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Money Wisely Spent
trf Here.'s a proposition for you-one
'II that means motiey to both of us.

We're willing to put our -time against
yours to explain and show. ·
Kuppenheitper's Clothing For Men
are better values and have more style, are better
tailored and made of better woolens than any other
in the city can or does sell.
·We are willing to put our time against yours to
show you. We '11 do more. If for any reason the
garment you buy does not come up to what we've
led you to expect, we will replace the garment or refund the money·

When You Want The Best .
we've got it, such as Stetson Hats, Nettleton Shoes,
R.egal Shoes, Manhattan Shirts, Scriven.' s Underwear, Duofold Underwear, Holeproof Socks and
Likley 's Suitcases and Handbags.

We Carry Everything Up-to-date and there is Nothing
Better Made Than What We Can Show You

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.
Opposite P. 0., Harrisonburg, Va.

P. S. vVe extend a special invitation to the Ladies to visit our Ladies' Ready.Made-Department. We can furnish everything ready-made from the smallest child
to the largest person. We have opened up a Mail Order Department. Write us for
samples when desired.
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LATUS MUNDUS
O, boundless universe of God! In height .
And depth and vast immensity unknown!
\Vhy all these fiery orbs that burn by night,
The sun by day to light the earth alone~
And why, 0 pray, this wondrous world so wideWhy such display of mighty energy;
And only one small spot where men abide
In this unbounded, vast immensity?
In wonder lost thru ever winding maze
The mind of man has wandered blindly on
Until at last a thot breaks thru the haze
As thru the mist gleams bright the morning sun:
The starry worlds perchance are homes for men
Who dwell beyond the range of human ken.

L.

How Crime is Diminished
D. H.

HOOVER,

B. A. 13.

The best way to meet many undesirable issues is to
avoid them. It is frequently easier to prevent a cause
than to overcome attending effects. To hinder crime is
the best way to suppress it. If every man and . woman
enjoyed wholesome environments continually, crime and
. immorality would be reduced to a minimum. It is quite
natural for the abnormal to prevail where surroundings
are conducive to murder and similar crimes. A well organized municipality or a properly governed Commonwealth ought to make it easy for man to do right and difficult to do wrong.
Some of these problems, which are of vital importance
to the well-being of our country, and others as well, are
receiving the attention of some of our best men who are
in a position to know the real conditions as they exist.
This spirit of investigation has revealed the fact that
crime is being diminished in various ways. The scientist and the inventor have contributed largely to the
cause in making these conditions possible, especially in
the city.
One of the most effective ways in doing this has been
accomplished by the invention of the modern systems of
illuminating our cities. Crime, like vermin, :flourishes
best in the dark and secret places. It flees before bright
light as the snow on the south side in the brilliant glow of
. the sun. When the piercing beams of the arc-light penetrate the places of concealment, the perpetrator is ' startled like the occupants under a stone when overturned in
mid-day. This makes the gross crimes difficult and, if
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committed, easily exposed. In this way the murderous
hand is often restrained from the fatal blow.
''Ignorance and crime are joint products of defective
iniative, weak inheritance, and hard environment.'' Ignorance is a curse to the best interests of society. It accompanies crime with locked arms and marches forth
like a great monster, tramping under-foot that which is
noble and refining. There seem to be few evil-doers who
expect to be exposed or, at least think they will receive
justice. If they knew for a certainty what punishment
would be inflicted upon them in time and eternity, many
criminal offences would be avoided. If this reasoning
be logical the conclusion is that crime is being diminished
by the dissemination of knowledge. Men are not only
held in check by having a greater knowledge of consequences but are referred by the familiar means used for
detection. Modern processes of photography put the
offender to a disadvantage in escaping. His photograph
may be stamped in a single issue of a widely circulated
paper and thereby expose him to millions. The detection of the guilty is much aided in this way and this
serves to make the anticipant more cautious .about his
deeds.
The close study of science has provided some valuable information that is used to quite an advantage in
detecting and exposing those suspected of guilt. It is a
pretty well established fact that no two ''thumb impressions'' are exactly alike. Furthermore, it is known tha~,
corpuscles of the human body differ from those of othe1~
animals. These things being true, they are often resorted to for detection and conviction. The criminal
knows he cannot evade so much circumstantial evidence.
Furthermore, wrong doing is made more difficult by
various electrical appliances. Our cities are not only
well illuminated but are united by means of the telegraph,
the telephone and railways. News is rapidly transmit-
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ted, offences immediately reported to officers that they
may be on the alert for the villain. In a way, space is
eliminated and cities are brought into close proximity and
their interests become mutual. As the possibilities for
expos:ure increase, the tendency diminishes to do that
which makes men guilty before the law.
( However base man may be, there yet remains a ray of
hope for something better. There exists in every bosom
a feeling of respect for the good and uprig·ht, though
it may lie dormant, being concealed in the rubbish of evil
deeds of the past. Many times have noble impulses
thrilled the bosom because some one expressed sympathy
or manifested an interest in the distressed.
Reformers who are trying to extenuate prison lifo
and reform the inmate resort to this principle
realize encouraging results. Chief of Police Kohler
in Cleveland, Ohio, reports a striking instance
of what humane treatment does for the criminally
inclined. He has adopted the ''Golden Rule Policy·',
which means indulgence, leniency and considerable
treatment with offenders. Very noticeable results of
1908 are given as compared with the previous year, before this policy was adopted. The arrests were diminished from 40,418 to 10,085, a decrease of 67 per cent.
He and his force have been so insistent in the application
of this policy that during the months of January, February and March, 1909, compared with corresponding
months of 1907, the decrease has risen to 71 per cent.
He asserts that many arrests prove detrimental to .the
good of all concerned, bringing disgrace, humiliation and
suffering to numerous persons who are innocent and can
not be held responsible for a careless or even a malicious
offence. He insinuates that ''all prisons are schools of
crime.'' Assuring the offender that he is not punished in
, · a spirit of .revenge but from kindly interest, often
arouses within him an element of his better nature and
thereby strengthens his moral character.
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As civilization advances, public sentiment becomes
stronger against crime, regarding it unsocial. The development of a higher moral and Christian standard has
a telling effect on those who are base and inclined to be
lawless.
"The displacement of bad reading by good is one of
the chief preventives of crime." It can be easily seen
how evil reading has often been the direct cause of juvenile crime. Very false and evil impressions may b(~
made on the young mind while in its plastic state that will
excite the passions to gross crimes before the judgment
and the will power are sufficiently developed to resist.
The teachere of Greenwich, Conn., see the evil of bad literature and are waging a warfare against pernicious literature in their school libraries. The literature read by
the youth very largely ·determines his ideals, character
and actions. When this corrupt literature is replaced by
that which is good there is a healthful effect morally.
One of the most striking instances of reform is shown
by the rapid moulding of sentiment against the saloon.
The public conscience
has been so awakened
that the saloon is either closed or the statutes enforced
regulating it. This has probably produced greater IP
sults in the way of reform tban any other one thing of
recent years. Intoxication is reduced, . the environment
of many homes made more conducive to proper and respectable living and the tendencies to commit crime
greatly diminished.
May reform continue to be our policy and the gr~at
American nation be liberated from the mighty sway of
evil evironment,

Some Opportunities for Evangelizing
The Mohammedan World.
H. L.

ALLEY.

Isla& is the greatest organized opponent of Christianity to-day. · It is the ruling factor in the religious life of
more than two million people. ''While other religions
and systems of error have fallen before the advance of
truth, as Dagon before the ark of Jehovah, Islam, like
mighty Goliath, defies the armies of the living God and
the progress of Christ's Kingdom.'' Truth is destined to
last forever and Islam has stood the test of thirteen centuries because of the sincerity and honesty of Mohammed,its founder, and of the great truths he embodied in'
his creed. Mohammed is the center of Islam as Christ
is the center of Christianity. · T·he Koran is to the people
of Islam what the Bible is to the Christians. Islam recognizes the one true God and denounces idolatry. It accepts nearly .all the Old Testament scriptures and believes in Christ as 'a true prophet, but holds Mohammed to
be the last and greatest prophet. Much of the teaching of
Islam is really good, but it fails by denying the essential
thing- that Christ is the Messiah.
Islam is pre-eminently a missionary religion- spreadinng itself, esp~cially in earlier times, by the sword. This
with the fact that the oriental church was weak and little
known, together with fanaticism and a love for conquest,
'varfare and adventure- these, at least in a measure, account for its rapid spread and for the great power which
it gained, both religiously and politically, in so short a
time.
But what has the Church done to conquer this foe and
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to bring its adherents to Christ~ Little indeed! In
fact she has chosen rather to convert those in heathen
darkness believing it to be the easier task. · But Christainity and our modern civilization cannot endure the im"'.'
morality ignorance and degredation of women as is so
common among Mohammedan peoples. The Church
must overcome this foe.
When we consider the great barrier that Islam presents to the spread of Christianity and of the millions
who believe in it, surely it would seem easy ·to become a
pessimist. But there are at least a few bright spots in
the dark picture and there are rays of hope for the optimistic; and in this article I shall endeavor to present a
few of these as unprecedent opportunities for evangelizing the people of Islam.
- First: The present political division of the Mohammedan world is evidence of the finger of God in history
and is a direct challenge to the churches of Christendom.
Once the Moslem empire was co-extensive with Moslem
faith. To-day it has dwindled to smaller proportions
than at the time of Mohammed's death. Less than sixteen millions of his adherents now live under Moslem
rule, while three fourths of the two hundred millions of
"true believers" are now under non-Moslem rule, and
more than half of them are living under Christian rule.
Even in the past few years Turkey and Persia have become awakened and secured new liberties by obtaining
a constitution. What does it all mean~ It means that
whereas most of the two hundred millions of Mohammedans were a few years ago living under a government
that forbade ·the freedom of the press, freedom of
speech and that meant death to any one turning Christians; today many live under Christian government8,
there is freedom of press, of speech, of thought and liberty to confess Christ. Missionaries also can be sent
without danger of life.
Second: A cqnsideration of the languages spoken by
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Moslems today presents another great opportunity.
'rhe sacred language and that in which the Koran is
written is Arabic. All the prayers are offered and the
religious ceremonies held in Arabic ; and yet millions of
the believers have no knowledge of Arabic though they
use it five times a day in their prayers. The Koran has
never been translated into the other languages of the
world to any great extent. Compare this . with the
Christian's Bible in two hundred and fifty languages
and dialects throughout the world suited to meet the
needs of all classes, even of Mohammedan's no matter
whether thet happen to live in Arabia, India, China 01·
elsewhere. The Bible is made intelligible to all.
Third:· The disintegration of Islam itself is a specia]
opportunity for the Christians to enter ·with the satisfying religion of Jesus. The ranks of the enemy
are breaking. A railroad has been built to Mecca
by the sultan, making the very cradle of Islam
a mission field. Moslems are becoming dissatisfied with the old faith by the thousands and as they
meet at Mecca, having come on pilgrimage from all parts
of the world, there seems to be a general feeling that
Islam is losing ground. About eighty-five per cent. of
the Moslem world are illiterate. The missionaries are
establishing schools and colleges and the people are
becoming interested in education. But Western education and civilization and Mohammedanism cannot be harmonized. Therefore the tendency is for the educated to
become dissatisfied with the old faith. We have a
number of schools, more than a score of newspapers, and
presses, printing thousands of gospels and pamphlets
each year, yet these cannot supply the demand. We
should seize this opportunity and establish more schools
and presses, because in that way permanent success is
assured. ·
Fourth: Every strategic centre of population in the
Mohammooan World is occupied for Christ.
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There is a nQt a sing.le city of one hundred thousand inhabitants that does not have a mission already established. This shows that the work is possible under all
conditions and evury-where. We have the key to unlock
.the doors of Islam and we need only to increase our efforts and furnish the means in money and men; and the
little missions now begun in these strongholds of Islam
shall be but a lump of leaven which shall work a change
in the entire population. But no-where are the efforts to
.win Moslems at all commensurate with the opportunities.
''The harvest is great but the laborers are few, pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest that he may send forth
more laborers into his harvest.''
There are yet many things that might be. mentioned as
an inspiration to the hopeful, such as the great results .
that have been achieved in ,the past as they echo the call
to go forward, as well as the inspiration of the heroic
le·a ders who have preceeded us. But let it suffice to say
that the need is great and the opportunity is great; God
\Yills it, God commands it, and we may truly say ''Father,
the hour has come; glNify thy Son!''

America's Relation to Europe
J.

PRICE

Bow MAN' '13.

~ MERICA is a nation that has a short history, but it
....:'\ has a history of which every true born citizen should
be proud. Little did Columbus think, when he landed on
the vVest India islands in fourteen hundred, ninety-two
that he had discove:r;:ed a new world that some day would
be a rival with Europe. America has continued to progress from her infancy and today is one among the most
prosperous nations of the world.
IL is commonly believed in Europe that money-worship
is thf-: national religion of America. It is evident that
the ljfe of America has developed more rapidly and more
fully on the industrial side than on any other, but this
does uot prove that America has forgotten her God, for
she stands as a most religious nation. She is sending
ber missionaries to the four corners of the earth for the
civilization and christianization of the world.
Often when we study the history of other nations and
see what little progress they have made compared to that
of America, we are made to wonder why our nation has
made such great progress and ·why ·she stands out so
prominent among other nations.
America, as we have said, has prospered financially
aud surpassed Europe in wealth. The early explorers
who came from Europe were seeking for an El Dorado
and cargoes of silver and gold, but America's wealth today does not consist alone of silver and gold; it consists
chjefly in the products of the soil. Nevertheless beneath
the soil of America is deposited the rich ore which will
continue to turn the wheels of prosperity for centuries.
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The national debt of Am~rica is very small compared
to that of Europe. The national debts of Europe have
risen enormously. The figures showing the size of these
national debts do not, however, constitute a proper basis
upon which to designate the wealth and poverty of any
given state or nation. According to the manual of political science the aggregate of the national debts of Europe
in sE-venteen eighty-five to eighty-nine, amounted to two
billion, seventy million six hundred thousand dollars. In
eighteen hundred, seventy-four it had increased to eighteen billion twenty-seven million eight hundred thousand
dollars. During the past twenty years the aggregate
has increased over six billions, the annual interest by
nearly two hundred billions, and the annual outlay for
military purposes by four hundred millions. From these
figures we can see that Europe is not progressing financially.
·
In the literary and educational world some countries of
Europe have surpassed America. Europe has some of
the greatest universities of the world. Some of the most
promising· graduates of our country go to the universities of Europe for a year or two .to complete their studies.
In literature America is young, but it is only a matter of
time until America's literature will shine forth in its rich- ·
ness and surpass that of any other nation. Our modern
writf'.rs do not look up to Europe, nor do they model after her, but they have drawn from Europe· vastly more
thought than they send to her.
The question now arises, what are America's relations
· to Europe. Is it that of an equal, or is it that of a colony to the mother country, or of a province towards a
capital? Is it, to .take instances from history, such a relatior as was that of Rome to Greece in the second and
first centuries before Christ or of Germany to France
in the eighteenth century. America is a daughter of Europe, but she has outgrown her mother and the thing
that binds them together today is their trade relation.

12
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The European demand is greater than the European supply, therefore they must get the remaining supply from
some other country. Europe is not able to supply her
demand for food-stuffs hence she calls on America. The
shipb that come to Ameri.ca today from Europe carry
back more of the golden ·grain than of the precious
metals.
·
But the question might be asked why are America's
goods wanted~ · Why not the food of Brazil or Argentine 1 It is because our goods are better than those of
other countries 1 We must answer No; but it is because
we can sell our goods cheaper. Do you know that we can
pay freight on Our goods and sell them cheaper in Eu- . ·
rope than they can be raised there' But why can we do
this~ Is it because we g~t our work done at such low
wages! Again we i:µust answer No.
America pays
higher wages than Europe, because the European laborers flock to our country in order to get pigher wages. It
is generally believed that the price of goods sold in for- ·
eign markets is affected by the cost of labor at home, but
this is not tnte in every case. Sometimes the higher
.priced laborer is the cheapest laborer to the employer.
The improved process of work have greatly reduce<l .
Lhe cost of our goods. One man can take the modern
machinery and do ten or fifteen times as much as he could
fifty years ago. The threshing machine, the corn binder,
the harvester and other machines used by all American
farmers greatly reduce the cost of labor. Eleetricity
and steam have been applied to different kinds of machinery and eliminate the cost of many a·laborer. The
man of today can open the throttle or connect the electric switch ·and the machinery of the factory will begin
to turn.
The expense of transportation has greatly reduced the
cost of goods. The powerful locomotives and the longer
trains have reduced the charge for carrying a ton of
coal one mile. In eighteen hundred , eighty it was
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about two cents a mile, in nineteen hundred, four it was
seventy-eight hundredths of a ce.nt.
Another and possibly the chief thing that lowers the
cost of America's ~xports is the rich gift of the nation.
America is wealthy in her natural resources. She has
richer natural resources than any nation on the globe; .
one reason for this is, because she is younger and has not
exhausted them, another because the Creator in the beginning placed more at our doors to be used for our prog- ·
ress and advancement. In her mountains are rich deposits of ore. In many places nature has so arranged it
mining is not necessary and the ore is scooped from the
surface into the railroad car which will' lower the cost of
obtaining the production. Many of our states are extremely rich in the deposits of coal which insure cheap fuel to
manufacturers for practically an unlimited future. Not
only ores but other natural resources are here in abundance, all of this is what has made our nation what she
is at present and what causes her future to look so bright
1.1nd inviting to other nations. · The wealth of our nation
today is phenomenal. She .peers high above other nations in wealth and this is d11e largely to her untold natural resources which are being utilized by her energetic
citizens.
America today, instead of being plundered by adventurers for silver and gold is united with the great commercial states of Europe by the ties of peace and trade
due to our providing their essential wants on the one side
and to a desire on our side for the products of finish and
quality which come from the work-shops of the old world.
These are the triumphs of peace and industry. Considering our America as a daughter of Europe, let us as
Americans give to her the due maternal"respect of a child
towards its mother.
·
We_realize that we are in advance of our ancestors in
wealth and many other partiCulars, may it not then tend

14
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to corrupt our national ideal but rather be an imperative
to better legislation not only national but also international. May the bonds of peace and friendship which
unite our beloved America with Europe continue to become stronger and increase till the effects are felt around
the V[orld. It is our duty, as true citizens, to support the
great peace movement that is being advocated, and let
us then be a great instrument in bringing this ·a bout that
we may have an international spirit of friendship and
good will between Europe and America.

c
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SHENANDOAH
0, take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah;
Let me roam as oft before
And my former joy restoreJust take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah.
0, take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah;
Let me roam o'er hill and dale,
Stand by brooks that never failJ ust take me back,
·
Take me back to Shenandoah.
0, take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah;
Let me view those skies so blue,
Speak to hearts so kind and trueJust take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah.
0, take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah;
Let me in that mansion die
Where the stream goes flowing byJ ust take me back,
Take me back to Shenandoah.
D. H. Hoover.

~
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THE EDITOR'S SANCTUM
Again with a certain degree of reluctance and a flickering ray of hope we .take up the editorial cross for another
year. Whether my re-election is to be regarded as a
further expression of confidence in me and approval of
my work _; a burden thrust upon me which none else will
bear; another opportunity afforded me of the pleasure of
plodding at amateur literary work or as an opportunity
given me to redeem myself in ·this work-in whatsoever
way this fact is to be interpreted is a matter of ·indiffer-
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ence to me; and here I am to do the best that my
eration.and circumstances will permit.

17
co-op~

we hope all our readers have received the June issue
by now. Just a suggestion, read the paper but for.get the
time you received it. It is not our desire to discuss here
the difficult relations between us and our printer of last
year, who, we strain our conscience to believe, did his best
for our interests ; but it is a matter of sincere regret and
almost humility to the staff to reflect that ·our paper was
issued in the extremely unsatisfactory manner of last
year. But we hope we will not again be disappointed, for
we have reason to believe that we now have a reliable
printer~

Our policy is fundamentally the same as outlined before. . We believe that the magazine should occupy a
prominent and significant place in
·
college life; we believe, too, that the
measure of usefulness and power of
the man of public affairs will in the
future be more 'd etermined by his
ability in the world of letters and ·journalism. We shall
endeavor to make the magazine as full as possible an expression of all the phases and interests of college life.

-AIN
AG

In order that this work may receive its proper attention and at the same ·time not be unduly burdensome, we
have chosen an associate editor, Mr. H. N. Glick, who will
assist in a general way. This gentleman's editorials will
be signed by him and otherwise the Editor-in-Chief will
be responsible for their tenor.

We wish to speak in particular here of but one department-that for the Alumni. Only those acquainted with
the work of that department know the peculiar difficulties
of making it serve its purpose when he is handicapped by

18
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a deplorable lack of cooperation .f rom those for whom it
is instituted. Last year our faithful Mr. Hoover labored
with all the long-suffering patience of an advocate of a
lost cause, and then did not receive perhaps the coopera- ·
tion he desired or deserved. , Perhaps this little .department in this little paper does not mean much to our
Alumni and is deemed unworthy of their notice. Whether this be true or not, whether the alumni editor's problems are indifference or what_soever they may be, this department will flourish if it .i s worthy and the Alumni
loyal, or will die a natural death if it deserves it. However, we shall still do our best to make it represent what
it can with the cooperation of the Alumni or without it,
but no hairs will be prematurely silvered brooding over
its difficulties.
·So far as indications point we have reason to be optimistic for the outlook of .the magazine. Our magazine
will be what every one concerned resolves that it shali
be.

COLLEGE··CAMPUS ··CLASSROOM
Opening!
Banner session !
Old students!
New students !
Still more coming!
Among the visitors who were with us at the opening
were Miss Sylvia Burns, who was then on her way to
Waynesboro, Va., where she expects to take up the work
of first assistant in the high school; Miss Maud Shank,
who expects to wield the rod this year in the Centerville
school; Mr. E. E. Neff. now an instructor in Hebron
Seminary; and Mr. P.H. Bowman who has returned to
Philadelphia to continue his work as pastor of the Bethany Mission Church and also as a student in the Crozer
Theological Seminary.
We always find that it is natural for a professor to
emphasize those things in which he is especially interested. We were made to think of this in Prof. Sanger's
Psychology class, for he has made a special effort to
impress upon his class the great importance of the fissure
of '' Sylvius. ''
Miss Effie Mae Click, Messrs. L. V. Price, H. H. Sink
and Fred Dyer were seen around the college not long
since.
We were glad for the presence of Rev. H. C. Early
around the campus a few dags ago.
Mr. Fritts (at the table)-'' Are you old enough to
get married~ ' '
Miss R.-" Yes, are you hunting a wife 1"
We were all very royally entertained at the social
given in the Parlor Wednesday evening, September 6th.

20
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No formal program was given-the main purpose being
for everyone to get acquainted. For about two hours
the ladies and gentlemen mingled together in a most enjoyable manner. The desired effect seems to have been
brought about as the Parlor is as much in use as ever before. As authority for this statement, we give you
Prof. and Mrs. Ronk.
Some others, among those to come back to their
Alma Mater at the opening were Misses Atha Spitzer
and Ferne Heagley, Messrs Ernest Hall qnd B. F. Sink.
Miss Spitzer expects to teach at Broadway and Miss
Heagley will continue her school work at Bethany Bible
School of Chicago. Mr. Hall and Mr. Sink, two of our
music graduates, will continue their work in North-western University and Roanoke College respectively.
As a general rule '' amo'' is conjugated, but Miss
Stuff says she always ''declines amo' '. Just a word of
encouragement to Mr. Glick: Live in hopes.
·
We are very glad to see ' the many improvements
that are being made about the campus. The old fence has
been removed from in front of the campus, which has
been graded and sodded. And also by the liberality of
. the boarding students, the ladies have succeeded in securing for the Parlor a set of curtains, which has added
much to the home-like appearance of Yount Hall.
Innocence: (Interrupting Miss C. in the midst of
lengthr loquacity concerning Jonothan and David),
'' J-o-n-a-t-h-a-n. Say, who was Jonathan 1 0, yes, I
know: he was David's brother.:.in-law."
Miss S.-"Why, they weren't married, were they1"
Lineweaver-(in .Psychology) "Prof. are there no
taste-buds in the lips 1"
Hoover: (in Laboratory)
"Look out I'll kill some
guy here next.''
Bowman: (Alarmed) '' 0 don't commit suicide.''
\

COLLEGE

FORUM

On Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6, at two o'clock
the large audience of old and new students and visitors
assembled in the College auditorium fo r the .c onvocation
exercises. -The devotional exercises were conducted by
Prof. S. N. McCann. The main featur e of the afternoon ·
was an address by Dr. J. W. Wayland now of the H arrisonburg Normal School. His title was " The House on
the Mountain.'' He introduced his thought by r ehears-ing an interesting story of two brothers who long ago
built a small house as a place for retirement and medita-tion on the south peak of the Massanutten Mountain.
His theme was Men of Vision. He lamented the fact
that in our busy time of commercial aggrandizement we
have not men of meditation and exalted vision. The
man of vision, he argued, is the seer, the man of power,
of progress and the greatest benefactor to humanity.
Every great step in civilization is but the working out of
a lofty vision. .To dream at night he said shows a bad
stomach to dream by day shows an active, an aspiring
and a lofty mind.

ffi ~ ffi
Lyceum

On the evening of September 18 the college and its
friends were agreeably entertained by "the Weeks company." Mr. Weeks, the chief character of mirth is a unique person in his place and he never failed to make one
smile. Miss Sinclair succeeded in holding the audience
spell-bound by the magic strains of her violin. Mrs.
Weeks as accompanist and soloist did her part well. In
all it was a good evening of mirth and music,
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The Lyceum committee have ~ome excellent numbers
to follow which no student can afford to miss. Dr. King
of the King School of Oratory, Pittsburg, Pa., wiH
lecture here again on the evening of Oct. 21. This is tbe
second number of the Lyceum series.

Literary Societies
The two junior Literary Societies, Va. Lee and Victorian, have settled down to work, ~ach enrolling a good
number of new members, and are now giving some interesting programs. The Acme society promises to be.a true
reflector of the college forum. A good intercollegiate debate would be quite a stimulus to the work.

~~~

I. P.A.
The I. P.A. of Bridgewater has reorganized for this
session with an increased enrollment. There are some
aspiring students in the association and it is predicted
that an interesting local oratorical contest will be held.
The influence this league will have in molding sentiment
m favor of temperance the future alone can tell.

Music
The Men's Glee Club has begun its work for this year
with Prof. W .T. Sanger, President; Prof. C. W. Roller,
Manager, and Prof. W. Z. Fletcher Director~ Some new
men have joined and now the Club is larger than it has
ever been. It will soon be ready to render music for various occasions at the college.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
It is with a keen realization of the difficulty of her
task and of her inability to perform it that the writer
again finds herself identified with that fraternity of cri·tics, the exchange editors. Of course it is not possible for
the editor to critise as one who has attained the high
standard imposed by modern criticism, yet it is possible
and often mutually beneficial for a student critic to criticise the efforts of another student. We ·do not deem it
necessary to lay down the often repeated rules of justice
and frankness, which every new critic propounds for the
benefit of those who come under his critical observation;
so we shall consider, in brief, criticism as Literature.
While the average exchange editor can lay no claim
to such literary production, for he cannot hope in a large
degree to go beyond objective criticism, yet the art of the
critics trade should strongly appeal to him.
Saying something, for the sake of saying it, is the
usual crime of the amateur critic. That instinctive art
of criticism which is no younger than the mind of man
itself has not been shaped and moulded by artistic literary finish. The fault-finder has had his day; he must give
place to the critic artist. What then shall characterize
criticism in order to class it with genuine literature~ In
the first place artistic creation and aesthetic judgment
are vital if it is to find its place in literature, and furthermore there must be a combination of objective and subjective criticism; that is, the critic must not in his criticism make the object of his study the only thing; he must
also leaves traces of his own individuality in his critical
survey of the article.
We shall gladly welcome back our old exchanges with
their· abundance of good things as well as new e~Ghanges.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
It may a be a surprise to our Alumni that I should be
asked to resume the work of the Alumni Department for
another year. When the failures of last year's work are ·
taken into consideration it is no less a surprise to n;ie, for
there are many who could probably serve you more efficiently. But since this duty has been thrust upon me unsolicited, and our editor wishes to place this ·confidence
in my ability, I am willing to make my small contribution
for the interests of our magazine.
Those who have labored for the interest of this department know best what the task is for ''experience is
the best teacher". Though the disappointments in the
work for last year were numerous, I take courage in consideration of the fact that many supported the work most ·
encouragingly. It is in view of this fact that I accept the
task and make the resolution that I will try to do my part. ·
Just what policy I shall attempt .to adopt for the
year's work is yet undetermined further than this: All
Alumni shall be extended the same courtesy and everyone
is equally solicited to make at least a small contribution
in the way of a letter or a short sketch on any appropriate
subject. It is evident to all that it will be impossible to
reach everyone by means of a personal letter hence it will
be a great favor and very much appreciated if you volunteer to write. Your response will be received gladly a~y
time during the year but please do not all wait until next
spring. Won't you be the first to write when this issue
reaches you 1 I thank you in advance.
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It is of interest to note that several of our Alumni
have changed their relationship since leaving their AlmaMater. Among these are Mr. J. E. Roller, and Miss
Alpha Snell, who now live at Mr. Roller's home in north
Rockingham.
Also Mr. F. J. Wampler and Miss Rebecca Skeggs.
They now reside in Chicago where Mr. Wampler is pur.
suing his work in medicine.
Just as we go to press we hear the old old story of
another of Cupid's pranks. His victim is Grover C. Dov-el, '08 and he has chosen Miss Della Shank to share his
fortunes with him. He is a book-keeper in the Bridgewater Plow firm.
The Philomathean co~gratulates them all.

Just a word in regard to the class of 1911 ; how they
make their debut into the world of affairs· and how they
are finding their places.
Miss Ella E. Miller, B. A., President of the class, has
reversed the order of things this year and is an instructor
in the High School at Timberville, Va.
Mr. J. E. Wine, Vice-President, is now a candidate for
the B. A. degree (Bachelor of Agriculture) on his father's farm. He will teach near his .home this winter.
Miss Bessie Arnold, Secretary, has learned to like the
Valley so well-probably it is the people-that she will
teach in Rockingham County this year.
Mr. Erwin Williams is utilizing his enery in the business world and has found a desirable position in the Brethren Publishing House at Elgin, Ill.
Miss Atha Spitzer feels that she is more capable than
ever to do efficient work in the school-room and hence
\..(
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finds a livelihood in training the boys and girls of her native county at Broadway, Va.
Mr. E. E. Neff has .been added to the faculty of Hebron Seminary. He teaches English branches, Mathematics, Latin, etc, and of course he takes special delight
in teaching his class to conjugate '' amo' '.
Miss Ferne Heagley continued her studies at the
Harrisonburg State Normal during the summer and then
left for the "windy" city where she is doing further work
at Bethany Bible School.
Mr. M. D. Thom~·': has been earning his bread by the
sweat of his brow since June, laboring.
Mr. W. L. Houchins continues to deal out the cash
as cashier of the bank at N okesville, Va. He is also general manager of a large department store at the same
place.
Miss Luella Flory is ~eaching school near her home
for a livelihood for the present and then, but--Mr. E. A. Helsley has been chosen Principal of the
White Hall School in Frederick Co., and promises to
''make good'' in his calling also. He was selected from a
long list of candidates for his position.
Miss Pearle Showalter, as far as we known, is spending her time quietly at her pretty home without having
any experiences beyond the ordinary.
Mr. M. Q. Cline can not be accounted for. Since he
is so quiet and reserved it is often a difficult task to find
him. One thing may be assured, however, he is about his
own business.
Miss Vesta Sanger returned to her home at Empire·
-California and is devoting a part of her time in the study
of music.
We have not learned what the plans of Mr. H. A. Via

v
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were when he left last June but suppose that he is playing
his part well somewhere.
·
As to Miss Lula Judy, she expects to spend this year
. at her home near Fort Seybert, W. Va.
Fred Dyer is continuing his line 6f work at the Valpariso University, Indiana.
Miss Effie Evers and Mr. E. DeWitt Miller are again
pursuing studies at B. C.
Mr. W. D. Shaver expects to return to Bridgewater
soon for further work.
Mr. Herbert Sipe is now making a practical use of '
his business training in the Big Dept. Store, W. H. Sipe &
Co., of which his father is .the senior member.
Mr. J. Dorsey Markwood finds himself happily engaged travelling for the Oliver Typewriter Co. at quite a
·handsome salary.
E. E. Coverstone will not return to B. C. this session.
Miss Aurelia Byerley is doing graduate work at the
Indianapolis Conservatory o_f Music.
There is a strong probability that Mr. Frank Wampler will return to B. C. later in the session.
Thus they go their several ways- the r estless, hopeful, ambitious seniors of 1911. . Their names and their do ·
ings are transferred- perhaps for§ver- from the local
departments to the ever-growing roll of the Alumni; and
there shall we henceforth read their record.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
·~

The aim in this department this year is to give a
brief account of the happenings which take place on the
athletic field,in the gymnasium, and on the tennis courts;
and so far as possible to foster a wholesome athletic
spirit.
The boys are very enthusiastic this year as was manifested when the committee called for volunteers to help
to make six new tennis courts. The work is moving along
very nicely. We have three of the courts almost completed and we expect the remaining three as soon as the
farmers can give us more assistance. They have been
very generous to us by furnishing horses, plows, and
scoops to level down the courts. We feel very much
indebted to our friends from the neighborhood, and they
ask only a ''thank -you'' and then they return to their
homes thinking they have been well paid. We as a student body are glad that our neighbors take such an interest in the institution, and this not only encourages the
students but is a necessary requisite for a good school.
We are now making preparations to begin our annual tennis tournament. This promises to be the best
in the history of the institution, both on account of the
number of players and the ability of each player.
Besides our good tennis courts we are contemplating
making a track around the large athletic field-where in
former days the students spent many happy evenings and
where the ''rooter'' sent forth his enthusiastic exclamation in hilarious tones. The physical director E. M ,
Wampler, aims to give prizes to the winners of the race
-long jump, high jump, shot put, §_isces throw, etc.,

.\
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which will take place next spring. The student sees the
advantage of such training as is manifested to the observer during the training period. Every student takes his
exercise on the track, on the tennis court or in the gymnasium.
A good healthy physique and then a good education
is the demand of the leading educators today.

J

The Man's Store
The one price, up-to-date Clothiers, Gent's Furnishers, and
Tailors. Hart, Schaffner & Marx, the greatest clothes every sold.
$18.00 to $30.00. Suits made to order, Fit Guaranteed.

FRAZIER & SLATER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

J. T. HOUCK

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Shades,
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Walkover Shoes For Men

7 5 S. Main Street

VA.

HARRISONBURG

J. A. RIDDELL
Dealer in
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Wall Plaster. Car and Dimension Stock.
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Hitching toe, Feed Horses 25c.
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Money Wisely Speµt

lfTHere's a proPosition for You-one
'H that means money to both of. us.

We're willing to put our tilJle against
yours tp explain and show.
Kuppenheimer's Clothing For Men
are . better values and have more style,,. are better
tailored and made of better woolens than any other
in the city can or does. sell.
·
We are willing to put pur time against yours to
show you. We '11 do more. If for any reason the
garment you buy does not come up to what we've
led you to expect, we will replace the garment or refund the money·
·
'

Wh,en You Want The Best
we've got it, such as Stetson Hats, Nettleton Shoes,
Regal Shoes, Manhattan Shirts, Scriven 's U riderwear, Duofold Underwear, Holeproof Socks and
Likley's Suitcases and Handbags.

We Carry Everything Up-to-date and there is Nothing
Better Made Than What We Can Show You
'

I

B ..NEY & SONS, Ltd.
'

Opposite P. 0., Harrisonburg, Va.

P. S. We ~xtend a special invitatiob to the Lad~es to visit our Ladies' ReadyMade-Departmeot. We can furnish everything ready-made from the smallest child
to the largest person. We have opened up a Mail Order Department. Write
for
samples when desired.
'
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NINETEEN ELEVEN

A SIGH
I would steal to the woodland sear
When the leaves are nestling low;
The notes of a dying season hearTheir meaning understand and know.
Hide m.e, old Autumn, in thy throbbing breast,
Away from the din and noise of man;
In the clamoring erowd there is no rest,Reveal thy secrets gracious Pan.
Then away to the woodland brown,
Where the little twigs softly sigh;
Oh, leave .t he streets of the sordid town~
May a fairer Yisage claim thine eye.
The gorgeous garments fade and fall
Their l;>eauty lasts but for a day;
. But man is happier for it allStill richer ones are their repay.
Daphne.

The Significance of the Peace Movement
Grace I. Rowe, A. B. '14.
1t is in line with the progress of Christian civilization
that we look to an era of international arbitration of all
.disputes arising in the future between nations. We ar~
convinced that peace by right, reason and justice is inevitable. History shows us that civilization has neve:r
stood still--Christian civilization must 'bring with it a continual advance in ideals, else it is a failure. In this age}
of enlightenment and intelligence men are coming to see
the absurdity of war as a means of adjusting disputes
between nations. The movement in the highly civilized
nations for peace by arbitration is one of the greatest ef·
forts in the world's history, for justice and brotherhood
among the people of the earth.
Back of all the efforts to establish a general court of
nrbi: iation is the great cause of promoting world ri~JiJ ..
eousness. The maintaining of peace by Christian methGfl.~ fo a means to a great end. The establishing of un1 c.u
and brotherhood among the peoples of the world is a
most necessary step in furthering the cause of world
righteousness. Men in advocating international arbitration are not looking to any ~aterial gain. Their hope
is to see the spirit of good will spread abroad and mainifest itself in the attitude that the nations take toward
each other. .When their hope is fulfilled, peace will have
been assured, and one great victory will have been
won in advancing the cause of righteousness in the world.

3
·with arbitration established all the evils of war
would be substituted with that which tends to the advancement of Christian civilization. First, we know that
the destroying of life is contrary to the law of Christianity. Christianity teaches that love is the conquering
force in the world. If every citizen would be guided by
this force there would be no resort to such violent meano
as war in adjusting disputes. For never has the belligerent spirit dominated the life of an individual who
according to the divine law, loved his fellowmen. Jus·
tice and brotherhood of course must come with arbitration, so that the brutal and inhuman killing of men
will be past.
Again the millions that are now spent in maintaining
armaments can, arbitration being accomplished, be used
most advantageously to the betterment and advancement
of mankind in the world. The good spirit that exists between the peoples of the world will render armies an<l
navies useless. The strength of a nation is determined
by its homes, churches and schools. These institutions
can be made far more efficient in promoting Christian civilization when the nation is freed from the burden o~
maintaining expensive armies and navies.
With the spirit of internationalism and justice pre··
dominating among all peoples, evils such as arise from
the relationship that one nation sustains to the other
will have been eliminated ·rather than repressed.
It
has been proved that the only successful way of dealing with an evil is to eliminate it. The methods of re·
pression used to stamp out crime even in the most highly civilized countries have resulted only in an increas~
of crime. The same has been proved with reference to
nations in their efforts to repress an evil. When good
will and internationalism once exists all evils resulting
from the improper attitude of one people toward another
will have been eliminated.
THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY
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.Some most important victories have been won for
arbitration. With the support of all that is noblest in
man, the cause is sure to triumpth. We may all lend
our efforts to the cause of peace for it is the work of God.
It has been truly said, ''The patriotism which leads us
in striving for peace, is the patriotism of the Kingdom
of God, is the loyalty to our common King".

I
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The Price of a Song
Blanche Viola Rowe, A. B. '14.

It was a little later than usual when Giraldi Giotto
ran through th2 paper mill door past the big burly manager who stood with one hand resting on the latch of the
heavy door and the other nestled comfortably down in
his coat pocket.
"A little late this morning," remarked the man half
audibly with a shake of the head and a forced smile .
. Giraldi did not stop to look at the large form of the
manager for since his entrance into the factory he had
always had a feeling of mingled fear and reverence for
the man whom the boys of the village called the factory
boss. Indeed in the eyes of the boys and girls of the
mill, Booth vVilkins was a boss but in the larger business
wor Id beyond the narrow confines of t be villa.Q."e. ·this
rather incapable man would have occupied but an insignificant place .
. The little Italian walked to the rear end of the little
factory and took his place, aside of a great pile or' rags
that had been emptied from the wagon of the old .Tew
who had just driven away from the rear door. A faint
smile passed over his face as he looked up through the
dirty window at the brig-ht October sun which thrnw its
light down on the pile of rags before him. He then deliberately set about to sort the woolen from the cotton
rags, stopping every now and then to observe the har- .
monious or unharmonious blending of colors found in the
various patches.
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It was just a year ago to the very day that Giraldi
had entered the factory. During this time the little
Italian had struggled manfully with his own feelings,
trying to reconcile his independent disposition to the continual grind of the factory toil. He could conceive of no
one _being so far removed from his appointed place as he
himself. He thought fortune had been almost cruel to
him. Happily that the youth was a day dreamer; had
he not been, the terrible monotony of daily rag picking
would have been too much for him. In boyish fashion
he dreamed of his promised place in the music conservatory at Venice; but now all the plans of his proud father
were as nothing. He did not even have his father to
teach him his beloved art. All that he would learn he
must learn himself yet that which he loved and honored
was in his nature and would have to come 6ut even if he
had no teacher.
The little Italian was called upon to share the common lot of the poorest and most ignorant villager. Giraldi had come of a long· line of high-strurnt, artists and
musicians. Both his father and grand-father had been
musicians of no mean sort. They had both been members of a prominent Italian band.
The American craze for imported music had drawn
Giraldi 's grandfather and hi~ son to this country. when
the latter had finished his musical education in Venice.
The family was cultured but like many people whose art
is above commercial value it was not Nest with great
riches. Giraldi 's father had married a Venetian woman no less talented than himself but she, a great lover
of home life, never ventured out into the musical world.
Little Giraldi with his younger sister had been reared in a cozy home in the respectable quarters of New
York. The twelve~year-old lad knew nothing of responsibility until his father's musical career was suddenly
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cut short by a stroke of apoplexy.
The little family
could not hope to stay in the city without the elder
Giotto's income, so they sought a more favorable place to live where expenses would be less
and where Giraldi could find work in a less crowded factory than those of his native city. In the little
village far removed from the noise of any city, Giraldi
would work in the paper mill and his mother would open
a little fruit shop. Thus the fortune of the little family
had settled them down in this little,.village and had placed
him by the great pile of rags.
At last after the day had dragged out its weary
length the whistle hlew and freed the seventy-five workers
from the dusty mill until Monday morning should come.
For some this meant an evening of loafing on the corner of the street; for others perhaps a night of rest; and
for still others a chance to make an escapade away from
the village; but for the little Italian it meant an evening
of tiresome work as clerk in his mother's fruit-shop down
at the corner of the street. He thought of the long evening
with a frown. It was Saturday evenin~ and the motly
crowd that usually gathered around the store would
have to settle all the pending questions of the day before
they would retire for the night. With such thoughts
Giraldi ran up the black sjde walk to his home, immediately after he had eaten his evening meal he took his
place behind the counter of the little shop. The little
square room with the low ceiling and two dingy windows
rang with the noise of the boisterous crowd that h!=td
gathered there. Some amused themselves by sitting
quietly by and smoking; others were evidently having
great difficulty in settling the next presidential election
and dill others chose the yearly crops for their topjQ
of conversation. Giraldi 's ears grew tired of the sound
of the rough voices, but in order to encourage their pat-
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ronage he must be content with it all. It ·was nearly
twelve o ·clock when the last villager slammed the door
behind him.
The lad gave a heavy sigh as he crawled upon the
window sills to lock the windows. He stole quietly up
the narrow stairway to his small room and threw himself down into his rickety chair and looked up at his violin which was carefully placed on a little shelf in one corner of the room- placed there expresly for his treasure
He was tempted to take it down, play one of the simple
tunes his father had taught him-but no, the sound of it
would awaken his mother; he would wait until the next
day and then steal out to the quiet meadow where he
could give expression to his artistic soul.
As Giraldi sat gazing up at his violin he fancied the
future opening with its alluring promises of honor and
distinction in his art, and indeed his own small beginning
lent a kindly justification to his entertaining hope. The
benigh spi-r it of four generations of his ancestry seemed
to breathe forth from the violin. It seemed to speak of
unclouded enjomerit under the Italian sky. It had all
the softness of tone and beauty of finish that charterized the violins made by the school of Naples.
Sleep soon overcame the tired little body and in the
darkness of he night he was sustained in his dreams by
the promise of a return to former comfort and his release from the heavy burden of his toil.
The following day was one of those days typical of
the Indian summer, when nature is in her most gorgeous
garments.. As Giraldi walked slowly down the road and
across the hills, the soft breezes from the many oak trees
and the beauty of the gay yellow autumn daisies seemed
to ~reathe words of sympathy to the lonely soul of the ·
gemus..
Giraldi stopped and threw himself down on a grassy
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ledge overlooking a little stream of water. His keen
musical ear measured with precision the ripples of the
water. He drew the bow slowly over the strings of h~ . .
violin and the low wailing notes sounded out over the
meadow.
·
Not far away a little house nestled itself against the
hill as if trying to hide from .a storm. Giraldi was
struck with this picture of contentment- the house with
its back ground of dense pines, its vine-covered porch
and its garden filled with dahlias and asters.
The little Italian soon lost himself in a simple folk
song which he played rather briskly and sang by snatches. He ha.d often played and sung it before to the little
crowd of dirty-faced villa12:e urchins who .~rnthen~d
around the store and listened with open mouths. H~s
voice rang louder and louder as the song continued, until
the feeble old man who was busying himself in his flower
garden raised his head and stood looking across the garden fence at the boy. He beckoned at him to come toward the house. Giraldi hesitated for several minutes
until the old man repeated the motion. With his bow in
his hand and his violin under his arm he wal~ed slowly
toward the house. He was met at the gate by an old
man with bent frame, long gray hair and a pair of sharp
black eyes.
''Come in lad, come in,'' commanded the old
man in clear articulate words. ''It has been a long time
since I heard music of that kind" continued the man
pointing to the violin under the boy's arm. ··
Giraldi only smiled and thanked the old gentleman
as he walked into the house. For a moment the little
Italian stood as if stupified as he looked around the room
and noticed the many studies, sketches and paintings in
evety stage of finish which were jumbled together in
artistic confusion.

10
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The host looked at his visitor from head to foot as
he drew the old high-backed rocker up by the .boy, sat
down and began.
"Pretty lonely back in these quarters my boy -isn't
. it 1"
"Yes it is," was the only response from the lips of
the youth who was conscious of the fixed stare of those
two piercing eyes. ·
''Its not often tha:t anyone ventures back to this quiet
.
place.''
Giraldi only smiled again in answer. The only man
was almost disgusted with his vain efforts to make .the
boy talk and asked in a loud voice·· <Jan you tell me what
your name is 1''
'' Giraldi Giotto,'' answered the boy now grown
fearful of the person at his side.
''Oh, Giraldi Giotto that sounds familiar-Giotto, I
had a cousin Vinci Giotto.''
''Vinci Giotto,'' wildly exclaimed the boy; ''he was my
father."
"Your father, where is he now~"
''Dead, he died over a year a~o. ''
''Then you are his son,'' drolled out the old man as
he picked up the violin.
The gray-haired man placed his old withered hand
on the boy's shoulder and related the fortunes that had
brought about his present condition.
,
F8.te had laid her hand on him and now old and
worn and removed from his artistic environment his
spirit had sunken into an inactive state of tranquility. ·
His spirit responded at the first notes of the little song
that penetrated his ears as he was working among his
flowers in the garden. Desire for a disinction had carried him across the sea and left him broken in spirit to
live out the remnant of his days with nature on the hillsiqe.
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Giraldi then tried to make the old man, who knew
nothing of the interesting story that capital and labor
were writing in the busy world, unriersiand his own situation; but he could not believe that Giotto's son was
really working in a factory in the dirty little village only
four miles away.
''Play it again" begged the old man in plaintive
voice as he handed the boy the violin.
· Giraldi took it and with trembling hands played the
song that had been inspired by .the beauty of the old
man's native country, Italy.
"Giotto's son must carry out his father's wish," remarked old Albani resolutely as the sound of the violin
died away, "I can he1p you."

GNOSTICISM
Minor C. Miller 12
0

Gnosticism was . a heresy that did much damage to
the Christian Church during the second and third cen ·
turies of its history.
This is rather a general term and refers to the various forms of heresy _with which the church had to contend during this period.
There are many phases and divisions of the subject,
but we shall notice only its general form of doctrine, its
origin, and the principal Gnostic schools as they developed.
Gnosticism was a system of religious and philosophical speculation of the East, in which knowledge rather
than faith was declared to be tli.e way to heaven. The
term comes from "gnostic," which means to know, or
having the power of knowledge.
The promoters of Gnosticism claimed to be possessed of a higher knowledge and a deeper sense of spirituality than any other christians.
In the septuagint
translation of the Old Testament the term refers to
knowledge of God or knowledge given out by Him. Th.-~
Gnostics claimed to have a profound knowledge of the
Scriptures, not simply the plain interpretation, but they
aimed to reach the deeper truths of religion, and conform
it to a system of philosophy.
It seems that at one time there were both true and
false Gnostics. Clement of Alexandria refers to a true
and perfect Christian as a Gnostic, yet he points out th'J
distinction between the true Gnostic and the followers of
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of Gnosticism. It is impossible to give the exact date of
its origin, but there are various references ·to it in the
New Testament. It appears then that the spirit of Gnosticism must have existed 'during the Apostolic era, however it does not develop into a distinct system until the
beginning of the second century. The principal centers
of Gnosticism were at Alexandria and Antioch. We give
in brief the teachings of Basilides the principal teach~r
of the school at Alexa;ndria. His teaching resembles that
of the Persians and is set forth in a work of twenty-foul'
volumes, which he called a ''Gospel''. He. recognizeQ in
his system a great Supreme Being, who does not exist
in time, but is etern~l and all-powerful.
He taught that this Supreme Being created the
world, not by emanation as most of the Gnostic tau_g ht;
but he agreed with the account given in Genesis and St.
John, and that this world of matter was created by the
power of the word of this Supreme Being.
Basilides taught, however, that when the world was
created, it was in a very imperfect state, yet it contined
within itself the elements from which the complete world
developed. He taught that there are many realms or
worlds, an of which are superior to our world, and that
each of these realms are ruled over by a Spirit or Eon,
which sprang from the great Supr~me Being.
When the time came that the Gospel was to be given
to the world it was first revealed in these superior realms
thru the medium of Divine Spirits or Eons. Lastly the
Gospel was revealed to the Son, who at this time was in
this lowest world. They regarded Christ .as not being
Div~ne, and held that the heavenly Christ and the earthly
Jesus ·were separate Beings and only temporarily united.
A spiritual Being or Eon, descended from the Supreme Being to reveal to this world the knowledg-e of the
true God. This Eon descended on the man Jesus at
his baptism and remained with Him, until the time of ·
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His death, when it departed and the .man Jesus suffered
alone. Thus all the superior powers that Jesus showed
while i,n the world, the Gnostics attributed to this Eon,
that ruled over Him, duri.ng the period of His active
minis.t ry. This class of Gnostics rejected the Old Testa··
ment Scriptures as they found no connection between Judais rn and the Gospel that they accepted. As time went
on, the principles. of this school grew to be more panthei::;tic than dualistic, as was formerly ascribed to it.
·
Another important division of the Gnostics .was the
great Anti-Judaistic school at Antioch in Syria.
Concerning the theory of the Creation, this school
recognized a Supreme unknown Being, who created angels and powers.
These angels fell from their high estate, and thos<~
that had sunk to the lowest depth became the spirits of
the seven planets, and thus the creators of the world.
While the world was in process of creation by these
spirits a bright image of Spiritual Being, an Eou,
burst upon them but remained for only an instant. Man
was created after the likeness of this image which they
retained in their memory.
·
This school held that man, when he was first credited
was a helpless being, but the Supreme Father had meres
on him and breathed a spark of Divine life into him,
which enabled him to live. In this system there was an
evil principle, controlled by the Demiurge, who was thot
to be hostile to the Supreme Being.
It seems that the teachers of this school held more to
the teachings of Christianity than some of the Gnostics, ·
yet they accept only such scripture as they eould conform to reason and philosophy.
Bardesanes, a prominent teacher, held to the teachings of Zoraster and some important principles of Gree~
philosophy. :He denied the doctrine of the .resurrectio.n.,
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and declared that Satan could not have originated from
God. Thus he believed very strongly in the old Per~ian
theory of dualism.
There are many other divisions of the Gnostics,
whose systems vary only' slightly from these mentioned.
The power of the several schools began to wane after
the middle of the second century, however in the fourth
and fifth c~nturies we see Manichaeism, which was practically the same as Syrian Gnosticism, coming forth almost as a rival of Christianity. ·In th~ twelfth centur~'
the same spirit burst forth again in the sect of Paulicians. This was finally extinguished during the cruel
Albingensian war, and was the last time the heresy ever
appeared during the history of the Christian Church . .
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THE , EDITOR'S SANCTUM
Whether a Lyceum course is a good thing for a college, is no longer a question. The fa~t that all first class
colleges are maintaing such a course is sufficient · to
show that·they are c~nsidered a poten~ factor in the de velopment of the all-aTound man.
We are privileged to live in an age and nation when
the man who does things is the call of the day. _We havC:'
outgrown the old idea that a man's worth depends upor..
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his ancestry or his bank account. The twentieth cen.
tury American who is worth while is
Our Lyceum the man w~o can manipula:t~ the co~
plex machmery of our pohhcal, bus1Course
uess and social institutions regard
less of his parentage or where he
came from. When our business or professional men
want to T':'i .1f',)ree or replenish their ranks they hardly
ask who your father was or where you have been, or even
how much you have gone to school; but the all-important
question is what can you do?
·
\
That the student may be prepared to do the work required at the hands of those whose ambitions are highest
success, the modern coliege ·b y means of its Lyceum
course has made it possible for its students to come into
personal contact with men and women of power and
worth. And this is a great means of attaining the higher
things of life for we are after all creatures of imitation.
If we would make the most of life, if we would climb to
the top round of our possibilities, we must realize the uplifting influence which comes from the inspiring· thought
and presence of our master minds.
It is a sad moment of a student's life when he decides
to absent himself from these intellectual feasts because
of the petty sum of admittance. He is selling his intellectual heritage for less than a ''mess of pottage.''
Our course for this year promises to be one of more
than ordinary value. And we trust that -not one of our
students will fail to avail himself of the great opportunities which have cost time and money that he may be uplifted and be better armed for the struggles of-life.
GLICK.

ffi ffi ffi

As announced last year there were prizes offered f 01.·
the best original productions contributed by a student
during the year. In addition to the serious delays con-
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nected with our magazine, the verdict of the judges was
obtained late but at the earliest possible time. And so
by the courtesy of the judges we announce the decision.
The essay considered in a general way the most meritorious was that entitled "The Role of Asceticism" by Mr.
E. E. Neff.''
.
.
Those worthy of honorable mention are in order" The Saloon and Social Efficiency"- H. N. Glick 13,
Prolonged Period of Human Infancy'-E. E. Neff
''Potential Achievement.''
Ella E. Miller, '13.
The story considered the best was ''Grace'' written
by Miss Annie Zigler '13, and the second was "Goulc lri.e, t]JE' Guardian'~. written by 0. H. Huffman '14.
The poem of the first rank was ''In March'', by M.
C. Miller '12.
Judges.

Rev. W. R. Borthwick.
Miss Agnes McLeod
Geo.. J. Robson.

We hope these honors awarded will have the desired
effect of encouragem&nt to the winners, and as a hope
for those who follow with contributions.
Do not let us go begging.

COLLEGE::CAMPUS :: CLASSROOM
Mr. and Mrs. H . R. Gibble and little son, and Mr. and
at the college while sp~nding a few days as guests of
Prof. McCann. Mr. Gibble is a brother of Mrs. McCann.
On October the 14th the " nutting" spirit prevailed
among some of the students. About thirty students and
teachers made their way toward the mountains on a chestnut campaign. The class of 1912 chaperoned by Prof.
and Mrs. Ronk left the dormitory at 2 o'clock Saturday
morning in a wagon well filled with proyisions. ·. They
made their way to Chestnut Ridge west of Rawley Springs
where they partook of their breakfast before climbing
the heights i:q. search of chestnuts. After spending several hours upon the mountain, chatting, viewing the landscape and gathering nuts, they descended, ate their dinne1·
and started on their homeward journey.
Another party of eight who were more moderate neither started so early nor went so far. They left about
5 :30 and spent the greater part of the d_a y at Rawley
Springs. Being supplied with a field glass, camera, plenty of chestnuts and a bountiful dinner all spent the day
very pleasantly.
It was a beautiful day and both parties were very
successful in finding a nice lot of nuts. All report a
good time.
Glick (Translating French); "The most precious
thing iu the world ii, St·u ff."
·
Huffman had written a French exercise: ' 'To enjoy
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one's self one must have friends,'' putting ''friends''
in the feminine gender.
Yager objected to the gender; but Dr. Bicknell reconciled the two by saying that it depends on the point
of view.
· Prof. Myers (in Geometry)- "Miss G. ·what is the.
longest side of a right triangle called.''
Gay-'' Hippopotamus.''
Perhaps when the ladies hear the statement made by
Smucker they will spend a greater part of the1r time b'lfore their mirrors.
·
We have been pleased to have some of our old schoolmates visit us recenty. Miss Viola Snively spent a few
days visiting friends. Miss Maude Shank stopped over
on her way to Centerville where she will teach during the
coming winter. Miss Valley Miller was entertained hy
her sister Miss Vida for a short while, not long ago.
"When is the tennis tournament to begin."
''Saturday.''
Freshie (table No. 3) ''In he~e 1''
(}]jck (after society) "Come, Bowman, meet daddy1
Cline.''
Bowman ''Oh,- I don't want. to meet him; I 'wish he
would go. (Seeing daddy rise) By the way, he is going.
But he is taking Mary with him.

A Night in the Mysterious Regions

At the regular time of year, halloween, when spirits·
wander, we were all transmitted ·to the lower regions,
where we were introduced to Mother Heck and her si'\:
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children. The occasion was celebrated in the College dining hall which was decorated in such a way that caused
us all think of the good ola days of October. ·This was done
by arranging a string of gay leaves in a square and hang..
ing them around the center of the room, placing a shock
of corn around the center beam, and suspending jack-olanterns of various sizes and faces throughout the room.
All this gave the place a very weird appearance which
added much to the program for the evening. The spirits
were all robed in spotless white and with very many sighcl
and groans ushered us to our respective places. A very
~rlt<:;rtaining course of events had been arranged for.
While some were bathing their faces in fishing apples out
of a dishpan, others were consulting Mother Heck with
regard to t}leir future. Of course, the best was saved
until last. After the gentlemen had gone fishing for
their partners, a delicious lunch was served. Thus the
hallowe 'en evening of the session of 1911-12 was spent
and we are sure was enjoyed by all. The mystic characters were Prof. Sanger representing Mother Heck;
Misses Vida Miller, Mae Early and Mabel Stuff; MessrR.
W. M. Picking, N. A. Seese, and Soloman Williams representing the six spirits.
The further activities of the night were of the ''innocent'' nature that w·a s consistent with the atmosphere
the janitor thought so the follow.of the night~perhaps
.
mg mornmg.

COLLEGE

FORUM

Mission Society

,\

On Wednesday evening Oct. 11 the Volunteer Mis·
sion Band gave a very interesting program in the chapel.
They defined the purpose of their organization and solicited the student body for members. They also, ap ·
pealed to the students to answer the urgent call from the
mission field.
•
Rev. J. M. Blough, who has spent several years as .
missionary in India, gave a very interesting address in
the -chapel Oct. 24. He discussed the school system o.f
India. He claims that their system is much inferior to the system in our country. He emphasized the fact that
if anyone desires to engage in school work where his
bl•or , . ia couni: and he appreciated, India is a g-ood place.
Rev. Dr. Vishanoff, a native of Macedonia, gave n.
lecture in the College Chapel Oct. 25. In it he -g ave -au
account of his conversion to the Christian faith from. the Greek Catholic Church, the state religion of that coun _
try. Upon his conversion he had to flee from that coun- _
try t d save his life. He came to America and here en- tered school. He now has three degrees that of B. A~- ·
M. D. & B. D. all from good schools. Dr. Vishanoff expects to return to his native land soon and do mission
work among the peasants of that country.
He is th·~
first of the nobility of that country to become Protestant.
He lectured in his nobleman's garb and had also some
interesting souviners from his native ·1and.
1

Lyceum

The second lyceum number was given Saturdav
night Oct. 21. It was a lecture by Dr. King, preside.r{t
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of The King School of Oratory, Pittsburg, Pa. Dr. King
is one of the most eminent lecturers on the stage today.
He has lectured before some most distinguished audiences in the Old Country as well as in America. His power
to sway an audience is marvelous. He lectured on thl~
subject ''Eyes that See Not; Ears that Hear Not.'' He
emphasized the fact that so many people do not see beauty in life because they have eyes that see not, and that
the world has no harmonies for some people because ·
they hnve ears that _bear not. We _hope Dr. King can
return another year.

Recital

The Teachers' rPCital given in the College chapel on
8Httmlay night Oct n. was a very high-class entertainment. It seems to have surpassed any previous recital
of the kind. The music was very classical and the manner in which it was rendered showed real artistic talent.
The readings are such as one seldom hears. The following is the program :
·
Ev 'RY VALLEY SHALL BE EXALTED.
(From Messiah)
HandeL
Mr. Flether.
SoNTA OP. 13, (ALEGRA DI MoLTo, Con.
Beethoven.
BRio ; ADAGIO, CANTABILE)
Miss Myers.
THE MAN IN THE SHADOW'
Child.
Miss Glick.
ADELAIDE,
Beethoven.
Mr. Roller.
ToREADOR, (From Carmen)
Bizet.
Mr. Fletcher.
BY RULES OF CONTRARY,
Unknown.
Mi~s Glick.
OVER THE DESERT'
Kellie.
Mr. Roller.
CAPRICE,
Raff.
Miss Myers.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
In looking over our exchanges we are giad to find
many of our old friends with us again. We also se1~
among our number of old acquaintances some new ones
which we most cheerfully add to our list.
We often look upon the first issue of the college mag·
azine of the school year, as being of a rather inferior
quality in contrast to later numbers. There are reason~
for this which are known to all who have had any conn.ec·
tion with a college magazine.
We have found the above true in the case of some of
our exchanges, but in alt of them we have found present
that admirable spirit of good will and enthusiasm which
manifests itself at the opening of the school year. We
have caught the spirit of this same enthusiasm and feel
now as at no other time, that each of us is a member of
that great brotherhood which has for its aim the bettering of college journalism.

~ ~ ~
From a literary consideration this is one of our most
artistic magazines. The spirit shown in the poetry of
this magazine is excellent. In it can be read the light of
nature and the warmth and inspiration of the autumn.
The two poems, "To an Autumn Violet,'' and ''Pan'' are very.
artistic creations of verse. ''The
Fascination of the East'' is well
illustrated in the unique narrativo,
''The Spell,'' but the plot of the story is rather loosely
constructed. In spite of the fact that ''The Healing
God'', is one of the often told stories of the followers of

The Lesbian
Herald
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heathen gods, the author has shown originality and her
interesting little story deserves a reading.

~

ffi

~

This magazine still proves 'true to its name. It contains many articles on modern questions which are treated in a sane, reasonable way. ''I am the Man,'' which
is developed from Emerson's popular phrase ''To b3
Good is to be Great,'' is indeed a forceful article. Th~
writer shows a mastery of style.
Any student will be profited by
Mercury reading the critical essay entitled,
''Dickens'
Christmas -.Books.''
The poem, ''Meditation,'' shows
progression and development- a thing which many verse
writers neglect. .''The Value of Reading the exchanges,'' is worthy of our best attention.

The

ALUMNI DEPA.RTMENT
The age in which we live is regarded usually as n
one; one in which all things are valued according to their practical ability. They must measure up to <1
certain standard. A factory is rated according to the
quantity and the quality of its product; a farm is valued
according to its producing capacity to satisfy human
needs.
The time now is that a college musLbe measured by
some such standard. The public no longer cares whether a student is a nobleman's son, how much German blood
may surge thru his veins or whether he was born in a
hovel. But it does want to know what he can do, is he
practical~ Can he think and thus take theiniative?
It should be an interesting study for each alumnu$,
for every patron of an institutious to determine or at
Jeast to estimate whetp_er the efficiency of the finished product of an institution justifies the amount of energy or
not, whether the invested capital that is required for production brings a ~ufficient return.
Taking for granted that ihe class of 1904 is an averago one let us notice if its constituents measure up to
the expectations of their friends and their Alma Maker.
·A stirring characteristic of this class is, and it seems
to apply to others equally as well, that it has a number of
teachers actively engaged in training the rising genera·tion. Were it true that nothing more could be contributed to the credit of the class it would have a just claim
for recognition. Some one has said that the teacher is
next in importance to the preacher.
Be .this as it may, the class has a fair representapr~l;.~ 1 j(>cL
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tion even in the ministry. Five or more hold responsible positions in the higher institutions of learning and
are filling them creditably. Others are proving themselves to be ·worthy husbands and efficient house-wives
while still others are good citizens, congenial neighbors
and good business folks. ·Two have spoken for themselves in response to request.
From this brief sketch it is not difficult to see tha1:
somehow, somewhere they have received such discipline
that has enabled them to make their lives a success; training has made them practical citizens; they have the necessary qualifications of adaptation.
Must we not conclude that it was their Alma Mater
that helped to make these things possible 1

ffi ffi

~

A Propos

It will be of interest to many of note that another
worthy Alumnus has sworn allegiance at Hymen's alter.
Mr. C. K. Holsinger, B. A. '09 and principal of the Spring
Creek High school, is now enjoying life more thoroughly, living in his new cottage near the college. The lady
of his choice was Miss Helen Barrow of Blackstone Va.

ffi ffi ffi

i!;nllybrnnk 1tTarm
3Jl'atrfax C!!nunty, l!Hrghtta

R D. No. 2 VIENNA, VA.

Dear Alumni Editor:I thank you for giving space to the class of 1904,
and hope the members of.that class will reason well.
The years pass rapidly-I can scarcely realize that
seven of them have gone by since our class were dismissed from the last of their duties and sent out into life.
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And these years have separated most of us one from th-J ·
other, leaving us to depend upon the columns of the
Alumni Department to keep in remembrance the friendships of those days. There are some exceptions, however, and I am lucky enough to be one of the favored
ones, in that a friendship of the College days has ripened
into a strong·er affection, such that cannot be broken by
either good or ill fortune. So that, when you call the
r oll, let this letter be an answer for two members of
the class of '04, Hetty and me.
I believe you give us the permission, even the invitation, to gratify our native vanity by talking of ourselves for awhile, and I am reminded in this connechon that Franklin puts vanity among "the other comforts of life'' for which a man might, in many cases, venr
properly thank God for. Anyway most of us have enough
of this proclivity of talking about ourselves to accept
your invitation ver y gratefully. I must admit, nevertheless, that in my case, were I to turn autobiographer,
the story I would be compelled to tell would hardly jus tify vanity in any one. Teaching for two years, work
ing in a railroad office in Chicago, and laboring on an
East Virginia dairy farm for several additional yearsthese are not subjects out of which inspiring biographies
are made, at least by a prosaic fellow like myself. At
the same time I must say that I have enjoyed it all and
have learned quite a little that is of great benefit to me.
I have now introduced another diversion by trying my
hand at teaching the high school just started near my
home. I enjoy both farming and teaching, and think
this arrangement whereby I can do some of both will
vrove to my liking. I will not be likely to get out of
something-that is, something useful-to do anyway. A8
to how it will succeed practically I cannot say at thi;:i
early date.
It is good to carry away from College a good religi-

.
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ous purpose. One ought to be willing to do something
for his fellows through the church. That I am seeking
to do, and·especially through the Sunday School, an institution which must be recognized as one of the noblest
developments of the last century. My present humble
part in this work in our own denomination is that of
teacher training class in our local church and that of
District Sunday School Secretary for the Eastern District of Virginia. I also hold positions in our county
and (µrngisterial) district interdenominational organizations. In all these lines I find I need growth, but I do
willingly and gladly what I can for more efficient work
in better organized Sunday Schools.
Convey to all the members of the class of '04 my
regards and best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
W. H. SANGER.

./}

Washington, D. C.
Dear Alumni:
It is with pleasure that I take this opportunity to
speak to the Class of 1904, and friends of B. C. as well.
I am always glad to meet those who have been ·enrolled upon the fair pages of our Alma Mater. Ther~ c
at once springs up an interest not felt in the casual meeting of strangers many of whom we meet one day and
forget the next.
Since employed here in the Bureau of the Census it
has been my pleasure and opportunity to meet with persons from nearly all parts of our country, and it is surprising to learn how much more familiar we become upon short acquaintance and how much more interest we
feel geµerally in those from our own respective states. .
N qt because those from our own states are better or
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truer than others but possibly for the reason that we
have been surrounded by similar influences and environments. So it is with the alumni and students of B. C.
May we never cease to cherish a feeling of deepest
interest in our Alma Mater and in those whose lives it
has touched.
Best wishes to all.
Most sincerely,
SARA E. GARBER.
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Wampler 4-6; 6-8, and Paul Hoover vs A. B. Bicknell
6-4; 6-3.
The results of semi-finals are: H. L. Yager vs J. P.
Bowman 7-5; 6-3; 6-2 and I. S. Wampler vs Paul
Hoover 6-8; 1-6; 6-4; 2-6..
·
The finals have not yet been played, and will be published in the next issue.
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In December
''\-'hen \Vinter stern his gloomy frost uprears,
'The <.·ari"h a dull and barren waste appears;
The hills no more their shining verdure boast,
And ice-bound streams have all their beauty lost;
The l icds and beasts in icy garments mourn
Aml wildly murmur for the Spring's return;
F'rom mountain tops whirlwinds keenly blowSweep down its sides and pierce the vale below;
And through the air a flakey torrent flies,
Mocks the slow sight and hides the gloomy skies.

But ·winter boasts of brighter scenes than these,
Sp.lendors of Summer's gorgeous green are his;
Or Autumn with his many fruits and tangled woods
AH flushed with many hues and varied moods,
Has not the dazzling hills with coats of ice and snow,
Nor roaring streams adown the winding vale below,
·while slanting rays of V\Tinter 's noonday sun
Pour forth their brilliant light the cheerless earth
upon,

2
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Whose crusted face reflects its lustrious rays~
Her:1inding us of Springtime's bright and waI'mer days.
0, most illustrious of the months of time,
'T1s i b en we hear the sleigh-bells' merry chime ;
0, most illustrious day of days is thine,
When Christ was born, sweet babe of Bethlehem.
Angels in dazzling pomp to earth descend,
Singing: ''Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.''
1'11c Son beloved for man's salvation sent,
All-wise merciful God, omnipotent,
To Thee our grateful voices now we raise,
ln songs of thankfulness and hymns of praise.

W. Z. FLETCHER.

Relics of Heathenism in Our Christmas
Festivities
W. S. Lineweaver '13.
As the time of Christmas approaches, niany questions
concerning the origin of Christmas festivities arise in
011 r minds.
It is the purpose of this bit of history to
set forth a few facts, which, it is hoped, will suggest
answers to some of our questions at least.
The institution of the Christmas festival is sometimes
attributed to Telesph0rus, who flourished during the
rejgn of Antonius Pius, 137-161 A. D. But this is tin. historical.
Just when or where it originated is not
known. The first certain traces of this institution that
we can find are about the time of Commodus, 180-192 A.
D.
The question is sometimes asked whether December
25 corresponds to the day on which Chri~t was born.
We should be very reluctant to answer in the affirmative.
Before the time of Chrysostom, in the fourth century,
December 25 was not generally observed as Christmas
day in the eastern church, altho it was observed much
earlier in the western church. From all accounts obtainable it seems . that there was no uniformity in. the
period of observing the nativity among the early
churches. Some held the f es tival in January, others in
April or May,long before December 25 was made the uniform date for commemorating the birth of Christ. We
may say with some degree of certainty that this latter
date does not correspond to the time of the nativity. The
latter days of December ~ark the height of the rainy
beason in Judea, and shepherds could hardly have been
watching their flocks by night at that time.

4
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If December 25 is not the proper date, why is Christmas observed at that time~ To find the answer to this
question we must go back to ancient heathenism. Long
ago almost all heathen peoples held annually a f estiva]
at the time of the winter solstice as a part of their system
of sun or nature worship. This period was regarded
as the most important part of the year, as the beginning
of the renewed life and activity of the powers of nature
and of the gods, who were originally the symbolical personifications of the powers of nature. The turning of the
sun was celebrated with great festivities. In the old
Norse literature the sun is styled fagrahvel (fair or
shining wheel.) . The old Norse hvel, Anglo-Saxon hevol
has developed into English wheel; but from the same
root .seems to have sprung the old Norse jol, from which ·
is derived the word yule, which was applied as the name
of the winter solstice, either in reference to the conception of the sun itself as a wheel, or, more probably, to the
wheeling or turning back at that time of the sun in his
course in the heavens. The more northerly heathen
peoples especially celebrated this season with great festivities. At this period the Germans held their great
Yule feast to commemorate the return of the fiery sunwheel, .and believed that during ·the twelve nights from
December 25 to January 6, they could trace the personal
movements of their great dieties.
Many of the beliefs and customs of the old Germans
passed over from heathenism to Christianity and have
partly survived to the present time. The church, however, sought to banish the deep-rooted heathen feeling by
adopting new modes of festivity for the purification of
the heathen feasts and usages which it retained. For ,
this purpose liturgies were devised, and the so-called
"manger songs," Christmas carols and dramatic rep- "
resentations of the birth of Christ and the first events of
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His life were composed. At a later period originated
Christ trees or Christmas trees, and the custom of reciprocal gifts.
But all the efforts made by the church to obliterate the
long-established heathen feeling were not sufficient to accomplish the purpose. Many requirements of heathenism are still seen in the various festivities of Christmas.
The burning of the Yule-log is a testimony to the use of
fire in the worship of the sun. Altho Christmas trees
laden with gifts are the product of Christianity, we perhaps see in them and in the greenery with which we still
deck our dwellings and houses of worship, a relic of
the symbols by which our heathen ·fore-fathers signified
their faith in the power of the returning sun to cloth the
earth with green and to cause the trees to bear fruit.
Other instances may be cited but these few facts suffice
for the present purpose. Strange as it may seem, the
fact remains that our modern Christmas festivities still
retain many relics of a remote heathenism, which the
influence of Christanity has not been able to obscure.

When The Yule-Log Glows
Radiant gleams the round of cheer
On the faces old and ·dear ;
Days or yore--:--they hover near
In the Yule-log's glow.
Gay the music floats along
Of the merry festal song;
Not a sigh the sounds among,
In the Yule-log's glow.
Green-the holly 'mid the snow
Green, while wintry tempests blow;
And·its heart I fain would know
When the Yule-log glows.

Twelfth Night as lntetpreted
Ben Greet Players

by The

Paul E. Hoover, '1 3.

In the present age there is a growing movement t'l
revive Shakespeare's plays in their original settings.
with this definite aim in view the New Theatre has been
established in New York in which no more scenery or
machinery is used than in the Globe Theatre. But the
more general source of Shakespeare in his native simplicity is the bands of woodland of - open air players.
Among these the Ben Greet players are prominent.
The play of Twelfth Night lost little and gained
much through their presentation. The stage of course
was the open lawn with a wall of boughs for background
and wings, really furnishing all the equipment required
because it was all that was in use when the play was
written. But mere simplicity of machinery does not
necessarily pre_d icate a good production of Shakespeare~
The parts of the players were particularly well chosen
in almost every instance and impressed the individual
traits of the characters of the play more forcibly than a
reading of the manuscript could do.
The main interest in the plot centers about the masquerade of Viola in boy's attire and the consequent com-/
plications arising f1;om it and her twin brother Sebastian.
The relation of Viola and Olivia is unique to say the least.
Viola sums it up : "My master loves her dearly and I
(poor monster,) fond as much of him, and she, mistaken,
seems to dote on me!" This situation was particularly
well handled. Olivia was tall and dark, well fitting the
passionate impulsive impressionable nature of the character. Viola was small and slender as -became a page,
carrying out the commands of her master in wooing Oli-
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via conscientiously but at the same time obviously unwillingly, and scarcely refraining from showing her jealous
hatred in sharp and scornful speech. But if Viola can
successfully play the part of a man in acting as messenger from the Duke to Olivia, when she is called upon to
fight a duel she realizes that she is entirely out of her
element. 'T his scene as given by the players is one of
the most humorous in the play. Both Viola and Sir
Andrew show every sign of fear and almost collapse
when brought face to face. It is only under the utmost
compulsion that they are forced to strike together·their
swords (or rather Fabrian and Sir Toby really do it for
them, and they immediately break away, Viola sobbing
and Sir Andrew whimpering. To add to the effect
Fabrian is all the while almost bursting with laughteran attitude which he maintains throughout the play,
greatly to the enjoyment of the audience.
Sir Andrew was one of the most striking .characters
in the caste. He was represented as a slender young
fellow with long, pale, stl'.ingy hair, dried up face and higli
squeaking voice~ ·To look at him no one would doubt that
as he himself said, many call him fool. He was a most
apt reproduction of the character and added greatly to
the comic effect of the play.
·
Among the other comic figures Malvolio plays a prominent, though altogether unwilling part. His part was
played by a tall, lank, awkward, stoop-shouldered fellow
with a long sour face, and to see him in yellow stockings
with a fatuous smile was the height of the ridiculous.
Then the clown contributed his 'full share of merriment.
Shakespeare is particularly happy in this vein and in
the play he has created one of his most amusing characters. The actor taking this part was an active, wellbuilt man with a good voice for the songs. Dressed in
cap and bells and motly garb, he held the attention by

8
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his antics and grimaces whenever he appeared on the
scene.
But the chief and ringleader of the fun-makers was
Maria. She it was who suggested and carried out sue. cessfully the deception and humiliation of Malvolo.
With her bright face and merry laugh, she was really
the most fascinating figure in the play. She was always
up to some harmless prank but she was liked by all for
her ready wit and sparkling repartee as well as her
cheery good humor.
Altogether ·Shakespeare is particularly happy in his
delineation of womanhood in Twelfth Night, Olivia is
an over-emotional type but otherw1se she is a well advanced woman, as Sebastian says:;.___'' If 'twere not so,
She could not sway her house, command her followers,
Take and give back affairs and thei:r dispatch
With such a smooth, discredit and stabl.e bearing
As I perceive she does : ''
Viola is more quiet and self-controlled, not giving way
to her feelings even m the difficult position of trying to
win another woman for the man she loved. The love
though undemonstrative and carefully concealed in its
true nature, is yet firm and constant and in the end receives its reward in reciprocal affection of the Duke.
Maria as we have seen before is the fun-loving mischiefmaker, but there is not the least malice or spite in her
nature and she is both the favorite companion of her
mistress and the jolly comrade of her fellow-servant. /
The play abounds in striking situations.
The last
scene containing the meeting of Viola with her twin
brother Sebastian is especially dramatic. All these ele. ments combine to make Twelfth Night one of Shakespeare's best comedies. It attained immediate .popularity when first produced three hundred years ago. It is
still popular on the staf!"e and will continue so as long as a
comedy pure and undefiled is appreciaied.
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CHRISTMAS
The year is drawing near a close,
The joyful Christmas time is nearA time when all shall seek repose
At home and fireside, then so dear.
No time perhaps ·brings greater joy
Than Christmas morn, in every land;
Sweet peace shall reign without alloy,
Good will to men, on every hand.
.The student lays his books aside,
He frees his mind from toil and care,
He thinks of joyous Christmas-tide
And Christ's great love-beyond compare.
The farmer who has labored 1ong,
\Vith tireless arm throughout the year,
Now rests, and gives his heart to song,
In praise to Christ, who is so near.
The children all rejoice and singN o time, to them, affords such joys;
They know that Santa Claus will bring
So many playthings, books and toys.
The day brings cheer to one and all,
To child and parent-each the same ;
No greater gift can we recall
Than Christ-sing praises to His name.
MINOR C. MILLER, '12...

9

The Storm

(Specimen of Descriptive Style)

J. Wade Huffman, '12

It was during the month of June, nineteen hundred
and seven, that one of the fiercest thunder-storms I have ·
ever witnessed, struck our little part of. the world. There
has often been as much and even more rain on different
occasions, but at this particular time the two forces, wind
and water combined, left destruction on every hand.
There had been no great amount of rain for some time
previous, and Nature had accomplished her task of plac. ing a robe of green on field and forest alike. The leaves
hung silent in the woods, the flowers were bending their
heads as if dreaming of the rainbow and the dew, the
waving grain-fields now ready for the reaper drooped
their heads, being weighed down almost beyond the capacity of the slender stalk. Spring had turned its pleasant atmosphere over to the hot breath of summer as the
day of which I speak, approached.
The morning was that of an ideal summer day. Hardly ·
a cloud was visible in the heavens as the minutes wore
slowly into hours; and as the morning hours gave way
to those of noon, it seemed as tho we had moved suddenly within the limits of the Torrid Zone. However, the ./
sky remained cloudless until about two o'clock in the afternoon, when, on the summit of the mountain to the
west, at a distance of about twenty-five miles, the folds
of a dark cloud became suddenly visible, and at the same
instant a hollow roar came down with the winds, as if it
had been the sqund of waves in a rocky cavern. The
cloud rolled out like a banner unfolded upon the air, but
still the atmosphere was .as calm and the leaves as ~o
tionless as before, and there was not even a quiver in the
objects about me to tell of the coming hurricane.
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My suppositions at first regarding any change at all
were slight, but I had to wait only a short time until I
became suddenly ·aware that they were incorrect. The
little cloud had turned its course toward the east and was
growing with great rapidity. In ·the meantime a brisk
wind had begun to blow and this naturally assisted in the
on-coming storm. The one cloud had now grown to an
enormous size and was separating into thousands of its
kind. The sky became black, lightning flashed and thunder rolled. Far across the country I could see the storm
coming as it were upon the wings of the wind.
Man and beast alike now began to realize for the first
time that the storm was certain, and that in order to shun
the terrible down-pour, they must leave their places of
activity and rush for protection. Consequently the ·plow
was left standing in the furrow, the tender grass and
pleasant shade-trees were deserted by the cattle, and all
sought shelter beneath some cliff or better still, under
the roofs of their respective abodes.
Presently the. wind became terrific, trees swung to and
fro and branches of trees were scatterd and torn from
their great trunks, buildings rocked upon their foundations, rails from .fences were scattered in every direction,
and in fact, every movable object was picked up and carried before the terrible hurricane.
The heavens were now growing blacker and blacker
and suddenly the storm broke with
its fury upon us.
It ·seemed as tho great sheets of rain were being carried
across the la~?. by some mighty power. The roar was
now so great tliat one could see only the flashes of lightening thru the darkness, for the sound of thunder was
scarcely audible . above the other noises. The rain descended in great torrents. The noise was so intense and
the destruction already such that it was impossible to tell
just what the result would be. It seemed that the heavens had opened and the lightning and thunder contended

all

I
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with the horrors of the wind.
This continued for at least some :fifteen or twenty minutes, when the storm began gradualiy to abate. The
wind was now not so strong and the thunder, now plainly
audible, less frequent. In about :fifteen minutes more or
half an hour in all, it had subsided sufficiently for one to
figure out plainly its mighty work of destruction.
Immense trees had been torn up by their roots and lay
strewn over the forest as tho they had been displaced by
some supernatural force; roofs had been snatched from
buildings, objects picked up by the wind and carried in
every and in all directions, and the tall grain and green
grass which only a short time before stood in proud array and looked so beautiful, was now bowed to the earth.
But destruction by the wind was indeed not all, nor was
it that only which was visible, for as I looked with awe
and astonishment upon this, my attention was attracted
by a load roaring, and turning my eyes in the direction
from whence it came, I beheld a rushing mighty river
where before only a small stream had been accustomed
to trickle over its bed on its way to the boundless ocean.
Innumerable torrents rushed down the hillsides where
before were nothing more than empty gullies.
The roar of the wind had now died away in the tree
tops, and not a sound, save the deep tones of thunderclouds as they came in fainter murmurs from the far distant eastern hills, could be heard except the leaping and
splashing of mad water. It swept every thing before it
that came in its way, and as I looked, such things as wood,
timber of various kinds, small buildings and the like
were plainly visible.
In general,·if one had been permitted to look upon the
carefully prepared work of Nature before, then been taken into some cave and brought out again after the storm·,
he would naturally have supposed himself to have been
in a different world.
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T H E E D I T 0 R ' S S A N .CT U M
With the publication of the football fatalities of the
season just past, there arises again the hurricane of indignation against the game that is branded by its critics
as the gladiatorial monstrosity of our present day. Every
. right-thinking person deplores these tragedies of sport
and they constantly remind us that there is something yet
to be eliminated or altered in the game. But it is a
source of gratitude to know that .through the recent reformations of the game• the annual fatalities are being
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reduced at . a considerable rate. The standards of the
game are being gradually changed and in a general way
the tendency is to eliminate the most objectionable
and dangerous features and to lessen the possibilities of
abuse.
We attempt no defense for the abuse of football, but we
cannot agree to condemn the game absolutely. Granted
that among soine classes the game is reduced to the plane of the brutal, but do
we allow the abuse of practice to condenin absolutely its right course~ Is not
every form of strenuous activity fought
with its risks~ Have we any form of manly sport without the possibility and indeed probability of some sort
of accident~ Compare the per cent. of serious accidents
of football with those of baseball, skating, rowing, automobiling, aeroplaning, hunting and so on, and we will
·perhaps have a better notion of its proportion.

On The
Bleacbers

The deeply-rooted popularity of the game among
the sturdy Anglo-Saxon peoples, is itself a significant indication of at least some merit. For would it
not be strange that a game of the indefensible brutality
ascribed to football should ever have been suffered to endure for centuries among civilized people~ Pres. Alderman, of the University of Virginia, said that as long as
we have muscle and brawn, as long as we have sturdy
boys and a temperate climate, so long will we have strenuous sports. The imbecile and the effeminate may indeed
find adequate recreation in a game of marbles or croquet;
but a manly nature-of the Tom Brown type-demands
a sport of a more strenuous and virile sort. The I)'Opularity of and respect for the game indicate to what extent it meets the requirements of vigorous life.
Here is the situation: On the one hand is the sporting
public fascinated by the enthusiasm of the game; on the
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other the sober critics shocked at what they classify with,
boxing-matches, bull-fights and as a tradition of the ancient gladiatorial combats- and this in many cases without ever having seen a game.
Without yielding to the temptation of amateurs to venture an ultimate solution of every situation that seems
to present itself, we are persuaded that the rule of neither
·extreme is desirable for any length of time. In such
a case where a practice of long standing is on trial, both
prosecuted and defended by honest men, and where it is
acknowledged the good has been clouded by evil, the problem is simply an adjustment that will tend to eliminate
the evil and utilize the.good. We believe that permanent
advancement in any phase of civilization must be based
on the principle of ''survival of the fittest.'' Between
whatever extremes a tendency may vacillate, and however violent may be the actions and reactions in attempts
at reformation, it will sooner or later gravitate to the
happy mean. We believe that our attitude toward football should realize its distinctive physical, mental and
moral features and eliminate as thoroughly as possible
those features which tend to brings it into disfavor.
We speak this from the shadow of obscurity from the
athletic world. The athletic aspect of our school is now
reduced to ·a minimum by the general action described
above. Within the last three years the athletiC pendulum
has swung from one extreme to the other. To prophesy
when the reasonable mean of mutual understanding and
co-operation will be found, is beyond the purpose of this
paragraph.

COLLEGE :: CAMPUS :: 'CLASSROOM
Mr. Walter Hooker, B. A., '10, of Nokesville· Va., spent
a short time ago around the college. We are always
glad to see ''Old Hook.'' Come some more.
We are glad that Miss Ella Miller does not find her
duties as a teacher in the Timberville High School so
pressing that she cannot come back to see her school
friends occasionally. She paid her many friends a visit
recently and she brought with her a fellow-teacher, Miss
Cooper.
Mr. Frank Wampler was also seen about the campus
a few days ago.
Mr. John E. Metzger, field worker for the Brethren
Publishing House, Elgin, Ill., visited the college and community in the interest of the Gospel Messenger.
Elder Galen B. Royer, secretary of the General Mission Board made a brief stay in -Bridgewater, during
which time he gave two interesting talks, one at .the
church in town and the other in college chapel. ·
Elders I. S. Long, B. A., '99, and J. M. Blough and
their wives ~ere at the college a couple of weeks ago.
They are missionarie·s from India and are at home on
furlough. Elder Blough made an interesting talk to the
stude~ts in the .morning chapel exercises. On his second
visit, Elder I. S. Long gave us a sermon on Sunday
evening. He is expected to be here during the Bible
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Term in January.. We are always glad to see our friends
from across the sea and hope they will return whenever
they have an opportunity.
Bro. J. M. Blough, during his visit gave a very interesting lecture in the College Chapel. He pictured to us
very vividly the great work that is being done in that
field. He also told us of their :financial needs. One of
the most pressing needs at present, he says, is to educate
their native Christians and prepare the mto help carry
on the missionary work. To do this they are planning
to found a Bible school at Bulsar and they are endeavoring to build a dormitory of twenty homes each of which
is to be the home of a native family while they are there
attending the Bible school.
From a spirit of philanthropic interest the student
body volunteered to pay for one of the rooms which will
cost $120.00.
Two mission study classes have been organized among
the student body with nine members in one and twelve
in the other. One will study ''The V\T rongs of Indian
Womanhood,'' and the other, ''The Decisive Hour of
Missions.'' We are glad to see the movement started
and hope it will continue to grow.
Miss Carrie Harouff, of the Harrisonburg Normal
School, spent several days with friends at the college
some time ago.
Miss E.-(to Mr. Hamm) "Why don't you go to see
the girls 1"
Mr. Hamm-" My mamma says I must wait until I am
old enough. ''
Miss E-(surprised) How much over forty does she
think you should be 1
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Smucker's ideal of beauty was revealed last week
when he was found before the mirror enameling his face.
Take courage ladies flour is cheap and the talcum market flush. You may ye hope to become pretty enough
for him and now if you can only get the money.
Prof. (In rhetoric) "Is that answer correct~"
Utz : "No sir. "
· Prof.: ''How is it then 1
Utz: "I don't know."
Prof.: ''How then do yo1=1 know it is not currect ~ ''
Utz: "I saw it in your face."
One: ."What punishment did the Faculty give him~"
Other: ''They sente~ced him to a year in Latin.''
A ·recent demonsration in the chemical laboratory,
proved that combustion may be accompanied by a violent
physical reaction when Huffman burned a hole in his
shirt.
Mary has a youthful beauA lad from Tennessee ;
And everywhere that Mary goes,
This Beau-man likes to be.
She went away up to her home
· Upon Thanksgiving Day;
This lad was left-but lonely he- ·
· And vainly tried to stay.
Portentous gloom enshrouds the placeU nseen he'd fled the town !
His friends searched out his ,truant steps~
At Mary's he was found.
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One day Miss Stuff came into the parlor and imagining
herself alone commenced to sing "I Need Thee, Oh! I
need Thee.'' Perhaps a pastoral visit from one of
our promising young ministers would have been supremely in order.
Prof. (In pedagogy) How long does it take to become a good teacher 1''
Miss V. ''Oh, long enough to , get the professional
training and love ............ for the children.''
Now that the examinations are over certain of our fellows according to their covenant have resumed their
youthful appearance. During the period of tonsorial
neglect Seese pro.v ed the ugliest with Short and Glick
as close seconds.
And Reams said she is a good recitator.

COLLEGE

FORUM

On Friday night, November 3, the \Virginia Lee'literary
society held its fourteenth anniversary in the College
Chapel. Dr. B. F. Wilson, pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Harrisonburg, was the speaker of the evening.
His talk on ''The Origin of Some Common Phrase.s '' was
very instructive and entertaining. The pantomine at
the close, Tennyson's ''Lotus Eaters,'' was very fine.
There was a large and attentive crowd in attendance. We
give here the program.
A Thousand Eyes in the Night.

College Quartet.
C. H. Huffman.
Opening Address.
History.
C. K . Holsin~er.
Piano Solo.
Marguerite Long.
Reading-When Love and Duty Meet.
Audrey McLeod.
Address-The Origin of Some Common Phrases.
Dr. B. F. Wilson.
Good Bye, Little Girl.
College Quartet.
Pantomime-The Lotos Eaters.

Friday night, November 10, the Victorian literary society gave its anniversary program. The program was
rendered entirely by active members of the society. The
pantomime ''The Last Rose of Summer,'' was one of the
best features. There was a very large crowd and all
were well pleased with the program. The following is
the program:
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Introductory Remarks.
Prof. Wright.
Shoogy Shoo.
Ambrose.
College Quartet,
Reading-Who's Afraid?
Unknown.
Miss Kagey.
· Oration-America's Relation to Europe.
Mr. Bowman.
Reading-The Confessional.
Story.
Miss Early.
Piano Duet-The Dragon Fighter.
Hoffman.
Misses Sipe.
Reading-Cutting fr om Huckleberry Finn.
Mr. Huffman.
Mark Twain.
Reading-The Convict's Christmas Eve.
Unknown.
Miss Stuff.
My Pale Brown Lady, Sue.
Bartlett.
College Quartet,
Pantomime-The Last Rose of Summer.

. The teams representing the Virginia Lee and Victorian societies in the annual inter-society debate are chosen. The Virginia Lee team consists of Messrs. \~{. 'r.
Hilbert. Capt.; S. F. Hoover, and M. W. Thomas, alternate. Those of the Victorian are Messrs. J. P. Bowman, Capt.; J. W. Huffman, and I. S. Wampler alternate.
On the first Friday night of February these oracles of
eloquence will open their mouths and speak forth their
. words of conviction.
Thursday night, November sixteenth, the students of
the music·department of the College gave a recital in the
College Chapel. Several excellent numbers were rendered, both instrumental and vocal. This was indeed a
most excellent demonstration of the quality of work done
in that department under the efficient corps of instructors. Prof. Roller announces that programs of a similar
nature will be rendered monthly.
·
D-q_ring Thanksgiving vacation the Volunteer Mission
·Band applied itself in a practical way and visited the
Timberville, Cedar Grove and Flat Rock churches. At
each place they gave a program which Wil. ~- rn11(lh e!1joyed
and well attended. We are all gl.a d to see the lively inter-
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est taken in this kind of work by the students of the college. Those of the Band who went were : Misses Sarah ·
Zigler, Susie Arnold, Effie Evers, Emma Cashman
and Vida Miller; Prof. C. "'lv. Ronk, Messrs, M. M.
ers and A. R. Coffman.
.

Second Convocation

The winter term opened Monday December 4th, with
appropriate exercises in the chapel. The speakers of
th occasion were Prof. Wright, instuctor in Geology and
Biology ·in the College· and Prof. G. H. Hulvey, Superintendent of public instruction in Rockingham county.
Prof. Wright outlined the three Geological divisions of
the State of Virginia which are the Tidewater, Piedmont,
and Appalachian divisions. He spoke more particularly
of the Appalachian division and especially of some dikes
that have been recently detected by Dr. Watson, head
of the Geodohgcal Survey of Virgima, and his assistant
Prof. Cline. .This fall Prof. Wright and his Geology
class ·have explored these dikes some distance and made
some further discoveries concerning them ., as well as
two entirely new ones. Prof. Wright. and his .class have
thus ' made a positive contribution to the Geological
Survey of the State of Virginia.
Prof. Hulvey's subject, "The Realm of Mystery," was
well handled and much appreciated. He is a very impressive speaker, a man of wide experience and sincere
purpos. · Every word is an inspiration and an uplift to
all. He appealed to the students to stop thinking· now
and then of what they know and think of the mysteries
which they do not know and can never hope to know
There, he argued is the field for a larger faith. He said
that a great advantage of the educated over the uneaducated consists in the former 's knowing how little there
is to be known.
'
The College Glee Club furnished '. music.

E ·xcHANGE DEPAR'TMENT
This issue seems to be below the gen-.
eral standard maintained by this publication. Most of the literature is of a
juvenile character. "An Old Farm
House," is a fairly vivid description.
If the writer would have given more details and lengthened his essay the reader would be able to get a more
complete , picture of the house described. ''A Haunted
House'' is one of the old-time ghost stories which would
delight the average child but it seems as though the college student of our day would demand something more
realistic. The departments of this magazfoe are well
edited.

Black and
Gold .

This magazine is filled with what .one
might call a certain variety of C•J 1lege
spirit. This shows a lively spirit in
the student body that is cornn1endable,
but it is carried to that point whern
some phase of the paper ·must necessarily suffer on account of the lOng over-drawn social and local departments. In this case the ~iterary side of the college is the
victim of this injustice there being only one article representing the literary activity of the college.
''Is
Thanksgiving 'Roast Tur~ey and Pumpkin Pies~' . '' is
well written and has in it a good moral which is concealed
in an artistic manner. Surely more literary productions
would add dignity to the magazine.

Rays of
Light ·
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"Thanksgiving" written in the light of
the olden times is indeed an excellent
portrayal of the way in which our New
England 'fore-fathers celebrated their
holiday. The writer has skillfully
blended the humorous and touching scenes of early Puritan days. ''A Scoop, A La Carte,'' is an interesting
story but the end is weak. Some verse would help the
magazme.

The Buff
and Blue

This magazine is well balanced. In it
we have a delightful variety. "J our- .
nalism and Authorship in the AnteBellum South'' is indeed creditable to
the authors. Every student of the
South ought read this carefully written article with interest and a feeling of satisfaction that his section of America has produced something definite to the cause of literature. ''Memories of a Bachelor'' is written in good
style but ridiculously sentimental in tone. The edi-·
torial on ' 'The Magazine'' is no mean effort. It deserves
special mention. We quote the following from it:
''Flourishing athletics, a winning team or loyal student body, all bespeaks the modern advancement in college organizations; but nothing counts so much in actual
worth as a perfect, well working and efficient magazine
or literary society. Why is it that college men so enthusiastically support their representative on the gridiron and the diamond, and yet allow their literary representative to lag behind with almost no attention. They
are every whit as important, and in after years will
prove to have been a much better investment than the
energy expended for a monogram sweater.
Life is a
battle of the brains m which · brawn and

HampdenSidney
Magazine
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brute strength have no place. The ancients wisely said,
'Sans mens in sans corpore,' and this seems to be the
universal sentiment of all thinking men, for with the
mind neglected, the body is without a master, and with
the neglected body the mind dies for ·1ack of support.
Then why not strike a middle course--one which carries
neither side to excess~ There are men in many colleges
who are able to do this, but the mapority either str ess the
one and neglect the other~ or, worst of all, forget both in
their vain search for pleasure.''

.
t
.

A.THLETIC ARENA
The end of the tennis season has come although·some
of the boys persist in playing during the evenings for
recreation. We have been able to keep up the spirit
among the boys until the close. The singles and doubles
have been finished. The ''consolations'' have not been
finished yet, but they are not as important. ·The season
was a fine one. The weather did not hinder the _playing
and it was such that everybody could play at his best.
The semi-finals were: H. L. Yager vs. J. P. Bowman
and I. S. Wampler vs. P. E. Hoover. Mr. Yager won
off of Mr. Bowman, and Mr. Hoover won from Mr.
Wampler. These games were earnestly fought. The
finals were played by Mr. Yager and Mr. Hoover.
After a long struggle Mr. Hoover won the championship for this season.
The doubles were more enthusiastic than the singles,
which was demonstrated by the players as well as by
the students who cheered. Vl e would like to give all the
game from the first to the finals, but space will not permit so we will give only the finals which were played between M. M. Myers '12, vV. S. Myers '12 and Dr. Bicknell, Prof. Myers. The faculty won with a score of 7-9;
6-4; 6-3; 6-4. With this score we end our season.
We have several teams in basketball playing
almost every evening in the gymnasium. The boys do
not take as much interest in this game as in tennis because there is no inducement to play only for the exercise that they get out of it. Exercise is one of the essential things to a collge student. Lack ·of proper exercise
brings on stupidity which does not ·meet the teachers' approval.
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A Symphony
'I'o live content -with small means; to seek
elegance r ather than luxury and refinement
rather than fashion; to be worthy not respectable and ' ealthy not rich; to listen to
stars and ·bir ds, babes and sages ·with open
heart ; to study hard; to think quietly; to act
frankly; to talk gently; to bear all cheerfully ;to do all bra;vely; await occasions, hurry never; in a word to let the Spiritual unbidden and uneonscious grow up through
the commonplace-this is my symphony.

WILIAM HENRY CHANNING

/ I

·Art and Religion
Blanche Viola

Ro~e,

' 14

II

N our treatment of this subject we shall• limit the
1Jdeavor
word art to painting and sculpture and shall ento shm:v the relationship between these and re-

ligion. In the ii.rst place religion originates in the conscience and prompts a person to a ceTtain conduct. .A.rt
begins in tl e imagination with sentiment as its goal.
There is a spiritual. somethin£t common to art and
religion \Vhich man cannot separate. "\Ve have seen that
religion manifests itself in a certain outward conduct.
If art cares nothing for t1iat peculiar conduct which is the
one aim of reljgion it loses inspiration-the one thing
essential to art. On the other hand, if religion is en~
tirely devoid of those elements which go to make up art it
has lost its refinement. Thus we see an interdependence
on the part of art and religion.
Let us take a glimpse back into the Dark Ages when
.there was no real art, the church was cold, cruel. and
heartless. The saint 'Was the man \;\;-ho \Vas willing to bow
himself under the iron yoke which the church imposed on·
its believers in the form of numerous inhuman rules .
The council of -the church was his guide; his conscience
was. a secondary matter. Such were the conditions of
the religious world before the lovely sentiment and
imagination, which are embodied in art, came to teinper
religion and make it a thing of real beauty.
Religion is chiefly of the spirit, that is, of man's o-wn
world of thought and emotion. Art deafo with spirit
and matter, while it represents the inward man it also
represents the external world and its beauties.
What
is the object of religion but to make the body a fit tempk.l
for the ind-welling of the Holy Spirit; and to this end art
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does much. Art has its origin in much the same sphere
as religion, the spiritual realm, from whence spring the
pursuit of holiness, the love of a high ideal, the desire
for sympathy and the feeling of unworthiness.
It is the privilege of the artist to combine in his art
the influence of God in nature, God in humanity and
God in the individual. When an artist gives the picture
of any phase of the world of nature he is imitating the
handiwork of God, which is sublimely beautiful in all ,.
its parts; perchance it is a storm-tossed vessel at sea,
or a gorgeous sunset, or the quiet country meadow;
whatever it is, whether it shows the strength of the
beauty of God, it has the power to bring before the unappreciative individual who never bas his eye open to the
beauties of the universe, something that he will call
beautiful for he sees in it genius of an individual not unlike himself. And henceforth he seeks these beauties in
the real world and becomes capable of finding new
beauties in land, sea and sky. If the artist portrays
humanity he is using a divine method in showing the
perfectness of God in his creation and is impressing the
universal fatherhood of a being of infinite beauty, which
being is God.
Every artist who loves the true, the good and the beautiful will rejoice in the fact that he can be a child and
imitator of the Author of heaven and earth.
A few glances into the history of art will be necessary
for a clear understanding of this subject. We shall begin at the opening of the Christian period, which began
with the triumph of Christanity about 400 years after
Christ and extended to about the close of the 13thcentury.
The period of the Renaissance followed this, extending
from the close of the 13th century to 1620. Next in line
is the Modern period which continued from 1620 until
the present time.
During the Christian period of art, architecture was
emphasized in the building of churches, while painting
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and sculpture were used as a means of interior adornment. This was during the Feudal tyrannies of the
Middle Ages when religion opened in the church an
asylum for the people. There the serf and beggar could
kneel, there the pilgrim and laborer were forgiven, and
the children were welcomed. The church in this early
time was really the nursery of the arts.
The dawn of the- Renaissance brought in a glorious
period for art, but the real spirit of the Renaissance did
not manifest itself in the production of a great amount
of religious art. It is true in the region of the fine arts,
including painting and sculpture, the Renaissance gathered around it a halo of splendor through the genius of
suc,h men as Michael Angelo, Raphael, Fra Angelico and
Titan who all contributed bountifully to religious art;
yet these men belonged to an older school which had its
origin in the former period. In fact the religious movement in art culminated in the work of Raphael and
Michael Angelo in their Madonnas and Saints. It was
these who during the Renaissance dipped their brushes
in living colors to decorate the altars where man worshipped.
·
Time forbids a full discussion on much of the religious
· art produced by these artists and sculptors. We shall
look at a few of their contributions to religious art and
their influence on the wor Id.
Michael Angelo, an artist takes our hearts, smiling~ so
that we are not aware whether it is the mightiness of his
genius or the sweetness of human sympathy which endears him to us. We stand in awe. before his picture,
The Last Judgment. Those who have seen at least
the pictures of his four statues of Day and Night and
Twilight and Dawn, can alone appreciate them, for no
description is adequate for their beauty. As we 16ok .at
these we are impressed with the mortal anguish, yet the
inevitable waking, the acceptance of our burden which
nature and Providence alike impose ·upon men.
·
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Almost every man and woman knows Raphael through
his beautiful Madonnas,The Marriage of the Virgin, The
Coronation of the Virgin, or any of his inspiring works
such as The Crucifixon, The Transfiguration or St. John
He who can stand unmoved in the presence of Raphael's
productions of art,.or leave them without a sense of something learnt and felt beyond the usual lessons and emotions of ordinary life, passes our comprehension.
Who is there that does not love to ·gaze on the two
painting of Fra Angelico," The Last Judgment and The
Coronation of the Virgin."
They bespeak a holy and
beautiful soul, sweet with the fragrance of higher virtues than the ordinary.
We read in the countenances of the characters shown, and in the grace of their
lines, the rare simplicity, the godly purpose and the great
talent which the artist consecrated prayerfully and lovingly in the service of religion and Christ. His chief
picture is The Crucifixion, in which Dominic, the founder
of his ·order, is represented as kneeling at the foot of the
cross, and looking up with rapt fervor into the face
of the dying Christ. Truly this religious painter is a
man to be ever loved by those who love Christ.
There is no representation of The Last Supper, which
~hows a more powerful realization of the vast and conifr·•jng emotions which shook the souls of those whb
met together in tliat memorable hour in the history of
the human race, than that painted by Titian.
AH this religious art has been of the Rennaissance
period. The Modern period has a share of it, but it has
never touched civilization like the art produced during
the former period.
'l'b ere are other religious painters whom we would
like to mention but space forbids. All of these religious
worh•·~f.i in art are the evangelists of th.e gospel of light to
the world; they have poured the full glory of the light of
the sun into the twilight of the monk's cell and the
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prince's castle-hall; they have introduced the melodies of
~i11gi11g birds, rippling wat~rs and rustling leaves, making the life of Christendom more wholesome and natural
in .:;o far as art could effect such a change.
Heligion can do vastly much for mankind, but religion
through art can do more. In the words of Raymond, ''It
can not only hold the 'mirror up to nature, but it can
make all nature a mirror, and hold it rip to the heavens.
In times of intellectual and spiritual storm and stress
whrn night is above and waves below and winds behind
an<l breakers ahead, the voice of art can sometimes speak
peace to conflicting elements, and bring a great calm;
c.1,nd then, in the blue at our feet we can see not only a little of the beauty or a little of the surface of the little star
in which we live, but something also of the grandeur of
an the stars of all the universe.

'

The Origin of the Massa_nutten Mountain
H. N. G L I C K. '13

1;T' HE Massannutten Mountain, or Picket Mountain as it
Wis sometimes called, has long been an object of singular interest to the student of nature. Its peculiar location
in the Shenanondoah Valley between the Blue Ridge and Alleghany system, and its unusual topography, were viewed
for a long time as mysteries incapable of explanation.
But since the science of geology has determined the different modes and processes of mountain building it is
possible to explain the phenomena which account for this
mountain. We will only notice the processes and movements which gave rise to this particular mountain.
If w_e would understand how the mountain came to be
what it is, we must notice the forces of nature which have
been at work for milleniums ch~nging and chiselling the
material into its present form and condition. We must
know first, the character and formation of the rocks composing the mountain; second, the folding which greatly
changed the character and position of the rocks; and
third, the erosion which determined the mountain's topography.
It is the concensus of opinion of all who hold a claim fo
any knowledge of geology, that the-rocks of the mountain
are of sedimentary origin-deposited beneath the sea.
The rocks are chiefly of three kinds ; limestone, shale and
sandstone. These different kinds are due to the change
of the physical conditions during the deposition of the
material. Under normal conditions the material for limestone is deposited beneath deep water. Shale is a moderately deep deposit, and sandstone is of shallow water
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ongm. And since these rocks are placed directly above
each other, it is evident that the depth of the sea was
continually changing, and the shore line shifting while
the sediment was accumulating.
Again geologists agree that the material out of which
the Applachian highland was formed, was brought down
from oldAppalachia which extended from the Blue Ridge
to about two hundred miles into the present Atlantic. Of
course, a vast sea was in place of the present Appalachia
and as the water became shallow the coast advanced towards the west.
The Shenandoah limestone which is found at the surface in most parts of the valley and underlies Massanutten mountain, from what has been said above, was deposited in deep water. Overlying the limestone is the
Martinsburg shale. This is found only in the mountain
as it has been eroded out of the valley. This was ·deposited in water of a moderate depth. Above this is the Mas- sanutten sandstone which is a shallow water deposit.
These formations show us that the water was becoming.
shallower and the coast was likely advancing westward.
Above the sandstone is found another shale known as the
Rockwood formation. And still above this other limestone is found. The latter formations show that the
coast was receding .and the water here had again become deep.
It must not be understood that the mountain marks
the original extent of these formations. It is supposed
that they covered the entire valley and much farther
towards the west. Again it must not be conceived that
these formations were of the same thickness at all places.
It is a known fact that where a river flows into the
ocean the sediment is thicker than elsewhere; and also
where the coast remains permanent for a long time a
thicker deposit will be made than when it is constantly shifting.

1
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Possibly it is to the varying thickness of the sandstone
that this mountain owes its existence more than to any
other cause. We have already noticed how the formations
succeed each other and have seen how the coast line must
have advanced westward and then receded. It is evident
that when the shore-line had reached its western limit,
the country was changed from a rising to a lowering condition. And it seems credible that this change was slow
and that the coast line remained a long time at the same
place; and hence made a thick deposit at its western extremity. According to Dr. Spenser, Massanutten marks
the western limit of the shore-line and is therefore characterized by an unusual thickness.
When the land emerged from the sea, we should think
neither of valley or mountain but of a vast expanse of
more or less_level land out of which the magic hand of
nature was to carve the beautiful valley and the rugged
mountains.
Sometime in the history of the region the rocks were
highly folded as every observer can see by the rocks in
many places being on edge instead of flat. This folding
necessitated a series of hills and hollows, or as known
in . geology anticlines and synclines ·respectively. The
time and cause of the folding need not concern us here,
but it is necessary to know that the rocks were folded as
this a potent cause of the existence of the mountain.
From the foregoing it is naturally supposed that the
mountain is a vast anticline-a great hill coused by a
fold,-but it is just the reverse. The position of the
rocks show beyond doubt that the mountain is synclinal.
There are two distinct and almost parallel ridges formed
by the same layer of sandstone and have a valley eight
hundred feet deep between them, and the same layer of
sandstone underlies the surface of the valley at a considerable depth. This shows beyond doubt that the
mountain is the remaining part of a great syncline.

10
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The explanation of this fact at first that would seem
difficult, but, really, it is the only natural result. An anticline will weather much more rapidly than a syncline
under normal conditions. For illustration if a stick be
bent the outer part is very easily cut owing to its tense
condition. The under part of the curve is hard to cut
on account of its compact condition.
So it is with rocks.
In an ~nticline the rocks are
stretched and broken making it possible for water to pass
through them and other weathering agencies to act more
freely. In a syncline the opposite is true. The rocks are
compact and are much more impervious to water and
resist more strongly all forces of erosion.
Again it is necessary that we notice that the rate of
weathering of rocks depends largely on their character
and composition. It is a fact of observation and experiment that limestone and shale succumb quite easily to the
forces of erosion while the chemical composition of sandstone is such that the weathering processes affect it with
difficulty.
It is very necessary that the reader remember that
in the use of such words as time, fast, slow, etc., we are
speaking geologically. If this be not remembered one
is likely to get an erroneous conception of the age of the
mountain. Geologically speaking, it is young while
undoubtedly it has been in existence millions of years.

Thus there are two primary conditions which caused
the M.assanutten sandstone at this place to withstand
the forces of erosion better than in the surrounding reg-:
ions. First, the long continued shore-line or some other
favorable condition which gave it an unusual ,thickness.
Second, the. synclinal position which made it inore compact and less susceptible to weathering. There were likely other favorable conditions such as absence of. streams
etc. By the sandstone thus being made more resistent .at
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this place, it eroded out of the present valley. The shale
was then exposed which was rapidly dissolved and carried out by the streams. The Shenandoah limestone was
then brought to the surface, which remainstoday over the
greater part of the valley, while the sandstone left high
upon the mountain seems to defy time to remove it.

Lovers' Leap
Theodore D. Coffman

(This bit of romance is connected with the familiar rustle resort just
west of town. It is an almost perpendicular cliff nearly one hundred
feet high; it was here, lo·oking down into- the river that tlows by Us
base that the author conceived his tale. The author was a lad of
thirteen when this was written. It won a prize in the Boys' Department of the Richmond Times-Dispatch.-Ed.)

EAR upon one hundred years ago there lived ·close to
N
the foot of the big Round Hill, before any white man
had ever come within one hundred miles of the place, a

great Indian chief, who had an only daughter. She was
so beautiful that chiefs came from all over the Indian
country to seek her hand in marriage. But there was
only one whom she had ever loved, and she had vowed
that she would never love another.
Now, when her father, the great chief, heard of this
he was very angry, and he sent word to N ahuazipilli, for
that was her lover's name, that should he ever visit the
maiden again he would have him beheaded at once. This
was a hard problem for them to solve, but they solved it.
Every morning, just as the sun was rising ill the East,
the maiden climbed to the top of Round Hill and there
signalled by means of smoke to her lover, who lived near
the hill called by the whites Mole Hill.
They finally decided to elope and leave forever the
country of the cruel father. When the time arrived at
midnight, the maiden told her attendants to carry her
do\Yn to the beautiful Shenandoah river, where she took
her own birchbark canoe and paddled herself to the other
side. There she met her lover and they disappeared into
the thick forest together.
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But her father was not so easily to be gotten rid of and
he set out with the best of his warriors in hot pursuit. He
soon ·saw them walking not far from .the cliff of Lovers'
Leap. Then he shouted: ,., Ha! Weta racha charo,''
which means, "Hello, rascal, I have caught you at fast."
But by that time the maiden and her lover had arrived
at the edge of the cliff. She said to him: ''I will die
with you." Hand in hand they leaped over the awful
precipice.
They lived together, died together and now together
they roam in the happy hunting-ground.
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THE EDITOR'S SANCTUM
With the passing of the festal joys of the !Christmas
time we can yet find pleasure in gazing into the dying
embers of the Yule-log and reflecting by its after glow.
There is much significance in the day after any great
event. The day after is characterized by the meaning we
attach to the day itself. What stripe of patriotism is
that which ceases with the bombastic hilarity and spectacular demonstrations of a Fourth of July; what manner of religion is it that leaves the Sabbath atmosphere to degenerate into the sullen grouchiness of
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"blue Monday"; what meaning then has the Christmas
time if we suffer the holly to wither as soon as the feast is
over and lose the spirit of cheer and brotherhood in the
prosaic cold of the wintry days that follow. The days that follow test our use of
the day itself, and work out its finer, fuller meaning. It is the meaning that the
day of Christmas has to us that determines the spirit in which we go back to work the day after.
If the day has meant a time simply free from study, a
time of revel, a time of deeds of charity, a season of devout meditation-whatever intrepretation we have put
upon it, will show its tinge in the life of the following
year.
Christmas if rightly appreciated we believe has enough
significance to brighten all the rest of the year.

After

COLLEGE ::CAMPUS:: CLASSROOM
On Friday afternoon, December 21, the students scattered ·far and wide. The most of them went to their
homes to spend their Christmas vacation, but some few
did not. Miss Mabel Stuff, of Illinois, spent Christmas
with Miss Vida Miller. Miss Susie Arnold spent a few
days about the college and then went to visit Miss Sarah
Zigler. Mr. J. Price Bowman, and Mr. J. J. Hamm
·also spent their vacation visiting college friends in the
community.
Prof. and Mrs. Ronk spent a few days in Augusta
County visiting some of the college students.
Miss Nannie Hamrick, '08, and Miss Valley Miller paid
their friends a visit recently.
Mr. J. E. Roller, '10, and his vvife Alpha, paid the students a short visit not long ago . All were pleased to see
their smiling faces again.

J. M. Crabill had the pleasure of entert~ining , his
brother several days during the last week or two.
The "sporty" face of Hoyle Sink, '10 was seen around
the College recently. He is still teaching the Hamburg
graded school in Shenandoah County, this being his second year there. He's making good.
During the recent trip of the Volunteer Mission Band,
Miss Sarah, upon being introduced was asked what her
name was before she was married. Now, Minor, you
must be more careful, in pronouncing names the next
time.
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Gay-" When I write a lot of cards I just put the same
thing on each of them. ''
.,
Annie-'' Gay do you do that way with your letters,
too~"

Gay-'.'No I Don't"
What would happen if:Earman Myers should get to breakfast on time.
The Seniors should wake up.
Some one should get out of his ''class.''
Fred Myers should turn over a new leaf.
Smucker should cross Glick's path again.
Prof. Sanger should get enough gravy once.
Some one should take Hooker's girl.
The ladies should claim their leap-year rights .
Gay couldnt' l~gh.
Paul couldn't go to the parlor.
Utz couldn't yell.
Williams couldn't argue a question he knows nothing
about.
Prof. Sanger would be separated from his girls at the
table.
The students of the Art department were very pleasantly entertained on the evening of December 18th, at
the home of Mrs. Rebecca Bowman, the art instructor.
All report a fine time . .
Prof. Wright (looking around)" Hello Fred, I thought
that was your bray.''

18
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Senior Banquet

On Friday night, Jan. 5th, immediately after the anniversary program of the Acme Literary Society, the Seniors gave a public banquet in the College dining hall.
The room was beautifully decorated. The center post
was clothed in the Senior colors, green and white, and ,
College colors, crimson and gold were suspended from
the four coriiers of the r~om making a great cross-like
figure. Besides this, pennants representing the four
classes were distributed throughout the room and the
tables were all supplied with flowers.
The following is the extensive menu. Ask any of the
partakers whether it was not a happy combination for a
sumptuous midnight supper and also how it affected their
peaceful slumbers and dreams.
ream-ice.
hicken sandwiches.
offee.
ake of all kinds

'

otato chips.
otato salad.
ickles.
ies of all makes.
eppermint candy.

These dainties were served in three different courses
by the members of the class, dressed in white aprons and
c~ps.
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After the feast we were treated to a little toasting.
The following responded as representatives of theh~
classes: Mr. E. M. Wampler Freshman, Miss Agnes
Shipman, Sophomore; Mr. F. P. Myers,. Junior, and
Prof. W~ T. Sanger, following with a toast to the
Seniors on ''Negation.'' The banquet was then dismissed by Mr. W. S. Myers, President of the class,
and toastmaster.
The Senior banquet is now a thing of the past. Don't
ask anyone whether he enjoyed it or not because he will,
in answer, ask you why you ask him such an absurd question.
·
So abundant was the preparation of the Senior
'' Bridgets'' that the class found it necessary to have a
private secondary banquet on Saturday night to dispose
of the surplus. They can do it.

,

.

. .. .

COLLEGE

FORUM

ANNUAL BIBLE INSTITUTE
Monday, January 22, to Friday, February 2, 1912

We take pleasure in announcing the program of another Bible Institute at the College. As heretofore it
has been the aim to arrange a schedule that will be of
the greatest practical helpfulnes:S to the various classes
of Christian workers. It is hoped that every congregation of the Brethren in .the territory covered b)" the
College will be represented. The different lines of work
will be treated by persons specially qualified to represent
them. You cannot help but be greatly benefitted. Besides you will receive new inspiration for your work at
home. Come.
Schedule of Work
'fbe Sermon on the Mount. .. . . . ........ . .. . .. Elder S. N. Mccann
Missionary studi1es in The Acts . ... ..... ... ........ Eld. I. S. Long
Talk on Our Work in India and Our Trip
to Babylon ..... . ........ .. . ... . .. . ..... .' . .. ... Effie V. Long
Experi ences in the Orient. .... ... ... ..... . . .. ... . Eld. $. H. Flory
Galatians (an exegetical study) ................. .. Eld. S. N. Mccann
Sunday School Pedagogy .... . . . :·. ....... ·. . .. ....... Dr. E. C. Bixler
Our School W ork and our Church Work ... . ... ... ... . .. Jno. S. Flory
Evangelistic Services ... .. ... .. .....· . . .. . . ... . ....... Eld. I. S. Long

Missionary Day-Friday, January 26
Our District Work and its Possi"!>ilities ...... .. ...... Eld. S. I. Flory
J?evelopment of Our Mission Work . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. Eld. Jno. F. Driver

2J
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What We Can Do? . .... . . ... . .............. . .... Miss Mae Albright
Why the Foreign Field Invites .......... .. ... . . ... Prof. C~ W. Ronk
The Joys of the Missionary ........ ... ........... Miss Effie V. Long
The Outlook in India . . ..... . .... . . . ........... .. .... Eld. I. S. Long

College Day-Friday, February 2
The College and the District. ............ . . . . .. . .. Eld. W. H. Sanger
Our Young Ministers and the College ................ Eld. J. M. Cline
The Modern Trend of Education .... . ......... ... . Prof. J . ·C. Myers
The College and Church Loyalty .. . : . . . . ...... Mrs. Rebecca Bowman
Without the College, What? .... ; ..... .,.............. . Eld. C. E. Long
The College and Our Young People . . . ......... . ... Eld. Jno. T. Glick

Tuition
Room and board in Colle(e (to a limited number)
per week . . . . .... '. . . .... ... ... . ..... .. ·. .... $3.00
Single Meals . .. . ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 cents
All are invited to take their meals at the College dining room. Proceeds from these meals will be a pplied to
the fund for aiding young ministers. Eat at the dining
room and help a \Vorthy cause.
Application for room and board should
early as possible.
Address,

be made as

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE,
Bridgewater, Va.

. The art st1,1.dents of the College entertained the public on Saturday night, December 16th, with a very interesting and instructive program. The subject of art was
treated in its various phases, and the value to mankind
was clearly shown. The stage was uniquely decorated
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\\ith works of art. Also a large collection of works reppresenting the efforts of the students was on exhibition
after the program. Judging from these as well as from
the program, we can only believe the department is a
decided success. We give here the program:
Vocal Solo.
Mrs. C. K Holsinger.
Paper-Artists: Their Ways and Work.
Pearl Smeggs.
Paper-Art and Religion.
Blanche Rowe.
Roy Hoover.
'{l,eading-Humorous Poem.
Paper-Art Misscellanies.
Vida Miller.
J. N. Kagey.
· Piano Solo.
Flora E. Hoover.
Reading-The Best Gift .
W. T. Sanger.
Talk-The Story of Art.
Glee Club-(a) Keen the Air and Clear the Sky.
(b) Nellie Gray.
Tableau--Studio-Statues Liberty, Psyche, and Penelope.
Collection Japanese art, oriental objects, needle work
and fabrics. Student exhibit of first term's work.

The College. Glee Club, accompanied by Miss Myers as
accompanist and Miss Emma Glick as reader, made a two
days journey down the Valley and rendered a program at
Broadway on Friday night, December 8th, and one at
Tenth Legion on the night following. The club rendered
the music in -an excellent manner, and the people at both
places were very much pleased.

On Friday night, January 5, the Acme Literary Society celebrated the seventh anniversary of its organization. The program given below r~presents entirely present active members of the Society and was intended to
show a typical Acme program. In spite_. of the cold

A L,U M N I D E P A R T M E NT
rrhe ranks of the Alumni have been again invaded. Dan
Cupid persistently persists in discharging his winning
darts with all of his accustomed skill. He never pines
nor surrenders but continues to show a bold front until
.the fatal arrow has pierced the most vital spot.
Some of the recent victims of his wily pranks are : Mr.
Edgar C. Wine, the C. \¥. Depot agent of Harrisonburg,
Va., and Miss Beulah Pearl Liskey; Mr. E ,,A. Helsey, '10
and Miss Mattie Hockman; Mr. Carson Hindgardner '05
and Miss Lena Myers; Mr~Clifford Riddel and Miss:!O-race
Andes.
May peace and happiness attend each and .accompany
a lohg and useful life.
Dear Alumni :I gladly respond to the call for a letter to the Philomathean, although I have nothing of interest to write.
Since leaving B. C. I've had many experiences, but I
always remember the time spent at my Alma Mater as a
·
time of pleasure and profit.
· Life on the farm is supposed to glide along very
smoothly; but it has frictions and important issues
just the same as ·when passed in one of the so-called higher professions.
I'm trying to raise a future Alumnus for our beloved
Alma Mater; and am also taking a correspondence
course with the Page-Davis School of Chicago. I fill in
the vacant spaces with the many duties that come to us
all in the home and to our fellow men. I would enjoy
reading a letter from each one of my class, 1903.
With many wishes for the success of the college and the
Philomathean.
I am Sincerely,
RUTHE. WILLIAMS.

ATHLETIC ARENA
The gymnasium work is well organized by . this time
under the direction of Mr. E. 1\1. Wampler. and Miss
Emma Glick, instructors in physical education. The
gentlemen and ladies have their regular periods during
which they take their exercise. We have a fine gymna'"
sium but we are sorry to say that it is not ·entirely :finished, although improvements are being made· at every
opportunity. We are looking forward to the time when
we will have a thoroughly equipped and well fumisbe9
gymnasium.
Since we do not have any intercollegiate contests we
ought to have a substitute which will give the student the
equivalent exercise. The exercise which is given in the
gymnasium is too mild and will not take the place of
athletics as waf? expected. The energy stqred up by the
.student must be gotten rid of in some way or -other. ·If
-the student does not get rid of his surplus. energy by
taking sufficient exercise, it will manifest itself in so.me
other form.
One of the substitutes among many which I think
'would appeal to the student is canoeing or bqat-racing.
The river which runs within sight of the college would
make a fine place where the student could get sufficient
exercise and would give him sufficient pleasure to continue.
The persons at the head of the physical department
find it exceeding difficult to keep up interest in the line of
work. It becomes monotonous to the student hence interest is .lost.
~ -- !l

The Man's ·s tore
The one price, up-to-date Clothiers, Gent's Furnishers, and
Tailors. Hart, Schattner & Marx, the greatest clothes every sold.
$18.00 to $30.00. Suits made to order, Fit Guaranteed.

' FRAZIER & SLATER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

HARRISONBURG, V(4..

J. T. HOUCK

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Shades;
Trunks, Suit Cases and Umbrellas
Qyeen Qyality Shoes For Women

Walkover Shoes For Men

7 5 S. Main Street

HARRISONBURG

.-.

VA.

J. A. RIDDELL
Dealer in
Bark, Lumber, Ties, etc. Ivory and anchor Brands
Wall Plaster. Car and Dimension Stock.
Southern Flooring, Ceiling, Dressed Lumber always in
stock. Manufacturers of Hickory Rod Chicken
Coops. Shop Work a Specialty.
Oftlce: NEW PLANTERS' BANK BUILDING,

Bridgewater, Va.
Marble and~GraniterMonuments.

Old Bangor:'Slate an{Metal Roofing,

J. H. WINE .& COMPANY

Slaters and General Tinners ·

ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK MADE . TO ORDER

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

THE MILLER JONES COMPANY, L1d•
.

-

'

Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
and Co!Jntry ProduceTIMBERVILLE, VA. ,
~TANOS Eventually you 'fl'ill buy a BALDWIN

P..I...

PIANO, why not now
.

Sold by

r

·

"HERMAN __WISE & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va,

· Josep·h ·Pence
New Hitch and Feed Stable.
Special attention given to _
monthly boarding horses. Stable on Germa-i street, near new depot.
Phone 425 for prices.
Hitching toe, Feed Hors_
e s 25c.
Harrisonburg, Va.

FRUIT
T~SHADE AND
ORNAMENTAL _

RE-ES- - C;- D. _WENGER

Dayton ·:-: Va.

A.G. SPALDING &BROS.
~

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I
I,
I

I

Official ~ -{\thletic Supplies
Catalogu~

sent free upon request

. . 3__;_ . . 4th SAt••NG.w·s.~ALDING & BROS.
•
-WASHINGTON, D. C.
6•

BRIDGEWATER ·.
COLLEGE·

Picturesquely

Healthfully
Situated

and '

College

Cottrses of first rank leading to degrees B. A. and
M.A.

.English-Scientific
'

'

Preparatory
Bible
Musl•C

Course conferring B. E. degree, especially adapted to public school
teaching.

Preparation for this institution or any College
or University in America.
·

General Course; and Seminary Course leading to degree
B. S. L.

"'*'

Music Te~chers' Course, three years.
Course; Piano Course four years.
,

Expression

Voice cul.ture

~~1~r~~ade C-O~rses in Elocution and Physical

Bu~i?1ess Course, one year: Shorthand and TypeComm. erCl•al wntmg,
one year. Combmed Course, two years.

Agrl.CUitural
Nor.maJ

A practical appli~ation of the science of the art
of successful farming . .

A t;achers' Normal, largely attended yearly---in the
spring.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and morally help-

ful. The six buildings, including a new gymnasiun, are modernly equipped.

One of the best athletic fields in the state. Faculty unsurpassed.

Catalogue and Attractive Souvenir if Desired.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Money Wisely Spent
'1THere's a proposition

for you-one
~I that means money to both of us.
We're willing to put our time against
yours to explain and show.
Kuppenheimer's Clothing For Men
are better values and have more style, are better
tailored and made of better woolens than any other
in the city can or does sell.
We are willing to put our time against yours to
show you. We '11 do more. If for any reason the
garment you buy does not come up to what we've
led you to expect, we will replace the garment or refund the money·

When You Want The Best
we've got it, such as Stetson Hats, Nettleton Shoes,
Regal Shoes, Manhattan Shirts, Scriven 's Underwear, Duofold Underwear, Holeproof Socks and
Likley's Suitcase~ and Handbags.

We Carry Everything Up-to-date and there is Nothing
Better Made Than What We Can Show You

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.
Opposite P. 0., Harrisonburg, Va.

P. S. We extend a special invitation to the Ladies to visit our Ladies' ReadyMade-Department. We can furnish everything ready-made from the smallest child
to the lar~est person. We have opened up a Mail Order Department. Write us for
1ample1 when desired.
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NINETEEN TWELVE

The Light of Love
I stood upon the icy slope
Of a Virginia hill,
And saw day's lantern flick'ring out
In twilight's deep 'ning still.
Yet in this dying hour it paused
To silver-fleck the streams
And garb the ice-bound sister hills
In shifts of golden beams.

Thus in the subtle spell of life
The light of love shines out
When hope and faith are sinking down
Behind the hills of doubt;
It caps the frown with rim of smiles,
It cools the angry flash,
It pales the blushing, crimson cheek,
It lifts the drooping lash.
Then let the souls that cringe and plot
Be touched by kiss of love !
And let the lordly sun shine down
From boundless depths above!
And though the clouds at time may screen
The sunlight from life's way,
The tender glow of heart-deep love
Will light each fleeting day.

-T. A.

When He Returned From College
G. A. ZIRKLE, '12

l

The Chesapeake and Ohio passenger train had clanked
its way across the hills and mountains of the far north,
and John Smith with his face pressed against the window
pane was looking out into the starry night and eagerly
drinking in every familiar detail of the shadowy landscape. Fresh from one of the great northern colleges,
he was going to his home full of his newly learned theories. With him too, was going a consuming ambition to
continue the writing which he had successfully done in
college, and to win recognition in the great outside world
as he had in the miniature one in which he had been so
prominent. When he had left the college town his
thoughts were glowing. The loss of the Yale Scholarship had weighed heavily upon him, as well as parting
with well-beloved friends and classmates. The Yale Scholarship was the highest prize his college had to offer and
he had just missed winning it.
The piers of the last bridge flashed by, and John looked
eagerly out of the window over the great piles of lumber,
to a dim light which shone afar on the hilltop.
With a final rattle and a series of jerks the great train
came to a stop, and as John heard the porter call out,
''Staunton, Staunton, this way out!'' he realized the full
joy of his home-coming, which had stilled the sorrow of
leaving his college friends. A thin gray man was up the
steps almost before the wheels had ceased to move and
his hands went out towards his son with a glad ''Hello,
dear son.''
''Dear old Dad,'' exclaimed John, ru~hing to him.
"We'll have to trust to the livery," said Dr. Smith,
Maud S. has had a hard day and I did not have the heart
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to have her harnessed again tonight.'' Then as they
stepped into the cab, he said, ''It is _good to have you back
iOn.''

"It is good to be here," answered John.
The Smith dwelling stood at the top of a large hill a
Bhort distance out of Staunton, and it was twenty minutes before the carriage stopped at the gate in front of
the Smith home. A little gray dog came bounding over
the terrace to meet'them and in the door-way were several
children's heads. John's mother stood on the porch. Her
eyes were soft and full and her face was glad-sorry-kind.
She did not say a word, only opened her arms and the
son went into thei:r: embrace.
The children's greetings were characteristic. Sixteenyear-old Barbara · added a hearty kiss to her, "Hello
John.'' The kid thrust h~s school report into John's
hands, and inquired in eag·er tones what gifts were forthcommg.
The kid told Barbara she looked like a tomato worm
and they begun to sqti.abble. · The father cautioned them
not to squabble before John, for ·he had forgotten that
they were not always friends, and told them to run to bed
as the rest were going soon. ·
John had expected to find his first night away from college a lonely one, but the big ''four-poster,'' ugly as it
, had always seemed to him was an improvement upon the
cot that was a divon by day and a bed by night. It was
good after all to be at home, and good too to feel that he
could b_e of use there. ·
He thought that he would ·miss the college life and the
intellectual stimulus he had there, but he was ready to go
to hard work now. All the theories he had learned at
college were just ready to be put to practice, and he had
found so much to give the world that he could hardly
wait to take his pen in hand. He was glad that his last
work was laid out for him. But his father, Dr. Smith,
who was much worn from the practice of his profession
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and the management of the large estate which he owned,
told his son that he could not give all his time to writing.
John told his father that he did not intend to spend all
of his time writing, for there were so many other things
for him to do. There was no organized philanthropy in
Staunton and there was plenty of work for someone in
this line. Then, too, he thought he may be able to help
Billy, a poor boy, in his studies, for they had always
kept together in high-school days; but John's fath~r told
him he was afraid Billy would not have it .as he was busy
doing farm work.
''Ah, it requires no brains to do farm work,'' said John
to his father. His father the~ told him that he felt his
mental inferiority when it came to the management of the
farm, and said that he was glad to have his son at home
with new ideas. .Just then a shout was heard on the outside of the house. It was orte of the hired hands calling
the Doctor to find out what had been laid out for him to
do.
-John did not like it that the hired men always made his
father come to them instead of going to him for their orders. He then told his father that if he would only sys- ·
tematize things so he ·wouldn't be disturbed he wouldn't
look so tired out. He thought there oug~t' not to be so
much work in managing a farm.
He looked around at the out-buildings and saw that
they were not well taken care 9f. He also noticed the 'i
farm implements scattered around at different piaces in
the weather. He said that he did not wonder that the
buildings were going to ruin and that all the implements
were out in the weather with no one to look after things
but his father. He then insisted upon his father to have
orderliness from each of the hired hands, and save himself for he was afraid that his father's overwork was his
own fault.
At eight o'clock one morning in June, a few days after
his return, John arose from the table where he had been
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breakfasting in solitude and sought his father. It was
not easy to find him. He looked in the Doctor's office,
living room, then went up-stairs to the Doctor's own .
room, but without result.
''Barbara,'' shouted he, stopping at his sister's room,
''where is father~'' His sister arose and said that she
could not see all over the house with her eyes shut, and
sank down upon the bed again, recomposed herself for
slumber paying no further attention to her brother.
He then walked away puzzling over the strange lack
of system he saw everywhere about him. It was just
then that the father appeared. "Father," he said in his
fresh, -energ~tic voice, ''I really do think things might be
managed more systematically. YOU know if_ there is one
thing we learn at college it is the need of system. We
rise at six-thirty, an absurdly early hour, though perhaps
necessitated by the work of a large f'amily.
"Well," said the Doctor inquiringly, "this system-"
''Oh, yes, we shall rise and have breakfast eaten by a
quarter past seven. Then let one of the hired men tend
the horses, and let another do the other work to get it out
of the way early. Then I will promise to look ofter the
other work about the place and give the hired men their
appointed work.''
Just then they were interrupted in their discussion of
the system by the appearance of Billy coming towards
the house. John rushed out to meet Billy and told h1m
he was glad to have him come so early for after ten
o'clock he would have been inaccessible. His literary
hours begJtn then. They talked awhile about Billy taking
lessons under John. ~illy then left, telling John he would
keep him from helping his father any longer. He had
heard everybody talking how tired and worn-out John's
father looked.
John then retired to his room to begin his literary work
only to be disturbed by a shout, ''Come here quick,'' from
the lower part of the house. He then rushed out of his
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room and found his father lying on the floor perfectly
quiet, his mother pouring water over his father.
The Doctor was then carried to his room. ''Yes, it is a
nervous break-down," said the mother, throwing herself
in an easy chair in the living room, ''I might have known
it would come with the crushing weight of all the work
that is around here on his shoulders. But father is so
bra'7"e and bright that I didn't realize what he was doing.''
''And of course I've been away,'' sighed J-ohn.
" -Well he must go away now," declared the mother determinedly. ''A complete rest and change 'he must
have as soon as possible, and, John, my son, you will take
the helm.''
"Oh, I will," cried John confidently, "I can and will
gladly. I won't let it crush me. I'll reduce it all to
science.''
''H'm,'' said his mother, ''that science is not taught
in .college, however, I don't see what else we can do. And
your father must go at once."
John lost his sense of the continuity of events during
the next few days, and before he realized it he stood one
morning on the front porch with his arms around the
sobbing kid, firmly resolving not to cry, while he waved
a cheerful farewell to the phaeton containing a very pale
father and a determined looking mother.
When the phaeton had passed out of sight, the little '
gToup on the porch disappeared. John at ·once set to
work planning the work and ordering supplies. He
wanted to do everything systematically to ·prove to his
parents that college fits a boy for every thing,·even practical life . . He gave his orders to the overseer what he
should have each of the hired men to do the first day and
then he retired to his room to write.
As the last sheet of The Spirit of the Eternal Age
shifted from John's hand, he rushed out to see how the
work of the day was progressing. Coming upon one of
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the hired men he inquired where the overseer was. He
replied that the overseer had gone away and had left
a note for him. The note ·was written on the other side
of an order which probably was the cause ·of his leaving.
John took the note and read it : ''I am leaving you, I
have desired not to stay where I cannot direct the work
to suit myself, and where I cannot do such work as you
have directed. You can pay my wages to the boy that
comes for my clothes.''
One morning when the Sta,wnton News qame out it contained the item which read:
WANTED : Immediately-a man to oversee a farm.
Must be willing, honest and experienced. No hard work.
Only competent men need apply. Address S, this office.
"I saw your advertisement in the paper this morning,"
said an old gentleman, stopping at the Doctor's gate in
the early evening. John asked how he knew it was his,
and the old gentleman replied that he knew because the
advertisement was written by an inexperienced farmer.
The old gentleman then asked him how he was getting
along without his overseer. John thought of the unfed
stock, and other work that was not done, but he was in no
·humor for a confession to the gentleman, and said,
' 'Pretty well. ' '
"That's g;ood," thought he to himself "I saw the men
out working in the wet ground, and I thought to myself,
John Smith is ruining his father's place.''
About a week passed without an applicant for the vacant position on the Smith farm and John grew tired,
cross, and discouraged. The weathe1~ grew hot, the
nurse at the sanitarium wrote that the Doctor was not
improving as rapidly as she could wish. John's writing
had to be abandoned, so it was with a feeling of. relief
that they saw a strange man come through the gate one
morning. The new comer was not at all prepossessing.
He stared stupidly at John as the latter opened the side
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door. It at once developed that the man wanted a place,
but knew nothing of farm work, but John was desperate
and engaged him. Afterward John said he was not one
single thing he advertised for or wanted, but maybe he
could learn. And John so tired, and hot, and discouraged,
and he had had so many misfortunes!
Once in her life Barbara understood. ''I've seen a
good many kinds of imbecility,'' said .Barbara, about a
week later, "but never any to excel his."
Barbara had found in this time that all the work the
man undertook to do he did back.Wards, or at the wrong
time and she told John that if things did not go better
there would be nothing of the place left till their parents
returned from the sanitarium.
·
His father had gained his health and became a strong
man again and this was a good thing for he was now able
to look after business again himself.
The Doctor saw that his son had a practical compartnrnnt in his brain and that he needed some assistance
to bring it out; and that if John were armed with a plow
instead of a pen it would be better for him. He then set_
John to work, letting him use his plan to systematize
wherever it was practicable, and after John had learned
many of the principles of farming from his father he
became a good practical farmer.

The Jew 1n The Discovery of America
W. S. MYERS, '12

Those Americans who today turn up their noses and
sneer at the Jew as an undesirable element in our national and social life, only display their ignorance of the
part this despised race had in the discovery of our country and afterwards in the colonizing and building-up process of the virgin land. Columbus discovered America
only in name. It was Jewish money and Jewish encouragement which backed the geniq.s and daring of the
Genoese navigator to brave the terrors of the unknown
seas in quest of the further India. And with.o ut the financial aid from this source the tattered ensign of Spain
would never have been the first on the soil of the western
world.
It was during the fifteenth century or better known
as the ''Age of Discovery,'' a period when this plain
earth suddenly gave birth to miracles, that Europe began
to awake from a long drowsy sleep and look around her
for new lands into which to extend her commerce and
her arts. On the south the daring of her mariners had
penetrated far beyond the Pillars of Hercules, had sped
around the coast of Sierra Leone, doubled the cape, and
pointing their prows northward had come to· the land of
gold, lying away beyond the Tigris and Euphrates, to
which had been given the name India. From it an overland trade had been established with the markets of the
west, and the merchants of Erzeroum and Bagdad exchanged their Oriental products with their white brothers
beyond the Bosphorus and the Aegean Sea.
To the West, the East became a land of fabled wealth,
and India, the most remote part of the Orient, was the
land to which all eyes were turned. Columbus looked
upon India as the "Ultima Thule" of the world, and
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since he believed, in fact knew, that the world was round,
he came to the conclusion that by sailing . far enough
westward he could- come to the East-India.. Hence,
when at length he discovered the western continent, he
actually believed that he had but arrived at a remote
part of India, and so it was that he gave to the natives the
name of Indians, which has been applied to this day.
Columbus died neglected and broken-hearted, in, ignorance of the great discovery he had made and little dreaming that his name wohld be perpetuated throughout the
centuries for the
honor and the emulation of mankind.
c
Fortunately for the race and posterity, Columbus was
a man of adamantine will, whom no obstacle could daunt,
no discouragement turn from his purpose. He got many
rebuffs and his schemes, and theories were regarded as
impracticable. He had been turned down at the court of
Henry VII of England, France had frowned on him, and
the hope thus deferred by fate would have made a less
stout heart sick and discouraged; but the brave old
Genoese plodded on and :finally succeeded in getting the
ear of the Spanish sovereigns, Ferdinand and Isabella.
Isabella-. favoured the plans of Columbus, · but where
were the funds to put them to the tesU Long wars had impoverished Spain and left her almost on . the verge of
bankruptcy. At this time the Comptroller-General of
the province of Arragon, one of the richest men in the
kingdom, was Louis Santangel, a secret Jew, whose family had withstood the persec11tions and confiscations of
his race and had become a power in the land. When Isabella complained of her inability to furnish the :financial
.aid necessary to the project, he assured Her Majesty
that the finances of the Province of Arragon alone were
in such a flourishing state as to be sufficient to equip
whatever expedition Columbus demanded or required.
It was through the ambitious Santangel, the Jew, that
the necessary funds were co11ected for the long~planned
,expedition of the Genoese explorer. With Columbus
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sailed a Jewish interpreter and a Jewish physician. The
first letters written by Columbus describing his discoveries and adventures were addressed to his old patrons,
Santangel and Sanchez, the Jews.
It must be borne in mind, that the Jews had another
very important part in the discovery of America. Most
of the success of Columbus' voyage depended upon his
scientific knowledge nautical and astronomical, and this
was furnished .to ·him indirectly by Jewish genius and
Jewish brains. The maps, which the navigator daily
consulted, were drawn up by a Jew.
It can be truly said that the attempt of Columbus to
sail over unknown seas in quest of new lands which he
thought formed part of India, vrnuld have been abortive
and would have ended in failure had it not been for the
assistance he derived :financially, physically anl m·e ntally,
directly and indirectly, from the Jews.
No people of whom history makes mention have suffered
as much as the Jews and none have clung with such undying tenacity to the faith of their fathers and the traditions of their race. For hundreds of years they had been
oppressed, impoverished, imprisoned, burned, expelled,
and they had no retreat to which they could flee from the
fury of their enemies; they had been surrounded on all
sides ; they had no refuge but the grave.
With the discovery of America by Columbus came a
ray of hope to these children of the ancient race.
All over the country from 'Baffin's Bay to ·the Gulf,
from Maine to the Golden Gate, we can trace Jewish
footsteps, and everywhere we find that they have left
silent monuments, eloquently testifying to their thrift
and industry, their devotion to high ideals, their love for
liberty and fairness between man and man, their unquenchable thirst for knowledge, and above all, their willingness to suffer to conserve the heritage of their illustrious past, so that they might look forward with hope to
a glorious future.

Song of the Storm

Let me sing with the wail of the winter's gale
And laugh at the blinding snow;
With a heart that is bold let me brave the cold
And play in its frosty glow.
Over meadow and hill the piercing chill
Brings a sigh for the summer gone;
.A.nd the moaning drear of the woodland sere
Sings a dirge o'er the year that is done.
0 list to the wail of the winter's gale'Tis a melody wild and low ;
For the tempest's rage is the joy of the brave That play with the blinding snow.

F.

The Unexpecred

(From the French of Victor Hugo's Les Miserables)
C. E. SHULL

There were three thousand and five hundred men. They
made a front of a quarter of a league. They were giant
men upon colossal horses. There were twenty-six
squadrons; and they had behind them, in order to support
them, Lefebre Desnoutte 's divisions, six hundred picked dragoons, eleven hundred and ninety-six men of the
light infantry, and eight hundred and eighty of the
lancers of the guards.
They wore helmets without
plumes and breast.:-plates of wrought iron, with holsterpistols in their hostlers. On the morning all of the army
advanced thus, when at nine o'clock the clarions were
sounding, all were singing: '' V eillons ·au salut .de l 'empire." They came in close marching order, one qf their
batteries to their flank, the other to their center, deploying themselves into the ranks between the light infantry
of Gnapp and Frischemont, and took their place of battle
in that powerful second line, so wisely planned by Napoleon, who, having at his extreme left the cuirassiers of
Kellennian, and at his extreme right the cuirassiers of
Milhand, had so to speak, two iron wings.
The aide-de-camp, Bernard, carried them this order
from the Emperor. Nay drew out his sword and took
the lead. The great squadrons moved.
Then they saw a frightful spectacle.
All that cavalry, sabres raised, standards and trumpets in the air,formed in a column by divisions,descended
in a uniform body like a single man with the exactness of
a battering-ram of bronze which opens a breach, the hill
from the Bell-Alliance plunged into the terrible abyss
where many men had already fallen, disappeared there
in the smoke, then coming out of that darkness, reappearing on the other side of the valley, yet compact and to-
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gether ascending at a rapid gait. Then a cloud of deadly
grape shot, the terrible muddy slope of the plateau of
Mont-Saint-Jean. They ascended gravely and calmly;
in the intervals of the musketry and artillery, they heard
that great rumbling. Being two divisions they had two
columns ; the Vv orthlers division held the right, the Delord the left. They thought they saw in the far distance
towards the crest of the plateau two immense snakes of
steel. That went through the army like a miracle.
Nothing like it had been seen since the taking of Moscowa by the great calvary; Murat was not there, but Nay
was there. It seemed that that mass had become a
monster and had only one soul, each squadron undulating and swelling like a polyp ring. They perceived them
thru a vast smoke separated here and there. Pel-mel
with helmets, with cries, with sabres, agitated leaps from
the rumps of the horses in the canons and the flourish of
trumpets, disciplined and terrible tumult; breast-plates
alive like scales upon the hydra.
This story seems like another age. Something similar to that vision appeared in the old orphic times relating to the Centaurs, old fabulous horses. These Titans
have an human face and a br east of a horse whose gallop
scalded the horrible invulnerable. and sublime Olympia,
gods and beasts.
A strange numerical coincidence, 26 batallions going to receive twenty-six squadrons. Behind the crest
of the plateau, in the shadow of the masked battery, the
English infantry, joined in thirteen squares, two batallions per square, and upon two lines, seven upon the first,
six upon the second, the gun on their shoulders lying in
wait for that which was to come, mute, immovable.
It did not see the cuirassiers and cuirassiers did· not
see it. It was listening at the tide of men ascending.
rrhey heard the groaµing noise of the three thousand
horses, the alternating and symmetrical striking · of
the hoofs, the shaking of the breast-plates, the clank-
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ing of the sabres. There was . an unexpected silence:
then suddenly a long row of raised arms brandished
by the sabres appearing above the crest, and .the
helmets, trumpets, standards, and the three thousand
.heads with grey mustaches crying out: ''Long live the
Emperor!'' All that cavalry came out on the plateau,
and this made the earth tremble.
All at once a tragic thing happened, to the left of the
English, to ciur right, the head of the column of cuirassiers reared themselves with a frightful clamor. Reaching the culminating point of the crest, uncontrollable,
all to their fury and course of extermination upon the
squares and canons, the cuirassiers just perceived between them and the English a ditch. It was the deepcut road of Ohairs. '
It was a terrible event. The ravine was there, unprotected, gaping, perpendicular under the feet of the horses,
two fathoms deep between its double slopes; the second
rank pushed the first there, and the third pushed the second there; the horses reared, threw themselves backward,
falling upon their rumps, slipping, the four feet in the
air, peating and agitating the riders, no means to fall
back, the entire column was no more than a projectile, the
force acquired to crush the English crushed the French,
the inexorable ravine swallowed riders, and horses
rolled in pel-mel crushing to pieces one after the
other, becoming only an indistinguishable mass of flesh
in that abyss, and, when the ditch was full of living men,
they marched across. Almost a third of the Dubois brigade mets its fate in this abyss.
Thus begins the loss of the battle.
A local tradition, which was evidently exaggerated,
said that two thousand horses and fifteen hundred men
were swallowed up in the deep-cut road of Ohairs. This
number certainly included all the other bodies which they
threw in this ravine the next day after the combat.
Let us note in passing, that it was ·the Dubois brigade,
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so fatally resented, which, an hour before, had raised the
flag of the Lunebourg battalion.
Napoleon, before ordering the charge of the cuirassiers of Milhand, had scrutinized the ground, but had not
been able to see the deep-cut road which did not make
even a wrinkle in the plateau. Warned, however, and
put on his guard by the little white chapel which marked
the turn of the highway of Nivelles, he had Pllt, probably,
upon the contingency of an obstacle, a question to the
guide ,Lacoste. The guide responded negatively. One
could almost say from the sign of the head of a peasant,
it was the beginnin~ of Napoleon's catastrophe.
Other misfortunes would yet spring up.
Was it possible that Napoleon would gain this battle 1
Let us respond no. Why~ Because of Wellington 1 Because of Blucher~ No. On account of God.
Bonaparte to conquer at Waterloo, that is no longer
the law of the nineteenth century. One other series of
facts is prepared where Napoleon has no place. The bad
wishes of the events were announced in advance.
It was time that this powerful man should fall.
The excessive weight of this man in human destiny was
troubling equilibrium. This individual himself counted
This plethora of all
more than an universal group.
human vitality concentrated in a single head, the world
watching the mind of a man, which would be mortal
to civilization if it lasted. The moment had come for .
the incorruptible, Supre.me Justice to consider. Probably
the principles and elements on which depended the regular gravitation in the moral order as well as in the material order.
The blood which fum'ed, the overflowing
cemeteries, mothers in tears. There were, when the ·
earth suffered an excess of burdens, mysterious groanings from the darkness, which the abyss heard.
Napoleon had been denounced by the Infinite and his
fate was decided. He impeded God.
Waterloo was not' a battle, it was the face of the universe.

A Reverie
A lily flourished one bright summer day;
It was found in a quiet, shady nook;
Indeed, it was by chance I came that way
While following alone a babbling brook.
A sweeter, purer face was never seen .
To glow, methinks, in all the shady bow 'rs,
Nor in the fields, so beautiful and green;
A gem, a queen it is, of all the flow 'rs.
As I beheld its charming beauty there,
A joyous feeling thrilled my heaving breast,
For sad and faint was I from toil and care;Delightful boon, divin(jly sent and blest.
While I was musing in that restful place,
Reflecting in a serious, pensive mood, ·
I read another story in that pretty -face,
Unwelcome tho the thought, unkind and rude.
A precious life hid in a lonely spot,
Jn beauty clad, so splendid, fair and gayt
Lives only for a moment, then forgot;Like man its glory fadeth soon away.
D. H. Hoover, B. A., '13.

The Bible InStitute
The Bible Institute of Bridgewater College for 1912
has come .and gone and we have left to us a memory full
of inspiration and rich in blessing to every soul who came
under its hallowed influence. Every period of the session was one of wide-awake interest, a fact forcibly emphasized by the c_o nstantly increasing attendance each
succeeding day. The Chapel was taxed to its utmost
capacity and the crowd usually overflowed into the Commercial Room during the afternoon periods. Having
our beloved missionaries with us in the persons of our
Brother and Sister Long, was responsible in a ·degree for
the unusually large attendance; and though many came,
none went empty away.
Bro. McCann instructed us two periods each day in
New Testament Scriptures. His themes were handled
in his usual masterly way, and many practical truths
were presented to the eager audience sitting under the
sound of his voice.
Bro. Long's ''Missionary Studies in the Acts'' were
especially fine in clearness of presentation and in practical applications to every-day situations. No one having
the privilege of this instruction but feels inspired to re- ,
double their efforts in helping to spread the Gospel into
the remote parts of the world.
Bro. S. H. Flory's periods on his "Experiences in the
Orient," were indeed good and highly appreciated by all;
and joined with the many kindly admonitions given in a
fatherly way, we feel that his efforts will not be without fruit, for he was listened to with keen interest
throughout.
But in point of interest the climax was reached in .
Sister Long's talks on "Our Work in India and Our Trip
to Babylon.'' In a simple, direct way ·she described the
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incidents and experiences that make up such a large part
of their daily life among our dark-skinned brethren in
India. The last two days were given to an outline of
their journey to Babylon.
Bro. Flory's periods, together with Sister Long's were
plainly the two popular periods with the student body
and particularly was this true of the children. To the
student especially were these experiences helpful and we
feel sure that more than .one young heart purposed within itself to have some share in the work of saving souls.
May the Lord bless these impressions to his own glory
is our earnest prayer.
Dr. J. S. Flory, president of the College, gave several
lectures on the historical development and present status
of our educational work as a Church. He also traced
the Church's literary activity as expressed in the general and Sunday School publications. His lectures were
exceedingly interesting and suggestive.
In the fow lectures on Sunday School Pedagogy, Dr.
E. C. Bixler, professor of Ancient Languages in the College, considered the phases of ''The Child,'' ''The Teacher," etc. They were presented in a thoughtful, logical
manner and were highly practical and instructive.
Beginning on Saturday, January 20th, evangelistic
services have been held in the Chapel each evening during these weeks, conducted by Bro. I. S. Long. Under the
influence of his earnest preaching, a number of precious
souls have been made willing to follow their Lord and
Savior. Others are thinking.
May the Lord get great victory unto Himself here,
through his blessed word !
R. B.
Missionary Day

This day was especially set apart for the consideration
of the different phases of our missionary interests. On
both this and College Day the regular class-work of the

/
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College was suspended during the program in order that
the regular students might attend. These with the people from the town and surrounding country filled the
Chf1.pel to its utmost capacity.
Elder S. I. Flory had the topic'' Our District Work and
its Possibilities." He reviewed what we have done,
what we are doing today and urged that the future 's hould
bring forth still greater things.
''The Development of Our Mission Work,'' was told
iri an interesting way by Elder Jno. F. Driver. He told
of the work of the faithful pioneers of the Church in the
Valley and traced the development of missionary senti1
ment and work in the Sunday School, the College and in
all the phases of church activity.
Miss Mae .A lbright discussed in her usual enthusiastic
way ''What We Can Do'' in the Sunday School, in personal evangelism in the various ways in which a genuine
religion seeks expression.
Prof. C. W. Ronk, in ''Why the Foreign Field Invites''
showed the critical opportunity just now dawning over
the heathen world in the form of political changes, religious revolutions and a general hopeful movement toward a renaissance. This address showed indeed a chal·lenge of the world.
Next Mrs. I. S. Long spoke about ''The Joys of the
Missionary.'' The social joys she described but far nob- .~
ler than·these, she said, is the joy Gf actual service.
"The Outlook in India" was ably shown by Elder I.
S. Long. He showed the hopeful status of the religious
and educational interests and closed with an eloquent appeal for more volunteers for the foreign field.
College Day

This was a day of real patriotism with the stars and '
stripes floating proudly from the tall flag-pole on the
eampus and the students and friends of the College lit"'.' .
erally packed in the chapel.
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The first was an address by Prof. J. C. Myers on" An
Education as in Asset in Business, Leadership and
Morals.'' He proved by the statistical method that the
average earning power of the college man is about twice
that of the uneducated; that about 71 per cent of the
greatest recognized leaders of today have had college
training; and that the average moral standard among
the educated is far superior to those of less training.
This address was an eloquent answer to the common
question, whether education pays.
Elder J~ M. Cline next spoke on the topic, "Our Young
Ministers and the Church.'' He emphasized the thought
that the two are to a large extent mutually dependent one
upon the other, and the ministers are coming gradually
to realize the hopefulness of this.
Next J. T. Glick, of the student body, gave an excellent
address on ''The College and Our Young People.'' The
College, he argued, should be an inspiration to our young
people, must emancipate them from the inferiority of ignorance and will lead them up the plane of more useful
living and sublime thinking.
In the paper ''The College and Church Loyalty,''
written by Mrs. Rebecca Bowman and read by Prof.
Sanger, the thought was th~t loyalty begins at home before the college days and the writer urged for a loyalty
that will make the Church and the College more co-operative and mutually helpful.
'
''Without the College, What~'' was the proposition of
Elder C. E. Long. He surveyed the different phases of
the Church's activities and showed how much or' our
great progress is .t raceable directly or indirectly to the
influence of the College.
A number of short talks were made by Eld. H. C. Early,
chairman of the General Educational Board of the
Church; Eld. I. S. Long, Mrs. A. B. Miller, of Staunton;
Mrs. I. S. Long and others. The program was closed by
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singing the well-known College song. This program was
an inspiration to all who live in a hope of greater things
The Bible Institute is thought by many conservative
thinkers perhaps the best in its history. Long live its
memory.

1

0 Say

Sweet blushing roses pearled with dew
And kissed by morn's first golden gleam,
A wake, I pray, from dewey dream.
And tell if here beneath the yew,
vVhen shone the silver evening star
My lady sang of me afar.
I wake before the day is due
And come at dawn her song to know
The gentle lay so soft and low.
. If you have drunk her liquid strain,
0 breathe it to this lonely swain.

W. S. L. '13.
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THE EDITOR'S .SANCTUM
However varied and heterogeneous the experimenting
and philosophizing upon the human mind and its development have been; and however numerous the influences
which determine the character of the individual, it must
be concluded that the homo is in the main a product of environment. The aggregation of influences both conscious
and unconscious construct for him his ideals and ''Ideals
are men's masters.'' The physical surroundings, his associates and teachers and all his study and meditation-
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all work together to fix his ideals and decide whether the
individual shall be rounded into a full man, whether he
shall be fanatic or whatever set he may take in life.
Especially do we see this principle at
The
work in the educational world today.
The course of study pursued goes a long
Whole
way in fixing our ambitions for life. The
Man
student who is entirely absorbed in sci- .
ence and neglects all religious functions is liable to become skeptical with regard to the Bible and religion. The
students in some of our scientific schools where they are
segregated from religious influences, and are infatuated
with the study of science for its own sake have become
skeptical, and the true connection between science and religion is eternally severed. On the other hand there is a
number of Bible students who look upon the greater part
of the scientific world as only a hot-bed for infidelity. This
class of students will become fanatic on religion and look
upon science as a flat contradiction of the Bible.
Surely both the above class of students who look upon
these two great field of knowledge as being at conflict with
each other, cannot get a broad and comprehensive notion
of life and the universe at large. But the whole man to. day is he who has developed himself in harmony both
with science and theology, and instead of seeing them 1
opposed to each other, they blend into a grand and per- feet whole. To him life is fuller and broader and the
world at large is in unison; science has received an impetus and religion is broader and deeper with a more glorious meaning.
Thus it must be important that the young man and
young lady should be educated to the end that both fields
of knowledge supplement each other that they may stand
''pat'' whether the wind blows from science or' theology.
G.

COLLEGE :: CAMPUS :: CLASSROOM
President Flory spent a few days attending the State
Convention of the Anti-Saloon League which met in Richmond. He addressed the meeting on Wednesday. He
reports a fine meeting.
On Saturday evening, January 20, Prof. Ronk's S. S.
class held a social in the parlor. The members of the ·
class with a few invited guests composed the company.
We were delightfully entertained by music. Prof. Fletcher played the violin, Mr. George Andes the guitar, Miss
Myers accompanied on the piano. After playing several
parlor games refreshments were served. It proved a
very pleasant evening for all.
·.
Among the visitors that attended the Bible term were:
Rev. Abe -Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MacAvoy, Eld. S. I.
Flory, Rev. B. B. Garber, Mrs. Mary Driver, ·Miss Mollie
Wright, Miss Margaret Evers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Myers, Misses Vernie and Cora
Ringgold, Pearl Showalter and Miss Mabel Early.
Any one desiring the latest definition for education ap- ·
;ply to Miss Anna.
Characteristic Sayings

Miss Vida-Wish I had something to eat.
Gay-The more I study the dumber I get.
Mabel-Oh, shoot!
Effie-Well, I tell you peopleAnnie-Now look here!
Susie-W-e-1-1 n-o-w~-
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Flora-G-o-o-d gracious !
Mrs. Ronk-Charles, are you sorry~
Miss Marie-Hello lady.
Miss Emrria-Oh, you can't fool this chicken.
Mr. B. (in Biology class)-Well Prof. don't the electric
light draw mosquitoes ~
Prof.-That 's not a biological question.
Mr. B.-Well we can always see many more around a
light.
Prof.-Very likely, -vve are much more apt to see them
in the light than in the dark.
1

W ANTED.-A cot in the parlor on which Paur Hoover
may recline on Sunday night. Please build an extra addition large enough to accommodate my number 12 's:
Any one having a good strong cot for sale send all communications to P. E. S.
When a body of B. C. students get their heads together,
you can depend upon it that there is going to be something doing. Any one who takes a look at the portion
of the campus back of the gymnasium will see the result
of a little work on the part of the Students' League of
Honor. Several rows of posts have been set up making '
The students did
a very convenient hitching ground.
this for a two-fold purpose: for the benefit of the friends
and ·with the idea of keeping our campus from being
converted into a hitching ground. This is a very valuable addition to our campus and the students are to be
commended for the interest they have taken in it.
Leap Year, Etc.

For fom long years the ladies have envied the boys
the privileges they have enjoyed, but this is .now their
longed-for chance. One Saturday night soon after returniJJg from the Christmas holidays ·when every one was in
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Fourth, That we challenge the victims of the aforesaid
occasion for a public debate on any of the principles involved above.
Fifth, That these resolutions be published in the College Topics and disseminated as widely as possible to all who have ears to hear and not the
courage to say N0.
H. N. Glick,
Committee on Resoluliohs:
F. P. Myers,
M. W. ·Thomas, ,
D. H. Hoover, honor3;rY member of the Club.

The Bible Term of 1911-1912 is said to have been the
best in the history of the college. The following are a
few of the many visitors who enjoyed it:
Eld. H. C. Early .................... Penn-Laird,
C. E. Long ........................... Penn-Laird,
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Wampler .......... Timberville,
Eld. D. H. Zigler ...................... Broadway,
Mrs. C. J. Smucker ................... Timberville,
Eld. Geo. A. Phillips ................ Barren Ridge,
Miss Edna Flory .................... Ft. Defiance,
Eld. S. I. Flory ........... .. .. . ..... Stuarts Draft,
Miss Elsie Shickel ................. Harrisonburg,
Solomon Hartman .................... Penn-Laird,

Va.
Va.
Va.
Va.
Va. ,
Va
Va.
Va.
Va.
Va.

COLLEGE

FORUM

Missionary

Mr. H. W. Worley, Traveling Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, accompanied by Mr. C. B.
Bare, Student Secretary of this State, of the Y. M. C. A.,
visited the College recently in the interest of their respective organizations holding some private meetings with the
Volunteer Mission Band. These gentlemen are natives
of ·Asia, Mr. Worley, of China, and Mr. Bare of India.
They are the sons of missionaries, have been equcated in
this country, and are now preparing to go back as missionaries. They also spoke before the Missionary Society on Tuesday night, January 9th, and also in the
chapel exercises. Their talks were very good and much
, appreciated by the students.
Lyceum

Thursday night, January 11th, Dr. C. C. Ellis, of J·uniata College, Pa., delivered his lecture in the College
chapel on the subject of "Dollars and Dunces." He emphasized two characteristic tendencies of our national
life, that of elimination of dunces through our educational system and the concentration of dollars through
our industrial system. He said get. all you can, save all
you can and give all you can, but don't be dunces, be bigger than your money. This is the third time that Dr.
Ellis has lectured before the students of B. C. He is a
man of high ideals and no student should lose an opportunity to hear him lecture. The students of B. C. have a
warm place in their hearts for Dr. Ellis.

EX CH A:N GE D EPA RT MEN T
This magazine is one of our most
We are always
welcome visitors.
The Southern
sure of somthing good among its
Collegian
contents and after a careful perusal
we have found some fiction of real
merit. ''The Crisis'' is an excellent story and a good reflection of one phase of moCI.ern social conditions. "The
Unique Experiences of Mrs. Black,'' is a well constructed
story, but too weird and fanciful for the average reader
of the present time. Perhaps this magazine would be rendered of more practical worth if some of the fiction would
be supplanted with studies in modern problens.
'This magazine still holds its place
The Western
among our number of exchanges as
Maryland
a publication of real value. ''A
College Monthly
Visit to the Old Homestead'' is a well
written, touching narration, in spite
of the fact that it is an old subject and has been the hobby ,
of numberless literary aspirants.
''Burns as Seen in
the Cotter's Saturday Night,'' is a thoughtful deduction)
of the character and feelings of this rustic genius, drawn
from an apparently close study of his poem, ''The Cot:ter 's Saturday Night." "Winter" is a good attempt
at a sonnet. The spirit of the poem il3 pleasing. Perhaps the logical construction of the sonnet would be improved if the writer would have drawn a more positive
·
·conclusion or reflection in the sextette.
This publication bespeaks an energetic · staff of editors. ''China a
The Albrlght
W orld Power,'' is an intelligent disBulletin
cussion of a momentuous question.
"The Morning·Cometh" is an enthus-
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iastic appeal for peace but lacks the practical side of the
question which should go with the appeal.

Life

What is life~ It is only to be
A creature of earth without purpose or plan,
A mere brute existence, which lasts for a span,
And then sinks to rest in oblivion's dark sea 1
Or is it a Hod-given power
'
To raise our low earth to a heavenly plane,
To strive without ceasing, no effort in vain,
The world with true blessings to showed

-~:.~.futt)::•:.\,lit''"~!'··, . . ~

.

What is life~ Is it simply to dream,
And meanwhile let destiny on to its end
Transport our whole selves without power to
defend, ·
Entranced in some vague, unavailable scheme 1
.Or is it with strength of the will,
Endeav'ring to cultivate truth from the root,
That growing and blooming·, at length brings
_fruit,
we character's essence distil~
is life~ Is it but to abide
In this body of clay, quite content to remain
Without hopes of a higher and loftier gain,
Just awaiting the ebb and the flow of the tide~
Ah no ! For when this mortal strife
Has come to its close, and the burden is laid
down, ·
·
The soul that has triumphed, receiving its crown,
Then enters on eternal Jife'.
·

Wh~t

M. C. Harrison in The Randolph-Macon Monthly.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
The Bible Institute of 1912 has opened with a large attendance and an unusual interest. The· real merits of
this work are being recognized more and more as these
seasons of refreshing come and go. They generally aid
the earnest seeker of truth.· This work is helpful to
any Christian but in a special way it strengthens the
minister, the Sunday School teacher and the missionary.
It is very gratifying to see our alumni take so much interest in this phase of the work of their Alma Mater.
Your assistance and presence are appreciated. Every
alumnus should remember that the benefit is not all his.
While you are gaining information that will prove helpful
to you, the joy is ours to have your associations and encouragement in the great work of Christian education
on which the future work of the church must largely
depend and especially mission work in the foreign field.
Among those who have visited at the College recently
is Mrs. Lillian Wampler Englar. She was a student dur- ~i
ing the last part of the 90 's. Her home is near Union'-"
Bridge, Md.
Mr. J. W. Miller who spent some years in school here
but left for the West in 1904 is now making his home in
Virginia again. He is a minister and has been about th~
College recently.
Miss Mae Albright attended the Bible Institute. She
and her brother came to Bridgewater from Iowa several
years ago and both have clone some work at the College.
She has been devoting much of her time to extension missionary work in the Beaver Creek congregation. Her
brother, Mr. N. M. Albright, well remembered as the winner of three different contests in the College last year,left
last summer for South America. He is now in Ar gentina,
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and is contemplating buying a large tract of land in that
section with the prospects of establ~shing a mission colony.
Miss Pearl Z. Schaffer, '08 from N okesville, Va., also
took advantage of the opportunities offered by the Bible
Institute.
The many friends of Rev. H. L. Alley, now pastor of
the Church of the Brethren in Buena Vista, were glad to
have him spend some time at the College during the Institute.
Miss Annie E. Miller, '05, who h.as been a successful
school teacher since graduation, made a stay with friends
at Bridgewater and also attended the services at the
Chapel.
Rev. S. D. Zigler, '99 attended some of the services during the Bible Term. He is always a welcome visitor about
the College. He is a minister and· lives on a farm near
Harrisonburg.
Mr. Herman A. Shaver, '09, who was principal of the
high school at Troutville, Va., last year has been visiting
friends at the College and in the vicinity of Bridgewater
recently. Come again.
We have just learned that Miss Mattie Glick, a student
of the College before the holidays, was married to Mr. R.
L. Wise, who is a resident of this community. They were
married at the home of Rev. A. B. Miller, Staunton, Va.
The Philo, together with a multitude of friends, extends
her heartiest congratulations to them.
Among our alumni that put in their welcome appearance during the Bible Institute were Rev. and Mrs.. A.
B. Miller, of Staunton. Both are of the class of 1910.
Mr. Miller is pastor of the Brethren church in the city
and also teacher of mathematics in the city high school.
Misses . Pearle Showalte.r , '09; of Penn-Laird, Va.;
Annie Hoover, '07, a bookkeeper of Harrisonburg, and
·Miss Mamie Myers, '04, a teacher, of Broadway, were
also welcome visitors of ·their Alma Mater.
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The Approach of Spring
The winter clouds are floating high,
The winds of March are roaring by;
Then soon we'll hail the Spring-time fresh
That wakes all things from Winter's rest.
Then bees and birds begin their flight
And busy work from morn till night;
Then grass will start from fields now bare
To clothe the earth in beauty rare.
Then let our hearts hail this glad time,
Our souls rejoice with merry chime,
While God doth show himself complete
In nature's face and flowers sweet.
Alex.

Frances

E. M. WAMPLER, '15.

In the harbor of the beautiful little town of Easton on
the eastern shore of Maryland there may be seeri directly opposite the busiest part of the port a number of
cottages and houses each in its own little park. These
house:; are oc<.;upied during the summer by the wealthier
people of the eastern cities and convey to the interested
beholder an air of pure English aristocracy. It was
about five miles out from this port that a little cottage
was built and occupied by one of the best families of
Balti.J;nore. In this family there were t~o children, Charles Bates, a young man of twenty-three who had just
finished his Junior year in Johns Hopkins, and his sister,
Catherine, four years younger, but already a most attractive ·y oung lady.
As the hot season of the summer approached, when our
story begins, Mr. Bates moved his family to Easton
where many other families are gathering for the regular
summer outing. Near the Bates home were several other
hous,)·e. and one, a very magnificent one belonging to Mr.
Brown, a rich broker of New York, who with his family
had become acquainted with the Bates familyseveral summers before., This man had four children, ·the oldest
Leing a girl of twenty-two ·summer's whose name was
}~Jizabeth and her brother Frank, two years her junior,
who had hegan to look forward to their summer at Easton with more than ordinary interest because of lovely
Catherine Bates. The o.ther two children of the family were Dorothy and Viola, respectively. These families lived luxuriously and their first evening here in this
ideal spot was spent at a dinner and dance given at the
Bates home. Thus the happy hours sped by on rapid
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wings for the young people so pleasantly thrown together. ·
In the days . that followed Charles Bates sought the
presence of Elizabeth Brown more and more, and they
spent long hours reading from some favorite book, as
only young and care-free lives may do in strolling along
the shore of the bay. Indeed they made a noble-looking
pair, and ndure seemed at her happiest in bringing
these two young people into such intimate association.
Or1.e warm Jay in July their .loitering feet carried them
to a spot ·wh-:,se very atmosphere told of poverty. To
these young people accustomed by everything that the
heart could ·w.ish, poverty seemed to stand only for meanSo they read the sign, boat livness and indolnce.
ery, and passed on. Their .remarks on the place were
anythi11g but eomplimentary.
Now this boat livery belonged to a poor fisher who
kept Lo&ts fo1· hire. He lived with his only child, Frances, h beauHful girl at this time twenty years of age.
Tho11gh naturally graceful in her movements, she lacked
the refinement and culture of a mother's training, for her
mother had died when she was only twelve years old.
An.1 because her father could not afford a housekeeper
this care a.rn.1 responsibility fell on the shoulders of his
daughfa:.•r. With her cheerful spirit this proved no burden and she found much time to spend with her father
out with the boats. The boat livery consisted of one
motor-boat, twenty row-boats and five canoes.
On tbis particular day Frances was with her father
among thP boats. She wore a becoming white dress
made in sailor fashion trimmed in blue, and with her
black hair falling lose over her shoulders she made a
rather striking appearance. The expression on her face
was one that would always call forth admiration because
it told of perfect joy and contentment.
Returning, .Charles and Elizabeth decided to take a
boat for home and so it happened that they came face

\
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to face with the old man whose occupation they were inclined to scorn an hour before. As the boat was to be
returned it became Frances' duty to accompany them for
she frequently undertook such errands for her father.
Qharles became at once impressed with the quiet capable movements of the girl for he saw truly that within
that charming form lay hidden the wealth of a beautiflll
character that time and culture would serve only to make
more lovely. So the party set off in the boat, and with
Frances at the steer wheel they glided swiftly up the bay
toward the cottage. During the trip Charles: made severat unsuccessful attempts to lead the girl into conversation, but succeeded only in securing very brief answers
to his questions, for Frances, like all other girls of her
class, became much embarrassed over the ·polished expressions of city people.
'
Soon the landing was reached and with condescending good-bye from her passengers, Frances returned to
her father's pl,ace of business, while Charles and Elizabeth passed up the walk to Elizabeth's home. He did
not accept the invitation to stop, giving, however, as a
reason that he had promised to take his sister out canoeing in the evening. So he bade her good-bye and hastened home.
As they went out upon the bay that .e vening the air
was still and the water placid so that the canoe drifted
along leisurely. Charles seemed to be meditating. His
sister wondered several times why he was so stupid and
let the canoe drift so aimlessly, but he would answer only
that he was thinking of college days.
The evening at the Bates home was spent as usual in a
quiet way. Mr. and Mrs. Bates were looking over the
daily papers from the city, while Catherine and Charles
were reading books which they had l;>rought from the city.
Time sped on and in a few days Charles strolled . leisurely along the bay and came again to the boat livery.
This time the boatman was away and Frances

a
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was in charge. Charles talked with her and asked her
name. She replied ''~-,ranees Royer.'' He then introduced himself and they talked a while and then parted.
As Charles proceeded homeward the name and words of
the maid kept ringing in his ears.
Just a week afterward Charles made his way alone
down the bay again. This time his steps were quickened
by the budding love that he felt in his heart. The birds
in the trees and seemed to flit from bough to bough, encouraging him to go on.The gentle lapping of the water on
the pebbled shore seemed to tell of exceeding joy to come,
and as he looked out upon the water gently moving to and
fro it faintly suggested a great book of hidden mysteries
that his mind could not farithom.During his mediation he
sat down on a log and watched the waters as they moved
toward the shore only to be broken and then fall back.
Arousing fro.m his reveries he arose and soon came
again to the livery.
He spoke a few words to Frances and asked her if she
would go along for a boat-ride. She replied that she
would and he hired a boat for one hour and went. out for
a short row. Frances wondered what kind of a fellow
this might be that would ask her, a poor fisherman's
daughter, to go rowing. As Charles looked upon the face
and eyes which were gazing at the -blue water which acted
as a mirror, he could see that there was a loving woman
and a kind and congenial friend wrapped up in that form.
He wondered why it was that she could not have been
born in some rich family, or why she could not, at least
have the advantage of a good education. He did not realize that the beauty of her character and its strength
might have been mou:lded by not having all the advantages that people sometimes wish.
As the time was-near for them to return, Charles turnthe boat about and started for the pier. Frances wished
that the boat would not go, because she knew that the

6
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work at home was not pleasant, and what made it so disagreable was the fact that her father did not seem to appreciate what she did, and was constantly complaining.
This was the first time that a young man had ever asked
her to go rowing. When he would speak to her and call
her Miss Royer it seemed that he was speaking to some
one else, for she was not accustomed to being addressed
in that way. They soon came to the pier, and after paying his fare he bade her good-bye, saying that he hoped
that she had enjoyed the trip, and that he would be: able
to see her again before long. She thanked him and they
parted,but she stood looking after him wondering wheth'"
er it was real or only a dream which upon awakening
would bring only sorrow and disappointment.
A few weeks passed during which Charles paid visits.
both to Elizabeth and Frances, but as time sped on he
was naturally drawn more toward Frances. The Bates
family had not yet learned of the waning friendship of ·
Charles and Elizabeth and that he was becoming enamored with a poor fisher's daughter. But the secret was revealed one morning as he was about to go for a morning
trip on the bay. His mother asked him where he was go-..
ing and he answered that he was going to take a lady
friend out for a short trip on the bay. Of course Mrs.
Bates thought he was going to take Elizabeth and a
short time after he had left,Catherine came into the house
accomp~nied by Elizabeth.
"Why, Elizabeth," exclaimed Mrs. Bates, "I thought
you and Charles were out on the .bay canoeing."
Elizabeth blushed a little and said, ''I saw Charles pass
our cottage going toward the boat livery.''
"Toward the boat livery! what interests him there 1"
said Mrs. Bates in great astonishment.
''Why he has been taking the boatman's daughter out
canoeing for the last month,'' replied Elizabeth.
f
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This so completely shocked Mrs. Bates that she could
·not answer at once, but when she did it was with a resolute voice: "Well, I shall tell father abqut this, and if
Charles cannot do any better than go up there he ·will go
back to the city.''
While this conversation was going on between Mrs.
~ Bates and Elizabeth, Charles and Frances were out on
the bay enjoying the day to the utmost. Charles told
Frances that he loved her and that he hoped to marry her
some day and free her from the hard work of her father,
but all sounded too good to Frances to be true. The
time soon passed and Frances said that it was time to return. · Charles, who did not wish to make his trip so
short this time continued in the same direction and
Frances half in a joke attempted to take the paddle away
from him and in the effort the canoe capsized and threw
them into the water. It was fortunate that ·both were
good swimmers and they managed to get the canoe partly
out of the water and together they guided it to the shore.
The accident happened just a ~hort way from the Bates
cottage and Charles walked up to the house and called
his sister. She came to his rescue and after relating to
.Catherine his misfortune, she very kindly gave Miss Royer ·some dry clothes and in a short time they were ready
to return to the livery.
Catherine called Charles aside, however, and told him
what had happened when Elizabeth told his mother about
his going with this girl. Of course it made Charles' heart
sad when he found that his parents were going to object
to his marrying Frances, but he d_ecided that he would
not let a little money drive him away from one he had
learned to love. So he decided to tell his mother his entire purpose and asked Catherine where his mother was.
She told him that she was in the back yard reading. He
now turned to Frances and desired her to accompany
him to the place where his mother was reading. She did
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not notice the party, approaching and did not look off the
book until Charles cleared his throat to speak, then she
glanced up at the two with a look of• amazement.
"Mother," said Charles: "This lady I have at my side
I love and I intend to marry her.''
Mrs. Bates was so stunned that she let the book fall and
did not answer at once, but finally she said with resolute
fierceness : ' ' Charles if you marry this gir1 you will do
it without your parents' consent and support.''
Silently Charles and :F'rances turned to go, but as they
passed along the shore of the bay, both thought of the
words of Mrs. Bates. ''Without their support' '-what
did this mean to Charles! It meant that his fortune from
his parents would go to his sister and he would not receive a cent. It meant that he would have to go out and .
.w ork like other rnen,and not be placed at the head of some
large business enterprise as soon as he was through college.
.
As they approached :B'rances' home, Charles realizing
that perhaps this would be the last time that he would be
able to see Frances, asked her whether she would not be .
his bride. ~l1hen, as they paused, their two hearts beat
as one. As she raised those beautiful blue eyes to his
face-true eyes filled with love for him, she said, ''Char les, because I love you I must say I cannot marry you.
You would lose all your happiness for me.''
But Charles said that he could not be happy without
her even though he had all the wealth he could wish. But
she still refused, remembering the threats of his mother.
So after a, last long farewell the two lovers parted, each
heart sustained by the hope that sometime they might
be brought together and enjoy each other's life-long
presence.
It was with a heavy heart that Charles turned his/
steps homeward that day. Almost immediately after he
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had reached home he began to pack his trunk,for the family were making ready for an immediate departure for
Baltimore.
:After reaching the city again and placing everything in
order, Mr. Bates made a trip south, asking Charles to
take care of things during his absence. Mr. Bates' object for saying he was going south was to mislead Charles. He wished only to go to Easton to the boat livery
and buy out the proprietor and have him move to another
place of business, so that Charles would not know where
to find Frances, if he should ever come back to Easton.
The fisherman readily agreed to do this and moved his
family at once to a distant port. Charles entered school
again and determined -to finish his work there. But he
was found often in his room meditating and cared not to
attend the meetings of his fraternity as regularly as he
had formerly done. He tried in vain to communicate
with Frances but no answer ever came.
, Aft er the school year was over and he received his degree he told his parents he was going to take a trip with
one of his school chums, but instead went to Easton and
to the little old boat livery which was nothing now but a
desolate place for only the pier remained where the boats
used to land. He asked at a number .of places where the
boatman was, but no one ·seemed to be able to tell him
where he had gone. After several days of inquiry Charles returned home having been unable to find a single
trace of his loved one who had gained such a warm place
in his heart.
As the years passed, Charles applied himself to business and proved himself a very capable business manager and as his father grew older and more feeble the
business was turned into his own hands. But hard
work could not still the longing in his heart and his
health became so much impaired that his physician advised him to make a trip to Florida for several months
for rest. Learning of a party of ladies and gentlemen
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who were about to sail for the South, Charles took passage on the same steamer with them. It was about six
o'clock in the morning when they passed the ·bay that
reached in to Easton, and as they went in to lunch Charles remained on deck that he might get a glimpse, ·if
possible, of the old retreats that were dear to his heart
because of the associations there of ·his beloved Frances.
Presently one of the ladies of the crowd asked him to
drink some wine with her, but he refused, asking, however, that she give him the empty bottle. She did. A
thought had just flashed through his mind. He would write
a letter and place it into this empty bottle and seal it
and then throw it over-board and perhaps it would reach
Frances. So he wrote :
Nov. 3, 1885.
My Dear Frances:
I am yachting today on the beautiful Chesapeak Bay. I am
sad and lonely without you. If you get this note and can let me
know, I will come and marry you at once. Everything is changed
now, they will not object to you any more.
Lovingly,
Address:
CHARLES .

807 Broad St. ,
Baltimore, Md.

He folded the paper, placed it into the bottle ·and seal. ing the cork he flung it out with a faint, desperate hope
into the water. The boat pa$sed rapidly down the bay
out into the Atlantic ocean and in a few days reached
Florida. But the bottle with its precious note floated
for days. Strangely it drifted nearer the loved one for
'\vhom it was intended.
Meanwhile Frances' father had returned to Easton and
resumed his business there. One day she was carelessly strolling along the same path that she and Ch,arles
had so often passed over, but now there was another
suitor at her side. But her thoughts were far away, and
as they came near a drift log, she suggested that they
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might sit down and rest. As they did so she looked out
upon the restless bay and thought how Charles had sat
here on this same log one morning long ago.
What changes had taken place in the lapse of years.
V\There was her true love now 7 And why could not the
waves bring to her some message from him ? If she
could only interpret the sounds and motions she thought !
hut look! What is that ? Some object rising and falling
with the swell of the wav-es ! Calling the young man's attention to the object, he took a pole and pulled it to the
shore. On picking it up he noticed that there was a little roll of paper in the bottle and Frances being very
curious, told him to break the neck off the bottle and
not .bother with removing the cork. He obeyed her and
in reaching after the paper cut his han severely on the
broken edge. ''Oh! throvv it away,'' Frances cried in
horror as she saw his hand bleeding profusely, ''you
have cut your hand!" Taking it in her hand she flung
it far out into the bay and it soon filled with water and
sank together with the precious message that it bore.
She did not know that 'vhat she had thrown to the waters
was the one thing her heart was longing for, the thing
which was in her grasp for a fleeting moment unknown.
They turned their feet homffward.
Sadly she afterward refused to become his bride, telling him that she had no intentions of ever marrying.
She spent many evenings thinking of Charles and her
hopeless love. She wondered after all if she might not
be foolish to refuse an honorable offer of marriage, for
she may never see Charles again. One night she dreamed that she was talking with Charles and that he told
her that there would come a time when they would be
able to live together. Her heart's hope was strengththened. But when morning came she found that it was
only a dream and it made her heart the sadder. She fell
0

0
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on her knees by her cot and implored God that he would
lead her to her lover that she might see him again.
Years went on and as her father grew old they moved
into the little town of Easton and there lived until his
death. And now her life became more than ever one of
trial and hardship. She went from place to place making a living with such work that makes a burden too
heavy for a lovely woman to bear.
In the meantime Charles had returned from Florida
and resumed his work. Shortly after his return his
father died, willing half of his estate to a hospital in
Baltimore for the care of the poor of the state of Maryland. Charles also gave a part of his fortune to the same
purpose and became one of the directors.
For Frances .the hard work began to show its effects
in premature age. In the hot summer of '97 she was
stricken with a "fever and having no home she was thrown
out upon the cold charities of the world. There being
no other place to go she was sent to the hospital in Baltimore in order that she might receive treatment and aid
from the Bates endowment. So she was taken to Baltimore, but disease was making sad havoc where once
youth and beauty had reigned. She grew worse and
worse as time went on.
It was in July when Charles had a telegram from
Frank Brown, who had married his sister, stating that
his wife had become very ill and that he was taking her
to the hospital and asked him to visit her there. Charles
left his business and arriving found his sister suffering greatly. He was almost heartbroken to think that
Catherine was so ill. He feared she would die.
Going back to his place of business he could not work.
That night he dreamed that he saw Frances also
in the hospital with his sister, and that she,
too, was in a serious condition. Unable to shake off the
dream, after several days he hastened to the hospital and
after going to the bedside of his sister and finding her _
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some better, asked permission to go through the sick
ward. Remembering his dream he trembled with fear
of finding Frances languishing there. He went from
cot to cot in his anxious search. At last he came to
one who impressed him that his search had not been in
vain, one face-one whose memory was fixed in his heart
-even wore the expression of the face whose features
he was now earnestly trying to read. The eyes were
closed but the cheeks burned with fever. He bent over
her. The sick woman opened her eyes, and with a cry
of mingled pain and joy she recognized the face beholding hers, and feebly she whispered his name with words
of love expressing the joyful surprise and the hope that
they may never more be parted. Charles assured her
that they would not, that henceforth their lives would
be spent together. But a change came over the sick
woman's face and with a few laboring sighs her spirit
went to God who gave it.
With a calmness that was heart-rending he gave directions for the disposition of the body, stating that it belonged to him and that he wanted it buried with all the
splendor that wealth could afford. Then he went home.
In the gray dawn of the next day they found Charles
Bates dead in his chair,his head bowed in his hand whose
fingers were clasping a lock of silken black hair-a token
he had carried with him through the long years of search
and waiting for this beloved Frances. The stroke of hei:
·death had been too much, his faithful heart was also
broken with grief. Gentle bands laid the two lovers, so
hopelessly parted in life,side by side in death; and they
lie peacefully together overshadowed by the beautiful
trees of Greenwood Cemetery.

Duties of Private Citizens
N. A. SEESE, '15

The duties of public citizens are often the same as
those of men in public life. But because the private
citizen does not need the popular good feeling toward
him, and does not feel the effects of the gaze of the criticizing public continually on him like the man in public
life, he generally becomes careless of many important
duties, a negligence which is detrimental to himself and
his country. It is therefore the purpose of this essay to
set forth some important duties that every citizen in the
common pursuits of life should recognize and accept
the responsibility of their performance.
The first duty that we shall notice is the duty to the
government. This duty as here pointed out would not
apply in a county where people do not participate in the
government. . But in the U. S. where we have a governr
ment- by the people, the private citizen owes that government a certain support that he alone can supply. As our
government is not a pure democracy but one in which
the people are represented by men chosen at certain
times, it is obvious that an important duty resting on the
private citizen is to exercise his right of suffrage. It
is this function of the citizens that stamps our government as one by the people. And whatever may be the
excuse of a cititzen for not exercising his right of suffrage, the .fact remains that he has shirked his duty.
But to merely go through the mechanical process of
voting though necessary is not sufficient. There are
two very important things that must, almost of neces-
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sity, be considered in connection with this: The careful
study of the men who are in the field as candidates and
the duties that these men are supposed to perform.
Just how much blind voting is done we need not note
here; but everyone ought to be qualified for that just as
well as for any other important work. To go and vote
for a candidate whom you do not know is like drawing
lots. Such voting was not anticipated by our fore-fathers when they formed the Constitution. They formed
a constitution for a representative government on the
assumption that posterity would be the blessings of this
government which can exist in realty only so long as the
citizens faithfully perform their duty as electors, it is
very pertinent on their part that they study the men for
whom they vote. With the numerous papers and good
magazines that are scattered over the country it is not an
impossible, nor even a difficult task to learn to know
the men for whom we vote. So it is evident that while
it is important that every eligible person votes, it .is just
as necessary for them to know the men for whom they
vote.
But knowing the man without knowing the place he
is supposed ·to fill is knowing only in part.
The citizens should have a general idea, at least, of the place
which a man is supposed to fill so that they may place the
proper man in th~ proper place. This is more difficult
to learn than the man and scarcely as important but it
cannot nevertheless be lightly regarded. The best of
men are suited best for one place and if we wish to get
the most and best service from our public servants, which should be our aim, we must as near as possible, place the right man in the right place~ And besides the risk of electing the wrong man for a certain
place there is danger that a man may not perform his
duty, and the citizens not know it because they do not
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know what his duties are. This task of learning men and
their duties may seem like a
monstrous piece
of work and indeed it is nothing small, but if the people
of our county expect any benefit to come from their participation in the government they must expend some '
time and energy in qualifying themselves for their work.
This ought not to be considered as a matter depending
on the fancy of each individual, but ought to be regarded,
as it certainly is, a solemn duty.
Equally as important as the duty towar d government,
is the duty every citizen owes toward industry. It is
a recognized fact that no nation can be really great unless it is great in industry. And the attitude which the
citizens take toward industry determines to a large extent the industrial prosperity of a country. A man,
whether he is in business for himself or is working for
wages, ought not to make personal gain his absolute aim;
nor should he regard his specific business, as a kind,
separate and distinct from all other industry. The man
who fails to recognize the independence of the various
i.ndustral activities is as far from the right conception
as the man who denies the social dependence of individuals. If a man becomes an industrial unit all to himself
he may succeed partially but he is reaping from publicspirited men benefits which he is unwilling to return.
Such a man iB following a policy which, if pushed to its
final conclusion, would destroy our whole industrial
system. Therefore we see that the duty of a citizen is to
hold a sympathetic interest in industry.
There are a few duties which are distinctly moral in
their nature that rest upon every citizen in private life.
As important as the political and industrial duties there
are certain distinct moral duties no less important. Especially important among these are honesty, truth, and
good conduct.
It is more than difficult to properly emphasize the value of truth in statements made one to another. It seems
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the national tendency to tell the truth and also to believe
what is heard. (And this must continue to be natural
and the rule if confidence in mankind will be maintained.)
And if confidence in the statements of each other is to be
maintained we must not deviate from this tendency.Telling the untruth may sometimes mean gain, but it is always attended with great loss-a loss of something hard
to be regained. If a person persists in telling the untruth
he is soon branded as a liar and loses th.e respect of all.
And more still his influence tends toward a lower standard of morals. Thus it is easy to understand that a citizen, even if he does not appear as a leader before the
public, is under obligations to truth.
And not alone is he under obligations to truth but honesty as well.Honesty is the common standard by which we
judge a business transaction. It is the very fabric of business. Without honesty people would become skeptical
of business and shun it as a thing to be despised rather
than encouraged. In this day of strenuous business activities dishonesty is sometimes excused on the ground
of shrewdness, but it should be avoided in whatever
form or manner it may appear. Dishonesty cheats a
man out of his rightful possessions, makes the poor,
poorer, oppresses the weak, and sacrifices character.
And any citizen who deals dishonestly, violates a moral
principle and thus commits a wrong for wMch there is
no excuse.
Again one's conduct is a thing that cannot go without
scrutiny. Men in public life are under the searching
eyes of 'the people and this serves as a great stimulus to
good conduct. But the private citizen never feels this
stimulus and is therefore liable to become careless about
his conduct. This should not be so, for his conduct is an
outward expression of the man within. It is not what we
own, nor what we owe that marks us as honorable citizens, but the way in which we conduct ourselves. ·, We
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have several instances in the Divine Record where indi- ·
viduals guilty of misconduct were severely punished.
Whether we will be punished or not we owe it as a solemn duty to ourselves and all interested in us to guard
our conduct.
So if those whom Mr. Bryan calls the common
people would properly perform their political and industrial duties and carefully form their habits of truth, honesty, and conduct, we cannot estimate the powerful effect it vvould have on our national character.

- - Wish a Joy
The life that can wish no other a joy
Toils on with no pinions to rise,
Self-centered, untrue in its own little world,
Sees failure ahead e'er it tries.
Every brooklet and bird whispers joy to the heart
That eagerly bends to receive,
The jewel-set lessons all nature unfolds,
And tries weary hearts to relieve.
Each one has glad joys he should give to the world,
Oft returning, they'll sweeten our own;
~Thy not mingle our voice with the glad and the free,
And rejoice in the joys we have sown.
J. T. G. '15.

A Double Find
MARYE. CLINE, '15

"Look here Bob, what I have found," said Jack holcling up a small band of gold which he had picked up.
John Lee and Robert Carter, better known as Jack and
Bob, were spending a few days among the mountains,
:fishing for trout and roaming around for any adventure
they might find during the warm days of August.
They had followed a stream up to its beginning, which
i--was a beautiful little spring, where the water came bubbling merrily up from the pebbles. This spring, which
was near the road that crossed the mountain, was the
place where Jack had found the i~ing.
''·who do you suppose could have lost it here ?'' continued Jack, examining it carefully. ''And look, inside
is engraved the word 'Rebecca!'
Evidently somebody
on crossing the mountain lost it while stopping here.
Some princess, do you think7" he added laughing.
"How should I know 7 More likely it was a tribe of
gypsies who crossed the mountain and lost it,'' said his
friend.
et 's go- down to the old man who lives down there,''
he said, pointing toward a little hut down .the mountain
side, "and ask him whether he saw anyone pass."
So they went as Jack had suggested but the old man
said he had seen no one.
''I don't see how I can find the owner,'' said Jack after
they had left the old man. ''I suppose I will have to keep
it.''
,.-~ Yes, ~eep it," said Bob, teasing Jack, "maybe you
will find your gypsy gir1 sometime. ''
The boys stayed among the mountains a few days
longer, then they went to Jack's home. Bob stayed with
0
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his companion several weeks and then he went to his
home. Just as the train, on which he was leaving started, Bob put his head out of the window and called to Jack,
"Be sure to let me know when you find your gypsy girl."
J aGk went back to his home alone. He decided to tell
no one about the ring.
September came and with it school time. Jack went
back to college. Bob had graduated the year before so
would not be with him this year. Jack did not like to
think of going without him, for they had been together
there three years.
But after Jack was there a while he became acquainted with another fellow to whom he took a great fancy.
During Christmas holidays Jack went to the home of
James Murray (for that was the name of his new friend).
While there he met James' sister Helen. He thought
she was the most charming girl he had ever known. After the holidays he went back to school but he did not
forget her. In writing to Bob he told him he had met a
real little princess but he had heard nothing of the gypsy girl yet.
After this Jack took every chance that was presented
for going to James' home. He seemed very fond of the
place.
In the Spring immediately after he graduated, he went
again with James. While he was there and in talking
one day with Helen, he chanced to speak of being among
the mountains the summer before, giving the name of
the mountains.
''Among the mountains 1'' she said. ''Yes,'' he answered, and asked her if she had ever been there.
''Yes,'' she replied, ''to my sorrow, while crossing
there last summer with a touring party we stopped at a
small spring to get some water, and I lost a ring which
I prized very highly. It was given to me by my aunt Rebecca, for whom I am named. She had worn it when
young and it was a little too large for me. I did not miss
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it until we had gone some distance and when we came
back to hunt for it we could not find it. I noticed several huts among the mountains and I suppose it had already been picked up by-''
''By me,'' interrupted Jack. Then he told her how
he had found it. He offered to return it, with himself
in the bargain.
She took both.

The Garden City Idea.
M. M. MYERS, '15

This is an age when much attention is given to social
problems. One of these problems is how to bring about
better conditions in our cities. Although some solutions
are being derived, many are still hanging heavily upon
the social workers. Within the last :five years new plans
have been started. One of these which has proven very
successful is the Garden City Idea.
It is doubtful
whether any modern method for social betternment has
ever brought forth quicker results, and larger returns
with so little cost , as this plan at Worcester, N. Y. originated by Rev. R. J. Floody, head of the Worcester
Social Settlement. In the section of the city where the
Garden City was started, there were twenty-two nationalities.
The object of this plan is the maintenance of law and
order, mutual good will among its citizens, and development of the body, mind, and morals of the children.
Among many parts of the city, particularly where social
settlement work is done, there is much disobedience and
disorder, especially much juvenile crime. The children
in these sections have not the real feeling of right and
wrong in their hearts. The commandment, ''Thou shalt
not steaL' 'is consider ed a good joke by the youngsters for
' 'swiping " is just for fun. If one would tell them that
they m·e bad- they have often heard that and would call
you a tender-foot. Talking does very little good.
It was gradually seen that giving them some property
of their own would develop the feeling of ownership and
thus lead to a respect for property. When something
is stolen from them, for the first time they feel the mean-
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ness, and are angry. By keeping them off the streets
where they meet with all kind of temptation and vices,
and by having them interested in work in which they realize great results, this method is a great factol ih their
development.
.
The bodies of the children in the city for the most part
are far from being developed. The plan now under consideration provides in many ways for the much need~d
exercise, of working and toiling in the soil of old Mother
Earth. One of the greatest hinderances to the physical
and mental as well as moral development of the child is
idleness, for its nature is bubbling over with activity, and
if not directed in the right way bad results will surely
follow.
If there is one thing needed in our cities and throughout our land, it is stronger men in these three ways. The
Garden City furnishes development for children in the
city that they get in no other way.
It brings them
in close touch with vegetables, flowers; animals and all
nature. Vv~en these children become men, their possi11ilities will be decidedly greater.
The plan of the work is very simple. The dump or
whatever piece of ground it might be, is staked off into
gardens 10x20 feet. It is arranged exactly like a city,
with streets, boulevards, and squares. Each of the children is charged five cents for his garden, and he owns
all he raises. After the dump is staked off, it is renovated, filled in and leveled by the children under the direction of some man. At Worcester Dr. Floody managed
the work. The street sweepings and dirt from newly
dug cellars is hauled there which makes good soil if properly mixed. All work done to these gardens is done by
the children except the heavy work, which must be done
with a team. They take great pleasure in working, when
they have visable i~esults before them in the form of property.
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The work is supervised by The Social Settlement,
whose president at Worcester is Dr. M. G. Overlock,
State Health Inspector. Dr. Floody with a committee
is directly responsible for the management. Each little city is organized with mayor, city council of seven
members, garden commissioner, street commissioner, water commissioner, tool commissioner and ten police of-ficers-more if necessary-who protect the gardens and
enforce law and order. This is no play affair, but really
responsible duties meaning much hard work. These officers are elected and installed each year on the fourth of
July. An electorial committee of seven, elected by the
citizens, choose these dfferent officers, so that the very
best are put in office.
No swearing, no smoking of cigarettes or leaves, no
drinking of intoxicating liquors is permitted in the city;
and this in itself will prove a great blessing to the children. Each one must ,give ten hours of work in helping
others planting and beautifying their gardens. It is a
beautiful sight to see five or six boys each of a different
nationality, helping one another. In learning to love
and respect each other, they create a spirit of true brotherhood which prevents more crime than one would think.
In the way of tools, not many are needed, but such as
hoes, rakes, shovels and wheel-barrows are quite often
donated by hardware houses. About the only real expense is for printing cards which of course could be
written if not too many are required. These cards are
used in purchasing a garden and in borrowing tools. The
one boy who buys a garden is given a card as a receipt,
with the number of his garden stated on it. When he
borrows tools, this card is turned over to the tool commissioner until they are returned.
Prizes are offered for the best-kept gardens, with good
conduct and faithful service to be included in the markmg. The rewards are generally divided between the
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classes. Class 1 of which there were at Worcester about
144 last year, was given an auto trip to Bunker Hill and
Boston-the greatest thing they had ever experienced.
The children are for the most part very cruel to animals.
There was a case of a Polish boy who drove nails throug·h
a cat's paws, nailing it to a board, then stoning it to
death. There was another case where a boy cut out a
kitten's eyes with his knife, and :filled the cavities with
sand, thinking . it fun. It is necessary that a Garden
Zoo be provided with such pet animals as rabbits, coons,
pigeons, white mice, etc. The children care for and feed
these animals and they soon become the pets of the whole
community. The problem of cruelty is solved in a few
weeks, for they will neither hurt them themselves nor
allow any one else.
The results of these Garden Cities are many and are
of great value not only to the children but to the whole
section of the city in which they are in operation. 'rhe
physical development of the children itself is sufficient
to justify having them. It keeps the children off the
streets, out of mischief and gives them something to do.
Every child needs and craves action-he gets it here.
Exercise in the open air and sunlight is now regarded as
a great health invigorator. This is a cure for some diseases. The exercise not being too severe nor exciting
develops all the muscles of the body into a normal condition. The interest that is taken in their work and gardens, the happy hopeful condition of mind produced is
surely conductive to good health.
In a business way it creates in them a desire to do
something for themselves and for the world. How to
utilize the waste land to good advantage gives them confidence in their own power and ability. The experience of doing or producing something has a remarkable
effect on the boy's mind. It is the first incentive to busi-
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ness life. This plan creates a fondness for work and
gives an appreciation of the value of work. The qualities of successful business men are developed by it, such
as push, courage, honesty, independance, etc. They can
look forward into future life with gretit anticipation because of the present experience and training in active
youth.
The vegetables grown on these little farms in 1910 at
Worcester were estimated at $2,400. Some were sold but
most of them were used in their homes. Property is
sure to increase in value, because of the healthy industrial and better moral cont1i_tion. Some say it increased·
$40,000 at 'Vorcester.
In sanitation it has accomplished very much. Pondholes, where water stood sometimes for weeks, and other
breeding places of diseases are filled up. The rubbish
and other unsightly things are removed. Dr. M. G. Overlook, State Health Inspector for the 11th district at Worcester says : ''Fifteen years ago I was physician for the
Metropolitan Insurance Company, this district was so
sickly and unhealthy that every applicant for policy was
thrown out.'' Now the breath of the flowers and vegetables make the atmosphere sweet-one of the healthiest districts in the city.
·
The beauty of the garden is quite a contrast to the un- _
couth things of the dump. The vegetables anaflowers
are a constant inspiration to the children because they
feel instrumental in their growth and beauty. The finest
parts of their nature are touched by caring· for and feeding the pet animals, as is seen by gentle pats, caresses
and kind words.
.
The moral development is the greatest benefit, derived
from the Garden City Idea. Prof. Clifton F. Hodge has
said:'' Give the bo3rs gardens for ten years and it will
empty our prisons.' 'The ·experiment at Worcester supports that, for by reliable authority it has been said that
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the juvenile crime in that district has been reduced over
fifty per cent.The attorney for the Licensed P~ddlers' Association stated: ''Two years ago I had sometimes five
or six cases a week, from Island District of boys stoning
a Jew, stealing fruit, breaking windows, etc., but for the
last six months I have not had a single case, and I attribute the cause to the work-of the Settlement and Garden
City work.''
It develops a prof~und respect for law and order. Here
respect for property is taught in a practical way; they
find out the meaness of stealing when something is taken
that belongs to them. The non-swearing and non-smoking has set forth a high standard which will result in an
indescribable moral betterment.
Now with all the benefits that have been mentioned
of the social, physical, mental, and moral development of
the children, as well as a remarkably improved change of
the community at large , we can easily conclude that the
Garden City Idea is one of the most benefical organizations of the Settlement work. The plan is simple; it can
be started with a small sum of money and is within the
reach of every city. It is recommended, too, .and urged upon every Social Settlement
the cities. The results of
such a movement will be only partly realized in this generation. It will be carried forth into generations to come.

of

Lando's Scare
J. T. GLICK, '15.

It was Saturday evening of a cold.November day when
Lando came home from his work more than usually joy.:.
ful. He was but a boy. It was in his boyish pride that
he told his mother of his great triumph during the day.
After completing the story, with the deepest joy he had
ever realized, he ascended the long flight. of stairs to his
bed-room. The world was larger an<Ykinder than ever
before. It seemed that he suddenly emerged from a
world of hopes and dreams into the rosy dawn of the real.
All other thoughts were crushed except those which
kept alive the first reality of that which from the time he
was a little boy he was looking forward to with the fondest anticipation.With his being bubbling over with emotion, he prepared for bed. The smiles of peace and satisfaction lived on his face even after his eyes were fast
asleep.
Lando's father, a brave sturdy man had moved from
town to the country when Lando was five months old.
He settled upon a small, ill-kept farm. The first years
were spent tilling th:e few cleared patches for a living.
All spare time was devoted to stopping washes upon the
sides of the bare hills, cutting heath and splitting
rails. In the course of a few years when Lando was able
to assist in some light work, his father began to tear
down the old log barn and out-buildings-and to erect new
ones in their place. The many hands which were hired,
the saw-mill and large engine made the farm quite interesting for Lando. Often sharp words from his father
were necessary to call him away from the mill where he
would sit for hours watching the swiftly revolving wheels
and listening to the great puffing engine.
The eng·ineer became more and more the wonder of
(
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Lando. How can it be that the greasy man with such ease
can start and stop the great engine, thought he. How
much he must know to take care of the many different
parts of the engine. Here it was while sitting upon the
ground with knees clasped in arms watching in wonder
the engine and engineer- tliat his greatest ambition was
born.
When the buildings were completed and the farm
yielded more bountifully, Lando would often go with
his father to the depot to market his wheat and hay.
Here his early ambition which had been stifled by the
busy work of the farm during the last few years was
kindled anew to an ever-increasing ardor. He would
seek every opportunity to go with his father to the depot. His very being would overflow with emotion as
the great steaming engine would roll into the station.
As he would go about his duties at home for days after,
he could see the glitter of the engine and hear the rumbling of the long train.
.Altho the farm had no attraction for him, he did
not venture to tell his father and mother what he had
decided he would sometime do, until he was past fifteen
·years old. No longer could he hide his dislike for the
farm. _ The team had lost its attraction. To the lowing of the cattle and bleating of the sheep he ·had turned
a deaf ear.
His parents were not pleased with his determination
to leave the farm, but were too wise to force him to stay.
They could not consent for him to go so young to the
railroad, so they hired him to a neighbor machinist who
followed the threshing business. This proved satifactory to Lando and he could hardly wait till the season
opened He had been hired to Mr. Ashland, the machinist, to be water-boy. This would bring him in very
close touch with the engine.
A few long weeks passed and the threshing season
opened. In his boyish pride, he marched to Mr. Ash-
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land's to begin his 1ong-wished-for employment. All
preparations being :finished, with each of the crew at his
post, the brand new machine was started. ·Lando had
for the past years, watched the work of each man when
his father would thresh; and as a result could with almost consummate skill perform his part which was the
most simple of all. He never lost an opportunity to
learn each movement of Mr. Ashland, the engineer.Jlle
learned the use of each check-valve and spigot. After
a day or two, Mr. Ashland would send him to lift water
into the boiler. This he soon learned to do perfectly.
His next and greatest desir.e was to get his hand upon
the throttle to start or stop the engine. He thought
this could be done perfectly at once, judging from the
ease with which the proprietor did it. One day when
Mr. Ashland was called by one of the hands who had
the separator in charge to show how to adjust some
part of the machine which was not running smoothly,
Lando stood in the cab watching the engine in pure delight. It became necessary to stop the machine. Mr.
Ashland started towards the engine to cIOse the throttle. He noticed Lando standing in the cab, and called
to him to very carefully close the throttle (knowing he
had not yet done this.) Lando had noticed that Mr. Ash- _
land when stopping the engine would after closing the
throttle move the reverse to the center notch. He had
not learned, however, that this last was done after the
motion had checked. So Lando dexterously closed the
throttle and in almost the same instant shoved the reverse to the center and to his surprise ·far past. The
swiftly revolving wheels were almost instantly brought
to .a standstill. Lando turned pale. But he glanced
toward Mr. Ashland, and contrary to his expectation, saw
the tall man reeling in laughter. The other hands laughed at him for some days. This, however, he could
easily bear when he had learned that ·no harm had been
done. It was only a short while till he; by the great
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interest of Mr. Ashland had acquired the skill to stop
the engine and set it in motion again as well as any one.
He so carefully applied his time that with each day
his interest in and knowledge of the work increased.
This . very much pleased the proprietor who soon began to trust Lando with responsible work. Days for
him were very short. Weeks which on his father's farm
would have stretched themselves into weary months,
quickly passed and seemed only a dream.
The season was swiftly passing away. The bleak
November winds had swept down from the snowy mounttains. The streams and ponds from which Lando pumped the water were covered with ice. All this, however,
effected no resistance to ~Lando.. To return with a
tank of water and cuddle up beside the great boiler
was all he asked. The warm engine seemed only the
more inviting on these cold days.
About the last day of November the golden day for
Lando came. Mr. Ashland wished to attend his wife to
an afternoon meeting on Saturday eve o.f the third week
of November. He confidently gave his engine over into
the hands of Lando for the entire afternoon. Lancfo
thought it too good to be true. He feared that something
might happen and yet was delighted that his fondest
hopes were soon to be realized. He took a new glance at
the great engine. Then gave Mr. Ashland a look that
assured him that he would care for the engine as well as
he himself could do.
Immediately after dinner, Lando brought a full tank of
water. This would last till night. Lando unhitched the
beautiful steeds one of which Mr. Ashland was going to
drive to the meeting. After mounting the horse, he
turned to Lando and said: "Lando, on leaving the engine tonight, be very c·a reful to close the dampers . well
and extinguish all live coals beneath the boiler for there
is much chaff lying between the engine and the barn
carried there by the wind, and if it should catch at the
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engine it would lead to the barn.'' Lando assured him
that he would do as bidden, and Mr. Ashland rode away.
Lando was crowned king. The fanciful childish vision was a reality. "Can I be the boy who sat beside the
engine which was used to saw father's barn timbers,"
thought he-'' I the greasy engineer of only a few yearJ'
ago~'' How the long weary years of anticipation had
gathered into a brief reflection.
No sooner had Mr. Ashland disappeared from sight,
than Lando was busily engaged. First he made a good
:fire in the engine and looked at the water gauge. Then
he picked up the can and oiled the bearings of rapid
motion. His next concern was to do something that
would stand to his credit on Monday when Mr. Ashland
had returned. He noticed that the engine had not been
cleaned up for a day or so, and at once set about to
put it in perfect condition. He was wholly absorbed..
in his work. Scarcely he was aware of it, the sun disappeared behind the cold blue mountains. He must prepare to shut down. Reluctant that he must so soon leave
.his engine; glad that he can go home and tell his triumph to his mother, he prepared the engine for stopping, pulled the whistle and closed the throttle. The
dampers were closed, not a spark could be seen. The
coals were extinguished not ,. a glow appeared. He
started home with the men from the separator. He
turned as he topped the hill aRd took a panting glance
at the great engine lo:orning up majestically in the
softly stealing twilight.
A mile's walk brought him to his home made dearer
and dearer by contentment. A quick step and he was
in the sitting room in which, nestled around the warm
stove, were mother and father and older as well as younger brothers and sisters.
"Hello Lando, purty cold out, ain't it," said little
Ray, five years old.
"Oh no, not much," said Lando.
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Never before had little Ray's voice sounded so sweet.
Never the paintings on the wall so beautiful. Never
parents and home so tenderly endearing.
''Mother, I must tell you of my success today.''
''Alright Lando, I will gladly hear it,'' responded Mr~
Turner.
"Don't you know, Mr. Ashland went away today and
left the engine in my care to my surprise. ''
"Is that true, Lando 1"
"It is very true mother. Did you think he would
trust me with the engine so soon~''
''I did not Lando, altho I know you are a very trusty
boy. If I had known you were .alone with the engine,
son, I would have been very uneasy about you. You
are too young for such responsibility. Suppose you
should have let the water get out of the boiler. Think
what the result would have been."
"Very true mother, but I have learned the result of
carelessness with machinery. Never bother about me
mother, when I am about the engine.''
Lando had been in bed only an hour as it seemed to
him, altho it was now midnight, when his father called
him from the bottom of the stairs. The first call of
. his father was only a point of startling interest in
Lando 's dream. The second call, however, which was
given with more intensity, caused Lando to sit erect in
bed.
"What is it fathed" He tremulously cried.
''Get up and look in the east, there is a fire not far
away." Answered Mr. Turner.
''A fire,'' exclaimed Lando with a choking voice. At
this he was upon the floor. With trembling haste he
dressed himself and descended the stairs.
"Oh Father!! It is Mr. Lemly's barn. It can't be
that it is further away, can it 1''
Lando was leaning against a post of the veranda
with his eyes fixed intently upon the burning midnight.
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His whole being was shot through with dread. Mr.
Turner was really sorry for the .great gloom that seemed to settle over the boy. . ·He almost repented that he
had called him from sleep~
''Father, we must go to the scene. Perhaps we can
assist in saving something,'' gasped Lando.
''We ought to go to the summit of the hill at least,
and see the stage of the fire.'' Answered his father.
Upon this Lando 's mother had come to the scene, and
attempted to cheer the sinking spirit of the lad by asserting that she believed the fire was too far to the right
for Mr. Lemly's barn. But this seemed only to add
terror to Lando 's cup of bitterness.
The light from the burning building was - growing
brighter every moment. The intense rays of light penetrated the darkness thru a radius of a mile. Ghost-like
shadows of standing objects stretched their pale length
toward the west. The roaring, crackling flames were
plainly heard. All this increased Lando 's regret that
he had been left alone with the engine only twelve hours
ago.
''How soon my crowning delight has been changed
into a tormenting sorrow, mother,'' he said, half way
between pretended courage and bitter tears.
''Do you suppose they will blame me for it, mother~
I surely closed the damper and put out the coals before I
left.''
''I am sure, Lando, the closed damper and damp
ashes will be in your favor. I should think that the fire
will be thought to have been ·caused by the engine, as it
is so close to the barn; but is it not possible that a spark
might have blown into the barn while the engine was running and have caused the fire~ Perhaps you will not
be blamed so severely, Lando.
''Yes, but mother, the wind was not toward the barn
in the evening. The fire surely has . followed the chaff
to . the barn, just as Mr. Ashland said it would do. I
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am very very sorry mother, but with it all I feel some
touch of innocence. But think of the great loss. Mr.
Ashland was only the other day telling me of an instance like this. He said that the engine was almost
totally ruined by the great heat. This engine alone
cost him two thousand dollars. And then the loss of
the separator and the barn!"
''But I will meet my fate like a man. I am going to
the fire, if every person there blames me for it.''
At this he dashed into the burning night with apparent
courage; tho with all but a sinking heart. His father had
preceeded him, but soon he overtook him and rushed up the long slope to get the first view of th0 unwelcome sight.
"Must it be that with horror I must look upon the
place only a short while ago so pleasant! Will the
great engine appear a ruined heap in the mean glare of
the flames f ''
But as this thought entered his troubled mind, his eyes
crossed the line which brought the beautiful valley,
flooded with artificial light from side to side, into full
view.
His heart for a moment refused to function. His eyes
denied themselves. But it is true! !
"Oh father," he cried with joyful emotion, as he
changed his direction and ran toward his father. ''It
ain't Mr. Lemly's barn, it is Mr. Wilkinson's."
Lando 's first impulse was to praise himself for being so careful on leaving the engine. ''I was sure no
fire could start from the engine,'' he mused
"Oh, how grateful I am that it is not Mr. Lemly 's
barn. But how mean. It is almost the same as wishing a disaster to befall Mr. Wilkenson.'' Many such
thoughts chased each other thru his mind in rapid succession, until he was absorbed in the wonderful, destructive sight before him. Mr. Turner was pleased at his
son's release from such horrowing dread.
·
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Lando and his father stood and watched what had now
become a beautiful sight. The great barn which was
burning, had been disrobed of its outer surface. The
frame was still standing with each post and rafter in
its place, every minute outline plainly visible enveloped
in the leaping flames. In one end of the barn was a bulk
of forty tons of hay. The flames ,from the mass of dry
matter gathering into a cone, stretched themselves far
toward the starless sky.
Midnight in the lonely valley was turned to day. Between the burning building and Lando, slightly to the
left was Mr. Lemly's barn. Between the long orchard
and large brick house and the barn stood the object of
Lando 's admiration, the cold, quiet engine. . Never was
the engine more attractive than now. The lately cleaned boiler and wheels gleamed in the flickering rays from
the burning barn.
Lando and his father knowing that they could render
no aid, made their way leisurely to the scene. After the
fire had spent its force they returned home. .
Lando 's mother, anxious for the anxiety of her son,
awaited their return. After telling her how she was
right when she said that the fire was too far to the
right for Mr. Lemly's barn, and relating the story of
the fire in brief, Lando again went to his bed with deeper
satisfaction than before. With his youthful being too
full of joy for expression, and with a fixed resolution to
ever be careful and manly he fell asleep.
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THE EDITOR'S SANCTUM
This issue of the Philomathean is dedicated to the
Freshman class. It has not been the aim-typical perhaps of the freshmen-to do the spectacular and unusual
thing, but in a modest way to represent the best work of
the class and to indulge in a little of the proverbial
'' freshie '' fun. As you notice the literary articles are all
original contributions from members of this class and
this we think is a creditable testimony of their work. The
cuts of the inter-society teams which .we give are placed
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in this issue merely from convenience and not from any
class association. This issue, as all others perhaps, is not
what could be ·wished in every respect but we hope you
will be able to catch the freshman tone throughout.
It is our policy in these columns to avoid the discussion of things which have only a local interest, but there
is one tendency among us that is of perhaps more or less
general application, and that is the use and abuse of our
campus. Every student citizen recognizes the value of
a well kept campus and it is but a
thoughtless violation of our aesthetic
Keep Off
conscience that leads both teachers and
The Grass
students to make a bee line and take
the shortest cut regardless of walks.
True, the present appearance of the campus does not
perhaps command the greatest respect, but can we hope
ever to improve it if we continue to mar its appearance,
with a network of paths, that remind one of a farm-yard
in the summer. Now let us be honest. Does not such
a tendency show a lack of culture and sense of order~
Would you approve making such numberless paths on
your own lawn at horrie~ Let us make and keep our
campus as a place where cultured people live rather than
a heath where flocks and herds aimlessly roam.

~ffi~
When Jefferson said that all men are created equal,
he did,not mean to hypothecate that they would always
remain so. Quite otherwise, a democracy pretends only
to give equal opportunity. It does not endeavor to eliminate differences in n;ien but seeks rather to establish
among them a more just basis of evaluation and distinction. However democratic a society is said to be politically or socially, in its iiievitable and autom_a tic .stratifi-
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cation there still remains a sort of natural aristocracy
based upon its prevailing standards. And these standards, as they exist in a student community, are borrowed
directly or indirectly from the constituency for and by
which the school itself exists. A student society, though
on a miniature scale, is thus organized and stratified just
as definitely and as justly as the society from which its
members come; and just so, too, do its
traditional features and collective
Strata
ideals became established and are handIn College
ed down to each succeeding 1student
generation as a heritage of the past
Our own student society-and we say it with prideis peculiarly free from the tyranny of a false aristocracy
and unworthy traditions. Our school has never regarded the freshman as the servant or necessarily the moral
inferior. of the upper classmen, never has she ever refused to respect a freshman on the basis of his classification.
Certainly no school can afford to refuse to place a premium on the maturer scholarship and experience of her
upper classmen and thus regard the student body as
an undifferentiated crowd; neither is it just for her to ignore the p·e rhaps higher mark of royalty as seen in general worth whether in the freshman or senior.
It is upon that royalty that the stratification in our
school is based. We believe in the simple life-in plain
living and high thinking-as the people whom we represent He who is most sensible and conforms most nearly to this ideal of life is here most ''in the swim''; and
the spendthrift, the dandy, and the coquettish prodigal
receive their just ridicule. In our student society the
principle of ''survival of the fittest'' is operative. The
freshman need not suffer humiliation nor fear embarrassment; but whosoever will may feel entirely comfortable
here and enjoy the respect of his teachers and his fellows.

COLLEGE··CAMPUS ··CLASSROOM

..!Ji' re8hman

and iiunkman-

£ ustic and rude,

1£ nvious and erring
@> pooner and dude,

ii; ungry and heedless,
S ischevious and meek ( ~),

.Awkard and anxious,

Nurnerous and weak.

The following were in our midst recently:
A committee, from the General Educational Boar9.,
composed of .E lders H. C. Early of Penn-Laird Va., J. C.
Bright of Ohio and president Otho ·winger of Manchester College, North Manchester Ind., visited our school
recently on official business. We are always glad when
they come. Prof. J. A. Garber of rrimberville was here
as chairman of the inter-society debate.
Mr. J. H. Hoover and his son Earnest had the pleasure
of coming up to see Stanley help to win the silver trophy
in the debate. Mr. C. T. Bare, traveling Sec'y. of Y. M. C.
A. of Va. came among us in the interests of his cause. He
would like to see an association among us and would like
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very much to see five delegates at the convention to be
held in Roanoke as an initiative act.
There was something doing around B. C. about Feb.
10th. It was the pulling off of the annual inter-society debate. There was something at stake. Everything was as
it were at fever heat. Songs of all kinds were being rapidly punched off by the many excellent typewriters, members of each society seemed to be racking their brains to
invent various kinds of ''stunts'' to rattle the opposing
team and each side was determined to be victorious. In
the latter part of the afternoon the auditorium was beautifully decorated with pennants and flowers and curtains,
the Va. Lees on one side and the Victorians on the other.
Songs and yells and prophesyings galore were in the air
It was a grand success, especially for the victors.
When Prof. ]"!etcher became so sick he could not sing
at the W. C. T. U. program down town he knew what
kind of an office to enter to have his case diagnosed and
a cure prescribed. This treatment may require a whole
Sunday afternoon.
She did not realize perhaps that
she is a doctor.
A Freshman·s Letter Home

jan. 15 nineteen-twelve.
Mistur tom jones ...... Minors pass Kentuckie.
dear Dad ................................. i bin hear
now purty nye too munth and a haf and am begining to
git a likin fur schule You no my lesins keeps me kinda
bizzy and i dont git no chanse fur to rite you so verry
awften ! The Boss hear told me i would beter speshalize on orthogurfy and gramur This furst turm of my
Freshmin year and o but they is tuf. But i want to tel
you bout a man thet wuz hear to Orate last nite he Shure
. wuz fine, The Boys say he wuz fur the Lecshur corse his
subjikt was dolars and dunsus.
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i cud figger out most he meant But surn o them big
wurds wuz to much fur me, 0 Ill no sum day tho 1 The
Boys awl cum a marchin in with Girls. think I kin git
one by next time; Say Dad wont you send me a littel more
spendin rnuney next turm.
Things is goin fine round hear, gettin fat Stickin to
my wurk not a bit homesick Giv my Luv to Mother and
the Children.
Love and Kissus fur you a thousand times your Sun
Pete.
Miss Susie Arnold who has been sick for several weeks
is improving and we hope she will soon be able to resume
her studies again.
Miss Pearl Sheggs, teacher of stenography, was re-cently visited by her father F. E. Sheggs and her sister
Miss Sadie of Roanoke.
Sayings and Doings of the Freshmen

Minor gets his exercise these days by taking an '' occasional'' stroll to Yount Hall.
Mike-Oh, you College Algebra! ·
Miss Mary-Above all things I always consider the
''Price.''
Miss Effie-I'll tell you people he's a mighty fine
fellow.
Coffman has been a frequent visitor of Yount Hall,
though he alawys came to arrange a program, but strange
to say, there have been no programs to arrange since
Miss S has been sick.
A number of the freshmen are looking forward an..."'!{~
iously to the time when they will be able to take their B.

j

COLLEGE

FORUM

Literary Societies

Saturday night Feb. 10th the annual trophy debate
between the Va. Lee and Victorian literary societies
took place in the College Chapel. The question was:'' Resolved
That to correct our present defective system
of taxation, the States should adopt a land valuation
t ax. ''
Both teams vrnrked hard and entered the contest determined to win. Society . spirit ran high around the
college during the evening and reached its final climax
when the ch~irman, J. A. Garber of Timberville, announced the decision unanimous in favor of the Va Lees.
·The trophy for which the societies debate each year hung
the last year in the Victorian hall. It is now in the possession of the Va. Lee boys· and will be exhibited in their
hall for one year.
Friday night Feb. 24th, the _Va. Lee soGiety gave a
musical program, consisting of vocal solos, duets, quar- .
tetts and instrumental solos and duets. This was a new .
feature in their society and proved a grand success. The
music was really good and well renderer. The Society
is especially strong in musical talent this year.
. Missionary

Sunday night Feb. 11 the Volunteer Mission Band
gave a program at the Baptist Colored church in Bridgewater. A large number of white people were present
and the church was crowded. The program was well
rendered and very much appreciated by the people of
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both colors. It seems that the Band has been especially
active this year. May their work continue and prosper.
Music

rruesday night Feb. 20th, the Conradi Bros. gave a
concert in the College Chapel under the direction of the
Men's Glee Club. This was equal if not superior to any
music of its kind ever given at the .colleg·e. Austin Conradi the pianist is a very young artist but reveals remarkable talent and skill. Arthur Conradi the violinist is an artist whose equals are few. His beautiful
strains on the violin cann·o t be described in words. We
think the students as well as all who heard them should
feel to congratulate themselves on -having this opportunity of hearing real artists. The program was pronounced the most strictly classical of any ever given here.
Special Features

Prof.. T. vV. Shannon, of Jefferson City, Mo., member
of the World's Purity Association, visited the College
Feb. 21-22 as a representative of his Association. Prof.
Shannon is a man of great ability and wide experience.
He lectured W ednesclay evening the 21st ·o n the ''Power
of Heredity,'' dravving illustrations from plant and lower
animal life and applying them to human life. He appealed .for the uplift of this generation so as to increase
the possibilities of the next. On. Thursday he gave three
lectures to men and boys only, two to women and girls,
and two to mixed audiences. In these lectures he dealt
with the problem of personal purity. In the evening of
the same day he lectured to a large audience an the subject of ''Present Day Social Problems'' in which he
advocated more stringent laws regulating marriage. He
shows that most crimes, mental, and physical ,imbecility, and divorces are the result of improper marriages
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He claimed that until the American people wake up to the
fact and compel their lawmakers to make proper laws
to regulate the institution of marriage, we can never
hope to approach the ideal social condition. Prof. Shannon has traveled all over the U. S. and Canada and has
most of his know ledge from first-hand study and observation having made the actual investigations himself.
The good men of this kind are doing for our eountry
cannot be estimated. We wish Prof. Shannon much
success in his noble work.
(

Three members of the General Educational board of
the Church of the Brethren visited the College W ednes-.
day and Thursday, Feb. 14, 15th. The three gentlemen
wilo visited the college were Elders H. C. Early of Va.
J. C. Bright of Ohio, and Prof. Otho Winger, President
of Manchester College, North Manchester Ind. The latter gave a very interesting talk to the students W ednesday morning during the. exercises. His subject was
''The big Four; Git, Grip, Goodness, Gumption.''
At seven o'clock of the same day he preached a sermon
in the Chapel. His subject was "The Family of the
Prodigal Son,'" .which he treated in a very able and practical way. On Thursday morning Eld. H. C. Early
spoke of the work of the Board and the relation of our
schools to the church. Eld. J. C. Bright followed with
a few appreciable remarks. We were very glad to have
these gentlemen among us and hope that their visit has
been of mutual benefit.

EXCflANGE DEPARTMENT
This magazine which claims as its reason of existance the advancement of
Art, Literature, Science and Religion,
and
is
not carrying out its design to any
Gold
noticeable degree.
The paper lacks
variety of production. The articles representing the
literary department are two much of the cut and dried
sort. ''Companions of Good Books,'' contains excellent thought but the subject is not discussed as fully as
it might be. ''Literature and Social Sciences vs. Mathamatics and Natural Science'' is an interesting argumentative essay, logical in thought but not thoroughly
developed. There is too much of a 'drop at the close of
the argument. Some verse would add to the merits of
the magazine.
Purple

This is a fairly good high-school paper; much better in some respect than
The
the average high-school publication.
Record
It shows that the restless spirit peculiar to the high school is held within
the bounds of dignity. The contributions are too much
of one type. It would be well for the dignity of the paper if some of the narratives would give place to some
verse or expository essays. "The Hero of the Mill" is
an interesting and thrilling story, just what we would
expect from the average school boy or girl. ''Brown's
Temptation,'' is a well written story. The plot is good
but it is not elaborated enough'. The action is too quick.
The departments of the magazine are well arranged and
show interest in the different activities.
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This magazine is one of our most wel-

The Randolph come exchanges on account of the vaMacon
riety and the excellent quality of its

contents. ''The Snow .Child,'' is an
excellent story. The picture of the old
professor by the fireside is especially vivid aiid attractive.
In ''A Problem,'' the author has ·used a rather unique
way of picttuing modern social and . economic condi-tions as they grew to their present state, from the coming of the pilgrip1 fathers to this country. The poem
"Memory" is too wordy.
Monthly
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Money Wisely Spent
ITTHere's a proposition for you-one

'f I

that means money to both of us.
We're willing to put our time against
yours to explain and show.
Kuppenheimer's Clothing For Men
are better values and have more style, are better
tailored and made of better woolens than any other
in the city can or does sell.
We are willing to put our time against yours to
show you. We '11 do more. If for any reason the
garment you buy does not come up to what we've
led you to expect, we will replace the garment or refund the money·

When You Want The Best
we've got it, such as Stetson Hats, Nettleton Shoes,
Regal Shoes, Manhattan Shirts, Scriven 's Underwear, Duofold Underwear, Holeproof Socks and
Likley's Suitcases and Handbags . -

We Carry Everything Up-to-date and there is Nothing
Better Made Than What We Can Show You

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.
Opposite P. 0., Harrisonburg, Va.

P. S. We extend a special invitation to the Ladies to visit our Ladies' ReadyMade-Department. We can furnish everything ready-made from the smallest child
to the largest person. We have opened up a Mail Order Department. · 'Vrite us for
samples when desired.

f

S. BLATT
THE REAL MERCHANT TAILOR

Who does the work in time. .Every coat is tried on before finish·
ed. A perfect fit guaranteed.
FIRST CLASS CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING.
PRICES

48 EAST MARKET ST.

LOWEST

HARRISONBURG, VA.

D. CLINT DEVI ER
JEWELER

WATCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREE.T

HARRISONBURG, VA.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
J. H. HOOVER

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

c.·DRIVER & CO.,

Dealers in all kinds of live stock and growers of fruit at Timberville, Va. Commission dealers in
CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS AND CALVES.

. Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.
THOMAS PLUMBING _AND HEATING
COMPANY
102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.

We give you the. best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and Hot
Water heating for your Residence or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE THEM and get FREE

ESTIMATES

for

your

WORK
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In Hope We Labor.
Class Motto

''In hope we labor,'' rain or shine,
Each duty must be boldly met;
When rough the path, we will not pine
Nor wish a smoother way to take,
For stormy seas good sailors make.

vVe know that vict 'ries shall be won,
If always faithful we be found,
Tho tasks in weakness must be done.
Do not stern oaks from acorns rise~
And must a fool remain unwise~
''In hope we labor'' for the best,
The truth we seek that makes us free,
Nor ever shall we long for rest
Until our tasks have been complete,And then, 0 victory, how sweet!
D. H. Hoover, M. A. '14.

The Romantic Play
GRACE I. ROWE, A. B. '14

The romantic play of the Elizabethan Age, with the
dream life and fanciful idealism with which Shakespeare
enveloped them, appeal rather as ultimate achievements
in high romance than as dramatic pictures of life. This
type of play depends for its interest not upon psychological interpretatidn or dramatic intrigue, but upon the
handling of ''atmosphere'' and romantic accident.
The romantic plays of course connect themselves with
the comedies; tho in the romantic plays of Shakespeare
there is fou_nd a grave element which is connected also
with the tragedies that preceded· them.
This type of play owes its existence for the most part
· to the influence of the prose romance, which came into
popular favor in England during the latter half of Elizabeth's reign and ·was produced either by the translation
of foreign works or by English writers under foreign
influence.
The foreign influence on romantic comedy came chiefly
from Italy and Spain in the form of the pastoral romance.
In spite of its apparent lack of dramatic possibilities,
the pastoral romance was transferred to the Elizabethan
stage. 'l1he reason assigned for the dramatization of
this type of romance was the great demand for theatrical
entertainment ai1d the inability to supply that demand
from the existing comedy and tragedy.
The oldest ·w orks and some of greatest importance
which influenced the romantic drama is '' Daphnis and
Chloe ' ' of the Alexandrian Greek poet, Longus ; and the
still more romantic '' Aethiopian History of Heliodorus,''
both of the fifth century A . D. An English version of
"Daphnis and Chloe," by Ang·el Day appeared in 1587,
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while the '' Aethiopian History'' was translated by
Thomas Underdowne. These Greek romances did not
set the pastoral fashion. They were called into vogue by
existing works in similar style, which had arisen independently.
~I.1he '' Ameto '' of Boccaccio is said to have begun the
influence in England. · Another- famous Italian work is
the ''Arcadia'' of Sannazzaro, published in 1502.
''Diana,'' of the Spaniard J org de Montemayer, which
was translated into the English by Bartholomew Yong
and published in 15~8, is by far the most important
developed pastoral romance.
ln England, Lodge and Greene by such pastoral
romances as '' lVIenaphon'' and ''Rosalinde' most seriously impressed the English drama.
Robert Greene the writer of pastoral romance may be
said also to be the founder of this new type of drama.
His two romantic comedies are ''Friar Bacon and Friar
Bungay'' and ''James IV.'' Greene, called an ardent
seeker after popularity, here saw his opportunity. ''By
dressing his essentially fictional themes in rough dramatic guise, he instituted a new species of comedy, which
from first to last comprised stories of love and sylvan
adventure rather than plays dealing with human character -and cqnfiict. '' Green introduces fanciful portraits
of real persons \vhich somewhat relieves the vagueness
of the setting, without being brot closer to the truth of
nature.
The two chief merits of Green's romantic plays lie in
the creation of their fresh atmosphere, and in the
character of his heroines. These :figures with their idyllic environment are essentially the same as those portrayed in his pastoral novals. The type of woman that
Greene portrays here remains an established figure in
romantic comedy.
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Green, by trying to crowd into his plays a11 the incidents and plot devices of earlier styles of which he knew,
and by introducing chronicled history into works of pure
imagination, diverts attention from the strain of fanciful
idealism to which the pastoral romance owes its special
charm.
Greene was followed by several imitators in his new
kind of drama. The romantic play, "The Pleasant Commodie of fair Em the Miller's daughter of Manchester:
With the love of William the Conqueror.'' produced between 1589-1591 is far inferior to ''Friar Bacon and
Friar Bungay,'' as a romantic comedy was Anthony
immediate successors in romantic comedy was Anthony
Munday. The earliest of his works is ''John a Kent and
John a Cumber,'' written about 1595. In the qualities_
which lend special charm to the romantic comedy of
Greene, his dramas is "The Downfall of Robert Earl
of Huntington.'' Here the author, following Green's
example, combines a romantic theme with the historical
story of Prince John's tyrannies. The greenwood scenes
in this comedy lack the charm of atmosphere that characterizes this type of play. The cheery optimism, which
belongs to plays of this kind well expresses itself here, and
it contains several passages which are even worthy of
the almost contemporaneous ''As You Like It.'' ''The
Death of Robert, Earl of Huntington/' a sequel of "The
Fall of Robert, Earl of Huntington," is rather hist~oric
than romantic. There is in it, however, the light atmosphere. of pastoral romance. But this effect is spoiled by
a gruesome sensationalism, and specific incident is emphasized rather than the atmosphere of romance.
A play called, ''The Merry Devil of Edmonton'' is thot
to approach more nearly Shakespeare's treatment of
comedy than does any . other known drama 0£ this kind.
''This play shows how, under rare favor_a ble conditions,
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it is possible, in spite of the dicta of dramatic theory, to
make truly effective on the stage the poetic treatment of
a fanciful love story, though possessing no important
measure either of phychological distinction or re_a listic
import.'' The author has added in this play a harmonious note of realism which deepens and humanl.zes the
romantic interest, a characteristic of Shakespeare's romantic play and something which is unknown to Green
and his imitators.
''The Shoemaker's Holiday'' of Dekker is a most
attractive Elizabethan comedy. Among the non-Shakespearean romantic comedies of its decade it is surpass~d
only by ''The Merry Devil of Edmonton.'' This is because of the superior homogeneity of the latter. "The
Shoemaker's Holiday'' ca~not be classed distinctly since
it is based upon a mixture of pseudo-historical, romantic,
and realistic elements.
In romantic ·comedy, Shakespeare has demonstrated
most signally his extraordinary superiorty over all his
predecessors. To appreciate fully the genius of Shakespeare we must have a knowledge of his romantic plays.
In these plays it is believed that we find . Shakespeare
giving expresion to his real self. This is more especially
true of his three romance-comedies written during the
last period of his life. Here in the last years Shakespeare
turns in a most remarkable way from tragedy to the
genial sunshine of '' Cymbeline, '' ''The Tempest'' and
"The Winter's Tale." The keynote of his drama is no
longer the inexorable retribution for sin, but charity,
forgiveness, reconciliation, benignity almost divine. In
the great character of his romances Shakespeare has
shown the beauty and nobility of which mortal man is
capable, as he has in no other of his forms of work.
Of Shakespeare's dramas, those that have been especially influenced by the Elizabethan romance are ''The
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Two Gentlemen of Verona'' and ''A Mid-summer Night's
Dream,'' among the dramas of his earlier life. Later
"As You Like It" and "Twelfth Night" and in his later
life "The Winters Tale," "Cymbeline" and "The Tempest.''
·
After Shakespeare we have no worthy imitations of
the pastoral romance. The Stuart play-wrig·hts failed to
appreciate the grave beauty and sweet serenity of the
romantic comedy.
·
Thus we haye traced the growth of the Elizabethan
romantic drama from it rise, with Robert Greene (17421786) as its founder to the death of Shakespeare, in
whom it found perfection.

To Cheerfulness
Thou cheerful temper, spread like dewy dawn,
Thy healing balm to weary-worn mankind;
And hold in check the demons of the mind;
. A.s fragrant flowers dispel the gloom of lawn
When vesper bids the blue of sky be gone,
Bring calm and health that soul its peace may find,
That virtue and wisdom in glad accor:d may bind
In One-the thot and will of all human-kind.
Alas! heedless of thee we wind our way,
Deep steeped in sylvan shades and dark despair;
To friend to foe thy goodness thou wilt pay
Who oft thy worthy merits do declare;
Shine on, bright gleaming gem of life and love,
Shine on and light the way to Heaven above.
C.H.H.'14"'-

Elnora

. MARY AGNES SHIPMAN, B. A. '14

It was a blustery day in March when the wind seemed
to be trying to tear everything from its place and carry
all before it in its wild race. Elnora Lane stood before
the window in her own room looking out upon the dull
. scene before her· She was a tall, delicately featured girl
with very fair complexion, deep blue eyes and a wealth
of wavy brown hair. To her the wind seemed to be in
unison with the conflict in her heart. How different it
had been when she saw the blowing snow flakes and heard
the howling wind on Christmas eve. Then there was
nothing to mar her happiness, but alas, tonight all seemed
different.
_._t\nd this is how it came about. Mr. Lane, Elnora's
father, was considered a wealthy man and was one of the
most influential persons in the town in which he lived.
In January he became ill. For three weeks the most
skilled physicians of the surrounding country worked
with all the power of their medical knowledge to save the
life of their fellow citizen and friend. They worked,- however, in vain. His weakened constitution brought about
by worry and mental fatigue was unable to cope with
fasease and on the twenty-fifth of January his wife and
thr.ee daughters, of whom Elnora was the eldest, saw the
husband and father laid in his last resting-place.
The loss of her father was a crushing blow to the
sensitive girl who had never before experienced anything
pf this kind. Grieved as she ·was, she was yet able to
comfort her frail mother and, in some measure, restore
happiness to her two little sisters.
Among the numerous ·friends who had called upon the
sorrowing family there was no one who knew better how
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to sympathize or console Elnora than Percy Willard.
He had been her playmate in childhood. For years they
had been separated but they had found each other again
for Percy was now a young attorney and had established
himself in Elnora's ~ome town. The old feeling of friendship was renewed in the heart of each, only this was a
deeper and truer friendship.
When mother and daughter could forget their sorrow
sufficiently to think of other matters, an attorney was
employed to investigate Mr. Lane's business affairs and
to report to the family his · exact :financial standing.
After close investigation it was found that almost the
entire estate was involved in a great lawsuit whose outcome was as yet undecided. In case this suit be decided
against them it meant the loss of everything except the
house in which they lived.
This was why Elnora was gazing from her window
on this windy March evening, yes gazing and yet seeing
little of the landscape before her. r:rhis had really been
her mood all day whenever she could be alone for a short
time. If anyone had watched her expression, they could
have understood something, at least, of the conflict that
was evidently taking place in the mind of the silent
thinker. Finally she turned, from her eyes there gleamed
a light such as gleams in the eye of a great general when,
after a severe struggle with the most stubborn opponents,
he has won Yictory and brought honor to his cause. With
quick steps and sparkling eyes she went down the long
hall to her mother's room.
Mrs. Lane raised her weary eyes to her daughter's·face
and instantly the light beaming so brightly. there, was
reflected in her own. The older woman knew that there
was something that made those eyes sparkle tnus, and
asked. · "Now Elnora what are you going to say~ I am
ready for a speech. I see it already."

T
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Elnora then told her mother of what she had been
thinking, on what she had resolved to do with her mother's consent. She would accept a· place in the office of
one of her father's old friends, a Mr. Gilbert, and by this
means she thought to be able at least to feed the family.
Knowing the state of affairs, she could ask no one to
become security and the funds on hand were almost exhausted. This surprised her mother at first and she
could not bear the thought of her daughter being a working girl. But finally after much begging, pleading and
arguing on Elnora's part, Mrs. Lane agreed with her
daughter that it was really the best thing to be done under
the circumstances although she did not like the idea of
the probable results in a social way.
The young girl went at once to see Mr. Gilbert and it
was arranged that she could begin work the next day.
,Her wages were to be good and this, of course, added a ray
of brightness to her on the seemingly rough path. Because of her presence frequently in her father's office, she
had acquired a good knowledge of the work she was expected to do, and her duties were accurately performed
even the -first day·.
The news of what Elnora Lane was doing, spread like
wild fire among her associates and before she had been
at her desk in the office two days, every one of them
knew and talked about her. -Hazel Brown expressed the
sentiment of the crowd in general when she said, "Well
I think that Elnora Lane just ought to be told what all
of us think of her. Why, indeed, it is a perfect disgrace
pn our crowd. Just think every one will suppose that we
are in the habit of associating with that class of people,
I mean those office girls. I don't intend to meet her again
if I can possibly help it.''
In the ''crowd'' there was one especially pained by
this remark. It was a girl <?f wealth and social relations
equal to that of Hazel Brown. She, Margaret Norris,
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was a girl of rare ability and one whose mother had never
taught her to think -well of a person for any other reason
than that they in themselves were worthy of her esteem.
To her, Elnora was a heroine in the true sense of the
term. As soon as she was able to do so, after she heard
that Elnora was at work, she called to see her. To Elnora
her visit was that of an angel of mercy. When she left
the poor girl, the outcast felt herself almost able to face
any reproach from the world. She knew Margaret to be
a true sensible girl and to be assured that she knew, understood and agreed, was true encouragement. What a
different world it would be if every girl knew, understood and agreed with all those of her fellows who are
doing noble and self-sacrificing deeds.
Without questioning, Margaret knew what was one of
the greatest burdens to the girl she had visited and for
whom she had the most heartfelt sympathy. She knew
that Percy Willard and Elnora Lane were friends, yes
and more. She also knew of Pe1;cy Willard's standing
in social circles and of the way the circle in which
he moved, had renounced Elnora. Would he follow
the others and do as they did 1 She could only wait for
developments.
Meanwhile Percy had been out of town and knew nothing whatever of the step Elnora had taken. As soon
as he arrived which was the evening following Margaret's
visit, Elnora received a note asking to see her that evening. To this she penned a dainty answer, however, a refusal, making some excuse. It was only a few minutes
after he received Elnora's note when he had a telepho.11e
call from Mr. Gilbert. 'l1his old man had known Elnora
and Percy since their childhood and his keen eye had seen
the look of anxiety in Elnora's face. Then and there h~·
made plans. Percy was told to come to his office as soon
after closing hours as possible. This was no unusual
thing for Mr. Gilbert to do and the young attorney

11
thought of nothing other than that some of the old man's
various interests had become a problem to him which required a young head to help solve.
Percy was sligl_l.tly surprised when Mr. Gilbert began
.t alking about the weather, asking about his trip, and so
on, for this old man was not accustomed to tarry long
before reaching the subject especially interesting to
him.
After a few minutes of this rambling conversation he
said, ''Say Willard, guess you heard about my new office
girl."
''No, I don't know that I would be especially interested
if I had,'' was the reply.
"Oh, you needn't go in a rage, but I tell you you just
ought to see her. If I weren't so old-well you ought to
see her."
''Well, ·who is this ideal personified- that is, in your
estimation 1'' asked Percy with a teasing smile.
''Well sil}ce it makes no special difference I guess I
vrnn2t say.''
''Oh, yes, you will though. Out with it old man.''
''Well, boy, Elnora Lane has been in my employ for
a few days and I never had a better helper.''
''Elnora Lane,'' gasped Percy in astonishment, ''yon
certainly don't mean Elnora Lane ! ''
"Why yes, indeed sir, I am not in the habit of telling
as many falsehoods as lawyers usually are,'' answered
the old man laughing.
Mr. Gilbert knew now that Percy knew nothing about
the matter and it was this that he had wished. Then he
told him all of the details concerning the financial troubles of the Lane family, how Elnora had refused aid from
her uncle who was a man of only moderate means, and
how she had come to him asking for employment. He
could tell also what this had meant to Elnora who had
THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY
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formerly associated with that class of wealthy young
people who know nothing of work or workers.
When he stopped talking, Percy said, more indeed to·
himself than to his companions, "I understand now. I
see all.''
· .Then the two talked of the lawsuit and of its probable
outcome, discussed ways and means and laid plan after
plan. Percy left Mr. Gilbert with the words, ''I will
do all in my po-vver, Mr. Gilbert, good night.''
The following evening as Elnora stepped from the office
building into the street, she was surprised to meet Percy
v'\Tillard and her surprise increased when she found him
walking with her down the street. When they had reached
the Lane hori1e, it was he who first mentioned what was on
the m.i nds of both.
She found then that there was another who kne,v, understood and agreed. Among other things which really
couldn't be mentio.ned again for fear they would loose
some of their sweet notes, he told her of his perfect willingness, rather indeed, his sincere desire to continue their
friendship. ·
It was a happy being tllat placed its head on Elnora's
pillow that night. It seemed that her way now lay like
a shining path before her.
It was only a short time until she heard that through
the aid of some friends and especially that of a young
attorney that the suit that had been pending so long was
finally decided and in their favor.
Thus in only a short time Elnora Lane had learned
that there were some persons among her acquaintances
.who were friends for her wealth while there were some
who loved her for her own true worth and of the latter
class there was one especially.

)

A Modern Moral Crisis.
D. H. HOOVER, M.A. '14

The oldest and most important social institution is
probably the family. It is called sometimes the ''social microcosm.'' Its primary function is -to pepetuate
the race. Next in importance ·to its perpetuation is its
socialization.
The most effective way to accomplish
this is to train the youth. For this all-important work
we must look to the family and to the school. The efficiency of this work depends upon the methods used.
The present status of social conditions shows how well
this work has been done in the pasL-When crime increases
twice and divorce three times as rapidly as the population, there seems to be at least a partial failure somewhere.
Spencer's
con.c eption of education is to prepare for complete living. According to Dewy education
is life itself; and conversely life is education. Dr. Bolton
says: ''If the educational values of industrial activities
were correctly understood we should utilize them far
more than we nO\Y do in formal education instead of
bringing forward something far removed from the basal
instincts of mankind. The purpose of all education
should be to secure not knowledge alone, but also some
form of expression of the knowledge gained in life's
activities.'' Dr. Hall says: ''The cortical centers for
the voluntary muscles extend over most of the lateral
psychic zones of the brain, so that their culture is brain
building ........ Muscles are in a most intimate· and
peculiar sense the organs of the will ........ Character
might be in a sense defined as plexus of motor habits
... ~ .... For the young, motor education is cardinal, and
is now coming to due recognition.''
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From the foregoing it is seem that physical culture
nas a very. striking place in a complete education. Two
or three generations ago this was amply provided for
in the industrial regime of the rural home when as many
as sixty industries were practiced in one little township. These gave muscular exercise to the ambitious
youth, fine moral training and self-possession to the
energetic. Objectivity aided self-control and taught
the boy to subordinate himself to the stable things about
him. The boy of the twentieth century lives in a new environment. The industrial life of the .home has changed.
Industry has shifted to the city and with it a large proportion of the population. Children spend from six
to ~ine months in the school-room Many find themselves in the unstable environment of city life which is
swayed by every fad and craze. The formative period of
life when physical exercise and growth are at a premium,
when the hand seems so near the brain and physical
culture is very necessary to train the will and give stamina to the character, the boy is delving into the mysteries of science at the expense of the more fundamental ·principles of true development. His mind is trained
at the invaluable cost of morals and muscle. Can a
tree grow and stand against the storms of time unless
it be well rooted in the soiH Will a house· stand unless it be built on a tnte and firm four1dation?
''Ten days at the hoe-handle, axe, or pitch-fork,'' said
an eminent educator lately, ''with no new impression
from without, and with one constant and' only duty, is
.a schooling in perseverance and sustained effect such
as few boys now get in any shape; while city instead of
country life brings so many new, heterogeneous and distracting impressions of motion rather than rest, and so
many privileges with so few corresponding duties, that '
with artificial life and bad air the will is weakened, and
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eupeptic minds and stomachs, on which its vigor so
depends, is rare.''
Dr. Stanley Hall says: "It is because the brain is
developed, while the muscles. are allowed to grow flabby
and atrophied, that the deplored chasm between knowing
and doing is so often fatal to the practical effectiveness
of mental and moral culture. The great increase of
city and sedentary life has been far too sudden for the
human body-which was developed by hunting, war, agriculture, and manifold industries now given over to steam
and machinery-to adapt itself healthfully or naturally
to its new environment ........ The trouble is that few
realize what physical vigor is in a man or woman, or
how dangerously near weakness often is to wickedness,
how impossible healthful en,e rgy of will is, without strong
muscles ·which are its organ, or how endurance or selfcontrol, no less great achievement, depend on musclehabits." The all-round development of the basal muscles received two generations ago from the simple life
in the country is being rapidly lost. Now many of the
boys and girls labor, if they labor at all, ·in the shop
and factory where all industries are specialized and
give opportunity for the development of only a part of the
muscles. Dr. Ellwood has said: ''Child labor may have
the merit of giving the child some industrial training,
still it has shown that it dwarfs the child in body and
mind, produces a one-sided development, fails to prepare
for citizenship in the highest sense, and so must be regarded as altogether an evil.'' In harmony with this same
idea Dr. Bolton says: ''The farm duties bring a sense
of responsibility, so often lacking in city-bred children,
and also secure motor training invaluable for all future accuracy of work and for will development.''
It is not ·difficult to see that the child is not getting the
proper training of his muscles on which the moral and
intellectual life must depend. It is true also that the
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morality which was efficient for a simple, rural life such '
as prevailed in the United States fifty years ago, is
not sufficient for a more complex society which is largely
urban. Furthermore, the present school system has not
been properly adjusted to the changed conditions of
home life, so we see that the common school is no longer
an efficient socializing agent. This lack of proper training is greatly to be deplored. Phillips Brooks said·that
a man is a criminal not so much by virtue of what he
has acquired as by the virh1e of what he has missed.
The failure of proper development of the whole self has
already been recognized by juvenile courts to be one of
the most potent factors in promulgating crime. Truancy
in our schools is augmented in proportion that legitimate and interesting physical exercise is denied. Dr.
Hall says: "We ought to confess that youthful crime is
an expression of educational failure ... . .... Educators
havP no doubt vastly overestimated the moral efficiency
of the three R's and forgotten that character in infancy
is all instinct; that in childhoqd it is slowly made over
into habits; ·w hile at adolescence more than at any other
period of life it can be cultivated through ideals ....... .
I cannot find a single criminologist who is satisfied
with the modern school, while most bring the severest
indictments against it for the blind and ignorant assumption that the three R's or any merely intellectual training can moralize.''
Physical growth always precedes· mental development.
Muscular strength must be the basis for the higher brain
development. A boy must be a good animal before he
can become a good scholar. ''If a function is exercised
before the organs with which it is connected are prepared
for use, by having attained to their development, demands
are made upon them to which they are not prepared to
respond. They are consequently overtaxed, and precocious exhaustion must be the inevitable result. The same
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result attends the too early use of any organ of the
body.'' If the brain is spurred on to make strong efforts
towards acquiring knowledge before the proper stage of
its development has been reached, evidences of serious
derangement are likely to manifest themselves and suffering begin.
Firm muscles, ruddy cheeks and well developed organs are more to be desired at the age of fourteen than
the mastery of the binomial theorem or good knowledge
of Latin composition. Professor Tyler strikingly says:
''Brain muscle are never divorced in the action of healthy animals or healthy man. They should not be divorced in the education of the child. God has joined them
together; let not man by any artificial means put them
asunder .....'l1he child during its earlier years should be
educated far more through its muscles and sense organs
than directly through its brain. Hand and eye are now
more efficienf means of intellectual development than
thought or even memory.''
Dr. Hall believes that city children are liable to deteriorate volitionally because the opportunity for willculture throug'h motor-culture is largely wanting. He
contrasts such opportunities for culture with those 'Of
life a generation or two ago when most boys had farmwork, chores, and errands imposed upon them. The
change of industrial conditions in the country has been
so great and the concentration of population into the
cities so rapid that a very large part of all school children are seriously affected. Organized education then
must surely supply this inefficiency by manual and moral
training if the best interests of our country are to be
conserved.
·
The individual is not educated when he leaves college
with a certain amount of knowledge about himself and the
things about him, but, rather, when he has become acquainted with the actual life of society in a manner .t hat
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he is enabled to do things by the utilization of the forces
and powers over which he has control, as regards his
physical and social environment. Mr. James P. Monroe
stated in a forceful way in answering the question as to
what social education really is. He said emphatically: "It is not mere book-learning. It must of neces..:
sity involve also manuel skill, industrial efficiency, headlearning or what we Yankees call 'gumption', executive
ability, good citizenship, and above all, fundamental
morality.'' Education must fit a youth for some industry
·best suited to his powers. That such results may be obtained it is imperative that the family and the school cooperate, each supplying the deficiency of the other. A
good ideal would be to develop every girl and every boy
into perfect womanhood, and manhood, to make perfect
physically, industrially, mentally, socially and morally.
The welfare of mankind consists in the freedom to exercise the natural faculties. Idleness or the failure to
give expression to the natural faculties, especially during the period of youth is positively detrimental morally
and physically. The normal exercise of any faculty is
always and necessarily attended with pleasure and development as· well. The joint normal exercise or the
physical, mental and spiritual faculties constitutes hap~
piness. Complete deprivation of this normal exercise
would be fatal in the extreme. Ward says: ''The real
misery of the world is due to the partial deprivation of
the power of men to exercise the faculties by which nature
has endowed them.'' From this we must conclude that
one of the educational problems is to secure for the boy
the maximum power for exercising his natural faculties.
''Never before were youth so well trained mentally as
they are at present; b1it seldom before have they been
so ill prepared socially as they find themselves to-day.'' ·
It is necessary to provide for the normal satisfaction in
the growth of the boys and also prevent the causes of
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abnormal satisfaction. This may be done by having them
express themselves in an industrial way, giving vent to
pent-up energy. Because of a neglect to provide for the
normal expression of the instincts for play, these instincts
are given expression often in ways that the authorities
must give cognizance. It is far better to direct the overflowing energy of a boy into some agt eeable industry than
try to prevent him from giving expression to it in a harmful way. Professor Earp has said: ''Neglect in many
communities to provide the means for industrial education results in many a boy who has no home opportunities
becoming a useless member of society when he has grown
'u p.'' Dr. Ellwood says: ''Just so far as the system of
education is defective, is insufficient to meet social needs,
in so far may we expect the production of i1idividuals
who are socially maladjusted, as shown in pauperism,
defectiveness, and crime.'' In regard to proper physical
training, Dr. Hall says: ''As the Greek games were in
honor of the gods, so now the body is trained to better
glorify God; and regimen, chastity and temperance are
given a new momentum. The physical salvation. thus
wrought will be, when adequately, one of the most spl~n
did chapters in the modern history of Christianity.''

The Ancestral Charge
BLANCHE V. ROWE, A. B. '14

A bright light burned in the old-fashioned parlor of
the Randall homestead. John Randall, the youngest of
the three remaining Randall children, had come home to
spend a short time with his sisters, Harriet and Julia.
His leave-taking was near at h~nd and the little group
sat up far into the night. The shrewd yet sympathetic Harriet saw that trouble had left its marks on the
countenance of her brother. What it was she knew not
but trusted that John would open his soul to her before
morning dawned, when he would have to leave them.
The three sat in silence for a few minutes. The old
clock in the hall that had kept watch through the various
vicissitudes of at least a hundred years, broke the dead
stillness of the night as it struck twelve.
''Girls," John began, "times have been rather hard
for me ~f late. I have almost despaired of life.''
The sisters sat speechless for a few seconds.
''Oh John, one with your strength and ability getting
tired of life !'' exclaimed Julia encouragingly with a look
of admiration at the finely developed physique of her
brother.
"Well girls I am just about at the end of my resources. I have moved in a set far above me in wealth. The
constant demands of such a life have been the cause of
much worry to me.''
''Can we help you~'' implored both sisters as they
looked sympathetically at their brother.
John's face lost some of its pallor as the clear articulate voices of his sisters sounded through the room.
"I have one hope girls, if that is not realized I am lost.
Indeed it is foolish for me to think of failure in my in-
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vestment in the Arizona copper mines when I have all
the proof of my friends. Not one of them has ever failed in his investment with this company. Had it not
been for the limited shares of stocks on the market I
would have waited to get your advice concerning my
investment.''
Strange indeed it was that one so well acquainted with
the methods of the business world as John Randall
should think of asking the advice of his sisters who were
sheltered for so long by the walls of a once aristocratic
southern lord. But the years had not robbed him of
his once boyish trust in Harriet. He was only nine when .
his mother died; since that time Harriet had been more
than a mother to him. She had more than fulfilled the
promise made to her mother. She had guarded his
habits, comforted him in trouble, helped him settle all
his boyish problems, had written many encouraging letters to him during his college days and now when he
was in busitiess for himself and on the verge of a financial crisis she would even attempt a solution of his ques tions. John was not inappreciative of these things for
he esteemed his sisters with an almost holy reverence.
The sisters knew not what to say at the discouraging
.r emarks of their brother. It was evident from the surprised look on each face that they were startled at the
fact that one of the Randalls vrns moving in society far
above him in social standing, as it is determined from
a financial standpoint. For generations the Randalls
stood at the head of the best society in their community
on account of their culture and wealth.
The Randall girls did not move in the society of their
community to any great extent. In spite of the fact that
they were of the young generation, they seemed to revert to that spirit of close aristocracy characteristic of
their ancestors who were typical of the ''old South.''
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.The thought of failure was horrifying to the proud
sensitive girls but they seemed to think that the longestablished independence of the Randall family was a
positive barrier against any inroads of poverty, and with
this old ever-clinging thought they settled down into
their life of ease only hoping for their brother's success.
Thus is was with a troubled yet hopeful and self-satisfied mind that the three went up the old windin.g stairway for the night.
The next morning just as the sun was throwing its
first rays of dawn through the poplar trees which lined
the eastern side of the lawn, John and his sisters stood ·
at the foot of the wooden steps which led down the terrace to the front gate. For a few seconds silence seemed
to chain the lips of the little group. · Each seemed to be
aware of an inexpressible sorrow at parting. But there
was no time for delay as it was already late so the brother bade his sisters farewell.
' 'Don't forget to write us, brother,'' begged both girls
with forced smiles.
'' I shall try to be as faithful as ever to the sisters to
whom I owe all my success,'' answered John as he gave
a last glance at the stately mansion on the terrace above.
It was with ten9.er interest that the girls watched his
manly figure disappear in the wooded path along the
roadway.
Now that their brother had gone they could do no
more than patiently wait for a letter from him. Slowly
the days dragged into weeks and yet they received no
letter. Daily with eager expectancy they watched for
some message from him but still their longing was not
satisfied.
.
J
The great spell of suspense was broken one warm
August morning when Julia came hurrying into the
house carrying a bit of paper and cried:
''Here is a notice from old Robert Hobson, cashier
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of the Bank for us to pay a ten thousand dollar note due
Aug. 1st. It says that we must pay it within sixty days.''
Harriet read the paper with a ghastly face, looked at
it again in a deliberate manner and then dashed it aside.
The girls looked at each other horrified. Neither
could conceive of the awful fact being true. Had John,
the object of all their care and attention, disgraced the
Randalls ~
''Has our brother been dishonest, has he really forged
a note on us ~ '' wept Harriet after the spell of silence
was broken. ''How shall we save him from disgrace~
There is only one way and that is to sell the whole
estate."
''The whole estate, Harriet, which was entrusted to us
to be kept in the family as long as one of us are living.
We dare not so disregard our dead father's wish.
''But Julia we can't allow our dear brother to disgrace himself and dishonor our family name.''
If the sisters were to save the name of their brother
from public ridicule there was no way left but to sell
the whole estate for there was no ready cash at hand.
The later Randalls had that same old love of ease peculiar to their forefathers; and this trait being particularly strong in Julia and Harriet they had drawn on their
fortune rather heavily without a thought of replenishing the same by their own efforts.
The fact that old Robert Hobson had signed his name
to the notice hurt the pride of the girls very much for ·
old "Rob." Hobson as he was called had been a spec. ial friends of the Randall's. Sixty days within which
the money was to be paid and one week had already
lapsed since the note was due!
It was only a few days until the advertisement of the
old estate appeared in bold lines in the county paper.
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The community was quite astir over the matter but- all
the information that the inquisitive populace could gather ·w as indeed meagre. Had fortune ceased to smile
upon them~ Had they of necessity advertised the old estate 1 Had they voluntarily offered it for sale~ These
were the questions that occupied the minds of the crowd
and each settled them according to his own supposition.
Surely nothing could be more typical of the good old
days of the South than this large plantation. It had
retained its original size but the fertility of the soil had
greatly decreased. Much of it had grown up in trees and shrubbery, while some of it lay fallow for years.
The substantial pillars and large windows had withstood
the ravages of time fairly well. It stood on a large bluff
ove:flooking, a beautiful green meadow, sprinkled here
and there with half-fallen
cabins, the prnd1ict of
the days when the
made the lanes and meadows
ring ·with the sound of the banjo and his untrained voice.
Harriet in her business-like ·w ay had carefully planned
for their future livelihood. She had taken steps to rent
a little cottage in the neighboring city where Julia would
add to their small sum by opening an art shop, for she
was an artist of no mean sort. Harriet herself would
take charge of the house. Thus the girls had planned
to spend the rest of their days.
No·w when they had found that they would have to
join the ranks of bread-winners and struggle in the
sharp competition of the city, they realized for once the
practical value of their edueation which was so car~fully
planned by their parents. In their younger days they
had been in the charge of specially trained tutors from
England; later they were sent to a southern female seminary. Here Julia distinguished herself as an artist of
extraordinary ability. Harriet showed no particular
adaptation to any special field of knowledge but her
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practical intelligence aided her in adjusting herself to
various situations.
Heretofore Julia had never thought of engaging in
her art except for the pleasure she derived from it for
herself and her friends. Now as she realized that soon
she would have to turn her art productions into money
value, she began to make arrangement for her work.
Sadly she removed her best paintings and studies from
the old walnut cupboard and arrang·ed them in the pleasant room on the south side of the house. She then undertook to drown her sorrows in her beloved art. She
labored with the patience of a genius often late into the
night, trying to express in some way the sadness of her
noble soul.
As the time of the sale drew nearer the sorrow at parting with the old home grew greater. More and more
the girls meditated on what would soon be their lost happmess.
One evening Julia and Harriet sat on the steps of the
front veranda looking vacantly down across the gently
sloping lawn. It was one of those balmy evenings in
September. Nature itself seemed to add to their grief.
The shrill cry of the whippor-will in the old orchard
trees, the chirping of the frogs down in the meadow by
the spring-house, the fragrance of the old-fashioned
roses on the lawn, as it was blown toward them, the soft
whispering of the wind through the pines in the family
grave-yard above as if sighing a dirge to the dead-all
these things, combined, seemed to sing in one mournful
chorus.
As the two sisters sat in the shadow of one of the great
porch pillars they heard the sound . of al} approaching
car. It came nearer and nearer and at last it drew up
by the yard gate. A manly figure alighted and hurried
up the gravel walk. It was John Randall himself. When
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the girls caught sight of him they forgot their sadne·ss
and rushed forward to meet him.
John gave them little time to say anything except a
few words of greeting until he began:
''I see the old estate is advertised in the paper. It is
all my fault girls, it has all happened on account of my
wild speculation. I expected to reap a fortune but I
have brought myself. nothing but regret and dishonor.
William Bentley one of my college chums has saved me.
He is going to pay it all. How grateful I am to his millionaire father. I read the notice of the sale of the old
farm a week ago and immediately went to Bill and confided in him We can recall the notice of the sale and
claim the old estate as our own.''
Harriet and Julia were so lost in their brother's story
of his misfortune, that they could say very little. They
had never been in the habit of showing great emotion
whether pleased or disappointed. John had been true
to his early trust in his sisters. They knew without a
doubt that his reverence for them was still held in his
mind.
''John yori have spared us a wretched existence~
against which centuries of aristocratic pride rebelled.''

.J

Fidele

C. HERBERT HUFFMAN, B. A. '14.

Virtue clearly and distinctly distinguishes the full,
strong man from the feebler membe-rs of his own race.
Virtue is t.lie power or resolute, strenuous, persevering
conflict and resistance. It is the part of a man worthy of
,the name, to maintain his own position, to hold his own
ground against all invaders, to show a bold front against
all hostile force, and to prefer death to conquest.
In Shakespeare's delightful play, Cymbeline, we meet
a character sufficiently strong, resolute and persevering
to distinguish her far above her weaker, her less constant
friends and adversaries; one who maintains her. own
position, meets f8arlessly, all hostile force and prefers
death to conquest.
The gentle and unassuming Immogen or Fidele, as we
are to know her, was brought up in her father C-ymbeline 's royal court. It was in this court that she was
trained- educated, surrounded by those whose natures
were far inferior to hers, whose selfish unprincipled .
motives were base and degrading, contaminating with
deadly germs, the very atmosphere in which she breathed. Her surroundings were everything other than congenial, everything other than that which was congruous
to her virginity.
Naturally we are first made to wonder from whence
came the development of so admirable a nature. Certainly it could not have accrued from the court, for there
were none unspotted like she. Neither could she have
acquired it from the outside world for she could not come
in contact with external influences. We can hardly attribute it otherwise than to Fidele 's ancestors, likely her
mother, who died when the innocent little girl was scarce-
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ly more than five. Old Belarius, too, must have thot likewise for he ventured 'the surmise :
"This youth, howe 'er distress 'd, appears he hath had
Good ancestors.''
Avaragus her brother, tho unconscious of his relationship added:
"How angel-like ·he sings!"
Guiderius further convinced could not refrain from
speaking:
''But ·h is neat cookery! he cuts our roots
In characters,
And sauced our broths, as Juno had been sick
And he her dieter."
However, it is not enough to say that this ex~mplary
character possessed virtue as an art, but she patently
practiced it as well.
When Fidele chose Posthumus for her lovei and later
·for her beloved husband, contrary to royal conventionalities and parental consent, she did so, prompted by
chaste motives supported by an unseared conscience.
With the supreme sway of chastity over her sense, she
could not have · chosen otherwise. Neither rank, title,
influence nor selfish gain could allure the .sincere one.
For, all these and more she could have had, had she accepted her royal suitor. Her father, Cymbeline, angry
at her disobedence, roughly retorted:
''That mightst have had the sole son of my queen!''
and,
''Thou took 'st a beggar :woulds 't have made my throne
A seat of baseness.''
But the wise, undaunted maid gently replied:
''Oh, blest, that I might not!, I chose an eagle,
And did avoid a puttock. ''
And to the second retort :
''No; I rather added
A lustre to it.''
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When, after her disappointment in the forest near
Milford-Haven, Pissanio attempted to induce her to return to her father's court she replied:
''No court, no father; no more ado ·
With that harsh, noble, simple nothing,
That Cloten whose love-suit has been to me
As fearful as a siege.''
She could have no sympathy, no love, no part whatever
with the worthless royal Cloten, whose brains Hercules
. could not have dashed out, for he hadn't any. But much
~ather would she choose the young Posthumus of brains,
a manly gentleman, himself virtuous, whom she says is :
''A man worth any woman, overbuys me
Almost the sum he pays.''
Sincerity and chastity were the queenly qualities which
in turn endeared Fidele to Posthumus. It was indeed
her truthfulness, fidelity, and constancy which made him
fearless to stake the precious diamond ring-her sole
love signet which he esteemed more than the world enjoys, for he deemed her
''Chaste as unsunn 'd snow.''
But her genial goodness never shone more refulgent
than when Iachimo. a pretended friend of her beloved,
banished husband, came to steal away those beautiful
womanly traits. With tender affectionate cunning, he at
first deceived her-but before long his real intent she
learned and spurned him from her saintly side. The
excellency of her mind made her body impregnable. When
. Iachimo proposed that his service tender upon her lips,
Fidele the fair, the wise, and virtuous one, resented him
with the disdainful reply:
"Away! I do condemn mine .ears that have
So long attended thee. If thou wert honorable,
Thou would 'st have told this tale for virtue, not
For such as end thou seek'st-as base as strange.
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Thou wrong 'st a gentleman, who is as far
From thy report as thou from honor, and
Solicit 'st here a lady that disdains
Thee and the devil ~like. ''
Even when the hitherto undaunted Posthumus, having
been treacherously deceived by Iachimo, accused her of
inconstancy, of being false to his bed, she, still overflowing· with sincere love, replied:
"False to his bed! What is it to be false'
To lie in watch there and think of him 1
To weep twixt clock and clock~ If sleep charge nature,
To break it with a fearful dream of him
And cry myself awake~ That's false to his bed it is?"
By no means was she false. As long as life continued she meant to be constant, chaste, perferring death
to conquest. When, in Milford-Haven forest, by the
orders of Posthumus, his servant was reluctant to strike
the death-blow, the fair, innocent one spoke from the
deep depth of her pure soul:
·
''Look! I draw the sword myself; take it and hit
The innocent mansion of my love, my heart."
But not so. For her virtue, she was yet to be rewarded.
Her husband's unkindness could do much- might even
defeat her life, but it could never taint her love and devotion to him.
Among all of the characters in Cymbeline, Fidele towers undaunted- the fair, virtuous. wise, chaste, constantquali:fied one- a temple of verile virtue.
Virtue has always a reward. Fidele's reward came
when the barriers of exile were removed from betwixt
their love, when the scales of vile deceit had fallen from
their eyes-when once again in the arms of her b~loved
Posthumus Leonatus, her joy was full. As for the other
characters- tho hardly more than friends to virtue-they
were permitted to taste the wages of their individual
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natures by the preservation of life and by the happy reunion of long separated father and sons. But alas! two,
the plotting Queen and Cloten, her simple senseless son
--each as foes to virtue, tasted death-the cup of their
deserving.

Sophomore

Cl~ss

Yell

Ma He, Ma Hae, Ma Ho,
Baloo, Balae, Balo,
Hobble Gobble nicker nacker,
Hobble Gobble fire cracker,
Hobble Gobble razoo,
Johnnie blow your bazoo,
Sis boom ba
,
Fourteen, Fourteen,
Rah, Rah, Rah.
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THE EDITOR'S SANCTUM
This issue of the magazine represents the Sophomore
class. The literary articles are contributed by members
of this class, and also the College-Campus-Classroom department is written partly by them. Whether or not
there is in these pages anything of the prov~rbial
''Sophomoric'' ego, the reader himself must judge, but
we think that this class, 1914, is an exceptionally meek
one. They do_not their deeds t"o be seen of men neither
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are they unduly wise in their own conceits. And so it is
the singular modesty of real worth that distinguishes
this class as exceptional among sophomores.
The editorial space of this issue was to be occupied
chiefly with a discussion of our consolidation with Blue
Ridge College of Uuion Bridge, Md. But since receiving news of the reconsideration of their
definite
action by the authorities of the
' An
latter institution, the matter is thrown back
Explanation
into a state of uncertainty. For this reason we have withdrawn this editorial and
the discussion in the·Alumni Department even after the
printer's proof had been issued. Both student bodies
have already expressed an attitude that would predict
a mutually -h appy and harmonious union and this ·uncertain status of the negotiation is a disappointment to
many. But we hope yet for an ultimate consolidation
of the strength and influences of both schools. We are,
however, publishing a few things related to this proposition that ha¥e become historical facts .

•

COLLEGE .. CAMPUS:: CLASSROOM
Among the Sophomores

Class meetings !
Weighty questions!
D. H. save the class money.
How much in the treasury1
What do you think of our coved
Wonder what kind of ''sop'' the printers used to color
the Freshie 's Philo. Why didn't they use green~
Agnes says the Seniors are above reproach.-Minor
is in that clasi.
Dave is a very chivalrous young man. He recently
said stepping up to a group of girls, "May I take two,
three or a half dozen of you girls home~ ''
Herbert would rather talk in the library than ·study
Seventeenth Century Prose, so he just stayed out of the
Literature class. Literature seems more interesting now
since she has stopped school.
·sally dined, not wisely, but too wellHence all her ills ;
And nothing now agrees with her
, Excepting pills~
Class Roll

D. H. Hoover-Philosopher and Poet.
Agnes Shipman-House-keeper.
Blanche Rowe-Editress.
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Effie Driver-Musician.
Lester Hoover-Mischief-Maker.
Herbert Huffman-Professional Lover.
Violet Hiner-Weeper.
Joseph Kagey- Artist.
Grace Rowe-Surgeon.
Mattie A. Miller-Giggler. ·
J. J. Hamm-Butcher.
Sallie Ritchie-Entertainer.
William Miller-Vocalist.
Theodore Coffman-Type-writer.
Elmer Long-Ladies' Man.
Carl Kinsey- Botetourt Sport.
Leonard Wampler-Evolutionist.
Class Organization

Through the chivalry of our men and the efficiency of
our maidens one of the latter has been called upon to
head our learned body. Mary Agnes Shipman is her
name. We could say much on the virtues of our sunnyeyed president but we must forbear. Agnes has combined within her all the qualities of a typical southern
lass. . We have never seen her ''mad.'' She has alwayE
been able to h<;>ld her temper under the storm and stresE
of dozens of unruly Sophomores.
It is only fitting that a girl should be our vice-president since our executive machinery is almost wholly
manipulated by feminine hands and so we have choosen
Grace Irene Rowe as our vice-president. This fair-haired, blue-eyed girl has all the alertnesss of a northern lass.
She is an advocate of individualism and hates sentimentality. She is very studious and a great lover of
learning. Grace's one great failing is being late.
Our secretary is Blanche Viola Rowe. This maid with
the flashing brown eyes and the nut-brown hair hails
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from western Maryland. Her efficiency as a secretary
is attested by the fact that she carries all the minutes of
this complex organization in her head. We think we are
fortunate in having among our number, one who has such lifely interest in class affairs, and knows so well
how to make- things come her way. Blanche is small in
stature but has great aspirations.
Mr. D. H. Hoover is our treasurer. We are proud to
claim this sage-like, accidental., unpremediated philosopher. D. H. is also a Junior but we are going to put the
finishing touches on him by giving him an M. A. degree
in '14. In spite of the fact that this gentleman would
make Bridgets of all the fair sex, the Sophomore girls
all declare that he is a valuable asset to our number. ·Mr.
Hoover's business inclination is shown by the way in
which he manages all of our weighty :financial affairs.
Class Colors-Lavendar and White.
Class Flower-Wild Rose.
A Bit of Our History

We were the Freshman a year ago, but we have honorably handed over our verdant dress to a body greater
in numbers than we and have taken on our sophomoric
bigotry. On March 25, 1911, the Freshmen organized
with Mr. H. L. Alley, as president; Agnes Shipman, vicepresident; Blanche Rowe, secretary and Mr. J. J. Hamm
as treasurer. As Freshman we always held advanced
ideas and entertained great hopes for our future class.
Out of a keen realization of our "greenness" we caused
no special uproar around the College. Mr. H. L~ Alley,
our president of last year is now pastor of the Brethern
church at Buena Vista, Virginia. And as Sophomores
we miss his Irish wit which enlivened our class meetings
so much. The most notable ~vent of our Freshman days
in a social way, was our outing. We are all of a roving
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nature and being Freshman with a natural affinity for
the green grass and trees we soug·ht our kind in a
beautiful meadow just west of town.
In the early days of the present session we organized
with our present officers.As Sophomores we have chosen
rather to be thinkers than bombasts and thus our wise
unprententious body has made no great attempt at publicity. All of us are co-operating in class affairs and
each is studiously working on with our motto before
him: ''In hope we labor.''
Toast to the Sophomores

More
Of lore
Than sages bore
Dwells in thy head 0 Sophomore.
Your hat of yore,
0 Sophomore,
Is now too small forevermore.
Locals, Not Sophomores

Misses Nannie .Hamrick '08 and Valley Miller visited
the latter's, sister, Miss Vida, at the Colleg·e Saturday,
March 24.
On Sunday March 17, Misses Vida Miller, Mabel Stuff,
Grace Rowe, Messrs. Earnest Wampler, H. N. Glick
and H. L. Yager were pleasantly entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, north of town.
At a meeting of the Student Citizens' League held
March 26, Mr. H. H. R. Brechbill as a representative of
the students and alumni of Blue Ridg~ College spoke
to our student body concerning· the pro~pective consoli-
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dation of the two schools. He was enthusiastically received by the student body, who showed their college
spirit by giving our college yell and one for B. R. C. and
singing the college song.
In addition to Mr. Brechbill the following representatives of Blue Ridge College visited our collegetoconsider
the advisability of a consolidation of the two colleges:
Prof. W. M. Wine, Eld. C. D. Bonsack and Eld. Uriah
Bixler. When it became known that conditions were
favorable to a consolidation of the two colleges the students of B. C. were quite ready to add their quota of encouragement to the affair. A :fine spirit of reasonable
compromise is manifested among all the boys and girls
of B. C., and all are eagerly awaiting the outcome of the
pending matter. There was a committee appointed from
th.e student body to frame resolutions expressing our
most cordial invitation and welcome to our new comrades and a copy was sent to the students of B. R. C.
through their representative Mr. Brechbill.
Some of the new students that have arrived for the
Spring term are Misses Moyer andSnider ofDoversville,
Va., Messrs. Arnold of West Virginia and Whitesel of
Harrisonburg, Va.
Prof. C. W. Ronk, as a delegate of the Missoinary
Society of the College, attended the Student Volunteer
·Convention at Richmond, March 29-31. Bro. I. S. Long,
our missionary to India now at home on furlough, also
represented us as an honorary delegate.

Miss Effie is a very proper young lady, she wouldn't
even accompany a young man on a piano without a chap- _
eron.
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Prof. (in Agriculture class): "What two classes of
,have we?"
Picking: ''One class for its mutton and the other for
its cotton. ' '
~heep

Dr. B.~in the French class finds it difficult to dissociate the name Miss Rowe from Miss Yager. Is it to be
attributed to the psychological principle of association
of the ideas or to that of suggestibility or both? Constant
associations suggest either one of the two. Congenial
relationships suggest two in one. Ask Miss R-if this
is the right interpretation to give it.
Wanted- An introduction to the discipline committee. Lester Hoover.
Teacher (in S. S. class) - ' 'What is the difference between feasting and fasting?"
Smucker- '' Feasting is when they have a good supply
of provisions on hand and fasting is when they have
nothing to eat."
After· returning from a Sunday evening drive with
the ladies Glick reports that through the back curtain
window of Coffman's buggy the· light could be seen
only at rare intervals. Doubtless old codls were being
stirred up .
Whitesel suffered a · mortifying disappointment recently when he could not buy postage stamps at the drug
store down town.
Everything's "0. K ." over on Broad Street with
John T. and D. H. Yes.
Andes has contracted to become the merry-making
Touchstone for Prof. Fletcher's table for the spring
term.
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The Echo of a Word

The vestal spark of college spirit was fanned into the
blaze of enthusiastic demonstration when. the consolidation of our college with Blue Ridge became an assured
fact. Between eig·ht and nine o'clock on Saturday evena telegram, previously arranged,
ing, March 30,
was received from Blue Ridge College stating the action
of their alumni which put the finishing touch to the negotiations. Within two or three minutes the studious
quietude of W ardo Hall was changed, as if by magic, to
a roaring yelling pandemonium and the college bell was
sending forth her brazen peals that seemed to electrify
the town and vicinity. In an incredibly short time t_he
boys were gathered before Wardo giving the college
yell. With a continual roar and the sound of rushing
footfalls on the pavements the crowd swept down to
b1~eak the news to the fair occupants of Yount Hall. On
the porch the college yell was given with the name of
Blue Ridge College sustituted for Bridgewater College
which was the yell for the evening. Down College street
swept next the gay procession made gayer by the added
merriment of tin ·cans, and other noise-making instruments. The students from the town came flocking out to
join the parade and the residents along the street stood
in their yards, some wondering and some applauding.
At the order of ''Mike'' Wampler, yell-master of the
occasion, the bugle sounded a halt before the residence
of President Flory and again the night resounded with
the familiar college yell, and the ''nine-rah'' yell for
him. In the centre of town in the soft arc light before
the crowds of astonished townsmen .again the bugle
called a halt and for a few minutes the town was thrilled from centre .to circumference by the yells and the
patriotic strains of "Bridgewater Fair.'' tlere another
element was added by the tintinnabulation ~f a number i
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of cattle bells borrowed from the corner store· Up Main
street, yelling, clattering, ringing, moved the hilarious
pai~ ade and back again as far as the river, back to the
center of town and again up College street, halting at
frequent intervals to give our new B. R. C. yell and singing the well-known college song. Back on the porch of
Yount Hall the crowd struck a more serious note and
sang a verse of '' Blest be the tie that binds,'' gave· a
good-night yell and quietly dispersed, although the college and dining hall bellls were rung at intervals far into
the night.
Such in brief was the effect of a word of good nevrs.
The mighty .cyclone of enthusiasm swept everyone along
in its hypnotic current. Town boys who we.r e not students marched in the parade in the street, old people, forgetting that they were old, joined the crowd of college
girls on the pavements, and the folk within a radius of
two or three miles from the town ceased the dreaming
of their· slumbers and were made to marvel. The students sought their couches that night with roaring ears
and husky voices but inspired by a new breath of college
spirit; and the wild glee of that night, as the event that
it celebrated, will not soon be forgotten. This was no
demonstration of rowdyism, but the buxum eiuberance
that only a real college boy can know.

Bon-Fire

The high spirit of enthusiasm created by the proposed union of Blue Ridge and Bridgewater Colleges was
fanned into a blazing heat, when President Flory called
the students together in chapel at the noon hour of April
1st and read a statement from President Wine stating
that the desired union had been effected. When Dr.
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hausted themselves by racing and yelling around the
:fire a series of interesting speeches were delivered from
the piano-box rostrum arranged for the occasion.
Mr. Joseph Nisewander, a citizen of the town, spoke
in the most commendable terms of the union. Mr. William Byerly, vice pres. of the Alumni Association, spoke
as the alumni view the union. Prof. W. T. Sanger represented the faculty and Mr. F. P. Myers the student
body. The burden of each speech was to show the great
uplift the union will mean to us and the hearty welcome
we should give those coming into our midst. The crowd
dissembled at a rather late hour amid songs and yells,
feeling the occasion symbolical for the event which it
commemorated.
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Contest of I. P. A

The Intercollegiate Prohibition Association of the College held its annual oratorical contest on Saturday night
March 2. The purpose of the contest was to select an
orator to represent the College in the state contest. The
orations were all very good and well rendered especially
those which won first and second places. The League
in our College is not so large but is has enlisted the best
material in the College which accounts for its excellent
work. The winners on the contest were H. N. Glick,
first; F. P. Myers, second. The subject of Mr. Glick's oration was ''The Saloon and Social Evolution'' and of Mr.
Myers', "The Challenge of the Marketplace." Mr. Glick
is the man that won second honors in the state contest
last year. The other orations were "Our Disguis~d
Foe, or A Plea for the Republic'' by Mr. E. M. Wampler
and "The Saloon in its Relation to the Home," by Mr.
M. C. Miller. All . acquitted themselves creditably and
the orations were much appreciated by the audience.
Third Convocation

On the afternoon of March 12, the beginning of the
Spring term, the Convocation program was given in the
College chapel.
The first address was given by Prof. W. T. Sanger,
professor of Philosophy in the College.
His subject
was ' 'TheWill to Be. ' ' This was a practical address
replete with illustrations of great characters who became great because. they willed to be so; and he made a
strong appeal to the youth of to-day to will and rise to
great and worthy things.
This was followed by an excellent address by Prof. J.
H. Booten, Superintendent of schools of Page and Rap- ·
pahannock Counties,. who spoke on ''Training for Citi-
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zenship. '' A citizen, he said, is a member of the crew
on board the ship of state-not a stowaway nor hanger-on.
And as such he must realize a definite part
of the responsibility of its conducting.
A Citizen, he urged, must be a public-spirited, an unselfish individual, living in all the functions of a man. "Be a
man, look the world in the face and tell the truth,'' was
the burden of his exhortation.
'l"'he last speaker was Prof. J. M. Coleman, mentioned
elsewhere. He spoke on ''Social Conscience,'' showing
its close relation and analogy to the individual conscience.

ALUMNI

DEPARTMENT
.

-

Annual Alumni Prosram

Wed. May 29, 2 p. m ..
1 Music .................................. Glee Club
2 Address ..... . . Pres. Elect ....... Ira S. W. Anthony
3 Vocal Solo ...... : ........... ~ ...... Effie Mae Click
4 Address ............................ W. A. Myers
5 ·Instrumental Solo ................ Grace Lee Berlin
6 Recitation . ·.......................... Alda B. Cline
7 Quartet ............................... ·......... .
8 Annual Oration ................... . .... l S. Long
9 Response From Class .................. C. W. Ronk
10 College Song . .- ................ , ................ .

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
This is an all-round college magazine. All the various
activities of the school are represented in the different
departments. ''Honesty is the Best PolMississippi icy,'' has a · rather evident 1moral.
The
College
title of the story reveals too . much of its
Magazine content, thereby making it difficult to hold
the reader's attention. "Specialization
,and the Value of Cultural Studies to Technical Men,''
is interesting indeed. It succeeds very well in showing
that one contemplating a technical education cannot afford to neglect the refining, mellowing, and uplifting influences of the cultural studies. ''The Song of The
South," rings with a true patriotic spirit and has excellent rhythm.

This publication is well arranged in all its parts and is
literary in its general tone. ''A Young Man with Armor
and anOldMan without Weapon,"is a valuThe
able article to the student of literature.
Bessie Tift The characters of Tito and Baldasarre as
Journal
they appear in George Eliot's Romola are
closely analyzed and contrasted. ''The
Snow Drops'' is a most delightful story. The plot is
well developed and the style has a peculiar artistic simplicity that is fascinating. ''The Campers'' is a clever
little drama but very sentimental in its nature. ·"In the
Spr~ng" is an excellent little poem m its descriptive
quality but its rhyme is ~rregular.

ATHLETIC ARENA
The fo llowing is the program of the Field Day or
''Stunt'' exercises that took place in the College Gymnasium on Thursday night March 28:
I
II
II[
IV
V
VI

~

Calisthenic Drill and' Marchfag .... . ... . . .. Men.
Maypole Drill . .... . . . . .... . . : . ... . Small Girls.
English Yule Drill .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . ....... Ladies.
Pyramid Work . . . .. ........ .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . Men.
Minuet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ladies.
Relay RJacing and Games . . . . . . ........ . . .. Men.

This program, perhaps the 'first of its kind in the his tory of the Institution is a demonstration of the still
slumbering spark of delight in athletic sports fanned
to a flame by the untiring efforts of our athletic director
E. M. Wampler. In spite of the rain, the Gymnasium
· was crowded to its utmost by the enthusiastic admirers
of the exhibitions of athletic grace and precision. All
the exercises were performe-d almost with perfection and
to the great delight of the spectators. The Indian club and
sack relay races caused much excitement and laughter,
but the sensation of the evening was the Obstacle relay
race when each contestant was compelled to go through
a barrel in order to reach·the goal. They plunged boldly
into the paper head of the barrels and came out of the
· other ends- Wampler white as the newly-powdered cheek
of a Yount Hall girl, Seese red as a blush and Ben Good
black as the ace of spades, and on they dashed clearing
the other obstacles around the arena.
The exercises wer e a positive credit to the participants and reflected great credit upon the work of Miss
Emma Glick and Mr. E. M. Wampler, directors of physical education. We hope this program will not be the
last of its kind.

Samuel Garber, Pres. B. F. Zirkle, Sec. and Treas. E. M. Minnick
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To Our Alma Mater
In pretty Shenandoah's famous vale,
Beyond the Mi" issippi 's swelling tide,
Within the tropic's sunny clime abide
Sweet memories, revealed in dell and dale ;
On India's heathen plain thy truths avail,
In Argentina's fertile valleys wide
Arise sweet thoughts of thee at eventide,A sweeter song than by the nightingale.
With years thy sons and daughters will increase,
Recruits will fill the ranks and thy name,
And glorious praise for thee will never cease
Until each valley echoes with thy praise,
Whilst thou from lands of ignorance release,Where rich and poor may all receive the same.

D. H. H. '13.

The Saloon ·in Social Evolution
H. NEWTON GLICK, B. A. ·'13
(Won first honors in local oratorical contest of Intercollegiate Prohibition
Association. In state contest it won first place in thought and composition
and second in delivery.)

When man emerged from the experiences of racial
infancy his powers and attainments were few, but his
possihili1 ies, infinite. Between him and ultimate achievement the monumental problem and struggles of unnumbered years were to come. Yet unknowing and undaunted he moved out upon the march of the centuries
plodding persistently onward toward social betterment.
Armed by education, urged on by ambition, and marslrn.lied hy <•01mnanding personalties, society heroic has
been wn~jng the conflict born of error, ignorance, supersition and vice, winning step by step the rich heritage of which this generation is proud.
Social evolution is made possible by uprooting established evils and supplanting them with virtues, by sub- \
stituting the true and the noble for the false and the
vile. But because of the pmver of custom and the stability of social structures, this change is rendered extremely difficult and for the righteous cause countless
lives have been inevitably sacrificed. The blanched bones of martyrs, strewn upon the plains of the ages,
mark for us the rough path of social progress. ·Darkness covered the J udean hills, the veil of the temple was
rent; ''The King of the Jews'' hung lifeless between
earth and sky; but the great problem of society was
solved by declaring all men brethren. The hangman
stood noose in hand, the condemned spy stood without
a tremor; u command, a sickening fall, and Nathan Hale
had made a vicarious sacrifice for his country; but patriotism had a deeper meanmg. Heroes unnamed and

3
unnumbered fell victims to the rapine and murder of
Europe; but thought and religion were declared free.
Individuals these, but nations too have risen and fallen
because of ideas. Greece gloried in her art; Rome was
ambitious for political organization; China lay for centuries in a stupor because of her narcotic idea of ancestor worship. Every nation which in its turn has
risen, flourished and fallen has had its peculiar problem to solve, contributing its modicum to the achievment of the race.
But, friends, never has a nation wrestled with a might·
ier problem than ours-the vindication of the cause of
temperance. . This is the Herc1J.lean task to which our
energies, talent and coura
are called; and while we
are the· recipients of the fruits gleaned by the social
benefactors of the ages, we should be here dedicated
to the great unfinished work of social perfection for
which our fathers have fought and thus far nobly advanced.
The saloon is not a new creation. The institution is
almost as old as the human race itself. It holds in its
tnaw ruined humanity and the fall of states and empires. We look with awe and admiration upon the industry and political organization of old Rome, but we
behold her defeated and fallen because of wine and attending corruption. Through the mists of the ages we
see queenly Babylon holding the world at bay, only to
hear her doom proclaimed as the night winds bear the
tidings of Belshazzar's drunkenness upon ·the bosom of
the Euphrates.
It is expedient that our nation in the vigor of her
youth should be engaged in solving the problems that
have affected the destiny of the greatest nations of the
world. \iVhile the saloon is as old as humanity itself, it at
no time has ever made such threats upon social progress
as it does tod~y.
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,Whether or not the liquor traffic is bad is no longer an
open question. When the Christian and moral institutions are arrayed against it, when education has condemned it, ·when the Holy Word pronounces woe upon it
and even its advocates admit its evils, to argue that it i8
wrong is an imposition upon intelligent people. Still
I wish to show wherein the combined evils of this withering curse, if permitted to exist, will continue to place
greater burdens upon society than ever before.
Since ''the drunkard must come to poverty,'' in times
past the victims of intemperance were cut off from posterity by the law of natural selection. Before our charitable institutions were established the drunkard with his
offspring was not able to cope with his enemies and the
foces of nature, and hence his lineage became extinct
and society was freed from the burden placed upon it
through the offspring of even the moderate drinker,
eighty-two per cent of whose posterity are declared unsound.
There are those who advocate the saloon as a means of ·
r idding society of its delinquent
elements, since .rum un,
(
fits one to survive; and they claim only the weak are
overcome by the evil. But this principle is faulty in practice to say nothing of its attending ethics; even though it
were just, the desired end could never be attained because it works too slowly and permits all its pernicious
evils to be transmitted to posterity. And since we are
now through our chaitable institutions saving yearly
thousands of the weak and the insane who formerly perished, and are allowing them to propagate, society will
in. time become overburdened with delinquents, and who
can foretell the results. I repeat that the modern saloon.
is a greater menace to social well-being than ev~r before, and if society is not rid of the great evil, who can
say that the American nation may not also fall and her
place be taken by one more worthy to endure.
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Can we feel :financially safe, threatened by an institution which is destroying our wealth and forcing to poverty millions who form the very backbone of the nation ~
Can civic honor and virtue be sacrifi d for the preservation of such a demon~ Can we ever hope to attain the
highest wHh our homes, the very units of society, wrecked and turned into a foretaste of hell itself, with their
offs{Jring dri\eling idiots whose moral natures have be<.-:11
llh'OJJl1ied for Hfe by the licensed saloon~ Can we ·witness this kirig of evils degrading our manhood, makiPg
prostitutes of our womanhood and damning our childhood without feeling the destroyer's steel near the heart
of society? Can society endure the raving maniacs, bes0tt~d brutes and bloody murderers created by this unmitigated, covetous and death-dealing curse~
How can we as a nation long exist, to say nothing of
re[telling the limit of our attainment with the foundation
of our welfare and prosperity thus threatened, with the
very corner-stone upon which our social structures must
be erected., tottering and ready to fall! The saloon
stands across the path of our American life, and if society would reach the goal of her possibilities, if she would
take that which lies within her very reach, the saloon
must fall.
Our civilization is in a life-and-death grapple with
appetite and greed; one or the other must go. But the
horizon-gleams of prophesy already herald the sunrisEof a better day. Regardless of the ·progress which the
traffic has made and its· tenacious hold and cursing effect upon society, it is destined to be swept away by the
oncoming tide of temperance reform. We are realizing
that a nation does not need to die that a new order of
society may come forth; and we are marshalling our
forces to defeat the past nation destroyer-the demon
intemperance. True, the traffic in some of its deathdealing ways is growing by leaps and bounds, yet the
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evolution of the civic, moral, and religious consciousness
of our people is forcing a halt. Society is waking from
her slumber and is opening her eyes to the existence of
the foul curse which would consume the very warp and
woof of our social fabric. ''The saloon must go,'' cry the
militant hosts of the righteous-and may Heaven speed
that day. By the combined efforts of temperance soeieties1 church and state, the saloon _h as been routed from
the rural districts and has taken its last stand within
the strongholds of the cities. · Here are the future battles to be fought. Here the rum king must meet his
Waterloo. Let the present generation rally around the
temperance banner and fight with the courage of our
forefathers when their interests were threatened and this
curse to humanity will ·be banished forever.
Would you have society freed from its arch-enemy?
Would you have our social status raised beyond the
dreams of the most optimistic? Then it is time to ·deal
witli this vile traffic in mortal combat.
In this death
grapple between society and' the great evil where stand
you? Would you be honored by posterity, would you b~
a national hero a !..d a social benefactor? Would you 'b e
a glory to God and humanity1 Then I entreat you to enlist for life, to enlist as your brother's keeper. Resolute
and armored, fight for your homes and your altars; fight
for the freedom of society; fight for virtue and manhood;
fight for the country you love. In the name of almighty
God fight till the rum demon lies bleeding at your feet.
Then shall society .be released from modern bond~ge and
the attainment of the ideal made doubly sure.
1

The Beautiful in Nature.
w. s. LINEWEAVER, B. A. '13.
For ages the poets have sung of the beauty which radi.
ates from the face of nature. To many minds of the bourgeois type, the idea of poetic beauty has seemed a mere
tigment of the imaginiation; and since the imagination
has been regarded as a ''faculty of falsehood,'' such :fictions as nature beauty have been relegated to the limbo
of things unreal.
It is the purpose of this brief discussion to show that
the beautiful has its basis in reality; and to state the
conditions under which its revealed.
By nature, as we sh:a n use the term, is meant the whole
sum of appearances and intimations which come to us
thru a sense of the great world that lies without ourselves. For the present purpose, man is not considered
a part of nature, but he is rather regarded as standing
out from nature and surveying the great panorama of appearances that encompass him at every turn.
Beauty is a term very difficult to define in a few words,
and, for our purpose, it is unprofitable to attempt a formal definition. We may get ·a better conception of the
nature of the beautiful by a study of the relation of the
external world to the human mind. All the knowledge
we possess, comes to us ultimately thru the senses. Sensations are accompanied by feeling states of varying
intensity. If they are very intense and diffuse we may
designate them as emotions. The general term '' emotional glow'' will be used as meaning the feeling element
that accompanies sensation. It is in this emotional glow
that beauty has its beginning as a fact of consciousness.
When certain objects or relations are perceived, an emo-
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tional thrill of delight passes thru the mind, and beauty
springs spontaneously into consciousness. Thus we ee
that beauty is conditioned both by internal and external relations and is not a purely objective entity. Beauty
is perceived in very much the same way as sound. A s
we know, sound is not wholly an objective reality. C~r 
tainiv brations of air beating on the tympanum of the
'e ar produce nervous impulses which are transmitted by
the· auditory nerve to the brain, and this impulse consciousness interprets as sound. In a sirniliar manner,
certain qualities and relations of external objects, when
apprehended by an emotional mind, result, in the perception of beauty.
Therefore, beauty, neither wholly
without us nor wholly within us, is a product resulting
from the reciprocal relationship of two worlds,- the
outer world of nature and the inner world of the sensative, emotion~ mind.
It must not be supposed, however, that beauty is a
product merely of sensation and emotion. - The intellect
must necessarily be involved in the appreciation of the
beautiful. It is by an intellectual process that we get 9e.
hind the snsation and discern those intrinsic qualities that
awaken the sensation and kindle the emotional glmv.
But even here we cannot stop. Beauty has its perfect
work in the realm of imagination. It is here tliat all
the imagery of nature becomes rich in suggestiveness, and
an endless wealth ·of meaning is revealed. Whenever
the perception of an object elicits an emotional resp01~se
in a highly imaginative mind, beauty of the purest poetic
type springs magic-like into consciousness.
vVe are now in a position to appreciate the fact that
the beautiful in nature is not a falsehood, as many have
believed. When a mind possessed with certain qualities
comes in contact with the proper stimulus, it is as ineevitable as the perception of sight or soun~. It is wrought
into the inmost fibre of creation and is as real as any
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truth of philosophy, theology, or science. Not only is
it a reality .but it is an everlasting reality, eternal a;:;
mind itself. Those who believe in immortality may see
in the essential nature of beauty a hint as to how it will
be that the redeemed will live in everlasting joy and how
that joy will be the theme of the new song which none
but they can know. For they shall be ushered into the
presence of objects that are infinitely more than adequate
to avrnken within the mind the sublimest beauty it can
know.
Having thus far discussed the nature of the beautiful,
we shall now consider how it manifests itself in nature.
We shall get a better understanding of the revelation
of beauty if we note first how it is not revealed. The
secret of beauty in objects of nature is not to be found by
analysis of their elements. It is the business of the
scientist to analyze, but in the process of analysis he
may never catch a gliUJ.pse of the beauty that is revealed
to the poet.
If beauty is to be appreciated, the critical mood of the
scientist must slumber, and instead of analytic scrutiny of separate elements there must be maintained a
mood ·of "wise passiveness." The poet views objects
in their entirety and makes no attempt to resolve them
into elements.
Keats once at a dinner-party proposed ''confusion to the memory of Newton'' because
he destroyed the poetry of the rainbow by reducing it
to a prism. Science, however, has made a wonderful
contribution to the revelation of beauty. It has opened to the mind worlds of facts and has given to nature
a height, a depth, a minuteness, a vastness which must
have a profound influence on the poetic imagination.
Manifestions of beauty are found in color, form, sound,
and rhythm, and in the combination of these qualities in
an infinite variety of ways. Who has ever beheld the
mountains veiled in purple haze as the rosy dawn usher-
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Having done this we shall have ascended one step higher
on the golden stair of beauty which ever leads thru nature toward the God Eternal.

(

•

Socialism
H. L. YAGER, B. A., '13

The term ''socialism'' is of comparatively recent origin, having been first used in England by Owen who applied it to his theory of ''·social construction''.
The
French writer Reybaud borrowed the word from England and through him it has gained current value over
the entire continent and today we have accepted social~ 5m as the "world historic" name for one of the most im.portant problems by which the nations are confronted.
Various writers have spent much time studying and
writing upon this question. The earlier socialism was
most speculative, imaginative, experimental, private,
Uto}Jjan in its nature. Society was then looked upon as
an artificial product and it was thought that society could
be reconstructed in such a manner and the nature of
man be changed in such a way as to establish a ''real
earthly paradis~. '' .
Owen's theory may be' discussed at length but one of
the most important reasons it failed was because he
did not understand the laws of social evolution.
He
thought that character was largely determined by social,
religious and material circumstances and by bringing
about rig~t conditions along these lines, a new generation of rational, unselfish, right-minded, right-thinking
men would be produced.
Near the close of the eighteenth century this idea was
still lingering in the minds of private property owners,
as well as communities, who thought it would be possible
to awake one morning and 'find that vast revolutionary
changes had taken:i place during the night. In view of
this, many schemes were devised, advocated and proposed, but so far as we know no social revolution has as yet
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taken place. The modern socialist looks upon ''utopian
socialism'' with extreme contempt and the theory has
evolved till we have the modern, interp_ational, cosmopolitan, scientific socialism of which Karl Marx is chief.
The subject is receiving much attention, consideration
and discussion through the leading magazines and newspapers of today. In studying this plan of so-called socialism, we find that it is not necessary to question the
goal, the object at which the socialists are aiming, but
the more important question is what are the ''specific
means of methods'' through which the proposed plan
shall be brought into effect.
Many definitions for socialism have appeared. A
brief explanation may be stated thus: ''A social economic plan or system to reorganize industrial society, that
is to transfer land and capital goods to state government and to confine property to consumers' goods. Public ownership .of material instruments of production and ·
equal distribution of time-units and fruits of production.'' Again, ''socialism is that contemplated system of
industrial society which proposes the abolition of private property in the great material instruments of production, together with the distribution of soci8J i1icome
by society and private property in the larger proportion
of this social income.'' The essence of socialism may be
carried on by associated laborers jointly owning the
means of production- land and capital. 'Whereas industry is at present conducted by private and competing
capitalists served by wage labor, it must in the future be
ca rrrnJ on by associated capitalists with a collective capital nii..l with a vie-w to an equitable system of production.''
The socialism of Marx proposes the following economic plan: first, the common ownership of material instrnnents of production- abolition of private property
in capital; second, common management of meaiis of
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production by democratically selected authorities;
Lhird, distribution of the p;roducts by these common authorities in accordance with some democratically approved principle; fourth, private property in incomes
to be retained. Let us look at some of the advantages
which the socialists claim for the proposed plan. Contrasted with the present system of production they offer
a system which would completely change the plan of production, distribution and consumption of wealth; and the
needs of the community would be scientifically estimated,
and land, labor and capital would be apportioned accordingly. They argue that the state would give employment
to everybody, give them houses and land, lend money
without interest, that e~cation should be free and compulsory, that poor school children should be furnished
with books, clothing, etc.- in fact provide all of man's
wants, economic, social and religious; and that the national government should own and control railroads,
mines, canals, telegraphs, telephones, and so on. Considered from this standpoint, a strong point is its ''all inclusiveness". This plan includes all and there will be ·
left no ''submerged tenth.''
Again, it provides for suppression of wastes of competition by abolishng present competitive society entirely.
The system of unrestricted competition leads to lower over-production, cheap goods, and unemployed
workers. The socialists claim that by abolishing competition and substituting therefor a cooperative principle,
an equality of opportunity, reward, and production
would be secured. The large railway, telegraph, and
gas companies a9fford illustrations of this part of the
scheme. They advocate a regular orderly system of production for the present powerless one, thereby gaining
all advantages which large business firms can afford.
The advantage of social control of distribution to the
wage earner is that he shall cease to be an employee and
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become a partner in production. When viewed from the
standpoint of the employer and learned professions, it
has its advantages because the proposed plan would relieve them from much of the present care and anxiety
and they would escape many unpleasant conditions connected with the present system.
In view of these improved condition it is claimed that
there would be immense saving power of production
which ·would add largely to the amount of goods produced, shorten hours of labor, thus combining the advantages of producing and consuming capacity for the benefit of mankind and decreasing the richness and independence of the rich to a certain extent and increasing and
improving the present status of the poorer classes.
The moral and ethical phase of the socialistic program
is claimed to be of great importance. The proposition is
to make real brotherhood of men, that is, that men would
fore as brothers in the literal sense, each sharing his portion of toil and each obtaining his fruits of that toil.
Since recent scientific teaching and tendencies lay greater
stress upon environment and make heredity less as concerning moral qualities, and since socialism seeks to
' bring about environment favorable for the development
of moral qualities in humanity, this phase of the question
is undoubtedly an important one.
Now let us turn to some of the defects which may
prove as hindrances to the proposed plan.
The theoretical basis of Marxian socialism is this :
''The method of production of material life determines
the social, political and spiritual life process in general '
which means ·that the social, religious and political
phases of society are determined by and dependent upon
the economic element or phase of society. This is the
materialistic conception of history. The basis of this
theory may be better stated ''economic determinism.''
According to this theory, then if it can be proven as
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shown that the economic element is the most fundamental and determining phase in socialism will prove
a great benefactor to the race but on the other hand
if this cannot be proven we conclude that the doctrine
is based upon a false principle.
We have learned that society is "the conscious reciprocal relations of two or more individuals'' who give
response to external stimuili, such as economic, social,
political, reproductive, and religious. Now can it be possible that the economic stimuli determine and modify
all other stimuli ? Why had we just as well or better '
say that all other stimuli determine the economic~ No student who studies human nature and the effects of environmen upon society will a~it that the economic element
is the all-important one. As Prof. Ellwood says:
"The social problem, therefore, the probl em of the relations of men one to another, is not simply nor fundamentally an economic problem; rather it is fundamentally a biological and physiological problem- if you please
a moial problem.''
One of the man objectiqns is the difficulty if not the
impossibility of putting the system into practice both for
economic reasons and characteristics common in human
nature. Substitute collective ownership for private
ownership and you destroy one of the strongest factors
in human endeavor and a very important incentive to individual effort and achievement. The ''sense of property'' is a strong incf ntive in humanity for industry and
by destroying this an end of all progress is made. The
state may provide for the needy, furnish labor for the
idle but does any one think that the state ought to take
away the incentive to labor, the motive for providing
for old age or the desire for human attainment and
achievement~

Thus we see that if socialism is ever to be practical
undoubtedly there will have to be a change in some of
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the most fundamental principles in humanity. Ely says:
''It is a glorious ideal but it will never become a reality
this side of the golden gates of Paradise.''
Again this scheme provides only for the present and
does not take into consideration the future at all. We
see that this reorganization is to take place merely upon
an economic basis and fails to take into account the requirements for the generating and reproducing of the
race which is hinged upon the biological basis. It considers the adult 'life and fails to take into account the oncoming generation. We know that for continuing the
existence of humanity, the biological principle is far
more important than the economic because heredity
very largely determines the character and make-up of
every individual.
Material and economic progress is important, and in
a study of the development of the human race we find
that this economic progress has not bettered man socially, spiritually or politically. As Ellwood says: ''It is
impossible to conceive of a society in which everyone has
an economic surplus-a society rolling in wealth, approximately equally divided, and yet one in which human misery with its worst forms of vice and crime, pessimism
and self-destruction, prevail." We ~dmit that an economic minimum is absolutely necessary for comfort and
happiness but no surplus economic maximum has eve1·
yet made anyone better off socially, morally or spiritually.
Another important factor for consideration here is
that the socialism has been such as advocates a radical
change, a transfer from private ownership and management of capital to public ownership and management.
According to history, if such a change were made, undoubtedly there would follow reaction, to what extent it
would be difficult to estimate, but it would depend largely upon the intensity and suddenness of the change. As
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a matter of fact, habit very largely determines the character of the social organization and accordingly as it
would be difficult to change the habits collectively of society it would be difficult to bring about this socialistic
program. If we recall the changes that have taken place
in human society since history began, we find that the
change is preceded by constant preparation and a series
of gradual steps and hence we conclude that no radical
change will take place in human society and the result
would be a crush of the new social order.
1
Thus we see that the economic element in society is not
the determining and fundamental and essential phase
of society, therefore, soci'1ism is based upon a false
principle and, therefore, it cannot withstand the fiery
darts of the other main elements in society.
Instead of socialism why not seek to realize the
ten ess·e ntials to normal social life as advocated by Prof. ·
Devine:
1. The securing of sound physical heredity,
that is, a good birth for every ohild, by a rational system
of eugenics. 2. The securing of a protected childhood
and protected motherhoop. 3. A system of education
which shall be adapted to social needs, inspired by the
ideals of rational living and social service. 4. The securing of freedom from preventable disease. 5. The elimination of professional vice and crime. 6. The securing of a prolonged working period for both men and
women. 7. A general system of insurance against the
ordinary contingencies of life which now cause poverty
or dependence. 8. A liberal relief system which will meet
the material needs of those who become accidentally dependent. 9. A standard of living sufficiently high to insure full nourishment, reasonable recreation, proper
housing, and other elementary necessities of life. 10. A
social religion which shall make the service of humanity
the highest aim of all individuals. By carefully and diligently studying this question, which is an important one,
c
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we believe that any one will be led to conclude that the
proposed plan is a good one, but no one will conclude that
the system can be put into operation and bring about the
·advocated results.
'

A Challenge of the Market-Place
FRED P. MYERS, B. A., '13
(Won second honors in local orators', contest of Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association)

The conquest of the temperance crusade of today lies
chiefly in the rural South and the agricultural West.
But the centers of population, an# the more densely populated regions, present a more embarrassing obstacle in
its apparently triumphant march toward the goal of universal prohibition. While the country and the smaller
town are gradually banishing the saloon the city is
proving its fortress; and it is evident, from present general tendencies, that the question of universal prohibition
is gradually resolving itself into the probl em of the open
city saloon. And it is the social phase of this problem
of which we speak tonight.
The almost phenomenal growth of the American city
during the last half~centµry, with its heterogenous population of native and foreign born, has produced ·an abnormally complex condition of society whose proper and
harmonious adjustment is one of the most problematic
difficultie& that confront our democracy. The city is the
emporium of industrial activity; and it presents a highly
stratified order of society in which the vast army of servants and the laborers in the centralized productive industries, average, perhaps in many cases, one-half to
two-thirds of the entire population. The saloon has become so deeply rooted in the social and economic order
of city life that its adequate and permanent elimination
is not merely a moral issue, but a complex problem of social economy.
The three great hurricanes of prohibitory sentiment
that have, in the last century, swept over our country, -
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have demonstrated the extreme difficulty and the almost
impossibility of affecting, with a mere legislative program, considera-bly more than a temporary and a superficial change on tendencies that have become so intimately
woven into our institutional life. But if prohibitory agitation is to mean increased efficiency, it must be guided
.by a scientific diagnosis of the case, and an honest recognition of every consideration that is involved. The unscientific mind merely advocates; the scientific mind investigates. And the line of investigation must analyze
the questioned institution into its constituent elements;
must consider the causal conditions that have brought it
into being, and must trace its growth in obedience to the
laws of social evolution that have determined its character. Every social, religious, political or economic structure that has been tolerated by the public to the degree
of institutional stability, either has or has had at some
time in its history, an element that was predominantly,
not harmful, but useful. No such institution is without
its imperfections ; and no such institution can justly be
called an unmixed evil. But when in the course of changing times, the good is overshadowed or eclipsed by the
evil, then does it become evident that that good is purchased at a ruinous price that society can no longer afford to pay; and then does its existence become a negative factor in the program of social progress. The problem in such a case is for society in conscious action to
adopt such means, direct or indirect, to so adjust her environmental factors to realize the good and to eliminate
the evil or anti-social elements. For society must operate on the principle of ''survival of the fittest'' in utilizing.Jo the fullest extent her legitimate resources, and in
keeping her institutions from the economic point of
diminishing returns.
Our temperance attitude must recognize the fact that
we are dealing with a morbid and a deep-seated thirst
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for alcoholics-a tendency as old as the race itself, that
has been present in every age of human history and that
has become woven into the racial characteristics of our
Teutonic ancestry. Undifferentiated from the accepted
standards of decency and property, it has crept, like
that ancient serpent, into the social cust~s and institutions of Anglo-Saxon civilization. The guild system of
early Mediaeval commerce grew up around the nucleus
of the coffee-house as the meeting place.
The social
feature has a formative significance in the early English
tavern. In the ''Era of Clubs" the coffee-house became
the center of the literary and the political intelligence of
England, and thither flocked the people to discuss the
public issues and to hear the latest news. There in the
club-house Ben Johnson and Dryden spoke to the inquir ·
ing masses of the English metropolis, and there the
'vatchful Addison felt the pulse of English life. Whether
these were predominantly places of drunkenness or not,
they describe, at least something of the evolutionary
stages of the social feature of the modern saloon. It is
this tavern instinct of our Saxon forefathers, more than
anything else, outside the, drink itself, that draws men
into the saloons that line our streets.
Thus, charged with certain · original social features,
and haunted by an ever-darkening cloud of attendant
evil, has this legitimate descendant of the English coffeehouse flourished in our land. We, too, have seen the day of
the cross-road tavern to which the grog-shop was an indispensable adjunct; and even in the memory of our fathers, the old-fashioned jug retained its traditional place by
our ancestral :fireside. However much this feature of
our national life has been transformed by the aooeleratod
influence of temperance agencies within the century of
their manifest activity, yet the Pandora's box of intemperance is yawning wide, and out national consciencB
must quake at the stubborn and the shameful fact that
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the city saloon is today the center of the social life of
hundreds of thousands of the dwellers in our cities. It
represents the presence of that fundamental social instinct operating in terms of the hampered conditions
of our ill-governed American cities. True, the higher
classes have the church, the theater, the club, and the
lodge for social centers; but the cheerless toiler, held under the ban of social depression and consignd to the
wretched lot of an abject industrial servitude- he is the
man of whom I speak tonight. To him, the saloon means
a social opportunity and privilege not to be purchased
elsewhere for any price within the reach of his meager
living. True, in the ~owest type of the stand~up bar, the
social element is minimized; but it is the modernly fur nished parlor saloon with a siren voice of attraction that
is not merely a place of drink and revel, but a well-founded social institution that fills a real need in the life of the
motely thousand that throng its doors. Do you know
that the city saloon is in many cases the most attractive
and congenial place for the workman to spend his evenings in parlor games and conversation~ Do you know
that it gives him a lunch when he is hungry and takes him
in when he is a stranger~ What wonder then that the
saloon has fastened its deathly grip on the thousands of
its ignorant victims! And how long shall we continue to
dream that an institution that has become so intricately
woven into the fabric of our social and economic organism can Be suddenly eradicated by the moral ''Presto,''
and blotted from existence by the meteoric sweep of prohibitory legislation!
But ''the saloon must go,'' cry the militant hosts of
the righteous- and may Heaven speed that day! But
what shall we do~ What have we done! Catholicism
numbers a large per cent. of the saloon population, but it
has not materially elevated its condition. The Protestant churches of America have never stooped to that
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stratum. The Young Men's Christian Associations, 4fhe
Labor Unions and the multiform temperance forces have
done much, but all have :riot materially counter acted the
influence ·of the saloon except in sporadic cases.
Give us prohibitory legislation! But let us supplement it and make it effective and permanent. For until
finis is written to the story of hµman life, so long will
men seek the society of the public mar ket-place and the
social value of that principle must be determined by the
conditions under which it is compelled to operate. Not
until we rob the saloon of its incidental enticements and
supply its every legitimate function in a counter institution uncontaminated by its demoralizing influence; not
until we extend the hand of brotherhood to the victims of
· those conditions that, by our tolerance, we have thrust
upon them- not until then can we hope materially to alter those conditions that cause the blush of shame to
burn the face of every patriotic American. Let us socialize our public institutions and create an environmental
iiifluence that will tend to keep bright the nestal spark
of youthful purity; an influence that will .tend to tune
the sordid music of our city life to a finer key-an~
then must the saloon cringe before the verdict of triumphant right and t ead the hand--writing on the wall.

Truant's Bliss
\iVhen the spring days bright are beamin'
And the hot sun's downward streamin ' Then I like to sit a-dreaming'
In the shade.
From the toils of school I ·wander
Here in truant bliss to ponder
In the free out-doors and under'Neath the shade.
All the woodlands roamin' over,
I, happy careless rover,
Seek the trees that bendin' over
Make the shade. ·
Like to hear the birds a-comin,'
And the bees around me hummin,'
And the murni 'ing brook a-runnin'
By the shade.
Like the lark, so free I wander
And the mountains guard my slumber
Heaven's azure curtain under,
'Neath their shade.
City folks may talk of livin'
In that golden town in Heaven;
But for ''pastures green'' I'm strivin,'
And the shade.

The Physiography of the Greater Valley
and its Rela ti on to Ci:viliza ti on
C. E. SHULL, B. S., '13

The Greater Valley which extends a thousand miles in
length, is a series of valleys which have their local names.
In the north it includes the W allkell and the Paulinkill
Valleys in New Jersey; in Pennsylvania the Lebanon,
Lancaster, and Cumberland Valleys; in Maryland, the
Hagerstown Valley; in Virginia, the Shenandoah. Still
farther south we have the Valley -of East Tennessee.
The two principal ranges which bound it on either side
are the Blue Ridge and the Allegheny. The extend
in two nearly parallel lines aJbout seventy-five miles
apart.
,
-The Blue Ridge is a mountain range with prevailingly
gentle slopes, rising to rounded spurs and knobs. It is
almost everY'vhere soil-covered, and clothed in forests or
cultivated fields. In New Jersey it is represented by the
highlands above Morristown; in Pennsylvania it is called
South Mountain and reaches an elevation of two thousand
feet above the sea. Between the Susquehanna and the
Potomac, the ranges lessen in bulk and height to narrow
ridges. The Potomac, whose channel at Harpers Ferry
is at an elevation of only three hundred feet, is overlooked
by the historic Maryland and London heights, only eight
hundred feet higher than the river.
\
Southward thru Virginia the ridge becomes broader
and higher. In the section between the Potomac and
Mount Marshall there .are three deep gaps, viz: Schnicker 's, Ashby's and Manassas Gaps. Cut down to the
level of about one thousand feet, Manassas Gap farther
east from the Potomac, is about one hundred feet deeper
than the other two; and the waters of the Potomac, Rap-
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pahannock, and Shenandoah rise in a small plain east of
the Gap.
Having thus described the topographic features of the
Blue Ride in a brief way, let us continue by noting the
characteristics of the Allegheny front.
The western wall of the Appalachian thru the Allegheny front, is characterized by a bold escapment facing
southeastward and a gentle northwestward slope. It is
the edge of the Alleghany platen. Its northern end
touches the Hudson River, and is called the Catskill
Mountains. Thence it stretches southwestardly with a
general elevation of about two thousand feet; but in
northeastern Pennsylvania this front is lo'8t among the
ridges which form the rim of the anthracite coal basin.
The front crosses Maryland between Cumberland and
Frostburg; Dan's Mountain two thousand, one hundred
feet above the sea, being a conspicuou·s point; thence
southward the Allegheny front declines in elevation and
becomes less sharply marked.
Many streams cross the Allegheny front. Rising in
the plateus, they all, with the one conspicuous exception
of New River, flow south eastward, and emerge from deep
canyons into minor valleys and on into the Great Valley.
As compared with the Blue Ridge the scenery of the
Allegheny is rug·ged. The eastern face is steep, lofty
and often crowned with a precipice of sandstone. The
canyons, a thousand feet deep or more from the plateau
to the rivers, are narrow, and the profiles of the opposing
walls are as bold as the eastern escarpment.
Between opposite ranges of the Blue Ridge and the
Allegheny front lies the Greater Appalachian Valley
whose surface has a general slope, which is intercepted
by a network of depressions and gently sloped heights.
The depressions are channels cut by the streams intaglio
ten to two hundred feet deep. The heights are long narrow ridges which remain in bas.relief upon the plain, ris-
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ing from six hundred to eight hundred feet above it.
They are arranged in lines, frequently parallel among
themselves and to the Blue Ridge or Allegheny front.
Thru Pennsylvania they sweep in a majestic curve, which
fa followed by all the ridges from Kittatismy Mountain
to the Allegheny front, and which bends down into Virginia as far as New River.
In Virginia the Allegheny ridges are of a broader and
1less linear type tban those of Pennsylvania. They are
frequently oval in horizontal arid vertical sections, both
with comparative smooth and gentle slopes. The valley~
between the ranges contain broader but lower ridges,
among which the headwaters of the James River flow
deep in narrow gorges.
The marked characteristics of views in the AppalaclLian ranges is the level line in ·which ridge tops appearcb
in sihouette against the sky. In landscapes, as in architecture, skylines are typical. The severe outline of a
Greek temple is a form distinct from the graceful Gothic
cathedral. Not less widely do the even profiles of the Appalachian differ from the serrate line of the Rocky
Mountains.
From the deeply-cut channel of a stream in the broader
stretches of the Appalachian Valley we may ascend to
the hilltops of the general level. We climb a slope of
soil, wooded or cultivated, and advance upon the level
summit of the knoll. It is not a commanding height, and
yet in the absence of woods we may survey a broad land.
scape. There are many even-topped rounded hills. They"\
join one another, forming a gentle rolling surface, in
which the streams are more or less deeply sunk intanglio
Looking northwest or southwest, we see limiting this
curved surface, a ridge, which reaches far to the right
and left. Its west meets the sky in an even line, which
is broken here and there by gaps.
I
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This view is across the trend of the ridges across the
grain of the country. Turning to look in the trend,
northeast or southwest, we may see rising .from the
plain a row of knobs, one behind the other, each farther
one higher than the one which reaches the altitude of the
level ridge tops. It is the end of a ridge which extends
away for many miles.
Having thus given the physiographic features of the
Greater Valley and its boundary let us continue by pointing out the relation of its features to its social and industrial development.
Few obstacles were met in building roads and railroads
in the Valley. Ease of communication is an important
factor in social development. Regions abundantly suplied with railroads advance far beyond those who have
less difference between the social conditions in the val.
leys and among the mountains than would exist if the
two regions had simila.r means of transit and communication.
People remote from the railroads are much
more isolated than where there is ease of communication.
In these isolated districts are found people who
have not advanced much beyond those colonial times; they
still preserve the archaic customs and form of speech.
Among the mountains are found the persisting social
forms which mark out the forgotten trails by which the
cultured people climbed to their present greatness. Dr.Alderman has well said: ''The German and Scotch-Irish
people who peopled the Appalachians have made the
Shenandoah Valley the cradle of American Democracy.',
There is a flavor of old-time institutions, customs, and
superstition prevailing among a great many of them today. Their opportunities for school are not as good as
those in the Valley; they have no access to newspapers
and books which are factors adverse to custom imitation. Feudalism is characteristic of the mountaineers ·
and they offer the greatest resistance of any class of
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people if the law interferes with any of their interests.
They often have a dialect which is peculiar to their own
vicinity and it therefore acts as a barrier which is detri-.
mental to their progress.
Let us not forget that in most cases the mountaineers
live closer to nature and are better interpreters of nature
than the Valley people. They are happy and contented,
and these things are very essential to life. They are to
be praised for the hospitality and generosity they show
to the Valley people.
·All of the natural conditions which govern the welfare
of the people depend largely upon its topography more
or less. Many people of the mountain on either side of
the Valley have been scarcely at all affected by the
modern industrial developments which have been going ~
on around them. The mode of life of the more remote 6
districts or the mountain valleys has not -differed materially from that of colonial times. Practically everything
used in the household is of domestic manufacture and the
peorJle have few wants which must be supplied from the
outside world. Their dwellings are of a crude sort, hav.
ing one ·story and no floors, and very cold, especially
when the cold winter wind~ pierce thru them. While
j n the Valley there are the most modrn developments
along the various pursuit~ of life. In fact, they have all
t.h at one would desire.to make a happy and comfortable
home. In the Valley there is a network of railroads
\Yhich connects the towns and cities that adorn the land.
scape. In the mountains districts they have no means
\.
of transit except by horseback.
The industriaJ revolution now in progress in the
South, by which it is being converted from a purely agricultural to a manufacturing region, is due in a large
measure to physiographical causes. Within a belt embracing the eastern portion of the plateau and the western edge of the Valley, conditions are extremely favoraI
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ble for the cheap production of iron, fuel from the pfo.teaus, and ore and flax from the Valley, are brought
together at a minimum expense; and manufacturing
towns are springing up within this belt from Virginia to
central Alabama.
It is thus seen that the physiography of the Greater
Valley has determined the lines of traffic and travel, the
location of cities, and the relative development of differ.
ent communities; that it determined the occupations and
thereby the social conditions in different portions of the
region, and, finally, that it must in the future exercise an
important influence upon its industrial development and
the material welfare of its people.
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THE EDITOR'S SANCTUM
This is the Junior issue of our magazine. As Junior s
we represent the third stage in the evolution of the col
lege product. We have passed, we sincerely hope, thP.
''buzzing, blooming, confusion ' ' of Freshmanhood,
though the period of abnormal cranial inflations of
''Sophomoric'' self-revelations and are now gradually
regaining our poise in J uniorship, and coming to ourselves in honest, humble work and are already longing
dimly fo r the learned dignity and polished culture to
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Seniordom. While we have no apology for this issue, it
is not intended to be an adequate representation of the
literary ability of' the class. As the class represents
the transitional period between the stormy times of the
first two college years and the studious serenity of the
last year, it is quietly working with neither the time nor
the inclination for doing the spectacular thing. The
class in a sturdy, stalwart way is reminding our readers
that it still exists with proud memories and brilliant
hopes.
The class colors and the motto are shown on the cover.
Read the magazine and make your own estimate of its
worth. So here's to the Juniors of 1912.
The Classic Brancho

Pedes- There is a little beast of great burden that
lives, moves, and has its being peculiarly in the student
world. Like the "ship of the desert," or the old fashioned pack horse that bears its passengers over the difficult
places, like the G. 0. P. that carries the ·victor triumphant to our national throne, or like the ill-starred
donkey that takes its Nebraskan burden to the familiar
haunts up Salt River- so multitudes of students make
each year their apparently triumphal journey on the
back of that hard-ridden classic broncho. What is iU
Eques- My little yellow Latin pony, my daily helper.
Ped- \¥hat! you don't use it in your study~
Equ- Certainly, why not! Nearly all the fellows do
and even some teachers.
Ped- Well, let us reason together. As a popular device in study, this, like any other device, both defend~d
and condemned by honest students must be tested. Its
legitimacy must be determined by the efficiency with
which it contributes to the r~alization of the purpose of
the study involved.
Equ- I ride a pony because it is the easiest and short-
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est way of getting to the end. What's the use of wasting
my time and making myself prematurely old to learn the
story of Caesar's wars, the arguments of Cicero, the
wandering of -1.1\._eneas or the ideas of Livy when I can in
fifteen minutes work out a lesson, can translate just
as smoothly in class as you and perhaps more so.' If I
remember it well, I can make a good mark on examination.
_,Ped-Very well, I grant you it will help you in the
ways you mention. And jf a saving of time and energy,
a smooth translation and a big mark constitute the ideal
to be obtained in the study of Latin then your iliethod is
, justifiable because it clearly tends that way. But I must
disagree with you in your idea of the real purpose of the-5
study.
Equ-What is your idea~
Ped-Now, I don't like Latin either, and the question
is not whether it should be so rigidly and so long required or not but granted that we study it, we are considering only the legitimacy of your method of studying it.
As I conceive it, the purpose of the study of Latin-we'll
take that because its most common-is realized more
in the translating than in the translation-more in the
means than in the end itself. The purpose, according to ,
the leading educators, is to gain a more masterful com- prehension of our modern English in its philological as- \
pect; to cultivate to a higher degree the essential processes of the educated mind of observing accurately, of
recording logically the results of observation, of compar.ing, discriminating, and reasoning justly and cultivating
the power of clear, cogent expression. Now don't you see
that in riding your pony your mind does not perform any
of these functions to an adequate extenU Don't you see
then how you miss the peculiar culture that is potentially yours, and how your method defeats the very purpose of the study~
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Equ-Y-es, perhaps the excessive use is not the best~
but a pony is all right in its place. Don't you think so 1
Ped-Yes, if you are sure that you keep it there. For
students familiar enough with the language to study it
for its literary and historical value, the occasional reference to some standard translation is permissible and
even advisable; but in the academy and even the first
year or two of the college is certainly not its place. Its
use there will keep you from getting best the forms arnl
the elementary grasp of the language, which are the f ea ~
tures most to be emphasized at that stage of its study.
Equ-I see that you persist in arguing against me. I
feel entirely justified in using my pony in the way I do,
otherwise I wouldn't use it.
Ped-Good, but now let us be absolutely honest with
ourselves and everybody else. If you feel justified in
your use of it, why do you always try to keep it hidden)
especially from your teached -w ould you voluntarily
explain your method as a recommedation in applying for
a position as a teac1ier of Latin ~ vVould you hesitate _to
tell your students how you passed your Latin and advise
them to employ the same device~ Do you sincerely consider the use of this device ·a down'right,honest way of
working~
Do you~ And do you know that in some
schools a student would be expelled for the persistent
use of a ''pony''~
Equ-I don't like the stuff anyhow. I'm provoked to
slight my work in Latin because I'm driven to study it
in order to get my degree. It becomes a loathsome grind
to me. Any way to get rid of it and pass it!
Ped-You haven't answered my questions, and I '11 not
embarrass you by insisting that you do. Your distaste
for Latin is by no means peculiar to yourself; but yet we
cannot afford, in anything, however unpleasant, to slight
· our work. We must train ourselves to meet difficulties
squarely, bravely and honestly. I believe in ''digging
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up" my Latin from the bottom and then I can feel satisfied and strengthened. I believe in walking through like
a man rather than being led through like a child. I may
not be able to walk through perhaps as smoothly as
you, but I have the possibility of being a stronger and
m~re cultured man than you when I do get through.

COLLEGE··CAMPUS :: CLASSROOM
Senior Social
(

On Saturday night, April 20th, the Seniors very delightfully entertained the students, and the faculty in the
College parlor. There were several selections of music,
rendered by Misses Long and Richcreek and also by the
Class quartette, a reading by Miss Susie Arnold, a dialogue by Messrs. Utz and Reams, a rather unique guessing game, and speeches representing the faculty and the
different elasses. In the game, which consisted of a
number of questions pertaining to matrimony of flowers
whose every answer was the name of a flower, Mrs. Ronk
and Miss Marie Myers justly won the first prize. The
authority of either in regard to such matters certainly
cannot be doubted. Little Miss Rachel Myers won the
''booby'' prize.
Thanks to the Seniors the appearance of the dining
room is very much improved by their donation of white
table cloths which were presented on this occasion by
W. S. Myers, president of the class.
Dainty refreshments consisting of orangeade·, cake,
and ice-cream were served during the evening. We
separated for the night grateful to the Seniors for the
pleasant association and the very pleasant time that
they had shown us.
A Thrimphant Procession

When on Tuesday, April 23, a telegram was received
here from Lynchburg stating that our contestant H. N.
Glick had won second honors in the state oratorical contest of the I. P. A., steps were at once taken to prepare
an ovation for him on his return. On Wednesday morn-
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ing when Mr. Glick and Fred P. Myers, our delegate to
the convention, returned Qn the early train, they were.
1
met at the Mt. Crawford station and driven to Bridgewater in a surrey. On arriving at Main street, tl\e carriage was stopped and the two men were carried on the
shoulders of the gay crowd of students to the cart wait.
ing for them. Down Main street now sped the triumphant parade amid shouts and yells. · The cart iras
draped with the College colors, crimson and gold, and
with the stars and stripes, and drawn by about two dozen
boys · adorned with sashe·s of the College colors.
At the front marched two boys dressed in yell- l
low cheese cloth and high pointed caps and bearing
the large I. P. A. banner. On College street the ladies
were waiting and showered large bouquets of flowers on
the fellows in the cart, and expressed their joy by singing
the well known College song, "Bridgewater Fair". When
the campus was reached the cart was drawn up near the
tall 'flag-pole from which the stars and stripes were
proudly floating. Here surrounded by the gay crowd
Glick and Myers were called upon for speeches, to which
request they modestly responded, expressing their appreciation of their reception, told of the convention ·and '
so on. The College yell was given and the crowd adjourn- )
·
, ed for breakfast.
Wright's Expedition

At noon on Friday, April 26, Prof. Wright's
Geology class, laden with baggage, bed-clothes and
"rations", boarded several liacks and started "over
the hills and far away", to make a practical study of some
of the geological foundations of the Blue Ridge. They
went through Brow*n's Gap ·and even invaded a pa1~t
of Albemarle county. They returned Saturday evening,
tired, but happy, and they report the expedition reju.
venating as an outing and inspiring as a study in the intimate presence of the miraculuous phenomena of nature.

\
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:1fony,
3Jtnsophisticated,
Numerous,

lJnnocent,

(@ (bviously,)
i!\ational

~ubjects
Junior Sense And-

Mr. J. J. Hamm l_yft us recently and is now at his home
in Illinois. His father is unable to work on account of
illness and Joseph considered it his duty to sacrifice the
pleasure of scho9l life for a short time and go home. Joe
is a fine fe1low and we regret to lose such a one as he,
but we hope that he will be able to come back next year.
Miss Mabel Stuff, of Illinois, is enjoying a prolonged
visit from her parents. They spent the winter in Florida
and are now spending the spring here at Bridgewater.
\Ve are glad indeed to have them among us.
. Among those who have entered for the spring normal
work are Miss Blanche Snider, of W. Va., Miss Ollie
Young, of Va., Messrs, Miller, and Coffman, of Va.
We are sorry that Mr. Fritts has to leave us for his
field of labor as a musio teacher in Augusta county, however, he is seen around the College occasionally.

J. M. Crabill has enjoyed a visit from his brother for
several days not long ago.
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Myers- '' Gay it will not suit you to live in East Virginia because that's no good potato country and you are
so fond of them. ''
Prof. S.- ' 'But they have sweet potatoes.''
Gay- '' Well, he's no sweet potato.''
Any o:ne desiring to learn the derivation and meaning
of words not found in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
or have the discussion of some theory not yet evolved
confer with S. E. ~williams.
, Miss Anna Z. seems ·still to enjoy the games on the tennis court, yet she says that Prof. W. is a poor substitute b
for the omnipresent J'Teff of last year.
Mae Early ''May Sink'' anytime for she has heart
trouble.
There is an old dandy named Glick;
Among all the fair he's a brick,
But its never enough
Till his favorite STUFF
From all of .the rest he can pick.
Senior-"Guess my 'two P's m a pod'.. What are
they~

Junior- " Paul and Pearle."
Short- '' Fred denies everything we say.''
Fred- " I don't either."
And Whitesel asked whether the Geology expedition
would go to the top of Brown's Gap.
St. Paul's· Cathedral is the name given to Paul Hoover's boat house down by the-river bank. Th ey are evidently preparing for the spring campaign.

-

The Misses Rowe were chagrined on returning from an
outing in the sun several Sur,tdays ago, and :finding the
phenomenal hue of their" rustication". One consolation
and resort-powder.

COLLEGE

FORUM

The celebrated Gamble Concert Party rendered one of
their excellent musical programs in the Chapel on Wednesday night, April 10th. They gave a variety of music,
some of the most classical, interspersed with some comMr.
ics, which made the program very entertaining.
Gamble has a very melodious baritone voice well trained
which it is always a delight to hear. Miss Page never
fails to charm the audience with her violin and Mr.
Shonert goes over his piano with an artistic touch. This
is the third consecutive appearance for this Party at the
College and they have always given us the best. They
are considered the highest company among those that
usually visit us.
·
On Friday night, April 19th the Victorian Literary Society held its annual declaimers' and reciters contest.
Six persons were in the contest, three girls and three
boys. The all did well and the program is . a credit to
the society.
·
Following is the program :
Vesuvius and the Egyptian. . . ...... . .. . . .. . ... ..... Lytton.
I. S . Wampler.
Bobby Shaftoe, .. . .. ... ... . .. .. .. . .. .. ..... .. .. . . Unknown.
Mae Early.
The Unknown Speaker, ..... ... ... . ..... ...... ... Unknown.
E. L. Myers.
Ole Mistis, . . . .. . . . .. .. . . ·;· . . ...... .. .... ; ......... Moore
Iva M. Bowman.
Make Him Like Me, .... .. ..... . . . .. . ... ... . ... .... Munsey.
J. P . Bowman.
A Chariot Of Fire, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Phelps.

Mattie A. Miller.
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Mr. Wampler and Miss Miller were the winners of the
medals. The judges were Miss Cleveland, of the Harrisonburg Normal School, Prof. A. K. Hopkins, of the Har!
risonourg High School and Prof. J. S. McLeod, of
Bridgewater.
On Friday evening, April 26, the Victorian Literary
Society held its annual junior contest in their hall. The
children were well prepared and did exceedingly well.
This kind of training is sure . to develop ~trong society
workers for the future . The first prize was awarded to
Virginia Miller, the second to vVinnie Kagey.
On Saturday night, April 27th, the Virginia Lee Literary Society held its annual declaimers' and reciters' contest. The contestants were especially well prepared and
the contest was good. Profs. W. H. Keister and Overby,
and Miss Spilman, of Harrisonburg, were the judges.
The audience was large and appreciative. The fortun ate ones were Leonard S. Wampler and Miss Roxie Riddel. The contest was close and it was no easy victory for
the winners. We give here the program :
Spartacus to the Gladi1ators at Capua, .... ... .. . .. Kellog.
L. D. Hoover.
The Chariot Race, ..... . .. ; .. . ......... ...... .... . Wallace.
Annie Rexrode.
The Traitr's Deathbed, . . . .. ... ....... . ... . ... . . ... Lippard.

'Cigarette's

L . S. Wampler

Ride .a nd Death, .... .......... . . .. . . . . Unknown.
Effie Driver.

Selftsh Motives, ... . .. . .... . .. . ....... .... ...... . Unknown.
W. T. Hilbert.
Belshazzer's

Feast~

. . . . .. ..... . .......... .. ..... Unknown.
Roxie Riddel.
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A Nautical Knot or the Belle of Barnstapoole

The Music department of old B. C. is usually composed of a busy set. On April 5th, we had the pleasure
of listening to the operetta, ''A Nautical Knot,'' rendered under the auspices of the Men's Glee Club. The
characters were sailor boys in sailor costume and artists
dressed like dandies, both famous and ''infamous,'' and
their opposites, or we should say, their coveted sweethearts. But after a year '()f daring life on the sea, the
sailor boys returned only to find a cold reception await~
ing them. However, being lads of a very independent
nature, they braved it for a time until the ''scrap'' or
thunderstorm had passed away and the atmosphere was
clear once again. Of course, the "make-up " resulted
in many happy marriages, as usual. In fact, all found
partners except poor old Bill Salt, who gave them all
away and then bewailed his fate.
The scenery, representing the quay by the sea, was
beautiful, suggestive and appropriate-very creditable
to our Art department. In perhaps every respect the program was a decided success and the musicians of the College are to be commended for being such an industrious
tribe. The operetta was rendered exceedingly well and
to the delight of the large audience. .Following is the
cast of characters, etc. :
.IULIA, The Haughty Belle of Barnstapoole, .............. Nora Early
NANCE, Her friend, a gentle damsel, .................. Annie Zigler
BARNABAS LEE, A w1andering artist.............. . ..... C. W. Roller
JOE STOUT, The stalwart mate of the "Bounding Billow,"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. B. Bicknell
BILL SALT, An ancient mariner, Boatswain of the
"Bounding Billow," I. S. Wampler
JIM SPRAY, .... ... . . . .. .... .. . •... . ........... ....... H. N. Oliclt
NED BLUFF, ........................................ W. T. Sanger
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JACK BRACE, ........................................ J. N. Kagey
Sailors aboard the "Bounding Billow"
DELIA, . ..................................... ... . Marguerite Loi.g
DAISY, ......... .... ...... ....... .................... Gladys Cline
DORA, ..................... , .................. ... Mary Ritchcreek

•

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

Barnstapoole Girls-Misses Good, Glick, Bowman, Hoover, Zigler,
Arnold, Skeggs, Kerlin, Miller, Hiner, Cline.
Sailors-Messrs. Thomas, Kagey, Miller, Fritts,· Huffman, Myers, «·
Seese, Glick, Myers, Hoover, Sanger.
Artists-Messrs. Wright, Miller, ·F lory, Bussard, Myers, Wakeman,
Myers.
Time: The Present.
·scene: Barnstapoole Quay.
Director-W. Z. Fletcher

ACT I. A Summer Afternoon.
AC T II One year later.
Accompanist-Miss S. Marie Myers.

I. P.A.
Although our banner did not float .h ighest and most
triumphant in the state oratorical contest this year, yet
it by no means trailed in the dust. H. N. Glick, our
orator who last year won second honors in the state contest at Emory and Henry College, come away again this
year with second honors. He made great progress over
last year and he was in a vastly stronger contest than
last year.
He easily had first place · as judged on
thought and composition, but in averaging with the
grades on delivery, he was by a very close count awarded
second. In such a contest, to win second honors is glory
and in failing to win first is no disgrace, because it was a
battle royal ·of men from some of the best colleges in the
State of Virginia.
We can also congratulate ourselves that we have arranged for the state oratorical contest and the state
convention of the I. P. A. to be held at our school next
year, and in recognition of this fact, Mr. Glick was elected president of the State Association for the ensuing
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year, and Fred P. Myers, our delegate to the state convention, was elected secretary. The convention was held
this year at Lynchburg, Va., and the colleges represented in the oratorical contest were King College, Bristol;
Emory and Henry College, Embry; Roanoke Callege, Sa..
lem; Virginia Christian College, Lyn_chburg; Bridgewater College, Bridgewater. (And the Juniors modestly
remind you that New't is a Junior, too.
Delegates to Conventions

The Missionary Society sent three delegates to the convention of the Y. M. C. A. at Roanoke, Va. These men,
E. M. Wampler, N. A. Seese and Fred P. Myers were
sent to represent the religious interests of the College and
also to report on the advisibility of organizing a Y. M. C.
A. in our school. Prof. F. J. Wright was sent as a representative of the Faculty. The delegates were given two
weekly meetings to report before the Society on their return. Judging from their reports, that convention was
indeed an inspiration to all who are hoping to do great
and good work in the world.
Mr. H. L. Yager, as the delegate, represented the College at the state convention of the Sunday School Association which met in Harrisonburg recently. He gives
an enthusiastic report.

EXCHANGE DE'PARTMENT,
We have found some really excellent
things in this magazine. ' ' The mediaeval Drama" is worth a reading.
Henry Era
''The Lone Oak'' is not to be classed
among the ordinary jingles common to many college
magazines. The dignity and lofty sentiment of this poem
lifts it above the "stuff" often written by the amateur.
"The Dog of Madame" is written in an elegant style and
has an ingeniously contrived plot.
The Emory
and

It seems as though this publication with
its many announcements and local
happenings has abandoned the field of college literature,
and usurped some of the functions of the county news-pa.
· per. ''Carey and the Modern Missionary Movement,''
speaks well for the author. \Vhy not have some more
contributions to this department~ Original verse seems
to be entirely out of the consideration of t~ editors of
this magazine. Get awake and implore the help of the
Muse.
..

Juniata Echo

We admire the extraordinary high literary standard maintained by this paUniversity per. ''The Repentant Highwayman''
Monthly
is interesting enough to hold the inter-·
est of the most ordinary reader. We are particularly
struck with the ease and naturalness of the style and
vivid descriptive element. ''The Cutting,'' proves very
entertaining. The writer seems to know how to make a
common incident interesting.
McMaster
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The evolution of this magazine has
been an interesting observation. It
seems as thoug·h a new spirit has been
impressed into its pages. We have read with interest
tkle article entitled ''Spare Moments''. This is an old
subject, but the author has given us facts and not a dull
monotonous sermon on the ' .' ought'' that disgusts every
well.meaning student. Where are your sing~rs 1 Why
have an unnecessary dearth of original verse~ If you have
no particularly gifted poets cultivate at least a little verse
writing. Many of the so-called editorials would find a
place in the college notes and their place be given to some
longer editorials on some topic of .vital interest to students. The neat appearance of this magazine deserves
special mention.
Our ~o//ege
Times

'' '11he accomplishment of poetic composition is difficult and consequently rare. Some say it is altogether
a gift of genius. However, the cultivation even of a
small poetic talent, a talent which every one has, is not
only a privilege but a duty. To appreciate a painting
to the fullest sense one must try his hand at the brush;
to appreciate a poem we should first try to compose one
ourselves. If we find ourselves capable of writing a
good poem we more and more appreciate the art. On
the other hand, if we find ourselves unable to compose
verse we then the more appreciate the greatness of the accomplishment.' '- Daleville Leader.
-1

'' 0 ! human friend, erswhile forlorn,
Fear not the hurricanes that blow.
Or winter with its weight of snow,
They bring you strength if bravely borney our strength is doubled by each blow.''
- Emory and Henry Era

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT Prof. N. D. Cool '07 who has been giving efficient service as principal of the High School at Winchester, Va.
for a number of years will be an instructor in the Harrisonburg Normal School during the summer term.
Rev. A. B. Miller '10 who has been pastor since his
graduation of The Church of the Brethren in Staunton
Va. accepted a call to the pastorate in the city of Hagerstown, Maryland. A. B. is a practical fellow and is sure
to make good wherever he is.
t
It is of interest to the alumni and especially to the
citizens of Rockingham County to know that in the not
far distant future there will be available a history of the
famous county of Rockingham. This interesting work is
being written by Dr. J. W. Wayland '99 who has been
recognized already as an accomplished historian and
will be capable of producing the best results possible in
this field. It is the purpose of the author to have the book ready for publication by next autumn. It will contain many illustrations of the most important land-marks
of the county. The completeness of the work, filled with
reliable information, with its beautiful and masterful
style will appeal to all. It will be interesting not only
to the citizens of the county, but will be much apprecia 7
ted ·by all those who have moved from the county. We
take pride in thus announcing the work of one of our
alumni, and his past illustrious career predicts a brilliant success of this present work. He is the author of
''Paul, the Herald of the Cross,'' ''The Twelve Apostles,'' ''Political Opinions of Thomas Jefferson,''
''History of the German Element in the Shenandoah Valley" and "One of John Brown's Men," etc.
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Again we are reminded of the fact that people do not
forget the teaching of early historic times as set forth
in the instruction that "It is not good that the man
should be alone.'' On Wednesday evening, April the
10th, Mr. Benjamin Craun and Miss Mattie V. Miller,
both former students B. C. were married at the bride's
home near Bridgewater. Their many friends wish them
a supremely happy and successful voyage on the sea of
life. The Philo. of ·course joins in the congratulations.
Rev. N. W. Coffman '02 of Barren Ridge Va. visited
his Alma Mater recently and preach~ed the Sunday evening se~~mon in the Chapel.
··

Love to Let
Said Fred P. to Blanche V
'~Let's go out for a walk;"
Said Blanche V to Fred P
''I assure you I won't balk.''
Said Fred P. to Blanche V
''Let's not follow to the spring;'·'
Said Blanche V to Fred P
''For all you say I'm game. ''
Said Fred to Blanche V
''The chaperon we '11 skip;''
Said Blanche V to Fred P
''Sure for she is only a prep.' '
Said Fred P to Blanche V
"Let's go to Lovers Leap;"
Said Blanche V to Fred P
''And in some shady nook we'll creep.''
Said Fred P to Blanche V
''Hedges! won't that be bliss?''
Said Blanche V to Fred P
"What a fright the way we '11 kiss ?"
Said Fred P to Blanche V
"We'll fall into a swoon;"
Said Blanche V to Fred P
Who said we don't spoon.''
Said Fred P to Blanche V
''Is this not life complete ?' '
Said Blanche V to Fred P
''Sure, for I'm you Blanche and you 're
my Pete."

Love to Let
(Concluded)

Softly whispering,
Tenderly said
"Hee, haw, hee !
BlaPche and Fred,
To the woods let's flee. n
' 'Then once to be alone' :,
Spoon-ingly said
Blanche and Fred ;
'' 0, what glee
Keep dose to me.' '
~ 'Sure out of sight, baby mine,"
Lovingly said
Blancl:ie and Fred;
~ ·' 0, to rest in a nook so fine
Where the sun don :,t shine ..,.,
' 'How consoling with none to molest' '
Cooingly said
Blanche and Fred;
''But simply resting is not superfine
Where the sun don't shine . .,'
Gently wooing, sweetly cooing,
Slyly said
"Doing mighty well, baby mine•
Blanche and Fred;
Wher~ the sun don't shine. ''
"Go riches, honor, glory, fam~' ~
Earnestly said
Bia nche and Fred;
''For sure this is the best
With which earth is blest. ' >
In the star light dim,
Finally said
Blanche and Fred;
' 'May that time be soon
When we can continually spoon.' 'f
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NINETEEN TWELVE

Class Poem
All hail to the College tliat stands on the hill
vVith the clear flowing river below,
Thou hast blest us, and kept us, and we 1vill revere
Thy name, ·w here 'er we may go.
Whatever may come in our life on the vvay,
We'll ever be true to thy name,
Tho near, or afar, on the land or the sea,
\lV e will everywhere herald thy fame.
The days that we've spent at Bridgewater, so fai:r·,
Are precious and dear to each heart.
We have faithfully toiled, we have conquered at last 1
And the tinYe is at hand to depart.
All hail to our classmates and teachers so dear,
\lV e must go, but sweet thots will Femain;
Tho far from thy presence; we '11 often return
In memory to revel again.
Farewell to each student and teacher so dear,
Farewell to the College we love,
If we meet never more, while we live here below,
1\1-ay we all meet in Heaven above.
Minor C. Miller '.12

The Price -of Success
VvT. STANLEY MYERS, B. A.

(Delivered

01i

Class Da y)

The problems of life are to be solved by each person for,
himself; and each solution, if at all correct and satisfact ory, will bear the distinct stamp of individuality . The
experience of others is worth something. It is n either ~
necessary nor desirable that one perpetually ._ burn his
fin gers in the same fir e that scorch ed the digits of his
ancestors; yet one's most h elpful lessons -vvill come from
his own experience-even from his ovvn mistakes.
Your have fini shed your work at the public·high-school
or the private academy; and y ou are r eady to enter upon
some of the liberal cour ses in college, to take up t echnical
training, or to begin work in the business world. But it is
entirely proper to ask why you make this choice. Yon
ought to be able to give a reason for y our action, to explain your selection. - Not every boy n eeds a college
course, n ot every boy can master it, not ever y boy
viTill be benefitted by it. Not every boy has a definite purpose, the :firm det ermination, the intellectual grip and
g rit, the will power, the self-mast ery, necessary to sec-lue
advanced education and sound training, or to make a
wise and efficient u se of them aft er they have been sec-Luec1. It is 'Nell to think of this, to give it most careful consideration, to be as su re of your ground as possible. But
r emember, alvrnys, to give your self the benefit of any .
doubt. UnlesQ in some peculiar and unusual wajr you
have positive and definite and conclusive assurance that
it 'Will be only a wast e of time and effort to undertake
a college course, enter some college at once.
It is necessary to admit at the outset that a number
of men who are successful in either business or in the pro..
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fessions or in public life have not received a college training. As ·president Barnard once said: ''A mind is not
moulded as an earthen vessel is fashioned by the hand
of a potter. It moulds its 3lf, by virtue of an inherent
force which makes for symmetry or deformity according
to the direction given it by consciousness and will.''
No lack of advantage ·will prevent a man, who is resolved to educate himself from securing a valuable education. .W itness, for instance, a Benjamin Franklin, a Hugh
Miller, and an Abriaham Lincoln. These are easily recognized as exceptional men. Some of them vrnre successful
in spite of a deficient education. B y extraordinary effort,
continued through a long series of years, they have overcome all obstacles and have mastered all difficulties.
They are entitled to great credit for the courage and energy 'ivith ·which the battle has been fought. But these
men generally bear the scars of the conflict and believe
that they could have gone farther and could have accomplished more, if they had enjoyed some of the educational
opportunities so easily ·w ithin the reach of the average
boy of today.
Every young man of normal temperament and natural
ambition finds his thoughts and desires running out along
three lines. First, he desires to live, second, he hopes to
become a man among men, and third, he ViTishes to accomplish something which ,,rill endure. But these three
longings of the human soul cannot find satisfaction in a
small, unintelligent and uncertain life. Only the mind
which becomes public and large can ever enter into the
highest joys of life. And only the mind which is early
and thoroughly and wisely disciplined can possibly and
surely hope to become public. As I have already admitted, you may secure this discipline outside the 'ivalls of a
college. Some men have done this, but the surest road
is that trodden by hundre.ds and thousands during the
past-the college, rich in opportunities, in .association,
~
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in fellowship, in all that is stimulating and helpful. Here
you \vill find clearer judgment, a wider horizon, higher
ideals of culture and of manhood than you have -ever
known before. All this will not come to you suddenly
but will grow viTith your growth. It will not come without ·
effort ancl you will get nothing at all if you simply stand
at the foot of the ladder vvith your mouth open, longing.
But here as never before will one fincl incentive and opportunity combined. No sincere, earnest, faithful stun
dent, who took a well-chosen course at an equally wellchosen college, ever regretted such action or thought his ,
four years throvm away. No matter what the superstructure is to be, you will always be glad that you laid a deep _
and solid foundation.
Broad, general culture secured by sound methods and
under the guidance of inspiring teachers, becomes a magic wand waved over one's entire nature. Just as particules of steel will leap from the dust to kiss the face of a
magnet passed over them, so the best that is in one will
come to the surface under such training.
You will
begin to see yourself in a true perspective.
You will
come into some measure of self-control. The powers of
concentration and application ,,r{ll be developed. In middle and later life you will not be measured by your possessions, but by your usefulness and efficiency; not by
what you have managed to get out of your community,
but by what the community can contrive to get out of
you. Even your material success will depend upon the
quantity of the service which you can render. A man
is worth to himself just what he is capable Of enjoying.
This means the utmost enlargement of his capacity. He
is worth to the world just what he is capable of impartn .
ing, and this means the utmost development of every
power. These two, capacity and power, form the truest
standard, the most accm~ate measure, of every man.
Anything less than this highest development, this making
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the most of yourself in a very literal sense, is not on]y
withdra\ving yourself from the best that may be, and contenting yourself with the less that is, but is robbing the
state and society of effective manhood. Endeavor to determine, therefore, -which course will be most helpful in
the matter of your general growth.
You ought to make language the centre and core of
your college course. The mastery of orie 's mother tongue
is of the very first importance, but one really cannot master English, in any true br large sense, Vi<ithout know-ing something of other languages. I push language into
this prominence, not because of any personal interest, but
because the very nature of language seems to demand this
recognition. Remember that in all education one is
never to prefer mere erudition to power. You must increase your knowledge rightly, but do not be deceived by
thinking that the increase of knmvledge is all that is desirable.
The most desirable growth is in the ability to use knowledge effectively. There is no vital, sane, intellectual
life except that which is largely shared with others.
There will be no true interpretation of one's self except
in relation to others; and the individual cannot interpret
himself to others except through language. He cannot
awaken intelligence without awakening at the same time
a rational and imperative desire to extend intelligenc~~ ;
and he can only extend it by means of language. If he
does not ·extend it, the awakening will avail but little;
without movement, all life soon dies.
Nor can one think clearly without a good and· sufficient
command of language. The student who answers, ''I
know but I cannot tell,'' does not truly know. Certainly
the mental process can be final and complete only when
it has clearly and completely expressed itself. If the1·~
has ever been a great mind without a great mastery of
words, the world does not know it; the ·w orld cannot know
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it. Only by this more perfect knowledge of language
can you possibly hope to unders.t and either the present
or the past or project youself upon either the present
or the future. It is especially true in a grand old country
like ours that the tongue-tied citizen, the man ·who neither by pen nor by the spoken word can express his
thoughts, hopes, fears, purposes, and desires, is far less
effective in his citizenship than .the man who has full
pmver of speech No matter what may be your- profession or calling, thought and expression must be commensurate. Language is the instrument of thought, and '
also the very embodiment of it. Thought cannot li'rG
viTithout language, not necessarily spoken or viTI'itten, but
used to clarify and crystallize it. To master language
is to have full liberty in the intellectual vrnrld; it is to
master the human life ·w hich language unfolds.
All this means success, and if a man ·w ould reach the
highest success, he must pay the price himself: Info
·w ork which he feels to be a part of his very existence he
must pour his ·whole heart and soul. He must be fired by
a determination. which knows no defeat, 'lvhich spurns
hardships and laughs at want and disaster.
·
In your scheme of life put away all an~iety, keep your
eyes open, use your friends legitimately as aids to opportunity, and recognize the place, value, and power of the
law of service. Under no other law may man hope for
success v;rhich is lasting, or life which is satisfying.

(
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The Sphere of the A_merican Woman
SUSIE ARNOLD, B. E.

Society is the very foundation of civilization. The
church and state work thru it. Morals a.re made and unmade by it. There ideas find life or death. Every community, big or little, is what its society is-dull, unwise,
ambitionless, alert, happy, achieving. Since civilization
began to develop, -vvhat society is has depended on woman. Let every man and woman search their experienc<~
and find the proof of this statement. Bring to mind any
of our American towns of today whose conditions you are
acquainted with and you will find that those, in which_
traditions of temperance, courtesy, dignity, and thrift,
rule, are held to their standards by some-woman or group
of women. You will find, too, that in towns of corrupt
and extravagant habits it is the women ·who set the pace.
The American woman has always held a position of
honor much higher than the women of most countries.
Formerly she did not aspire to a profession. She did not
deny that wonian did not have all the opportunities she
should have but she also realized that neither did men.
Serenely she went on her way while a few of her sex
were struggling for what they called 'L women 1 s rights".
She was not too dull nor ignorant to recognize the boundaries of he1~ sphere, nor was she held in such subjection
that she dared not raise her voice in protest. The truth
is, she was too busily occupied ·w ith preserving and developing the great traditions of life which she had inherit9(_1
and accepted. She felt sure they were the best the world
had ever developed, not only for women, but for society,
and she clung to them as men of all ages cling to the ok1
traditions, honoring them and meanwhile watching witl1
fear, and sometimes with suspicion every movement for
change.
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And it was no unworthy thing she was doing. T11at
part of her life, her social life, spoken of with contempt,
by those who pass society by as frivolous, was a wort?-y
influence in the world. During the last fifty years a radieal change has ueen effected in public sentiment, in regard
to woman's work in the world.
Among Americans there is a growing spirit of ind~vic1ualism, that is, the spirit •of self-assertion and self-interest. This spirit is more destructive to social life than any
other one thing. Our governinent, our industry and our -education has to a great extent brought about this condition of affairs.
Individualism has spread most rapidly among ·women
and as a result the ''Women's Rights'' movement has
sprung up. - This movement has accompanied -and in
part affected the emancipatiou of woman, legally, mentally and economically. The emancipation of woman
in the sense of freeing her from those things ·which have
prevented the highest and best development of her personality is desirable, but it has brought with it certain
opportunities for lowering her standard of womanhood
as well as raising it. vVoman 's emancipation has no1
meant to all \lasses of women, woman's elevation. On
the contrary it has been to some an opporh11lity for self.
ascertained ~elfishness not consistent with the welfare
of society. The Roman women achieved complete emancipation but they did not thereby better their social position. On the contrary their emancipation meant their
degreclation and ultimately the d8moralization of - Ro.
man family life. This is not necessarily an accompaniment of woman's freedom but it is a real danger that
threatens, and of which we can see many evidences in
modern society.
·
The vVoman 's Rights movement would have failed to
develop or at least ·w ould have failed of widespread support had it not been for the economic emancipation of
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woman · t hru the opening to her of many new industrial
callings and the achievement by her of a certain measnre of economic independance. This, tho perhaps a good
thing in itself, has facilitated the growing tendency to
form unstable family relations. This economic independance of woman is a necessary and inevitable outcome of modern industrial development. There can be
no question but that the college training which women
are receiving is the great factor in the economic eman.
cipation of woman today. It is only within comparativ.
ly recent years that colleges and the learned professions
have opened to her. This sphere of woman's activity is
continually widening and new fields of labor are constantly inviting her.
God created man and woman for specific work and
move in particular spheres-man to be dominant in his
realm and woman to be regent in hers. The boundary line
between England and Scotland is not more clearly mark~
eel than this distinction between empire masculine and
empire feminine. No human phraseology ,,,rill ever define their different spheres, yet intuitively we know when
either is out of their sphere.
The position of woman in America is not of commiseration but one of congratulation. She has already the
best rights that woman can own. The grandeur and
,power of her realm have never yet been appreciated"
She sits today on a throne so high that all the thrones
of the earth are not to be compared with h.e rs. Here is
the platform on which she stands. A way down below
it are the ballot box, and the legislative halls.
vVoman ahvays has voted and al ways \YiU vote.
Our fathers throught they were, by their votes,
putting vVashington in the presidential chair, but they
were not. His mother by the principles she taught him
and by the habits she inculcated in him made him president. It was a christian mother's hand dropping the

to
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ballot when Lord Bacon ·w rote, when Alfred the Great
governed, when Jonathan Edwards thundered of judW'
ment to come. How many men in high political stations
who would have been insufficient to stand the test to
which their moral principles were put, had jt not been
for a woman's voice encouraged them to do the right
and a woman's p·rayer that sounded louder thaJ?- the
clamor of partisanship! • A mother by her faithfulness,
a wife by her industry, a sister by her christian demeanor
casts a vote that -vvill throb thruout eternity. Rather
than that woman \'irill not receive all the rights accorded her is the danger that she will not rise up to the appreciation of the glorious rights she already possesses.
Young woman, the most important thing in the world
for you to cio, is to work out your individual life. Yon
must build it from the place where you now stand and the
material is in your hands. Nobody else ever stood in
your particular place, or ever will stand in one identical.
Nobody ever has or can possess the same materials. You
alone can fuse the elements. Hold your place, do _not
try to shift into the place which another occupies. The
ultimate result-the originality, flavor, distinction, and
usefulness of your life-depends on the care, the rever:ence and the intelligence with which you work out your
individual life.
In the hands of woman lie the destinies of nations.
Under her control are the governments of the world.
'What society is ancl does, depends on the activities of
the American woman. There are many positions which
you can occupy and many which you alone may occupy.
From you will go out an influence that will move the
world.
No matter w!1ere you are or what you do, above
all tl1ings be a woma1i, be a true woman !

Sincerity in Achievement
M. M. MYERS, Preparatory

Among all the essential factors that are necessary in
achievement, sincerity is one of th~ most important. It
gives a man that confidence in himself, that buoyancy
which pushes him to the front, develops him in to a true,
genuine man ·w hich is a requisite to real success. Peace
m the soul, conscious easiness of duty, and determination to do something in the ''rorld, come through sincerity. It develops that high moral standard and self-controllmg power, so that temptations influence him but
little. Responsibilities are more keenly felt; the weight
of the great problems of the day beam up before one iu
such a way that life seems more real and the role of the
individual more important. The finest and best qualities of a man's nature are brought out by being sincere
in whatever he does. Sincerity is one of the essentials
of great men, but not all sincere men are great.
Oarlyle says that, ''a deep, great, genuine sincerity
is the first characteristic of all men in any way heroic.
Not sincerity that calls itself sincere. "Nay, verily, that
necessity is very poor material indeed-superficial, boastful, conscious sincerity, most often is principally selfconceit. '"l1he great man's sincerity is of the kind he
can not speak of, is not conscious of; nay, I suppose,
he is conscious of insincerity.'' For what man can walk
accurately by the law of truth for one day ~ "No, the
great man does not boast himself sincere, far from that;
I would say rather, his sincerity does not depend on himself, he can not help being sincere." Let him go as h e
will, he can not get out of the awful presence of the reality of the responsibilities of life.
Men are willing to give up social pleasures, home,
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if necessary to carry out their plans, when they are s ir~--5
cere. ''Sincerity is one of the deepest convictions which
prompt men to do their level best.'' For illustration,
let us think of Martin Luther, the greatest h ero of his
time, how he brought h onor to his n~ative village and upa
on his parents who were poor, humble, mine-laborers.
Remember how sincere h was from his boyhood, ill the
study of the Bible, in forming his religious ideas, and
in rejecting the indulgences -vvhich were sold under the
authority of Pope Leo :.X:. The theses which he tacked
on the church-door gave the people an insight into what
he was doing and wh at his attitude was toward indulgences ; and _though they met with much disapproval,
he stood his ground. In his convictions he grew more
firmly est ablished, to the ext ent that h e determined to
have the indulgences destroyed.
He appealed fir st to
the Pope and the high authorities, but in vain; so the
only thing left was to appeal to the people, who accepted him to a great er degree than the others. He argued
his cau se in public a11d in private debates and whenever the occassion demanded, and finally h e was kept isolated and e1idured severe punishment on its account.
He was determined to hold up the word of God as he
understood it and denounce the indulgences .
.John B unyan is another to whom we might refer, as
heroically sincere, especially after he became a Christa
i an, which was the more impor tant part of h.is life. vVhen
the law did not allow him to preach the VY-,-ord of God
as his con science dictated, rather than disobey his conscientious beliefs, h e allowed himself to be imprisoned,
and ther e wrote one of the best books in our literature-one which has blessed thousands of homes.
A r e not men like these and many others that I might
mention worth our considering and following~
Some
one has said that the greatne ss of a man is det ermined
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by his ability to serve his fellows. Almost all men have
an inward desire to become great and achieve great
things in some way or other; and this necessitates a life
of service. What is life anyway, if we can not serve
some one other than ourselves~ It is one of unselfishness and misery; neither joy, nor hope can abide therein. Our duty in this world is to prepare ourselves for
the greatest: possible service to our fellow-men and to
our God. How can we do it and be sincere~ Therefore sincerity is fundamental.
Scarcely anywhe!'e in history can we discover a man
who ever became very great without sincerity. Quite
a few men have had selfish motives in their achievement,
and a few were insincere in the early church, such as
Alexandria VI, ·who ·was pretending one thing and proved
himself another. Frequently even today you can see
·men vYho are playing the part of a hypocrite in the church, and in the business and political world, but such men
never become great in the true sense of the word.
The world is needing sincere men today more than
ever before, because of the great problems confronting
her which must be solved by genuine, sincere men. All
big railroad companies are continually making those,
applying for positions, stand a harder examination,- be~
cause they want true, sincere men to carry on their business. Large business houses want good, sincere men
for their work. They maintain that a salesman can
not do his best unless he is sincere in his work. All
responsible positions as well as those of less responsibility should be occupied by sincere men. The success of all activities of our country, ·the church,
the schools, the social organizations and movements of
our cities, the corporations, the making of laws-in fact
_a ll enterprises rest upon the leadership of sincere men.
Men, where is your place in the world~ Is it in the
school room, is it in the shop, on the farm, or the mis-
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sion field "? Wherever it is, be sure that it is your place;
then work at it with all your might. No man can ev@r
reach the height of his possibilities without sincerity.
Who does not ·w ant to attain the greatest possible achievment of his ability ~ Men, God wants you to be workers; the world needs you to carry on her work, and without you she cannot exist. , Be sincere in all that you accomplish, reach that height of your possibilities, do
something for the 1vorlc1, and for your fellow-men, and
yon will be a blessing to humanity and a glory to God.

Sacrifical Gain
SARAH C. ZIGLER
(Delivered on Class Day)

In each nation of the globe the intellectual eye of enlightened humanity sparkles with joy when reference is
made to its great men-the heroic characters who in the
past wielded an influence, yea a lasting influence upon the
hearts and lives of the people. In the works of the noble
personages who have gone on record, some special trait,
method or characteristic by which they were successful is
often-times of great value to the upward striving class,
and thus we speak of the vicarious sacrifices made by a
man whom the Christian world is ever proud to own.
\/\Tilliam Carey, the father and founder of modern missions, as well as the first ordained Englishma1i on the
field of India, sacrificed more extensively perhaps than
any missionary since his day. He lived in the latter half
of the eighteenth century; he was a native of England
and ·vrns reared in an humble yet ·w orthy home. From a
child he was marked by a most resolute perseverance
'which vrns so conspicuous a characteristic in after life.
The spirit of sacrifice, in order to win in an attempt,
vrns brought forth quite vividly in early childhood, viThen
his mother was night after night awakened by his continual going over sums as he lay on his little bed. Still more
vividly was this characteristic brought ·to play when as a
shoemaker in early manhood he grasped every spare opportunity to study, thereby mastering five languages and
preparing himself for so great and ·w onderful a field of
usefulness.
A life of sacrifice for a worthy cause is one to be respected and imitated. Before going to India, or ''the
mine of gold'' as Carey termed the field, he ·w rote a letter to his wife 'ivho was at first mnvilling to accompany
him. In it he said: ''If I had all the world, I would
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freely give it all to have you and the dear children ·w ith
me; but the sense of duty is so strong as to over-po-•Ner
all other considerations. I could not turn back without
guilt of my soul.''
.
The hope of success through sacrifice pervaded this
great man's life throughout. Many times the delicate
family was direfully afflicted, et Dr. Carey struggled on
amid all the calamities to establish a christian mission.
Many times they were on the brink of starvation: when
first on the field because of the needs of the mission.
Many nights of rest did this faithful servant of Goel lose
as a translater of the Holy Scriptures, that he might
reach the hearts of the natives. Numerous ·w ere the
ways in ·which he "\Vas tried, many the struggles he underwent, yet he said he could never forsake the suffering .,
heathen for all the magnificent palaces and delightful
pleasures -of Englailcl.
Today the world is calling for men, yes, just such men
who are willing to sacrifice as William Carey did. Today
there are various fields of labor standing with doors ajar
to the man or woman who is not afraid; to the man or
woman whose hands are not too dainty to undertake an
unpleasant task; and to the man or woman whose love for
others tm~~ets immeasurably above that of his o-w1~ person.
Men and women. today are too anxious
for selfish
.
pleasures and enJoyments; too anxious to hoard up
wealth; to anxious to rest at ease to go out and sacrifice
for the good of others. If we could only realize the final
gain, the triumphant encl in living for another's good as
Dr. Carey did, we would not be so umvilling to sacrifice
our means; our time, and our talent in performing some
God-given duty.
Remember, there is a place for you somewhere which
God will make plain. Be willing to do his will and you
shall find that place. If he calls you to be a foreign mis(
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sionary, be it. If he calls you to teach, do it. If he calls
you to fill the smallest position, fill it with all your might
and energy. Is there anything worth having that does
not mean sacrifice~ Can you think of anything on earth
that is really worth while that does not mean giving up
something else~
\iVhy is a true mother willing to sacrifice her very life
for her child~ \~Thy did William Carey leave all that
meant enjoyment to him and go into the ·w ild jungle districts of India~ For what reason did Christ sacrifice his
precious life on the rugged cross ~ Ah! it ·w as love.
Then if \Ve love our fellow-men, if we love our Savior, if
we love our recognized calling in tliis world, we viTill be
ready and anxious to sacrifice a few things to help some
one in some way.
Perhaps if we could see the end from the beginning
we would be more enthusiastic in an undertaking, more
willing to perform a duty requiring sacrifice. Did \ iVilliam Carey know \Vhen he entered that dark heathen
peninsula of Asia that he would be the means of leading
so many wanderers to Christ ~ Did he realize when he
was living in the open air \Vhere wild, blood-thirsty animals were abundant, and where he was compelled to depend upon his gun for food, that modern missions- were
takii1g their rise in his efforts~ Did he think that his life,
so pious and consecrated, ·would some day be adored and
studied by students in college and missionaries on the
field ~ No, of course he did not. But he put a most implicit trust in God. He knew that victory ·was his through
loyalty, if not in this world in the one to come.
Then, my friends, if we vrnuld be vrnrth while here;
if \Ve would be an incentive to succeeding generations in
accomplishing a work; if we would have our names enshrined upon the hearts of true men and women; let us
be willing to fac·e the problems of life \Vith anxious
hearts and ready hands. If we are called upon to do :;oaie
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great 'work, let us do it to the best of our ability. If
we are called to fill some humble position demanding
a great sacrifice on our part, let us do it willingly and ¥1xiously. Ours '"rill be the reward, God's the glory, and
some poor suffering individual' s the grand benefit.

Hun1an Attainn1ent
MINOR CLINE MILLER, B. S. L.
(Delivered on Class Day )

Wheu man is brought face to face with the strenuous
competition of our complex society, the question naturally comes as to how he may best adjust himself to the
needs of the society and perform the vrnrk for whicb
he was creat ed. The fact that God has placed us in this
beautiful ·w orld as the crowning work of his creation, is
enough to convince every sane individual that he has
some definite work to perform, some part to play on the
stage of human achievement.
Every normal individual has within him certain inherent pmvers ·w hich he habitually fails to us e, hence he
develops the habit of inferiority to his full self and realizes only a minimum of his possible efficiency. V\Te admit
that the charge of inferiority to their full self is far
trner of some individuals than of others, and also that
me.n of equal pm~r ers will not attain equal success in the
same field, yet it is universally conceded that men everyR
where live beneath their possibilities and fail to make
their full contribution to the advancement of society.
Every man has within him much of potentiality which
he must develop into actuality before he can reach the
highest degree of human attainment. The reason so
few men live up to their possibilities lies in the fact that
their fathers, for generations, have been content to u se
only a minimum of their energy, hence they have never
realized the higher attainment that would follow a full
utilization of all their powers.
Many men, who today are living in obscurity would
astonish the world if they would only try, S!\Te have not able examples of men vvho have pushed their energies
to their extremes of use, who enjoy health and happiness
to their fullest appreciation and at the same time have
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proved themselves among the greatest benefactors of the
race. · \iVhen Thomas Edison began his life work, few
people would have predicted that before he .was sixtsy
years of age he should have attained the scientific throne
of the world. In him we see a man who has pushed his
energies to their extreme of use, and his life stands as a
landmark to prompt every individual to a nobler success. He began his life 'w ork as a newsboy or1 th8 Grand
'11 1..unk raihvay, but he ·vvas not to remain in obs.c urity;
he saw that within his life there was a great possibility,
so laying hold of every opportunity he has steadily ada
vanced from one situation to another until today he is
honored as the man who stands supreme in the inchtstrial
regeneration of the world.
. If an individual desires his life work to be of real service to the community he must realize the importance
of one definite purpose to the exclusion of all others and
must use his every energy toward its final attainment.
No matter 'Nhat field you may oecupy, you have it 'within
your power to become proficient in your chosen work.
William Colgate, ·when a boy, gave bis time and energ}1
to only one thing and that was making soap. When he
left home, on foot, for New York City vvhere he was to
continue his chosen vrnrk, a friend remarked: ''There
will be one man in New York City, who will be the best
soap-maker in the city, and it may as well be you as any
one else". This remark so stirred the boy's ambition
that he at once determined to push his powers to their
extreme of use and today his ·w ork is known thruout the
world, and he, by his benevolence, has been able to bring
happiness to many of fallen humanity.
Someone has said: ''What men want is not talent, it
is purpose; in other words, not the power to achieve but
the will to labor.'' No man can fail vvho has, ·within
his life, a determined purpose. The men ·who fail in business, education, or religion are usually men who have
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no very definite aim in life. \¥hat the heart longs for,
the head and hands may attain, hence the importance of
a true and noble purpose if vrn are to realize our high.est
degree of hm~an attainment.
Many men fail to realize their highest efficiency of human attainment because they lack persistence and perseverance. \¥e cannot expect to reach our highest possibilities in a day. Carlyle has truly said: '' Eve~7 noble
work is at first impossible.'' Every great worlr that has
been a blessing to mankind has been accomplished only
after days, months, and even years of patient labor.
Many men fail because they are ready to abandon their
work if success does not crown their first attempt. Edison says: ''I never did anything worth doing by accident.'' And this is the testimony of practically every
man who has attained great success. ''Know thy
vvork and do it,'' said Carlyle, ''and work at it
like a Hercules.''
Marcus Morton ran in vain sixtee~1 times for governor of Massachusetts, but success
came in 1840 when some of his opponents admiring his
pluck, voted for him and elected him by a majority of
one.
The highest degree of human efficiency can be reached
only by men of an iron will. A vacillating man, tho. he
have great ability, is always pushed aside in the race of
life by the man of a determined will. ''Nothing is impossible to the man who can will''. ''To resolve upon
attainment is often attainment itself.'' A man may be
in large measure what he resolves to be. If he chooses
to use only part of his energy, he fails to realize the high<::st possibilities in his ovm life and to render the service
-which society rightly demands of him.
Some men offer as an excuse that they have talent
or opportunities inferior to other men, hence they cannot reach the highest degree of attainment. They forget that the men who have achieved extraordinary sue-
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cess have not accomplished it by extraordinary talent or
opportunity, but simply thru their own efforts. Opporn
tunity is not a thing that comes to men and urges them
on to success, but the men \vho would attain succ:ess must
make the opportunity. There are opportunities all aLout
us. Every life is an opportunity for service; every sermon, every prayer, and every christian with ·w hom -vve
come in contact is an opportunity for spiritual ~evelop
ment.
Napoleon sought every opportunity to accomplish his
purpose, .,Nhich was indeed purely selfish, and for year~
he was the terror of all Europe. ''Impossibility'', he
said, ''is found only in the dictionary of fools.'' ''Is it
possible to cross the pass'' ~ he asked his engineers wheu
they returned from exploring the dreaded pass of St. ..
Bernard. ''Perhaps,'' vrns the hesitating reply, ''it is
within the limits of possibility". "Forward then", he
cried, "there are no Alps", and in four days his victorious army was marching on the plains of Italy.
~ Here was a man svith a purely selfish purpose, who
pushed his energies to their extremes of use and accom_plished a success in military affairs that has astonished.
the -vvorld. vVhat might you and I accomplish for the uplift of society: if we would develop the powers which God
has given us ~ Service is the highest ideal of life, and
the man 'Who pushes his energies to their extremes of use
in loving chtistian service will realize the highest of hu.
man attainment. Difficulties will come, but in the face of
the gravest difficulties, we should say with Napoleon:
''There are no Alps,'' and go forward making the opportunity to accomplish our full purpose. Jesus Christ, the
true example of loving christian service performed aH
his ·w ork in th~ face of the gravest difficulties. In his
every undertaking he was met by opposing forces,, yet
he triumphed gloriously over every opposition and :finished the work he was given to perform.
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Every true man should awake to the possibilities of
his full powers. He should not be content to use only
a minimum of his energy and accomplish only a minimum of success, but every man should realize that Goel
expects him to use his every power toward the uplift of
. humanity and the establishment of his kingdom among
men. May we awake to our ultimate possibilities, may
we see the great moral and spiritual need of society,
may we strive with all our powers to be of real service
to our fellows, and then, and then only, shaq we realize
the highest possibilities of human attainment.

The World's Great Need
GRACE MILLER, B. E.
(Delivered on Class Day)

'.

There never was an age in the history of the world but
what there was some great need. staring the world in
the face, and there never will be so long as the earth is
permitted to stand. These needs must be met and supplied or that nation, people or tribe will soon begin to
fall or go backward; she will cease to progress; no lon ..
ger will her motto be "onward and upward," but "back
ward and downward.''
vVe are to-day in the midst of a great crisis. Politics
have become corrupt, votes are bought by dishonest
men and unfair counts are made. Papers are written
for money and influence, and not for right and truth.
How are we to check the great giant of trusts, how in.
duce men of fortune, establish and endmv public institu!ions, how lessen crime, how checl~ Catholicism, how lessen intemperance, abolish the saloon and wipe out drunk.
eness?
Now does the world need a larger number of soldiers,
more war-vessels and better equipped navies ? Does she
need more institutions for the pauper class? Does she
need more money ? Does she need more saloons and larger prisons ? Emphatically no.
Then you ask, what does she need ? ''Mothers,'' comes
the cry from the North, East, South and West. Mothers
\Vho will implant in the hearts and lives of their children
truth, virtue, and godliness. Napoleon, it is said, never
exhibited a more profom1d conception of the real sources
of national power than when he expressed the sentiment,
that upon .the mothers of France depended the greatness
and prosperity of the Empire. So to our beloved Unit~
eel States does this same statement apply. How true the words of John Gray, ''The hand that rocks the cradle
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rules the world.'' To mothers are entrusted the shaping
of lives which in turn, shape the destiny of the world.
Theirs is a pow:er more potent than swords or bayonets,
councils or senates.
The question now naturaJly arises, as to what kind or
mothers the world is needing. She needs strong, healthy,
intelligent and godly mothers, who have the ·w elfare of
their children at heart and strive to make them honest,
noble and upright citizens of our commonwealth.
Mothers are not needed who are content with ignorance, who are content to pass thru this world with a
mind void of useful knowledge, who are content with the
limited knowledge received from reading, writing anil
arithmetic. But those are needed who are not satisfied
with anything short of a thorough training in Household and Domestic arts. Of course along with this should
come study of the higher branches. Female training
has been disgracefully neglected; more importance should
be attached to it than anything else, for woman inparts
the first im1pressions to the young susceptible mind. She·
moulds the chilcl from which is formed the future man.
But thanks be to Him, the day has come when men and
women are realizing the value of institutions for the
training of girls. Every girl's education should be conducted thruout with this in view, to their future position
of wives, mothers, and housewives.
''The mother in her office holds the key
Of the soul, and she it is who stamps the
coin
Of character and makes the being who
would be a savage,
But for her gentle care a christian man.''
May every mother catch the full meaning of this little
poem and let it burn deep into her heart uutil she comes
up to that standard which God intended for her.
This country is going to be conquered by a great army
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with which that of Xerxes, Alexander, Grant and Lee
all put together, ·w ere in number insignificant. T)J_ey
will capture all the pulpits, storehouses, factories and
halls of legislation, all our shipping, all our wealth, and
all our honors. They will take posesssion of all authority, from the United States presidency down to the humblest constabulary, of everything between the Atlantic
and the Pacific oceans. q1hey are on the march no-'N,
and they halt_neither day nor night. They will soon be
there, and all the present active population of this country must surrender and give way. I refer to the great
army of children. Whether they shall take possession
of everything for good or for bad depends on their home
training. Mothers, what does this mean to you ~ The
future is in your hands. \iVhat are you doing in directing your part of this great army ~ Are you directing
it for the uplifting of our great nation and for the
spreading of Christianity in heathen lands or for its
downfall and neglect of the heathen in darkness ~
~ A mother's ii1fiuence on the lives of her children is
more lasting than anything under the canopy of Heaven; and it is either for good or foi~ bad. This assertion
I do not think is too strong: ''The greatest and best
of those whom we count among the great and good of our
race, have always derived the element of their character
from maternal care besto-wed on them in childlwod. 'i
Just as the -hvig is bent, the tree's inclined. But who
bends this twig ~ \~Tho has the mind or character iu hand
while it is yet so flexible and ductile that it can be turned
in any direction or formed in any shape ~
It is the
mother. Men and women, it is a shame to our c01:tntr-v
which we call ''Christian America'' to find the numbe;
of vile and corrupt mothers who are bringing up children to be our future 'Citizens. When we think of a
mother's influence we cannot hope for better conditions
i o exist in the social and business world until every mo.
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ther realizes the great part she plays in shaping the des tiny of future America. \7\Te have to vrnnder sometimes if
some of the mothers are not asleep when \Ve see the present condition of affairs .
Mothers seeing the great and lasting influence you
have upon society, are you not inspired to be wise and
prudent in the home ~ By your side you are bringing up
the men and ·women of the tomorrow-some for preachers, some for doctors, some for teachers, some for drunkards, for murderers; some to elevate, to enoble, and bless;
some to tear down and debauch. Sister class-mates and
lady friends v\Tl1ich class are you going to train ~ _
May every mother so live and train her children that
they may ever think of her as Fannie J. Crosby has written in this poem :
''The light the spell of the heart,
Our guiding star in weal or woe
Our talisman-our earthly chartThe sweetest name that earth can know.
vVe breathed it first ·w ith lisping tongue
\iVhen cradled in her arms we lay;
Fond memories round that name are hung
That will not, cannot pass away.
We breathed it then we breathe it still,
More dear than sister, friend, or brother,
The gentle power, the magic thrill,
Awakened at the name of mother.''

The Contribution of the Jews to Human
Advancement
MINOR WINE THOMAS, B. E.
(Delivered on Class Day)

The history of the Jew is the history of the world in
the largest sense. Of no other people can this be said.
Every nation in existence when Abraham founded Israel has perished. Succeeding cycles have witnessed
the rise of empires that overran the earth, but these empires and their peoples have departed. Languages, religions, customs, nations, races, wars, have filled the cen- ,.
turies and ·w ith the centuries, vanished. Yet today the
Hebrew people form an important part of almost every
nation of the world and have an identity as distinct as
when Moses legislated and Samuel taught over three
- - thousand year~ ago. Not only are "they a prominent element in almost every modern nation, but they have also
figured eminently in almost eve17 nation of the past. In
the great illovements of history they have filled notable
and frequently commanding positions, and yet, they have
never exceeded in numbers the smallest proportionsperhaps not more than one per cent of the world's population. In addition to this they have been continuously
ostracized and outraged beyond all belief. What gave
such vitality, such influence, such cosmopolitanism to the
Jewish people ? The answer involves an inquiry into
the cause, the character and the extent of their contribution to human advancement. Abraham's proclamation of an omnipotent God, was their first contribution.
The great leader, Moses, gave expression to the religious
spirit in the laws anc1 customs of the Israelites. The
Mosaic system eontained a moral legal code which is today the basis of enJightened civilization and government.
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This system ordained and taught the elevation of woman, the love of home, the sanctity of property and life,
the observance of the Sabbath, charity, fraternity, re.
presentative government, systematic education, contempt for luxury and extravagance, equal rights and rigid
justice. The prophets and sages who followed Moses
elaborated these principles, teaching the beauty of truth
and nature, the glory of righteousness, the disastrous
consequences of sin, the vanity of riches and material
power, the supremacy of the spirit, the value of know.
ledge, universal progress and universal peace.
Thus the faith of Abraham ·was the fountain of human
happiness and the foi.rndation of human right. Thus to
the nation he established became the first self-governing
commonwealth, a commonwealth which embodied the
highest religious and civic ideals six centuries before
Greece knew an alphabet, and mo·re than a thousand·
years before the Latins fcunded Rome.
When the Jewish nation was finally destroyed in 70
A. D. and the Jewish people were dispersed throughout
the ·w orld, they re·a dily found homes among their compatriots who had already established communities in almost every country. Their superior culture and spirituality aroused everywhere the enmity of peoples of different training, customs, and beliefs. As the ·barbarian
invasion submerged civilization, and the world sank into
the shadovvs of the Middle, Ages; this enmity assumed
the form of the severest legal restriction and the most
violent -persecution. During this period of- un.lettered
darkness, when violence and tyranny predominated and
the masses were strangers to liberty and knowledge, the
Jewish people, despite unutterable difficulties maintained a continuous spiritual, intellectual and economic development, and preserved from extinction the highest
~lements ~of civilization.j They established the great
s~hools, many of which attracted Christian clergynrnn,
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and they became the foundations of the great universities. In the darkest period of the Middle Ages them were
few Jews however poor or humble, who did not understand at least two languages and many knew from five to
seven. 'rhe teachers of those J e-vvish schools, which in
many instances \Vere attended by hundreds and thousands
of pupils, from points far and near, rarely accepted fees,
but -on the other hand they frequently supported their
pupils. In medicine and natural science the Jews are
:unrivaled. It was a most remarkable .fact that the
prinoes who robbed, nobles who murdered and popes
who excommunicated the Jews and even forbade them to
practice medicine would have no other than Jewish physicians to attend them. The Jews \Vere among the first
to take hold of the printing.press. They fostered all
the more iH1portant industries, preserving the art of
silk culture, dyeing and weaving. In finance they laid
the foundations of our modern political economy.
The discovery of America vrns largely due to their assistance. The Jews Santangel and Sanchey supplied Columbus with the necessary funds, relieving Isabelle of the ·
necessity of pawning her jewefa.----Crhe maps used by Col.
unibus \Vere made by Cresques, a celebrated Jewish astronomer and geographer, whose invention alone made i t
possible for such a voyage to be undertaken. Bernal, th~
ship physician,•and Marco, the surgeon who accompanied
the little fleet, were both Jews. It 'vas a J ew,Rodrigo De
Triano, who was the first of that immortal company to
·"'1 ~ see land and it vrns a Jew, Luis de Torres, who in the
capacity of interpreter went ashore to meet, as Columbus
thought, the Grauel Khan of India, and who had the dis.
tinction of being the first of that memorable expedition
to set foot on American soil.
There was a chamatic significance in the part played
by the Jews in the discovery of America. The clecree
expelling the ;-Tews from Spain and the authorization of
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the project of Columbus were signed by Ferdinarn1 and
Isabella.. on the same day. And as the fragile squa<1rnu
of Columbus, challenging the distance and the deep, began the bravest journey that the sea or shore had ever
known, a vessel passed them laden with J e-wish exiles
\Vho were leaving their homes in Spain forever. Little
clid these expirated sufferers dream that at the very moment when earth's injustice seemed severest, their brethren witl1 Columbus were about to unlock the gates of
another vwrld, where the J e\vish people were destined
to realize in perfect peace and freedom, their proudest
ambitions and purest ideals.
In the later exploration and settlement of America the
Jews have taken an active part. 'll e find them in the
American Revolution fighting for freedom and liberty.
Prominent among the heroes of that vrnr we find Manuel Noah and Isaac Franks, who were colonels on the
staff of 'ilv ashington, and served with distinction throughout the war. The J .ews \Vere found fighting for our
fiag in the war of 1812, in the Mexican and Civil and the
Spanish-American wars. Their patriotism will be seen
when we recall that the first volunteer in that war was a
Jew. And after our fleet entered Manila Bay and without the loss of a single man wiped the Spanish Armada
off the face of the seas, and when our army attacked
Manila the first man to fall was a Jew, Sergeant Maurice
Justh.
·
It is true that the Jew has aided human existence, enlarged the scope_of living, its worth, its pleasures and
its splendors. The excellence of the Jew in the avocations most immediately connected with money was literally forced by the fact that all other avenues were
practically closed, and the fact that money vrns the only
weapon with ·w hich he could maintain security and prop.
erty and life.
How proud the heritage of the Jewish young men and
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\vomen ! Their's is indeed a long and interesting history.
May they continue to promote with every energy the welfare of the respective nations of their allegiance; to
spread the teachings and ideals of intellectual and political freedom, and thus bring nearer to humanity the
realization of faaiah 's vision, universal peace.

Wanted-A Man
C. W. RONK, B. E.
(Delivered an Alumni Day)

Great concern is spread abroad at the first indication
of shortage in the production of any commodity that is
necessary for the prosperity of society and state. For
many years the woodman's ax has made such inroads into
the forests of this country that today our people are
threatened with a lumber famine at no distant time, and
those interested in the production of this material are
beginning to look elsffwhere for a source of supply. Careful surveys have also been made of the coal fields and
it is estimated that before many years, other fuel must
be substituted for coal; and it is a subject of great concern to those -who are depending on the consumption of
it as to what this substitute will be.
But this nation is threatened with a famine far more
extensive than any of these, one that will shake the very
foundations of both society and state. llv e like to boast
of the heroes whose noble blood and heroic lives have
been sacrificed to defend a cause that they honestly
considered right, and by whose heroism a nation has
been established of -which we can justly be proud. They
·have done their work well, but their service has been
rendered and the duties of continuing the -w ork have fallen upon other shoulder:s. Although the duties are of
a different nature, yet to perform them successfully and
honorably, no less valor and manhood are required. 'lv e
are not called upon today to defend Lexington, Bunker
Hill or our lives and homes against the ravages of cruel
Indians; nevertheless there are principles of social and
political reform that are calling loudly for men,-men
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of pure character, men of indomitable courage and heroism, to champion their interests.
In political circles those -who are in office are sd affiliated -w ith their respective parties that little room is
left for individual thought and action without hazarding the positions to which they have attained. Moreover,
many of the office-holders can be induced to defend a dishonest cause for money. This is indeed a pitiable condit~on, -w hen men who have been trusted with the powers of state are false to this trust and betray those -who
have so honored them, into the hands of unscrupulous
interests. Moriey was intended to be the servant of the
public -vvelfare and not the master, ruling with an iron
hand all, both small and great. 'il\! ealth too often buys
for a man influence and renmvn. The President's chair
or a seat in Congress might be secured in this way, but
when our people allo-w themselves to be deceived it is
sure to -w eaken our national life. .. \Vhat \Ve want in poli.
tics is men who have independence of thought and action
and who guard with jealous care high standards of
right. Men must be found for these places of trust
who are really :\Villing to serve their rightful masters.
Then we will truly have a government for the people,
by the people and of the people.
\Ve look with honor at the boys in blue ai1d feel assured that no foreign enemy would dare to molest our
shores when they are defended by such valiant men,
yet we find that their deportment and intemperate lives
both at home and abroad are a disgrace to our civilization. \Vill this not undermine_their vitality and powers
of endurance, so that they who have known no peers
may be forced to the feet of a more consistent foe ~
The call rings loud a_n d clear for gallant men of clean
lives to wear the blue.
The qusiness and professional world is calling for
men with a high sense of honor to enter its various voca-
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tions. The capitalist , who has gathered his immense
wealth by the sweat of other mens' b1wws, ·w ould hardly
think of turning his business enterprises over to other
than trusb vo rthy hands. Although he may have used
unscrupulous methods in gaining his fortune, yet h e
wants to be sur e that it is cared for by tho se who ·will
return to him his due.
There are several conditions that may be responsible
for the perverted ideas of manhood ·which prevai] to day~ Many 1
parents teach their ~children by precept
and example that the main thing to be obtained in life
is a fortun e. E xamples are often cited of tho se 'ivho
have been unable to do this and their lives spoken of as
unsuccessful. I s it any ·w onder that these children grow
up virith a dulled sense of honesty and honor and live
low, degraded lives for gain °? The school also adds to this
confusion by crovming the athlete with brute strength
as hero of the day, no matter what his moral and mental acquirements may be. This is placing the physical above the moral and the mental, and it is not a true
t est of what a ma¥- should be. ·
The true t est that should be placed upon manhood
is a syrnmetrical development of the moral, mental and
physical faculties . Nothing short of this can render
the highest possible service to the world in its struggle
tovrnrd higher and nobler ideals.
The vrnrld has been calling long and loud for men to
take its responsible positions-men whose actions and
lives will bear inspection in the light. There is always
room at the top in ever y profession for men ·who an~
worthy to Climb, but the bottom is already overcrowded
with those who are modernly termed gentlemen.
In looking about over the c0tmtry we see many men
and vrnmen, members of this Alumni Association, whosE'
lives are counting mightily for the right. They arc
noviT calling for new recruits and aft er we as the class
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of 1912 enroll our names among·
them, let it<..,.Jbe far from
'--' .
us to lower the standards of our predecessors, but rather
fall in line, abreast \~rith them, and be an honor am~
living advertisement for the Association and the CoJ.Jege whose halls we leave.

Class Yell
One a zipp-i, three a zip-i hi,
Four a zip-i, five a zip-i, zi, yi, hi,
Hobble gobble, Raggle-daggle, Zip, Boom, Bah,
1912 Rah! Rah ! Rah !

M utto: "To thine Own Self be true".
Class Flower: Lily of the Valley.•

The Seniors of 1912
M yers, B. A.

William Stanley

rrw as

President
ev er 'm an
as he?"

SO

grandly 111adP

"Short" cautiously entered this life
during the nineteenth century among
the green fields of Franklin County
Pennsylvania. He attended the district school near his home for a few
years and then entered Blue Ridge
College where he finished his prepatory work in r 907. The followin g
year he attended the Cumberland Valley State Normal School
where he won distinction on the base-ball team. After teaching
school one term he entered B. C. in I 908.
He has been connected with nearly every phase of student enterprize during his four years' stay, taking an active part in athletics,
being a member of both base-ball and basket-ball teams; also an
eminent singer in the College Quartette and lVIen's Glee Club. In
society and class affairs he is unceasing in his efforts for good and
has the special distinction of being unanimously elected president
of the class of 'r 2 .
. Ambition-To be a professor of Chemistry.
Failing-Hair.
Pet Phrase-"To some extent, by Heck. "
Susie E. Arnold, B. E. Sec-Treas.

rrshe is prftty to walk with

Witty to talk with
And pleasant to think on."

Susie says that prior to her coming
to B. C. in 1909, her life had been
uneventful and that
for
years
the desire of her heart had been that
something would unexpectedly "turn
up " to break the monotony .
She baked bread before she was
sixteen, taught school before she was
twenty and she is yet a little girl.
She is noted for perfect sincerity, bold determination and a kindly
consideration of those about her. Withal she is a jolly girl, knows
how to appreciate a joke and can be really serious if the occasion demands it. · She will teacrh ~school for a few years after which she
expects to-to-to go home and stay with marnma.
Ambition-To grow a little taller.
Failing-Afternoon nap.
Pet Phrase--"O Pshaw l"

Stanley F. Hoover, B. E., V. Pres.
"Prnve 111 e ·w hat it is I
not do."

wo uld

o._,.J

Timberville has th e distincti~1 of
being the birth-place of this remarkable genius. He is supposed to have
been born before the Spanish-American war, but does not come into
prominence ·until the year of 1909 _
when he entered Bridgewater College .
"Shanks" by nature has a strong
reasoning power, is a deep thinker and is an eloquent speaker. During his stay in Bridgewater he has distinguished himself as bein g
capable of doing more work in less time than any other student ever
before known , usually spending from one-half to three-qu arters of
an hour each day except Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays in preparation of hi s school work. He has taken several prizes and medal•)
at school and was a m ember of the debating team that won th e intersociety troph y this year.
Ambition-To becom e a civ il engineer.
Fail in g- Dislike of field work.
Pet Phrase-((Yo u knoV\r 'vhat you are."

Grace Miller, B. E.

rrAnrl tru e she is,
As size has proved herself ."
Grace, the subject of this sketch
is a native of old Rockingh am and a
jolly girl she is. She has proved
herself among the best we have in
her every phase of college life.
Grace is at heart a philanthropist
and her one purpose in life is to re-·
form society by crushing the power
of the saloon. She holds a responsible position with the local Anti-Saloon league and uses her every
energy to forward the cause of temperance for a few years but it is
rumored that she soon expects to give her entire time to her chosen
work.
The '12's wish her the best of success and a pleasant and h appy life .
Ambition-To crush the saloon.
Failing-Risin' early in the morning.
Pet Phrase-"Well indeed!"

Minor C. Miller, B . S. L.
"Bettn not be at all than not be
noble."

This innocent lad first looked upon the sun in Augusta County Va.,
where he spent his early childhood
as a house-boy. He became so efficient as a cook and baker that a hired
girl ·was never needed in his home.
l\/I inor has some strikingly feminine
characteristics, and a very lovable
· disposition.
He attended the rural schools near his home and was a very
studious and amiable boy. After spending one year in B. C.
doing preparatory work he taught public schools; two sessions
and again entered B. C. in the fall of r 909. In the spring of r g IO
he took a diploma from the Commercial department and the following fa ll entered the departmen t of Theology from which he graduates th is year w ith distinction.
He has taken an active part in many of the student organizations
and has won many friends at college and in town. He is very brave
and courageous ye t h is heart has been fatally pierced by Cupid's
darts and h is walks down town are as regular as the sunrise. He
has 1.von many friends who will wish him well whatever he undertakes.
Ambitio n-To be cheerful.
Failing-Going clown town .
Pet Phrase-"Bless your rlear hc:i.rt."
Sarah C . Zigler,
English Bi.ble Course.
"Sweet ly and stately and iuith di ·
grace of wo 11ia 2hood ."
1

Sarah first appeared among Lhe
inhabitants of this planet near the
little village of Churchville, Va.,
\
and there she will remain on "the
\
old home place" until a certain young
minister takes his B. A. degree after
which she will take up her residence
in another part of the State? ! Sarah attended the public school near her home, until three years
ago her aspirations lead her to Bridgewater. Since here she has distinguished herself as a good student and has identified herself with
all the interests and activities of college life.
Ambition-Queen of the Parsonage.
Failing-Appetite.
Pet Phrase-"O :M isery! "

l\/I inor l\/Iorton l\/!yers, Preparatory.
"His memory long will liv e alone
In all our hearts."

Years ago near the little town
of Broadway, Minor sang his first
tenor solo. He put in his appearance at B. C. in the fall of '08.
He has a great variety of gifts among
which are preaching and canvassing.
Also he has been an active literary
society member and has distingushed
himself as business manager of the
Philo'. Minor is a good all-around student and has proved himself
worthy of the offices he has held. Next year he will return to work
on his B. A. and when that is completed we foresee for him a brilliant
career and wish him much success in his future work.
Ambition-To be professor of geometry.
Failing-Hair.
Pet Phrase-"I tell yo u what people."
Homer C. Hinkle, Commercial.
"A man of mark"

Fort Seybert, West Virginia, interesting for its long history running
far back into Indian times, was the
sce ne of an April Fool in the yea-r of
1887, when there appeared among
its vine-clad mountains a son who
was destined to become a "Jack-at
all-trades . and master of non e."
Homer says that as far back as
he can remember he has been fond
or riding stick-horses, building houses pulling his sister's hair and
killing rattle-snakes.
He has won a. reputation in his own country as a prosperous farmer ,
a competent miller, a skillful carpenter, a practical blacksmith, and
an efficient cobbler.
In 1910 he entered B. C. and has distinguished himself as a photographer, a ladies' man and a prize-fighter. He is always ready to
help a good cause and has a heart big enough to hold the whole state
of West Virginia.
Ambition-To settle dov1rn .
Failing-Running around.
Pet Phrase-"! can do it."

Byron M. Flory, B. E.
"To all obliging,
all."

vJ

yet

reserved

to

During the last quarter of the
nineteenth century Byron M. Flory
began his earthly pilgrimage on his
father's farm in Augusta County,
Va. He early manifested a desire
to acquire an education and was sent
to New Hope Academy. He also
took "special training" from a private school near Hermitage, prior to
his coming to B. C. in 1909. Since he has been at Bridgewater he
has taken an active part in all phases of student life. In his manner
he is quiet and impresses one as a sage or philosopher.
He is undecided as to his future career, tho it is known that for
years he has been seriously considering one proposiion in preference to all others. We believe he could succeed should he try it .
Ambition-To get married.
Failing-Fondness for German .
Pet Phrase-"Well now there is just this about it."

Roy , 1\II. Hoover, Preparatory.
"R ('{ldy in heart and ready in hand.·"

Roy emanated from Roanoke not
many years ago. Prior to his coming to B. C. in the fall of '08 he
spent the few years of -his life at
home under the careful instruction
of his mother.
Roy is "Jack-at-all-trades".
He
can cook, wash dishes, make fudge,
understands all kinds of machines
and is a first-class photographer. He
has proved himself efficient in all his classwork and has a special
fondness for Physics, Chemistry and Geology.
Generous and openhearted as he is, his services are constantly sought in all the student
enterprises. We predict for him a brilliant future and some tim e
you will hear of M. D. being attached to his name.
. Ambition-Professor of Psychotheraputics.
Failing-Orthography.
Pet Phrase-"Dunder und Blitzen."

Nora

A.

Phillips, English
Course.

Bible

rr y here's many a black, black eye
th ey say, but non e so bright as min e."
Nora hails from a gravelly farm
near H ennitage, Virginia. Her early
career is practically unknown with
the exception that she was very fond
of out-door life and manifested a
remarkable desire for an education.
As an outcome of the latter trait she
spent the session of I 908 and I 909

at Bridgewater College.
After two years of successful teaching, the one at Laurel Hill
and the other at N okesville, Va., she returned to B. C. in the fall
of I 9 I I for further stud y.
Nora manifests remarkable talent as a student, is gentle by nature, and v ery talkative. She is addicted to jumping at mice, hates
cats but is very fond of the boys. As to her future career-wait and
see.
Ambition-Designer of home decorations.
Failing-Fondness for Byron.
Pet Phrase-"O great land kid! "
W. H. Zigler, B. S. L.

"A life that moves to gracious ends."
W. H. Zigler was born some
thirty years ago, near Churchville,
Va. He, like David, was a shepherd
boy, and r.sp.ent many happy days
watching sheep on his father's farm.
He was always a favorite among the
girls of the neighborhood and before
he was quite . a man he had decid~d
to seal his fate in matrimony. Soon
afterwards he was elected to the ministry and feeling the need of especial trammg he entered B. C.
in I 907. He has very creditably completed the course leading to
the B. S. L. degree and has been active in the various student organizations of the College. He expects to return to the farm but
will give his especial attention to mission vvork within the bounds
of his own congregation.
Ambition-To preach.
Failing-Greek.
Pet Phrase-"Lets see now by the way."

Arthur S. R eams , Commercial.
" I n ev er f rlt th e kiss of
N or maidens hand in min e."

lo ve,

Arthur appeared in this world just
twenty years ago near the battlefield
of the Seven Pines not far from Richmond Va.
His early life was spent in playing
in the sand and watching the steamboats on th e James River .
.
Later in life he hoed tobacco and
peanuts on his fath er's farm and became especially interested in the raising of corn.
In the fall of I 909 he entered the Boys' Corn Judging contest in
Richmond City and won the second prize w hich entitled him to a
scholarship at B. C. He came to B. C. in the fall of 1910 and entered the Commercial department.
He has made a good record in hi s cl asses and won many friends
in College and town .
Ambition-To be a Senator.
Failing-Dislike of politics.
Pet Phrase-"Well ' I don't know."

Paul D. Utz, Commercial.
'.A nam e far sounded among m en."

Above the· whistle of a chill November wind sweeping around a farmhouse in l\/Iadison County, Va. the
voice of a stranger was heard. It
was "Utz". His boyhood game was
hoeing tobacco and resting benveen
rows.
Utz has had his share of misfortune, but nevertheless, he alw ays
comes ou.t on top. He entered B. C.
in the ;fall of 'IO and while here he has distinguished himself as a
debater, yell-master, mimic preacher, and w hat not? Whatever
he undertakes to do he does with all his might. G re at things may
be predicted of him.
Ambition-To do somethin g great by and by.
Failing-Speech.
Pet Phrase-"! tell you like o' that."

Fred P. l\1yers, Commercial.

rrln th e spring a young man's fancy

ligh)ly turns to thoughts of lov e."

Fred first began to blaze out his
trail on a farm near Green Castle,
Pa. He continued it thru the schools
of his home county. His trail then
follows the Cumberland Valley Ry.
towards Bridgewater and here in the
fall of I 9 IO he entered the Commercial department of B. C. Fred is
a jolly good fellow. As a student he
.is a faithful conscientious worker and as a man he has gained the
esteem of his fellows. \Ve feel $Ure the future will b;:ing him success.
Ambition-To be a farmer.
Failing-Spring fever all the year.
Pet Phrase-Aw-w-w-w.

Carey "M iller, Commercial.

rrN onsense and noise tuill oft prevail,
fif/ fun honor and affection fail ."

J

.r

"Cay" says he doesn't know when
nor where he was born but supposes
it was on an old ranch near Bridgewater sometime after the Civil war.
However he has no recollection farther back than the beginning of the
Spanish-American War,
To give his own account of his
early life, he attended for a few years
the rural schools where he was always very much thought of and
talked to by his teacher. He was so much thought of that his tea
cher who was a very attractive yo ung lad y, would invite him to sit
by her for hours at a time.
After finishing his public school ·w ork he entered the preparatory
department of B: C. and later the Commercial dep artmen t from
which he graduates this year.
Ambition-To get a little sense.
Failing-Nonsense.
Pet Phrase-"N aw go aff."

Harry M. Smucker, Commercial.
" I have heard that ·whoever loves is
in no condition old."

One bright summer morning on
Smith Creek, Rockingham County
V irgi111a, Harry first opened his eyes.
Very early in life he became devoted to the opposite sex, an•l ha ~
been noted ever since as a soecial
ladies' man.
.
He received his preparatory cdu ·
cation at the Timberville High School
and finding himself not fully prepared for the complexities of life
he entered the Commercial department of B. C. in 1910.
During his stay here he has won a notable reputation among the
fair sex and he declares it is not his intention fo live alone much
longer'.
.
Harry is a jolly boy and we wish him a long and happy life.
Ambition-To be an Odd Fellovv.
Failing-The Masons.
Pet Phrase-"That's pretty good."

I:uther A. Garber, Comrnercial.
"And thus he bore wit hout abuse
. T Ju grand old name of !)t:tzihman."

In the far -famed little village of
"Lickskillet" Luther first entered the
arena of human Jction.
On account of the vast poµulation of his
home town he could stay but a short
while within its ho rd er:,. No place
in the Shenandoah Valley could ~e
found better th an the vicinity of
Bridgevv<iter to meet the requirements
of this studious lad.
In the fall of '10 he entered B. C. to prepare himself for the business world. His quiet .determination will make him successful and·
his cheerful disposition in all circumstances will win him many friends
We predict for him a bright future.
Ambition- To be a lawyer.
Failing-Girls, girls, girls.
Pet Phrase-"h th;it $0 ?"

Josephine Dice, Commercial.
"A maiden is a t ender thing."

And he~·e is "Jobie" who can boast of being the youngest member
of the famous 'I 2 class. She was born near the little village of
Ottobine and where she attended school prior to her coming to B. C.
in the fall of '09 ask her, for it would take up too much space enumerating the different schools. But anyway the came to B. C. to
complete her education.
"Jobie" is a good-hearted\...gi-r\ and never refuses to lend her assistance to the "boys" in bookkeeping.
Ambition-To be an old maid.
Failing-Love for the boys.
Pet Phrase--"Good Caesar!"

Isaac S. Long, B. A., M.A.
"He wears a tru er crown,
.
Than any ,wreath that man can w eave him."

Eld. Isaac S. Long the subject of this sketch took his B . A. degree
The next year he was a
from Bridgewater College in June I 899 .
student at University of Virginia. For two years he was a m ember of the faculty of the Maryland Collegiate Institute , Union Bridge,
Md.
He was then choseri as a missionary to India in 1904 and gladl y
accepted the call. Before sailing he spent some time at Chicago as
_, a student at the Moody Bible Institute, and also travelled extensively
conducting evangelistic meetings.
In the fall of I 904 he married Miss Effie Showalter an
alumna and immediately sailed for India. After spending seven
years on the foreign field he came home on furlough in I 9 I I and
has since been giving his attention to lecturing to the churches of the
brotherhood.
He is taking the M. A. degree this year and the '12's feel highly
honored in counting him a member of the class,

J.

D. Miller, B. A., M. D., M. A.

"God fulfills Himself in many ways."

Dr. l\/l iller as he is most familiarly known to us is a native of Rockingham and is now one of the most prominent ph ysicians of his
If.is early education was received in the public schools and
county.
at .the Shenandoah Normal College. He spent the session of '93-'94
in B. C. In the fall of '95 he entered the Peabody Normal College.
Nashville Tenn., where he graduated in '97.
After two years o£
successful teaching as principal of the Bridgewater High School he
reentered B. C. obtaining the B. A. degree in 'or. He was Professor
of mathematics for two years after his graduation. He th en chos~
for his ,life work the profession of medicin e and took his l\/I. D.
degree at the Richmond l\/Iedical College. Dr. John is a lo_\'al
allmrnus and we ' 12's can consider it quite an honor to have him
as one of our number.

Frederick

J.

Wampler, B. A., M. A.

"T he highest is measure of the man."

Greenmount Va. was the birth-place of this distiguished gentleman. He was reared on a farm and boasts of his ability to lay off
straight corn rows. He first attended school at Greenmount, later
at Edom. Having finished his graded-school work he spen t one
year as a drug clerk in Harrisonburg, Va. This seems to be the
place where he first got the inspiration for his chosen profession.that of a medical missionary. Accordingly he entered Bridgewater
College in. the falJ of 1902, finall y taking his B. A. degree in
I 908.
The following year he spent in the field canvassing and en·tered The Virginia Medical College in the fall of 1909. In the
fall of 1910 he entered the Medical department of the University
of Chicago, where he is a Junior this ye ar.
While at Bridgewater he was very popular and was connected
with many student enterprizes. He was a member of the College
debating team in -1908.
Last September he married Miss Rebecqi. Skeggs B. E. 'IO a1id
they together expect to go to the foreign mission field as soon as he
has finished his rnedical work at Chicago.

Senior Class Will
(Read on Class Day)

We, the nineteen-twelve class of Bridgewater College)
county of Rockingham, state of Virginia, realizing that
the time of our decease is near at hand, and yet possessing health, sense and reason, we do separately and incli-vidually make and ordain this our last 1vill and testament in manner and form as follows:
I, \V. Stanley Mye1·Js., do will and bequeath my surplu::;
stature to Isaac Sampson \¥ampler, provided he is willing to succeed me in the College Quartet and in case said
provision is not compled with, said property shall Le
sold at public auction by my executor whom I shall hereinafter name. The interest ace.ruing from the ptoceeds
of the aforesaid property shall be used exclusively toward the support of the old maids of the Alumnae of
Bridgewater College.
I, Stanley Franklin Hoover, lmo1ving Joseph Metlmselah Crabill 's pronounced tendency toward late hours
and much visiting,- do will and bequeath to the said Joseph Methuselah Crabill my studious habits and homestaying propensities. I do also desire that such personal property and real estate as may be found beneath my
bed after my decease, shall be appraised by the appraiser and equally divided between my brother Lester Divitiacus Hoover and my friend Welty Madison Picking;
and further it is my desire that my bath-robe and slippers
shall become the property of Solomon \Nilliams .
Vl e, Minor Marcus Myers and Sarah Celia Zigler realizing the pleasure and profit we have mutually received from the property, we shall hereinafter name, do will
and bequeath our two chairs in the parlor of Yount Hall
to Norman A. Seese, who shall have exclusive use of the
property by fulfilling the following conditions: Firs~,
said Norman A. Seese shall secure a lady to occupy one
of the aforesaid chairs on or before Sept. 30, 1912, and
secondly that said lady shall be a boarding student of
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the College, thirdly, they shall occupy the chairs every
Sunday as we have done. In case he fails to fulfil these
conditions, it shall be within the power of my executor
to · dispose of the aforesaid propert y as he may deem
proper.
I, Paul D. Utz, do bequeath my two crutches to the
fireman of Bridgewater College. It is my will that said
property shall be u sed by the present fireman as long
as he is in the employ of the College, after which they
shall become the property of his successor and so on forever.
•
I, May L. Cline, do will and bequeath my pet cat, Toby,
to Grace Irene Rowe who shall have the exclusive direction of its maintenance and education. It .is my desire
that said cat be cared for in a kind and benevolent manner that it shall have its meals three times a day and at
regular intervals. In case said Toby survives said Grace
Irene Rowe, it shall be sent to The National Home for
Cats at Denver, Colorado, but if it should die during the
life-time of its guardian it shall become the duty of said
Grace Rowe to bury it in an appropriate and fitting
manner.
I, Charles S. Driver do will and bequeath one suit of
office furniture and fixtur es to Robert Zigler. It is my
will that the above-named property be held by my executor until the day of said Robert Zigler 's marriage and
that it shall be delivered to him by my executor immediately after the ceremony.
I, George vVashington Zirkle do will and bequeath one
pair of large, standard beef scales to David H. Hoover,
provided the said Hoover marries within the first half
of the twentieth century. Should said David Hoover
fail to marry by Jan. 1, 1950 the scales shall be sold
by my executor and the proceeds shall be given to the
culinary department of Bridgewater College.
I, Arthur S. Reams, do will and bequeath my fountain
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pen to \7\f. M. Picking which he may continue to use at
his will and pleasure.
As a means of charity I, Roy Montgomery Hoover, do
will and bequeath one cake of tar soap and one box of
matches jointly to George Andes and Solomon \7\filliams
as long as they shall live and at their death said property shall be put up and sold at public auction and the
proceeds be divided equally among my remaining heirs.
l, Josephine Dice, desire this day to give and bequeath
my large collection of dolls, including one very pretty
rag-doll named Susan, to Anna Catherine Zigler who
s lrn 1I become their sole guardian and shall administer
fajfnfully to all their wants. In case said Anna .Zigler
fails to provide judiciously for my dolls, my executor,
·w hom I shall hereinafter name, shall have power to prom
vi• ie for them in such a way as he shall deem proper.
I, Luther Lurty Garber desire this day to make my last
will and testament and do bequeath my three sets of Bookkeeping and Business Forms to \7\filliam S. Miller who
sha;l be responsible for them.
I, Minor W. Thomas, do will and bequeath by two volumes of ''Courtship Made Easy'' to Mary L. Richcreek, provided said Mary L. Richcreek will diligently
use said books and reply favorably to the proposition
which I shall shortly submit for her consideration.
I, Mattie V. Glick do will and bequeath my brokennosed water pitcher to Sidney L. Bmvman, said pitcher
to remain in his family forev.er.
I, Minor Cline Miller, do will and bequeath my choice
collection of flowers to Mary Agnes Shipman, said property to be used at her disposal.
I, Homer C. Hinkle do will and bequeath by photographer's outfit to Carl Adam Ritenour. I further will
and bequeath my laundry fixtures and appliances to Ray
S. Wampler, of which he shall have the exclusive use so
long as he shall live and at his death the property shall
be sold at public auction and the proceeds used to furnish
THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY
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the laundry room at Bridgewater College.
I, Susie Arnold do \vill and bequeath my geometry textbook to Benjamin Franklin Good, which shall become
the property of him and his heirs forever.
\Ve, Bryan Morgan Flory and Nora Almira Phillips
do jointly will and bequeath our entire collection of loveletters to the College Museum where they shall be placed upon exhibition as a means of general education to
all v\!110 may \Vish to follow in our footsteps .
I, Charles Vil. Ronk do will and bequeath my entire
stock of tin cans consisting of about forty-seven,bushels 1
located just back of Yount Hall, to the Music department
of Bridgewater College.
I further provide in this my
last ~;vill and testament that \~T. Z. Fletcher shall have
poviTer to use and distribute the prope:rty in such a way
or ways as he may see proper until June 10, 1912. If
he has not made distribution of the cans to the satisfaction of my executor until the above-mentioned date, my
executor shall have power to bring suit against said Vv.
Z. li-,letcher and compel him to make some distribution
of ' the property. ·
I, Fred Picking Myers do will and bequeath my trunk
and contents to J. Price Bowman. It is my will that the
above-named property be in the hands of said J. Price
Bowman during his lifetime after which it shall be sold
and the proceeds appropriated as a fund for the support of the bachelors of the Alumni of Bridgewater College.
I, Grace D. Miller, do will and bequeath my entire lot
of cooking utensils consisting of one dish-pan one large
spoon, two skillets, one frying pan, one sanee-pan, one
_coffee-pot, and other arti~les not mentioned, to Emma
Cashman provided said Emma Cashman puts said property to practic~l use within sixty days after the reading
of this will. In case this provision is not complied with
Virithin the specified time my executor shall sell the afore-
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named property and the proceeds shall be given to the
Bridgewater College LaundTy.
I, Carey F. Miller, do will ·a nd bequeath my horse and
buggy to Herman Limvood Yager who shall use the
above-named property as much as three times per month
during the next school year . If at any time in the judgment of my executor, whom I shall hereinafter name,
the said Herman Linwood Yager is not full:filling the
conditions of this my last will and testament, my executor shall have power to seize said property and deliver it
free ancl ·w ithout recourse to Frederick Peter Myers.
I, W. Homer Zigler, do will and bequeath to Frederick
Peter Myers my household property and domestic fowls
consisting of eight turkeys, fourteen ducks, seven gui neas, forty chickens and one VERY CROSS GRAY
GOOSE, provided said Fred Peter Myers is married by
June 20, 1912. In case said Fred Peter Myers does not
marry by the above-mentioned date, thy property shall be
sold by my executor whom I shall hereinafter name and
the proceeds shall be delivered jointly to~ Frederick
Peter Myers and his wife within thirty days after their
marriage.
In view of the dormant talent of the Juniors we do
collectively will and bequeath as follows:
Firstly: We will and bequeath a goodly portion of our
ambition manifest in our junior year, to aid them in the
preparation of their junior play to be given in their
senior year, and to the above-named we would add our
untiring energy, pluck, grit and perseverance which will
enable them to surmount any obstacle that may be thrust
upon them, and to fit them to survive a~1d adjust themselves to their strenuous life as Seniors.
Secondly: \7V e further will and bequeath to the said
Juniors our abounding industry which may help them
in preparing their flower-bed o.n the College campus as
a means of developing their aesthetic propensities.
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We do make and ordain this our last -vvill and t estament
and bequeath to the Sophomore class, twenty-seven bot.
tles of Fahrney's Vitilizer to rejuvenate their fast-ex.
piring class colors. 'l>l e further bequeath to the abovenamed class our best -·Nishes that they may surmount
every obstacle and safely reach the goal of their ambition in June 1914.
To the Freshman class we will and bequeath three dozen cans of Henzy 's predigested food to enable them to
survive their long wearisome journey until they arrive at
the portals of Seniordom.
'
vVe do will arid bequeath to the Faculty of Bridgewater
College our highest appreciation of their untiring ef.
forts to advance the interests of the Twelves during our
stay at B. C.
Lastly we do jointly and individually will and bequeath
to Dr. -John S. Flory our highest respect and kindest regards, for his help and kind direction thruout our college career.
Finally we do individually and collectively appoint
Dr,.. A llan B. Bicknell as the sole executor of this our
last will and testament, to sell and pay off, make titles
or deeds, and to fully execute all the above-named provisions of this our last -vvill and testament, ratifying this
and no other will and testament. In witness whereof
we have here unto- set our hand and seal this twentyeighth day of May, in the year of our Lord One Thousand nine hundred and twelve.
The Class of 1912. .
We, declare that the above will and t estament was
signed and sealed by the Class of 1912 in our presence,
and as witnesses we have hereunto subcribed our names
this twenty.eighth day of May 1912.
Wm. T. Sanger
Witnesses:
F. J. Wright
J. M. Coffman

Resolutions of Respect
Inasmuch as God, in his infinite wisdom and power,
has been pleased to remove from this life the Mother and
Mother.in-ilaw: ·r es:pectively of two of our associates,
Professor John C. Myers and Sidney L. Bowman; we,
the Faculty of B1·idgewater College, offer these resolutions:
First-That though we realize your sorrow ''not as
others ·w ithout hope,'' yet we deeply sympathize with
· you and all the family in the loss of a tender mother
and wife.
Second-That a floral design be sent to the home of
the bereaved family.
Third- That these resolutions be read in Chapel, and
a copy be sent to the grief-stricken home.
Fourth-That a copy of these resolutions be published
in the Philomathean Monthly.
S. N. McCann
vVm T. Sanger
C. W . Roller
Committee.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom and power, has
seen fit to remove, by death, the father of Arthur S.
Reams, a student of Bridgewater Coll~ge;
Be is resolved, first, that w·e, the Faculty and students
of Bridgewater College, do express our sincere sympathy to the family in their bereavement and,
Be it resolved, second, that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, also that a CC1PY be published in the Philomathean Monthly.
A. B. Bicknell
W. Z. Fletcher
C. W. Ronk
C omniittee.
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THE EDITOR'S SA -N CTUM
This, our final issue, represents to at least some ex- .
tent the ability and aggressiveness of the Senior class.
The insertion of the cuts of our '' Gamaliels '' at whose
f eet we sit, is a Senior project, another of a series of
steps suggesting a demand for an annual to preserve
memories of college days. Its need and its value are
gradually being appreciated and we hope that soon its
installation will be an accomplished fact. The Seniors
this year, like perhaps all their predecessors, inflated
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with a volcanic charge of academic optimism and an insatiable thirst for immortality, have likmvise tried to
do the unusual, unheard-of thing. And they have done
some creditable things. In addition to the project mentioned above, they rendered in their junior year, a play
that was a positive credit to them. This year they showed
their spirit of good fellowship by holding a very enjoy.
able public banquet, giving a most delightful social, and
they have expressed their aesthetic sense by presenting
to the College dining-hall a complete set of white tablecloths to supplant the red ones of the past. They have
further shown an aesthetic spirit in carrying into execution a long-pondered thought of starting a system of
flower-beds on the campus. They have planted one 'bed~
which is indeed an ornamental luminary on the College
green. They had also accepted a challenge from the
J uniots to inagurate an inter-class debate as an annual
feature-but for some reason unknown to the latter
class this did not come to pass.
The class enjoys the distinction of having the largest number receiving the M. A. degree from the College.
These three gentlemen are not of course students here
now, but they have all received the B. A. degree before
and have done more than the required work elsewhere,
and are now honored thus by their Alma Mater. But
these degrees are conferred for work actually done and
are not honorary. A fuller illumination of the Seniors
will be found elsewhere among these pages.
And so without morn words here's to the Seniors of
1912 for aye.
ffi ffi ffi

This issue of the Philo marks the exit of the present
editorial staff, and the quill is bequeathed to our associate editor, Mr. H. N. Glick.
In taking a retrospective view of the magazine work
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of the last tvvo years there is something of satisfaction
and something of regret. Our aim has been to publish the
worthiest student efforts available, and t o
r eflect as vividly as possible the ideals, the
Exit
life and atmosphere of the school.
How
well we h ave succeeded in this, our readers
have the best right to judge. The magazine has been what the students and alumni have made
it, and that it must ever be if it is to be an expression
of its constituency.
For the last f ew years there
has seemed to be a relapse of genuine college spirit and
a dearth in literary resources. It is a very difficult
proposition to make an interesting, breezy magazine
when interest lags; when tho se, upon -wbom the literary feature must depend, are either new and untried
or so overburdened with too heavy a program as to
shut them off from u sefuln ess in the literary public,
or in the presence of stern financial circumscriptions
· incident to most student ent erprises.
How~ever we have no boast and no apology.
llv e think
that we liave published some highly creditable material
and yet the paper has not measured up to the ideal that
·we hoped .t o r ealize in this work. We are grat eful for
the critical reviews of our efforts by our exchanges . '-lv e
value the suggestions calling attention to our literary
sins both of omission and of commission, and commendations where they seemed to be merited. On the
whole, the humble editorial work for the double t erm of
two years has been pleasant and profitable at least t o
your meek servant if none else. But thu s with sh adow
and sunshine runs the world mvay, and here's to our
successor and the Philo for the elevation of her st andard
and us efulness until-later.
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We have an explanation for that disgusting personal
"poem" or "Ode to Ananiasl' that apAn
peared in the back of the ¥E\Y Philo. The
Exp/ana· credit for that prod1-iction belongs , to the
tion
"wily four", Rev. H. N. Glick, W. S.
Myers, E. M. Wampler and N. A. Se8se,
assisted by our business manager Rev. M. M. Myers.
It appeared of course, against the protests of the editor
-though it was never presented to him-and against the
authorities behind him. The plot was exposed and frustrated in both the April and May numbers, and but for a
stoop to unworthy ''gum-shoe'' methods that disregarded truth, fairness, reason and literary decency, ·and but
for the unscrupulous aid of R. D. Van Alstin, the printer,
the scheme could never have succeeded. This was done
iJartly as a practical joke, but largely in an unjust spirit
of personal prejudice and as a reaction against my refusal to publish certain silly jokes that were absolutely
unfit for a college magazine. The men themselves have
no reason to be proud of this scheme and the
joke was purchased at too great a cost to be
permanently enjoyable to them.
Of course we
· are college friends and this paragraph is written
in a frank direct way only to explain the appearance of that production which we consider a disgrace to
the magazine and a sad reflection on the men that have
contrived it.

COLLEGE ::CAMPUS:: CLASSROOM
'

Miss Sylvia Burns has once more returned to her
Alma Mater for a short visit ·w ith her many friends .
Miss Burns ·was a senior of 1907 and has been a faithful alumna since her graduation. \Ve are ahvays glad
to r3ee her. A special welcome is always extended by
our dashing young professor of Psychology.
Alda Cline spent some time in our midst several weeks
ago. She is remembered as the first lady to take the
B. A. degree here and she loves her Alma Mater still.
Miss Cora Argenbright, one of the normal girls of
several years ago, was a recent visitor of Miss Young
and other friends in school.
Harry Gibbs had the pleasure recently of entertaining his father from Bolar Va. --who preached a most excellent sermon for us in the Chapel while here.
The Mission Band reports a fine trip to the Elk
Run Brethren Church in the neighborhood of Mt. Solon.
They report a good audience and in every respect a pleasant and profitable meeting.
Mr. I. S. \Vampler, one of our popular young students, has been compelled to go to the University Hospital at Charlottesville. He ·will undergo an operation
for a chronic growth in his side. Our sincerest sympathy and best wishes for a speedy recovery attend him
in his misfortune.
Here is a snatch of conversation that took place at the
writing of the Se-n ior class -will:
Hoover: '' \Vhat shall we will the Sophomores ~ ''
Susie: ''Minor's undying love for their president.''
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Minor: '' D(\n 't be a hurry about that and I'll give it
to her my>::lelf. ''
On Sun. May 5, Prof. and Mrs. Ronk, Misses Anna
Zigler, Pearle Skeggs, Flora Hoover; Prof. W d ght, Paul
Hoover, and Dr. Bicknell ·were very p leasantly entertained at the home of Mr. and Mn;. M. Vl. Miller near
town.
Mike (in Solid Geometry)-" Presuppose triangle ABC
on triangle D E F''
Minor C. is in the h abit of tarrying down street on
Sunday nights until hearing H uffman's whistle as he
passes returning home. Not long ago h e failed to ·w histle
and con sequ ently-well it ·was after ''that \vitching time
of night."
On Saturday , May 4th a crowd of eighteen, students
and teachers, went to· Vi! eyers Cave on a pleasure tri1J.
They had a beautiful day for t)le trip and all report
a :fine time, plenty of fun, plenty to eat and many curi ·
os~ities in the caverns. Following are some happenings
of the day:
''I'll t ell you boys its mighty fin e to have a father. in-la-vv along to pay the bills on pleasure trips,'' So said
N ff\Vt

'.

Miss Vida (starting on pleasure trip)-" Just look
what a nice carriage Prof. and Mrs. Ronk etc. are in.''
Sarah-'' Oh, they are married folks.''
Miss Vida-"vVell why not let us play like we were
married for today.''
Mike (aside )-" I'ni game."

COLLEGE

~

FORUM

May 5th the Acme literary society gave a very interesting program on the subject "A Trip to Mars", by the
Acme society members. The subject was divided into
four parts, first ''The Preparation and Departure'' was
desoribed by H. N. Glick. It was humorous and showed some good imaginative work. Second ''By 'l\T ay of
the Spiral" by D. H. Hoover 'Nho gave some scientific
information and difficulties on the road. The third subdivision, "~rhe Visit at Mars," by F. P. Myers, was purely a vvork of imagination as no experience in life could bo
likened unto it. His manner of treating it was one that
could be well appreciated. Miss Grace Rowe told of
''The Return'' and _hm~r glad they were to get back.
This ·was a very singular trip and one that \ve shall not
attempt possibly fo~· some time again.
Program of Commencement Exercises

Class Prayer Meeting

Sunday evening: Jiil ayi 26.

Baccalaureate Sermon

Sunday evening 7 Jl!Iay 26.

Final Prngram, Va. Lee and Victorian Literary Societies
Jiil onclciy evening 7 Jiil ay 27.
Class Day Program

T 'ltesclay aft eFnoon 7 Jiil ay 28.

Final Program Acme Society
Tuesday even'i ng 7 Jiil ay 28.
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Annual Business Meeting of the Alumni Association
W eclnesday niorning, May 29.
Annual Celebration of the Alumni Association
Wednesday afternoon, May 29.
Tif!

Alumni Banquet
eclnesday cven iug, May 29.
Final Music Program

Hl ednesday night, May 29.

Commencement Exercises
Tlw.rsrlay 11ior'll·i11g, 111ay 30.

t
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
-W ith this issue we close another year of pleasurable
and beneficial association with our numerous friends
from the various colleges. V\Te have carefully watch_ed
them and -we believe they have watched us, not for the
sake of mere fault.finding but for the mutual help of
all. 'Ne have observed that some of our exchanges have
made a decided improvement along some special lines
of literary activity, and then again a fe-w have unfortunately lowered their standard, but we hope not permanently. \iVhile this has happened in a few cases, in
most instances we can see a gradual development from
some of the forced and sluggish contributions of the
first issues of the school year to spontaneous and willing
contributions of the spring months. \~Te have no long
sermon to make on college jo11rnalism as we have di8cussed it before and so we shall close our profitable administration with just a word of thanks to those -vvh0
have considered our magazi:ne worthy of their help by
a kindly criticism.
You seem to be alive with a healthy spirit.
"Regg·ie 's Philosophy Undone," is a rather
The
· unusual story. The style is splendid. ''Our
Wabash
National Trend'' is a fine treatment of the
economic situation of our time. Centralization is the author's keynote and )Jle historical development of this element in our civilization is particularly
interesting.
You are growing.· Your contributions are
The
becoming more scholarly. ';True' CitizenDa/evi//e ship,'' holds up a fine ideal for the one who
Leader
is desirous of playing his role in the affairs
of his country.
''A Tide in The Affairs
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of Men,'' contains some good advice for every student.
The author seems to be an excellent stylist. Some fiction would improve your magazine.
Sometimes your material is a little juvenile
Lordsburg in its character but some contributions conCo//ege tained in this issue are creditable efforts.
Educator ''Examinations and Cramming,'' is a timely discussion. ''American Poetry ·Before
Bryant'' is a good essay but not developed as fully as
it might ·be.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
It is a matter of pride to know how some of our
alumni are achieving success in the world.
Prof. '•Neldon T. Myers B. A. '01 for several years
prnfessor of Latin and Greek in his Alma Mater, is taking his PhD. degree this year with distinction at the
University of Virginia. He has enjoyed various and distinct honors -while .there and is now adjunct professor
in English. He always makes good.
Mr. John B. Stone B. E. '08 is a candidate for the
M. D. degree this year at the University of Virginia
\1,rhere he has made a fine record. Good J morning Dr.
Stone.
Prof. 1lV. T. Sanger, B. A., '09 vYho took his M. A.
at the Indiana University virith honors in 1910 and has
been for the last two years professor of History and
Philosophy here has been awarded -a fellowship at
Qlarke University where he expect s to pursue -,Nork next
year for his Doctor's degree.
Another alumnus has added his name to the list of
doctors ·who have been students at B. 0. Mr. Albert 1N.
Miller has recently completed his course of study at a
Veterinarian School in Columlms Ohio and has novl entered upon the practice of his profession here at Bridgewater.

Students Organization 1912
Senio i" Class.
1

vV.

STANLEY MYERS, President.
Susrn ARNOLD, Secretary-treasurer and Permanent Secretary.

Jimior Class.
FRED P. MYERS, President.
H. LrN1vooD YAGER., Secretary-Treasur er.

So1:Jho11rio1·e Gleiss.
AGNES SHIPMAN, President .
BLANCHE V . R.owE, Secret ary.
D. H. HoovER., Treasurer.

Freshman Class.
MINOR M. MYER.S, President.
MAR.Y CLINE, Secret ary-Treasurer.

Inte·rcollegiate Prnl1/ibitio11 Assocfrition.
H . N. GLICK, President.
BLANCHE V . RmvE, Secret ary.
N . A . SEESE, Treasurer.
\ ?V. H. ZIGLER, Reporter.

S t·uclent Citizens' Leag'ue.
N. _A. SEESE, President.
M. M. MYERS, Secretary -Treasurer.

V ulimteer Mission Bcincl.
Susrn ARNOLD, President.
Mns. c. vV. RONK, Secretary-Treasur er.
PR.OF. C. vV. RoNK, Correspondent .
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Missionary Society.
D. H. HoovER, Final President.
Vergie McAvoY, Final Secretary.
BENJ. F. Goon, Final Treasurer.
Acnie Literary Society.
PAUL E. HoovER, Final President.
GRACE I. RowE, Final Secretary~Treasurer.
Siinday School.
M. C. MILLER, Superintendent.
SARAH ZIGLER, Secretary-Treasurer.
Virginia L ee Literary Society.
N. ROBERT ZIGLER, Final President.
·Roxrn RIDDEL, Final Secretary-Treasurer.
Victorian ~iterary Socie.ty.
W. B. MILLER, Final President'.
MARY CLINE, Final Secretary.
CHAS. S. DRIVER, Final .Treasurer.
Men's Glee Cliib.
PROF. vV. T. SANGER, President.
FRED P MYERS, Secretary.Treasurer.
N. A. SEESE, Librarian.
PROF. \V. Z. FLETCHER, Conductor.
Male Q?wrtette.
.C. vV. ROLLER, 1st. Tenor.
W. Z. FLETCHER, 2nd Tenor. \-"'
N. A. SEESE, 1st Bass.
W. S. J\hERS 2nd Bass.
Lyceiini C oniniiU-ee.
H. N. GLICK.
FRED P. MYERS.
H. L. YAGER.

THE MILLER JONES COMPANY, Ltd.
Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
and Country Produce
TIMBERVILLE, VA.
Eventually you will buy a BALDWIN
PIANO, why not now f
Sold by

~TANQS
P..L.

HERMAN WISE & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va,

Joseph Pence

New · Hitch and Feed Stable.
Special attention given to
monthly boarding horses. Stable on GermaJ1 · street, near new depot.
Phone 425 for prices.
Hitching 10c, Feed Horses 25c.
Harrisonburg, Va.

FRUIT
SHADE
AND

ORNAMENTAL

A.

TREES

G~

c. D. WENGER

Dayton :-: Va.

SPALDING &BROS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Official Athletic Supplies
Catalogue sent free ·upon request

A.G. SPALDING & BROS.
613---14th St. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BRIDGEWATER
COLLEGE

Picturesquely
and

College

Healthfully
Situated

Courses of ·first rank leadin/l to degrees B. A. and
M.A.

English-Scientific

Preparation for this institution or any College
or University in America.

Preparatory
Bible
Mtlsl.C

Course conferring B. E. degree, especially adapted to public school
teaching.

General Course; and Seminary Course leading to degree

B. S. L.

Voice culture

Music Te<!chers' Course, three years.
Course; Piano Course four years.

Expression

~~1~ur~~ade courses in Elocution and Physical

• J Business Course, one year. Shorthand and TypeCOffiffierCla writing, one year. Combined Course, two years.
Agrl.CU}tttra}
Normal

A practical appli~ation of the sciences to the art
of successful fanning.
I

A 1:eachers' Normal, largely attended yearly---in the
Sprmg.

The college:atmosphere is socially, intellectually and morally helpful. The six buildings, including a new gymnasium, are modernly equipped. One of the best athletic fields in the state. Faculty unsurpassed. ·

I

I

~

Catalogue and Attractive Souvenir if Desired.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

:a

